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The Department of the Arts, Sport and Recreation 
combines the skills and resources of Arts NSW,  
the NSW Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing,  
and NSW Sport and Recreation.

The purpose of the Department is to foster a more 
active, rewarding and fulfilling lifestyle for the people 
of New South Wales.

We will achieve this through cultivating a spirited arts 
and cultural environment, developing a community-
based sport and recreation ethos, and ensuring the 
proper conduct and balanced development of the 
liquor, gaming, racing and charity industries.
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the hon n rees, mp the hon K p Greene, mp 
premier minister for Gaming and racing 
minister for the arts minister for sport and recreation 
level 40, Governor macquarie tower level 36, Governor macquarie tower 
1 farrer place 1 farrer place 
sYDneY nsw 2000 sYDneY nsw 2000

Dear ministers,

it is my pleasure to submit to you, for presentation to the parliament, the Department of the arts, sport and 
recreation’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2008. the annual report has been prepared under section 10 
of the Annual Reports (Departments) Act 1985. 

the annual report, in my opinion, has been prepared in full compliance with the requirements of the annual reports 
(Departments) act 1985, the annual reports (Departments) regulation 2005 and the Public Finance and Audit  
Act 1983.

Yours sincerely,

carol mills 
Director-General
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Director-General’s 
report

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2007–08,  
AND THE yEAR AHEAD

our role
a fundamental role of government is to promote strong and 
harmonious communities and to develop the health and 
wellbeing of individuals. the arts, sport and recreation are 
powerful instruments in delivering these outcomes.

the nsw Government’s state plan, A New Direction for NSW 
(the State Plan) recognises that participation in physical and 
cultural activities contribute significantly to a better quality of 
life at a number of levels. the arts, sport and recreation bring 
people together, unlock talent and enrich people’s lives. the 
state plan undertakes to ensure that more people in all areas 
of the state share these benefits by having the opportunity to 
participate. 

what we Do
the Department of the arts, sport and recreation is leading the 
nsw Government’s work in this area. we do this by ensuring 
facilities and infrastructure are available and by promoting 
participation.

the facilities available to the people of new south wales 
include the state’s seven flagship cultural institutions, which 
manage assets worth several billion dollars, and world-class 
sporting venues such as the sydney international equestrian 
centre, regatta centre and shooting centre.

During 2007–08 we invested a further $47.3 million in capital 
to improve the state’s cultural institutions. we also proudly 
noted that the carriageworks, the Department’s redevelopment 
of the former carriage workshop at eveleigh into a centre for 
the contemporary arts, was acknowledged with two nsw 
architecture awards during the year.

Infrastructure to support participation in the arts, sport  
and recreation comes in many forms, and during the year  
the Department worked with strategies as diverse as funding 
each of the state’s 13 regional arts boards to awarding  
85 scholarships under the women’s sport leaders  
scholarship program.

a fundamental role of government is to promote strong 
and harmonious communities and to develop the health 
and wellbeing of individuals. the arts, sport and recreation 
are powerful instruments in delivering these outcomes.
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the development of infrastructure in regional areas is a particular 
focus, and during the year we provided nearly $1.2 million 
to help improve venues, including performing arts centres in 
nowra and cootamundra, theatres in bathurst and Young, and 
provided $2 million to 16 regional projects to develop significant 
sport and recreation facilities.

the Department also funded research to better understand 
the key issues for volunteers in our sector. we recognise that 
volunteers are the foundation of many organisations. in fact, 
sports volunteers make up 29 per cent of all volunteers in 
the state. approximately 465,000 sports volunteers in new 
south wales provide about 130 million hours of service to the 
community. the Department will use its research to strengthen 
volunteering in the arts, sport and recreation and will share 
its learning as a partner in delivering the state plan priority to 
increase the number of people involved in volunteering.

in addition to ensuring facilities and infrastructure are in place, 
the Department encourages participation by providing and 
supporting cultural and sporting programs. and the people 
of nsw have responded enthusiastically. they are active 
participants in cultural, recreational and sporting activities – from 
the local community level to the elite level, as participants and 
audience members. 

in 2007 the australian bureau of statistics reported that  
83 per cent of people in the state attend cultural venues and 
events, such as going to the cinema, attending the opera or 
experiencing botanic gardens. in addition, 79 per cent of the 
state’s population participate in a sport or physical activity, 
while 65 per cent of children aged between five and 14 years 
participate in organised sport.1 

however, we also know that not all people participate 
equally. we know that for some population groups, access or 
participation is difficult. there are also people and communities 
where wellbeing issues need extra attention. the Department 
has a particular responsibility to these people.

During 2007–08 we worked extensively to increase 
participation by under-represented groups and used cultural 
and sporting activities as ways to improve the lives of many 
nsw residents. the connected arts program brought 25 quality 
professional arts companies and 161 artists to 721 schools that 
would otherwise not have access to these experiences. over 
31,000 students and 784 teachers participated this year.

1 abs 2007

participation of indigenous people continues to be a focus 
of our work. cultural grants of $961,000 were made for 
indigenous-specific programs during 2007–08, and the western 
sydney arts strategy included a new $100,000 indigenous 
arts Development fund. in may 2008 the inaugural talented 
aboriginal athlete program was held in regional new south 
wales with participants from sports academies across new 
south wales. 

the Department’s role in building strong and harmonious 
communities also includes the work of the office of liquor, 
Gaming and racing to limit the social harm that can result from 
alcohol and gambling. for example, the Department’s liquor 
accord team currently supports 143 liquor accords state-wide. 
liquor accords bring together liquor-industry stakeholders, 
police and local government to identify and develop local 
solutions to local alcohol-related problems, and are playing a 
key part in delivering the state plan priorities to reduce rates of 
crime and levels of antisocial behaviour. 

the Department also continued its inspection role, with 9,714 
audits of licensed venues throughout the state in 2007–08, 
focusing on hotspot areas and the investigation of more serious 
complaints. these audits resulted in 5,976 compliance notices 
and 1,075 penalty notices being issued, while 141 matters were 
prosecuted in the licensing court.

how we Do it 
the Department has a three-pronged approach to achieving its 
objectives: it develops policy and legislation; it invests directly in 
facilities and programs; and it works to influence others. 

During 2007–08, major policy and legislative initiatives 
included the development of new liquor laws, which were 
enacted by parliament in December 2007. the new laws 
represent the biggest reforms to alcohol regulation and licensing 
in new south wales in 25 years and focus on the impact that 
licensed venues have on the local and broader community. 
the Department was instrumental in developing the new laws 
and helped people prepare for their introduction by presenting 
16 forums across the state in may and June 2008 to 4,200 
participants.

a major policy document developed in partnership with the 
state’s sporting organisations, Game plan 2012, was released to 
influence the direction of the sporting industry over the next five 
years. Game plan 2012 aims to guide sporting organisations in 
developing their own strategic and development plans.

Direct investment included $176.3 million to the state’s  
cultural institutions, which collectively welcomed audiences of 
over five million people, and $48 million in grant payments to  
the arts sector. 
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the Department assists others contribute to the strength and 
wellbeing of communities by providing education and resources. 
for example, during 2007–08 the Department distributed over 
6,450 sport rage prevention kits to help volunteer committees 
combat sports rage at the grassroots level. the kit has been 
well received and was awarded the Gold award for outstanding 
education and promotion project or program at the nsw sports 
safety awards in 2007. 

economic wellbeinG 
in our work to strengthen communities we are always mindful 
of the broader role the arts, sport and recreation play in the 
economic wellbeing of the state and its residents.

clubs, pubs, taverns and bars employ over 61,000 people, 
3.4 per cent of the state’s total employment, and over 34,000 
people work in the sport and recreation industry. 

employment in the creative industries has grown by a staggering 
28 per cent in the past 10 years and is now more than half 
the size of the manufacturing sector. the creative industries 
offer an important contribution to the state plan’s commitment 
to increase business investment, and we have been working 
in partnership with the Department of state and regional 
Development to explore opportunities to further support growth 
and innovation in this sector.

the racing industry, too, is a major contributor to the state’s 
economy. the state’s 201 licensed racecourses held 2,235 
race meetings and attracted just under one million attendances. 
the impact on this key industry of equine influenza (ei) during 
2007–08 represented one of the major challenges of the year. 
the effects were felt throughout the community – from local 
carnivals and regional events to the entire thoroughbred racing 
industry and all those who depend upon it for their livelihood.

we worked closely with the Department of primary industries 
to develop and implement the nsw Government’s $8 million 
rescue and relief package. emergency strategies to allow race 
clubs to counter the adverse economic effects of the virus were 
also developed. the nsw horse industry promotion fund 
was established to enable the equine racing and recreational 
industries to promote their events and activities to maximise 
their income in the wake of the losses incurred during the 
shutdown period. i extend my thanks to all who contributed to 
this comprehensive response.

thanKs to
a note of thanks also goes to my ministers for their support 
during my first year as Director-General and to my predecessors, 
bob adby, who retired in november 2007, and peter loxton, 
who carried the Department through the transition phase prior 
to my appointment in march 2008.

the Year aheaD 
in 2008–09 our work will be characterised by the strength of our 
partnerships. 

in particular, we will:

• work more closely with the state’s cultural institutions to 
strengthen the portfolio approach to delivering our objectives 
for individual and community wellbeing 

• work with our non-government partners to ensure our 
investment decisions, particularly in the major grant 
programs, are aligned with our key strategic objectives 

• work with our partner agencies across government to drive 
efforts to minimise alcohol-related community harm.

carol mills 
Director-General

the Department has a three-pronged 
approach to achieving its objectives: it 
develops policy and legislation; it invests 
directly in facilities and programs; and it 
works to influence others. 
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overview
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who we are
the Department of the arts, sport and recreation was 
established in march 2006, bringing together the skills and 
resources of arts nsw; the nsw office of liquor, Gaming and 
racing; and nsw sport and recreation, as well as its corporate 
services division. the Department works closely with local 
communities, industry partners and government to maximise 
community participation in the arts, sport and recreation and 
to regulate the liquor, gaming, racing and charity industries. 
we ensure the nsw Government’s priorities, including those 
articulated in the nsw state plan, A New Direction for NSW, 
drive all aspects of our activities.

the Department works closely with statutory bodies within the 
portfolio, such as the centennial park and moore park trust, 
parramatta park trust and several other sport and recreation 
venue trusts, as well as with the state’s major arts and cultural 
institutions: art Gallery of nsw, australian museum, historic 
houses trust of nsw, museum of applied arts and sciences, 
nsw film and television office, state library of nsw and 
sydney opera house.

what we Do
the purpose of the Department is to foster a more active, 
rewarding and fulfilling lifestyle for the people of new south 
wales. we achieve this through cultivating a spirited arts and 
cultural environment, developing a community-based sport and 
recreation ethos, and ensuring the proper conduct and balanced 
development of the liquor, gaming, racing and charity industries. 
our services include:

• leading the implementation of multi-agency initiatives and 
strategies, as outlined in the nsw state plan priority e8 
‘more people using parks, sporting and recreational facilities 
and participating in the arts and cultural activity’

• implementing nsw Government policy and regulatory 
frameworks for the arts, sport and recreation and hospitality 
sectors

• conducting compliance and education programs to assist 
the ethical conduct of the sport and recreation industry, 
gambling, racing and fundraising, and the responsible service 
of alcohol

• creating sport and recreation and arts participation 
opportunities, particularly for under-represented groups  
and for people in regional areas

• administering arts and sports grants programs, including  
for sports facilities and venues

• managing Department-owned or controlled arts, sporting  
and recreation facilities

• providing governance support and advice to portfolio 
statutory bodies.

our staKeholDers
we partner with industry, community organisations and other 
government agencies to maximise opportunities for participation 
in the arts and culture, and sport and active recreation, and 
to support the growth and sustainability of these industries. 
we work with industry groups, industry operators, the clubs 
movement and government agencies such as nsw health and 
the nsw police force to regulate the liquor, gaming, racing and 
charity sectors.

reportinG frameworK
the Department of the arts, sport and recreation Corporate 
Plan 2007–2011 was released during 2007–08, and, together 
with the Department’s results and services plan, forms the 
basis of our reporting framework.

our vision
the people of new south wales lead active and rewarding lives 
in strong, harmonious communities, through participation in the 
arts, sport and responsible and creative recreation activities.

our values 
Access: commitment to communities and access 
to opportunities to participate in arts, sport and 
recreational activities.

Meaning: commitment to arts and recreational activities 
that add meaning and value to people’s lives.

Integrity: enabling ethically and responsibly conducted sport 
and recreation and leisure activities.

Heritage: respect for our cultural heritage with all the benefits 
of our diversity.

Achievement: building and investing in the future to sustain a 
vibrant and innovative artistic and cultural environment and high 
achievement in sports endeavours across the community.

our corporate results
the Department aims to achieve the following results:

1. stronger community cohesion and capacity.

2. improved health and wellbeing.

3. strong, sustainable and responsible arts, hospitality,  
sport and recreation industries.

4. world-class standards of achievement and performance  
in arts and sport.

5. increased community and stakeholder appreciation of the 
value of the arts and the state’s cultural heritage, sport and 
recreation and the natural environment.

6. an efficient and responsive organisation.

our Department contributes 
to the nsw state plan
the Department’s corporate plan aligns with the nsw state 
plan A New Direction for NSW (the state plan). we are the lead 
agency for state plan priority e8 ‘more people using parks, 
sporting and recreational facilities and participating in the arts 
and cultural activity’.

priority e8 recognises that participation in physical and 
cultural activities contributes significantly to a better quality 
of life through helping to develop healthier people, stronger 
communities and increased community harmony. the state plan 
specifies the following targets for e8:

• a 20 per cent increase in visits to nsw Government parks 
and reserves by 2016

• a 10 per cent increase in the number of people participating 
in sporting activities and physical exercise by 2016

• a 10 per cent increase in participation in the arts and cultural 
activity by 2016.

overview
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we work with a number of other nsw Government agencies 
to increase participation in these areas. our partner agencies 
include the Departments of aboriginal affairs; environment and 
climate change; lands; local Government; planning; primary 
industries; premier and cabinet; as well as nsw maritime 
authority, sydney olympic park authority, forests nsw and 
taronga Zoo. we also work closely with local government, 
industry groups and community groups and organisations.

as well as leading the implementation of priority e8 we also 
contribute to a number of other priority areas under the state 
plan, including the areas below. in particular, through the nsw 
office of liquor, Gaming and racing, we work closely with nsw 
police and other agencies to increase community wellbeing by 
reducing levels of antisocial behaviour associated with licensed 
premises.

• r1: reduced rates of crime, particularly violent crime.

• r3: reduced levels of antisocial behaviour.

• r4: increased participation and integration in community 
activities.

• s3: improved health through reduced obesity, smoking, illicit 
drug use and risk-drinking.

• f2: increased employment and community participation for 
people with disabilities.

• p1: increased business investment.

• p6: increased business investment in rural and regional new 
south wales.

• s8: increased customer satisfaction with government 
services.

the following table indicates the alignment of our corporate plan with the nsw state plan.

Departmental corporate results NSw State Plan  
area of activity

State Plan 
Priorities

1. stronger community cohesion and capacity environment for living e8

rights, respect and responsibility r1, r3, r4

2. improved health and wellbeing environment for living e8

Delivering better services s3

fairness and opportunity f2

3. strong, sustainable and responsible arts, hospitality, sport  
and recreation industries

rights, respect and responsibility r1, r3

Growing prosperity across nsw p1, p6

4. world-class standards of achievement and performance in 
arts and sport

environment for living e8

Growing prosperity across nsw p1, p6 

5. increased community and stakeholder appreciation of the 
value of the arts and the state’s cultural heritage, sport and 
recreation and the natural environment

environment for living e8

6. an efficient and responsive organisation Delivering better services s8

Our Department is the lead 
agency for State Plan Priority 
E8: ‘More people using parks, 
sporting and recreational facilities 
and participating in the arts and 
cultural activity’.
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the following table provides an overview of some of the highlights of the Department’s performance in 2007–08. Discussion of 
results against targets is provided within the performance review section of the report. these result indicators were developed 
for the Department’s Corporate Plan 2007–2011 and results and services plan 2008–09. results for previous years have been 
provided where possible.

Result indicators 2005–06 
result

2006–07 
result

2007–08  
result

2007–08 
target

Comment

rate of volunteering in arts 
and in coaching, officiating 
and committee membership in 
sports2 

24.9% 25.2% 25.4% increase achieved

number of arts organisations 
supported in partnership 
with federal and/or local 
governments

120 120 129 maintain exceeded

number of whole-of-
government priority 
communities in which the 
agency is involved

15 20 20 maintain achieved

performance summarY

2 although actions are planned to increase volunteer roles in coaching, officiating and committee membership, the reported figures also include other support roles  
in sport.

Arts activities bring people 
together, both as participants 
and as audiences. They provide 
a voice for all sectors of the 
community to tell their stories 
and offer another view on our 
lives and identity. DASR invested 
$48 million in grant payments to 
the cultural sector.

Greenpeace ‘30 Years of Inspiring 
Action’ Exhibition, September 
2007 at CarriageWorks. Photo  
by Prudence Upton.
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Result indicators 2005–06 
result

2006–07 
result

2007–08  
result

2007–08 
target

Comment

number of adults participating 
in individual and organised 
cultural activity

800,000 820,000 n.a. 10% increase 
by 2016

2007–08 figures not 
available at time of going 
to press. 2006–07 figure 
indicates that performance 
is on target

number of adults attending 
cultural venues (million)4 

4.40 n.a. n.a. 10% increase 
by 2016

Data not available at time 
of going to press. next 
report due 2010

number of adults in organised 
and non-organised sport and 
active recreation three or more 
times a week

45% 41.4% 42.5% 10% increase 
by 2016

on target

rate of participation of women 
in organised sport

40.0% 35% 34.2% 1% increase 
per annum

not achieved

funding for indigenous arts as 
a percentage of total grants

3% 3% 3% maintain achieved

percentage of individuals who 
report a decrease in gambling 
problems up to six months 
after accessing responsible 
Gambling fund treatment

n.a. >80% 90% >65% exceeded

increase in number of people 
experiencing nsw sport and 
recreation centre programs

182,237 183,160 188,226 increase achieved

10% decrease over four 
years in assaults on licensed 
premises in hotspot areas

n.a. 3.4% 14.33% Decrease exceeded

increase in online transactions 
as proportion of all transactions

75% 75% 56% >75% of all 
transactions 
done online

not achieved

number of participants in 
industry education and training 
workshops and conferences

8,000 8,300 37,413 increase exceeded

proportion of talented athletes 
at sporting academies that 
achieve representative status:

 – regional-level representation 80% 80% 78% maintain achieved

–  state-level representation 15% 15% 19%

–  national-level representation 3% 3% 4%

Decrease in total cost of 
workers compensation claims

n.a. n.a. slight reduction in 
cost of individual 
claims; however, the 
overall cost for the 
Department was not 
reduced

monitor 
workplace 
injuries to 
reduce cost  
of claims

not achieved

4 Data is from the abs report attendance at selected cultural venues and events, cat. no. 4114.0, last published 2005-06. the next report is expected in 2010.
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revenue
where does the money come from?
revenue to the Department mainly comes from the nsw 
Government, programs and services provided, particularly 
by nsw sport and recreation centres and western sydney 
olympic venues. revenue is also generated from the sale of 
goods and services. personnel services are also provided, on a 
cost-recovery basis, to the arts cultural institutions, parramatta 
park trust, centennial park and moore park trust and the 
boxing authority of new south wales.  

expenDiture
where is the money spent? 
the Department’s expenditure covers ongoing operations, 
grants to sporting and/or industry organisations, arts and 
cultural institutions and other government agencies. to a 
lesser extent, expenditure goes to the asset maintenance and 
acquisition program.  

financial position

Total revenue $655 million Total expenditure $667 million

financial performance anD resources snapshot

net cost of services

$162 million
$3 million higher than budget, mainly due to increased 
grant payments.

net assets

$481 million
The Department is in a strong financial position, with 
over $523 million in total assets and current assets 
exceeding current liabilities by $12.3 million.

asset acquisitions

$14 million
This amount includes the following major asset acquisitions: Jindabyne athletes’ accommodation ($1.4 million), Lake 
Ainsworth athletes’ accommodation ($885,000), Berry recreation hall ($1.5 million), Borambola conference centre  
($1.3 million), Point wolstoncroft accommodation ($2.1 million) and various other minor works at NSw Sport and 
Recreation centres around New South wales. It also includes software development for the NSw Office of Liquor, 
Gaming and Racing.

Government
appropriations 67%

Personnel
services 24%

Sale of goods
and services 6%

Other government
contributions 2%

Other income 1%

Administered
grants* 44%

Employee
related 34%

Grants and
subsidies 12%

Other operating 6%

Purchase of property,
plant and equipment 2%

Depreciation and
amortisation 2%

*administered grants consist of transfer payments, which include operating grants to cultural institutions and various sporting ground trusts. see note 9 (page 77).

further details are outlined in the financial statements commencing on page 59.
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the Department’s key governance management strategies include corporate planning, performance reporting, and assurance 
systems for conformance and compliance with statutory and other requirements. the underlying principles involve clear roles and 
responsibilities, transparent, accountable and ethical decision-making, respect for the law and high probity standards.

orGanisational stucture

corporate Governance

*Cultural Institutions
– art Gallery of nsw

– australian museum

– historic houses trust of nsw

– museum of applied arts and sciences

– nsw film and television office

– state library of nsw

– sydney opera house

** Other Sporting Trusts
– hunter international sports centre trust*

– newcastle showground and entertainment centre trust*

– wollongong sportsground trust

– sydney cricket Ground trust

– parramatta stadium trust

Centennial Park and  
Moore Park Trust

Parramatta Park Trust

State Sports Centre Trust#

Other Sporting Trusts**

Arts NSw
Office of the  

Director-General
Corporate Services

NSw Office of Liquor, 
Gaming and Racing

NSw Sport and 
Recreation

Cultural institutions*

Minister for the Arts
Minister for Gaming and Racing

Minister for Sport and Recreation

Director-General

* these trusts have been replaced by the hunter region sporting venues authority (hunter venues).
# this trust has been transferred to sydney olympic park authority.
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executive committee
the executive committee for the Department of the arts, sport 
and recreation is the key decision-making body for whole-
of-Department matters. chaired by the Director-General, the 
executive committee considers and approves all Department-
wide policies and strategic and corporate plans. the committee 
also approves the strategic directions and monitors the 
operations of the Department’s shared corporate services. in 
2007–08 its members were:

carol mills, Director-General (from march 2008)*

chris priday, Director, office of the Director-General

hugo leschen, acting Deputy Director-General, arts nsw

michael foggo, commissioner, nsw office of liquor, Gaming 
and racing

Darryl clout, General manager, nsw sport and recreation

andrew Kuti, Director, corporate services

* previous Director-Generals in 2007–08 were: bob adby (to november 2007) 
and peter loxton (acting) (november 2007 to february 2008)

executive appointments
there were two key executive appointments in the portfolio 
during the year: richard evans was appointed chief executive 
of the sydney opera house; and Dawn casey was appointed 
Director of the museum of applied arts and sciences.

risK manaGement
risk management is an integral part of good management 
practices and an essential element of good corporate 
governance. effective risk management involves implementing 
planning and decision-making processes, and building 
organisational structures that help protect against negative 
events. the Department is committed to a risk management 
approach to implement strategies to address both internal and 
external risks to its operations.

external risks, their indicators and the management strategies 
to control them are part of the Department’s strategic planning 
and performance management processes and are included in its 
results and services plan. internal risks are addressed through 
policies, procedures and internal controls.

Detailed risk analysis is undertaken periodically by our internal 
auditors to determine our corporate risk matrix. this informs 
management and executive and enables priority setting in the 
audit program. this risk management policy and framework is 
managed through the audit committee (see page 188) and  
is consistent with the principles of the australian standard  
as/nZs 4360:2004, Risk management.

the Department’s strategic risks include business continuity, 
legislative compliance, human resources, fraud and corruption, 
and physical assets. the Department manages insurable risks 
by insurance policies as part of the nsw treasury managed 
fund.

for further information on the Department’s risk management 
and insurance see appendix 18.

statement of responsibilitY
as Director-General of the Department of the arts, sport 
and recreation, i have worked with the senior executive, 
management and other employees to have in place risk 
management and internal control processes designed to provide 
transparency and accountability, ensure that the Department 
operates to the highest standards applicable, uses resources 
efficiently and meets its objectives.

these processes include strategic planning, organisational 
performance monitoring, controls on use of monetary and 
physical resources, division of responsibilities, engaging external 
assessment and advice where appropriate, and managing an 
outsourced internal-audit function that focuses on financial and 
operational risks.

to the best of my knowledge, this system of risk management 
and internal control operated satisfactorily during the year.

carol mills 
Director-General

ConnectEd is Arts NSW 
partnership program with the 
Department of Education and 
Training. The program this 
year included a drama camp 
for Indigenous students at 
Yarrawarra Aboriginal Cultural 
Centre, Corinda.
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review of operations
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the arts, sport and recreation play a vital role in the formation 
of a cohesive society and in its people’s wellbeing. our society’s 
harmony, health and unity is enhanced through the recognition 
of different cultural inheritances; the sharing of stories and 
experiences; participation in artistic, cultural and sporting 
activities; and attendance at and participation in arts and 
sporting events. this relationship between social wellbeing and 
the arts, sport and recreation was highlighted in the australian 
bureau of statistics’ publication Measuring Wellbeing:

 Positive community functioning relies on the underlying 
beliefs that people hold about obligation, reciprocity and 
philanthropy, on the prevalence in the community of 
attitudes such as trust in other people and in community 
infrastructures, and on the extent to which individuals 
and groups (both profit and non-profit) participate in the 
community.

 Such factors are difficult to measure but are important 
precursors to wellbeing at a societal level. Also important are 
the type, quality and quantity of interactions that take place 
between community members, both as individuals and  
as groups.1 

this community participation covers a huge range of activities, 
from going to the cinema or the opera to playing sport or 
volunteering for a community group.

the role of the Department of the arts, sport and recreation is 
to support equitable access to culture and leisure activities 
through the provision of facilities and venues, and to increase 
participation in culture and leisure by engaging the community. 
arts nsw supports the arts sector in delivering social benefits 
by promoting community identity and cohesion. arts activities 
bring people together, both as participants and as audiences. 
they provide a voice for all sectors of the community to tell their 
stories and offer another view on our lives and identity.

similarly, the Department’s sport and recreation Division 
provides a range of programs aimed at removing barriers 
so that all people have the opportunity to participate in sport 
and recreation. our activities and programs enhance those 
connections and links at the community level, particularly for 
those who are less advantaged or less likely to participate in 
sport and recreation.

through the office of liquor, Gaming and racing, the 
Department contributes to a cohesive society by working 
with communities to reduce the harm associated with abuse 
of alcohol and gambling. this helps to make our communities 
safer. it also fosters community growth through an effective 
network of community-based clubs and through support for 
community-based fundraising.

1 australian bureau of statistics 2001. Measuring Wellbeing.  
australian Government, canberra, p. 4

CORPORATE RESULT 1:  
stronGer communitY cohesion anD capacitY

strateGies to achieve  
corporate result 1
the Department of the arts, sport and recreation is the 
principal agency responsible for ensuring the delivery of the 
nsw Government’s state plan priority e8 ‘more people using 
parks, sporting and recreational facilities, and participating in 
the arts and cultural activity’. our strategies to achieve e8 are 
described in our Corporate Plan 2007–2011.

the strategies below are aimed at achieving appropriate and 
equitably distributed facilities and venues and participation 
opportunities:

1. provide appropriate infrastructure and venues for sport and 
recreation and arts activities, particularly in regional areas.

2. influence urban planning processes to include 
consideration of community participation in arts, sport and 
recreation.

3. maintain government assets for which the Department has 
responsibility.

these strategies are aimed at increasing participation in and 
broader access to arts and cultural activities and sport and 
recreation.

4. engage the community and local government in delivering 
community-level participation.

5. support the community in reducing the harm associated 
with abuse of alcohol and gambling.

6. use sport and recreation as tools for social change for at-
risk communities.

7. support volunteering in the arts, sport and recreation, 
leisure and fundraising sectors.

8. adopt inclusiveness as an operating principle for the 
Department’s programs for under-represented or 
disadvantaged groups.

CarriageWorks at the Eveleigh 
Rail Yards was developed into a 
centre for the contemporary arts 
and completed its first full year of 
operations in 2007–08. 

Platform 1 Hip Hop Festival, 
March 2008. Photo by Prue Upton.
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proviDinG anD maintaininG 
appropriate infrastructure  
anD venues
appropriate venues and facilities are a precondition for 
many arts, cultural, sporting and recreation activities. the 
Department’s investment in the establishment and maintenance 
of such sites, some of which are of international standard, helps 
ensure the people of new south wales are able to access 
sporting and cultural opportunities. this access ultimately builds 
community cohesion and capacity.

Our Arts portfolio
the state’s seven major cultural institutions – the art Gallery 
of nsw, australian museum, historic houses trust of nsw, 
museum of applied arts and sciences, nsw film and television 
office, state library of nsw and sydney opera house – are 
within the arts portfolio. these institutions employ people who 
are leaders in their fields, including curatorial work, conservation, 
library services, scientific research, and digitisation and online 
services. they collectively manage assets worth billions 
of dollars, including heritage buildings and internationally 
renowned collections, and attract audiences in excess of five 
million a year. in addition to nsw Government annual funding 
of these institutions of $223.6 million in 2007–08, a further  
$2.7 million was also provided for a variety of projects.

the arts properties under our direct administration were 
managed in line with industry standard benchmarks, through  
a blend of in-house and outsourced functions.

we provide affordable accommodation for many arts 
organisations, such as the sydney theatre company, sydney 
Dance company, performance space, legs on the wall, 
australian Youth orchestra, nsw writers’ centre, artspace, 
biennale, museums and Galleries nsw, and bangarra Dance, 
with long-term security that allows them to focus on artistic 
matters. they are housed in government buildings that comprise 
theatres and performance spaces, galleries, workshops, offices 
and studios. cultural outcomes associated with the properties 
are increasing annually; for example, increasing audiences, 
increasing events and programs offered. the properties include:

•  carriageworks, the Department’s redevelopment of the 
former carriage workshops at eveleigh. carriageworks 
was developed into a centre for the contemporary arts 
and completed its first full year of operations in 2007–08. 
it proved to be a popular venue for performances and 
rehearsals by some of the state’s most innovative companies 
and featured as a key venue for the last two sydney 
festivals. it’s also popular with commercial hirers and was 
used for network 10’s So You think You Can Dance: Australia 
television show. carriageworks’ architects, tonkin Zulaikha 
Greer, received the architecture award for public buildings 
and the Greenway award for heritage at the australian 
institute of architects nsw architecture awards.

•  wharf 4/5 at walsh bay, home to major arts companies that 
attracted large numbers of people to dance classes, theatre 
performances, professional training and rehearsals, and 
literary events during the sydney writers’ festival.

•  sydney theatre at Dawes point, a performance space 
used by the sydney theatre company and other major arts 
companies, including the sydney writers’ festival.

•  Garry owen house at lilyfield is home to the nsw writers’ 
centre, a literary hub of festivals, workshops and writers’ 
groups.

•  also at lilyfield are storage facilities for major companies and 
the red box, a rehearsal space for legs on the wall.

•  the Gunnery at woolloomooloo, which houses organisations 
such as the biennale of sydney, artspace, museums and 
Galleries nsw, national association for the visual arts, 
arts law centre of australia and the Gunnery studios. 
over 20,000 people attended events on these premises in 
2007–08.

•  arts exchange and the vault in the rocks, which house 
organisations such as the sydney festival, the australian 
Youth orchestra and the sydney writers’ festival. 

•  brett whiteley studios is home to the brett whiteley 
foundation. 

the sydney writers’ festival leased a new venue, pier 2/3, 
for the first time in 2007–08. this provided extra space for a 
number of sessions during the 2008 festival. attended by about 
13,000 people, the new venues relieved congestion at pier 4/5 
and the sydney theatre. the biennale of sydney, funded by the 
visual arts and craft program, also procured a temporary lease 
for part of its 2008 exhibition program. 

Our sport and recreation portfolio
the Department facilitates opportunities for people to participate 
in sport and recreation through our 11 sport and recreation 
centres, which are located at berry, borambola, broken bay, 
Jindabyne, lake ainsworth, lake burrendong, lake Keepit, 
milson island, myuna bay, point wolstoncroft and narrabeen. 
every centre offers a unique experience and participation 
opportunities to a wide range of clients. we encourage and 
support equal participation in our programs for all members 
of the community, including equal access to our facilities and 
services. there are a number of programs available for schools, 
children, families, corporate groups and community and social 
groups. centres offer accommodation, recreation facilities 
and catering, with qualified staff to develop and run recreation 
programs for participants.

The 2008 Sydney Writers’ Festival 
crowd at Pier 4/5 Walsh Bay. 
About 13,000 people attended  
the 2007–08 festival.
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the Department also manages the international venues at 
the sydney international equestrian, shooting and regatta 
centres. the contribution of this work to world-class standards 
of achievement in sport is discussed under corporate result 4, 
page 46.

our sport and recreation Division works closely with sporting 
trusts – such as the hunter international sports centre trust; 
newcastle showground and entertainment centre trust; 
wollongong sportsground trust; sydney cricket Ground trust; 
and the parramatta stadium trust – to manage significant 
sporting infrastructure. 

in the reporting period we also assisted in the creation of the 
Hunter Region Sporting venues Authority to consolidate the 
administration of the newcastle showground and exhibition 
centre trust and the newcastle international sports centre 
trust. this new regional authority will lead to improved future 
sport and recreation opportunities for the people of newcastle 
and other hunter region communities.

Our commitment to portfolio infrastructure is ongoing
we invest in the maintenance of our infrastructure to provide 
quality venues for the people of new south wales. some 
examples include:

•  the installation of more efficient lighting at the Gunnery, 
which is a visual arts space based at woolloomooloo, and 
the replacement of the air conditioning systems at the 
arts exchange. these works also addressed the nsw 
Government’s green initiatives policy.

•  a continuing program of heritage maintenance to preserve 
government-owned assets – this year we developed a 
heritage conservation management plan for the Gunnery.

•  During 2007–08 Jindabyne sport and recreation centre 
continued the implementation of its facility master plan 
with the construction of a new multi-sports club, and 
upgraded athlete accommodation within close proximity to 
existing sport training infrastructure. this provides a quality 
residential sports training experience for visiting sporting 
groups throughout the winter and non-winter months. the 
club is available to a broad range of community users and 
provides additional facility support for the conduct of high-
performance sports programs.

the refurbishment of the australian museum’s barnet wing 
and vernon wing was completed in June. this work is part of 
a capital works program to revitalise the australian museum, 
and includes the construction of a new collections and research 
building due for completion in late 2008. the nsw Government 
provided $41 million towards this project.

work continued on the Sydney Opera House’s Accessibility 
and western Foyers project, which will significantly improve 
access and amenities. the first public lift on site, providing 
access to the lower concourse, western foyers and box office,  
is due for completion by December 2008, and the western 
foyers refurbishment is on track for completion by July 2009.

in march 2008 the nsw Government 
announced a grant of $25.7 million over 
four years towards a project to develop new 
gallery spaces and an off-site fine art storage 
complex for the art Gallery of nsw. 

the project will enable the 1,000 square metre basement in 
the art Gallery that is currently used for storing paintings to be 
transformed into major new contemporary art galleries. a new 
state-of-the-art storage facility, off-site at lilyfield, will enable 
part of the gallery’s collection to be stored under optimum 
climatic and security conditions. 

Generous philanthropy has complemented the additional state 
investment. in april 2008 the gallery announced that mr John 
Kaldor and his family had donated the John Kaldor collection 
of international contemporary art (valued at over $35 million) 
to the trust of the nsw art Gallery. also, the $4 million 
required to convert the basement space was donated by the 
belgiorno-nettis family in 2007. 

The world-class Sydney 
International Equestrian Centre 
hosted 41 state, seven national 
and two international equine 
events as well as conferences, 
seminars, towing education 
programs and trail riding in 
2007–08.
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we also help with community-based infrastructure
our Arts Capital Infrastructure program contributed over  
$1.19 million to the maintenance and upgrading of arts 
centres, galleries, theatres and other venues in nsw. the 
program also invested in the upgrading of several regional arts 
centres by providing local councils (such as the shoalhaven 
city council and the cootamundra shire council) with funding 
to improve facilities and install better lighting and audio-visual 
equipment in their performing arts centres. also, the bathurst 
regional council and the Young shire council received grants 
towards the refurbishment of their theatres and, in line with the 
program’s aim to reintroduce cinema culture to country centres, 
the temora shire council was assisted with the development of 
the town hall library as a cinema. 

it is pleasing to note that a number of projects supported by the 
Department, including the camden creative studios and the 
cultural program of campbelltown arts centre, were winners in 
the 2008 local Government cultural awards which recognise 
outstanding achievements by local government in cultural 
development. 

we fund a wide range of organisations to maintain and improve 
their sport and recreation venues and facilities, and encourage 
increased participation. some examples include the capital 
assistance program, regional sports facility program and 
shooting facility Development program (see appendix 10). 

The Capital Assistance Program (cap) assists councils and 
not-for-profit organisations to improve their sport and recreation 
facilities. in 2007–08, 300 projects received $4 million in funding 
through the cap. the Regional Sports Facility Development 
Program assists councils and not-for-profit organisations 
develop significant sport and recreation facilities – we awarded 
$2 million to assist 16 projects in the reporting period. the 
Shooting Facility Development Program provides grants to 
shooting clubs to improve safety and compliance; in 2007–08, 
$600,000 was awarded to 44 organisations.

Infrastructure can leverage greater participation
the Department is working across government and with local 
government agencies to identify better ways to make use of 
sporting facilities. the community use of school sport facilities 
after school hours may be one such way. for example, the  
St George Regional Sporting Facilities Taskforce is trialling 
guidelines from the Department of education and training on 
access to school facilities to improve community access to 
sporting infrastructure. the taskforce is examining options for 
partnerships with local councils, sporting clubs, associations 
and the private sector for shared-use facilities.

we are also working to ensure the establishment of regional 
sporting venues authorities. this year we assisted in the 
development of new legislation, the Sporting Venues Authorities 
Act 2008, which will establish the State Sporting venues 
Authority and provide for the establishment of regional sporting 
venues authorities. this act enables the merger of crown lands 
trusts where appropriate and provides opportunities for more-
strategic management of existing sites, and streamlining 
their respective administrations through integration where 
appropriate. the act commences on 1 July 2008. 

worKinG with the communitY anD 
local Government to builD capacitY 
to increase participation
the Department has an important role as a partner, enabler 
and supporter of local government and community to increase 
participation in the arts, culture, sport and recreation. this 
strategic direction is focused on building partnerships and tools 
to encourage and support the community and local government 
to increase participation. our programs that are directed at 
increasing participation, including program funding to local 
government and the community, are included under corporate 
result 2.

Local solutions for local issues – working  
with the community and government through  
an accords model
we work closely with communities and local government through 
a community accord model that focuses on developing local 
solutions to local issues. cultural, liquor and sport accords bring 
stakeholders together to plan how to problem solve.

arts nsw continued to work with the local Government and 
shires associations of nsw to implement the Third Cultural 
Accord during the reporting period. a total of $1.59 million was 
provided through arts nsw for 24 infrastructure projects, 
such as the funding of maitland city council for the maitland 
regional art Gallery ($400,000) to assist in the completion and 
fit-out of a new wing and gallery building.

Liquor accords help communities minimise alcohol-related 
antisocial behaviour. these accords are voluntary, community-
based partnerships involving licensees, local councils, police, 
government agencies, businesses and community groups. 
their purpose is to develop local solutions for local alcohol-
related problems and promote the responsible service 
and consumption of alcohol. a range of patron education 
campaigns and patron transport schemes successfully operate 
around the state as result of the accords.

building on the success of the culture and liquor accords, sport 
accords have the potential to address local issues such as 
improving facilities, supporting volunteers, and encouraging 
participation by people from a wide range of backgrounds. 
the Department’s sport and recreation division has worked on 
a sport accord resource, which will be available in 2008–09 to 
community sport clubs.

working with local government to  
increase and support participation
local councils provide significant arts and cultural infrastructure, 
including libraries, art galleries, performing arts centres and 
museums. through arts nsw, we work with local government 
cultural planning and support councils to provide cultural 
services and facilities through grants and targeted partnership 
programs. this year there was an increased investment by 
nsw local government in arts and cultural infrastructure, 
heritage and community cultural development as an integral 
part of local government and planning. an example of the 
Department working with local government is the western 
Sydney Arts Strategy.
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through the Department’s sport and recreation division we 
interact with local government in a variety of ways to influence 
positive community outcomes from participation in sport and 
recreation activities. for example, our northern region worked 
with selected councils to develop a joint understanding relating 
to the provision of sport and recreation services and programs. 
Draft memoranda of understanding (mous) were developed 
setting out strategies and actions in the key areas of facility 
provision, management and use; sport management and 
development; and strengthening communities. it is expected 
that the mous with at least eight councils will be finalised in the 
latter part of 2008.

the northern region also established the North Coast Local 
Government Sport and Recreation Forum as a networking 
group consisting of representatives of the 13 north coast 
councils, the Department, and related agencies and organisations 
(such as the Department of lands and parks and leisure 
australia). the forum held its first meeting in april 2008 and may 
provide a model for engagement in other areas of the state. 

the western sydney region is one of the 
fastest growing areas in the state. the 
Department’s western Sydney Arts Strategy 
involves working closely with local councils 
and other agencies to develop cultural 
plans and facilities for the area. the strategy 
provided a total of $1.78 million this year to 
fund arts and cultural development across the 
region, to help provide arts access for new 
and emerging communities. 

cultural capacity in western sydney was expanded with 
the launch of three refurbished major arts centres: penrith 
regional Gallery & the lewers bequest; casula powerhouse; 
and the hawkesbury regional museum. all three centres are 
supported through the strategy. 

another focus was the provision of additional support 
for audience development, indigenous arts and culture, 
and the development of wide-ranging culturally diverse, 
multidisciplinary arts programs. 

funds were provided for professional programs built on 
the strategy’s earlier investment in physical infrastructure. 
for example, blacktown arts centre received $120,000 
towards its first year of operational funding. its 2008 
program included the aurora festival featuring the best of 
the world’s contemporary music, the african theatre project, 
the publication of the first ever anthology of contemporary 
australian–filipino writing, an aboriginal mural project, and 

Tales of Colour, an exhibition of work by migrants from the 
arabic-speaking world. also, funding was provided towards 
the parramatta artists’ studios program. campbelltown arts 
centre held a major survey exhibition of ai weiwei, an artist, 
writer and designer working at the forefront of contemporary 
art in china, and casula powerhouse launched its 2008 
theatre program. the program included productions by the 
bell shakespeare company, company b and taikoz. 

multicultural arts officer positions continue to be funded, with 
several of these located in western sydney. through the 
western sydney arts strategy, auburn cultural Development 
and industry services program received a grant for the arts 
officer’s position and program. liverpool city council received 
support for the arab–australian social/cultural officer, a new 
position at casula powerhouse. this position will focus on 
the cultural development of arab–australian communities 
in northwest and southwest sydney and is the first of its 
kind in australia. assistance was also given towards the 
asian australian cultural Development officer’s position 
at casula powerhouse, where a program of arts activities, 
aimed at building connections with the large asian–australian 
communities in western sydney, is being run.

to encourage writing, reading and the appreciation of 
literature in one of the most culturally diverse regions in 
sydney, arts nsw funded the western sydney Young 
people’s literature Development officer position in partnership 
with the nsw Department of education and training and 
blacktown city council. the officer’s role is to develop 
programs for children and young people of blacktown and 
greater western sydney and act as a resource for teachers, 
librarians and early literacy workers.

Sport and active recreation have 
an important role in combating 
childhood and adult obesity. 
Primary and secondary schools 
were invited to participate in 
a series of skill development 
programs and gala days. (Photo 
Anthony Khoury Photography 
www.akphotos.com.au)
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Building the capacity of the sector  
through advice and support services
the Department funded several organisations to provide advice 
and support to artists and arts organisations in 2007–08. the 
range of organisations and assistance was diverse: 

• The Arts Law Centre of Australia delivers free or low-cost 
legal services, education and resources to nsw artists and 
organisations. 

• Museums and Galleries NSW is the key support agency for 
the museum and gallery sector in nsw. m&Gnsw works 
with metropolitan and regional communities to contribute 
to the development of the sector throughout the state. in 
addition to funding for other purposes, this organisation 
received $265,000 from the Department to run four 
programs: the museum advisory service; the volunteer-
initiated museums’ small Grant program; the standards 
program; and the museum mentorship program.

• Octapod – which supports local creative projects and 
provide resources for the hunter community – also help arts 
organisations and artists access professional support and 
advice.

• A new service organisation, PlayWriting Australia, supports 
the development and promotion of new australian writing for 
performance, was jointly funded by the Department and the 
australia council in 2007–08.

risk management and corporate governance are key issues in 
the sport and recreation sectors. the Department’s ‘It’s your 
Business’ initiative provides information on a range of legal 
issues including child protection, intellectual property, developing 
contracts, and insurance to address this issue. over 50 people 
from a wide range of different sports successfully completed the 
course in 2007–08. a corporate governance program, tailored 
for administrators at the local level, and a club-level workbook 
has been developed and will be rolled out in 2008–09.

Using the CDSE to build capacity 
the Department encourages registered clubs to contribute to 
local community services and welfare through the Community 
Development and Support Expenditure (CDSE) scheme 
administered by the office of liquor Gaming and racing. 

the cDse scheme provides eligible clubs with a rebate on 
their gaming machine tax if they spend money on qualifying 
community development and support initiatives. since 1998 
clubs participating in the cDse scheme have contributed over 
$543 million to communities across new south wales.

in 2007–08, 545 clubs qualified for the scheme, slightly less than 
in 2006–07. clubs provided $72 million for CDSE projects in 
2007–08, up from $70 million on the previous year. this enabled 
participating clubs to claim $40 million in tax rebates, the same 
amount as 2006–07.

new cDse guidelines were released in october 2007. to 
enhance community outcomes, the new guidelines limit in-
kind expenditure and require formal arrangements between 
the club and the funding recipient where the amount exceeds 
$10,000. the revised guidelines also strengthened the role of 
local committees. in appropriate areas, cDse local committees 
should include representatives of the local aboriginal community.

usinG portfolio resources to maKe 
our communities safer anD achieve 
social chanGe in at-risK communities
our Department supports the people of new south wales 
by helping to reduce the harm associated with abuse 
of alcohol and gambling. the effective regulation of liquor 
and gaming is a key contributor to a safe community. our 
Department works with industry and law enforcement bodies to 
ensure risks related to alcohol and gambling are managed. 

the Department also leverages investment in sporting, 
recreation and cultural activities for social change in at-risk 
communities.

Responsible Service of Alcohol 
Monitors circulate amongst 
members of the public during 
Australian Jockey Club race days.
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Making our communities safer through  
the regulation of liquor and gaming
through the office of liquor, Gaming and racing, we work 
to reduce alcohol-related assaults and antisocial behaviour 
in and around licensed premises. we monitor large-scale 
sporting events and entertainment precincts through strategic 
enforcement methodologies and by promoting responsible 
service of alcohol practices. 

the office of liquor, Gaming and racing is responsible for the 
regulation and administration of four industry sectors: gaming, 
racing, liquor and charities. the office conducts education 
programs, monitors operations and undertakes compliance 
action to ensure these industry sectors operate in the public 
interest and with integrity. 

the office works in partnership with industry and stakeholders 
to develop policies and strategies to minimise the potential 
social harm associated with liquor and gaming activities. 
services are provided through the Department’s head office in 
sydney and regional offices in newcastle, Dubbo and wagga.

the scope of industry activities for which the office is 
responsible includes:

• 1,322 registered clubs and 1,710 hotels, which earned profits 
from gaming machines

• 7 public lotteries (which generated $55.69 million in profits)

• 5,086 current fundraising authorities

• 201 licensed racecourses that held 2,235 race meetings for 
thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing

• $4.421 billion turnover in respect of on-course and off-course 
racing and sports betting totalizators.

the office’s priorities focus on improving the regulatory 
framework for the liquor, gaming, racing and charity industries 
in ways that promote opportunity for business and choice for 
consumers, support harm reduction policies and programs, 
encourage partnerships that enhance services and optimise 
service delivery, support industry self-compliance and provide 
for an informed consumer base. 

New liquor laws
new liquor laws were finalised and passed by parliament in 
December 2007. the laws are included in the Liquor Act 2007 
and the Casino, Liquor and Gaming Control Authority Act 
2007 (and their regulations). changes were also made to the 
registered clubs, gaming machines and casino legislation. the 
new laws, which took effect on 1 July 2008, include significant 
reforms to the liquor regulatory framework in nsw. they 
focus on the impact that licensed venues have on the local and 
broader community. the laws reduce complexity and cost for 
stakeholders while providing increased flexibility for licensees, 
more choices for patrons, and greater protection for local 
communities from alcohol-related harm. a new liquor regulation 
was also developed for commencement on 1 July 2008 to 
support the new liquor act. the development of the regulation 
involved the preparation and public release of a regulatory 
impact statement during the first half of 2008.

Liquor accords
the Department’s liquor accord team fosters community 
cohesion by promoting, facilitating and sustaining liquor 
accords. liquor accords are voluntary groups that bring together 
liquor industry stakeholders, police and local government to 
identify and develop local solutions to local alcohol-related 
problems. new south wales has 4,568 industry members 
participating in 143 liquor accords. During the year we 
established a liquor accord capacity building project to introduce 
initiatives to enhance the effectiveness and sustainability 
of accords in supporting safer communities. our project is 
supported and funded by the alcohol education and research 
foundation. in 2008-09 we will introduce strategies, training 
and resources for accord coordinators, marketing resources 
and practical guides on managing meetings, how to become an 
incorporated association, and how to develop strategic  
local partnerships.

a new email service for liquor accord participants was 
introduced this year to enhance understanding and help share 
ideas more effectively. this free electronic newsletter delivers 
information about liquor accords such as useful resources, 
funding sources and best practice examples. accords are 
encouraged to contribute information through e-Accords Weekly 
about their own successful programs so that they can be shared 
and adopted by other accords. over 30 editions of e-Accords 
Weekly were distributed to accord subscribers during the year.

Crime prevention partnership
we continued our involvement in the NSw Government’s 
Crime Prevention Partnership, a multi-agency initiative 
targeting non-domestic violence assaults in hotspot areas 
throughout the state. by the end of year our results showed 
significant reductions in non-domestic violence assaults in 
these areas. the target for 2007–08 was a reduction of 2.5 per 
cent. we achieved a 10 per cent aggregate reduction across 

Over 4,000 people attended 
forums regarding the new liquor 
act hosted by the Office of Liquor, 
Gaming and Racing. Brooke Berry, 
Assistant Manager, Liquor Accord 
Delivery Unit, addresses a group in 
September 2007. 
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all alcohol response taskforce (art) programs in the number 
of assaults in hotspot areas compared to the previous year. in 
february 2008 we deployed an officer to the Department of 
premier and cabinet to help develop the practices and working 
relationships in the crime prevention framework. this initiative 
supports state plan objectives r1 and r3.

Alcohol Response Taskforce (ART)
our art initiative continued during 2007–08. art aims to 
reduce assaults and other alcohol-related crime on licensed 
venues in hotspot areas identified through nsw bureau of 
crime statistics and research data.

During the year over 1,500 licensees, bar and security staff 
attended 31 workshops on responsible service of alcohol, 
security, identity (ID) checking and patron communication. 
the workshops provide practical advice to ensure their licensed 
venue is a safe and responsible one.

a special art taskforce was launched this year to address 
alcohol-related crime in and around licensed venues in the 
northern rivers area of new south wales, which includes 
lismore, ballina and casino. we worked with high-risk 
venues to introduce practical measures to reduce the risk of 
alcohol-related violence and antisocial behaviour, such as the 

introduction of responsible service of alcohol (rsa) marshals, 
free drinking water stations, staggered late-hour entry (lockouts), 
patron transport services and secure taxi ranks. over 300 
licensees, bar and security staff attended our rsa, security  
and iD-checking workshops in the region. as a result, there 
was a 47 per cent reduction in reported assaults on licensed 
premises between february and June 2008.

Alcohol-related crime information exchange (ARCIE)
the alcohol related crime information exchange (arcie) 
project is a joint initiative involving the nsw police force and the 
office of state revenue. launched in 2008, arcie consolidates 
information and data between these agencies by providing 
online access to alcohol-related crime data, police licensing 
information, prosecution action and antecedents. as a result of 
this partnership project, our inspectors will be able to access 
more comprehensive and accurate data allowing them to act 
more effectively and efficiently on compliance-related matters. 

During the year we worked intensively with 
police in the Newcastle Crime Prevention 
Partnership to address community concerns 
about alcohol-related antisocial behaviour and 
assaults in the newcastle late-night trading 
precinct. our strategic hotspot intervention 
program assessed each drinking environment, 
compliance by licensed venues, transport 
usage and capacity, alcohol consumption 
patterns, patron migration and alcohol-related 
crime rates.

in february 2008 we provided the liquor administration 
board (lab) with a report on the impact of those licensed 
premises on the community. in march the lab placed special 
conditions on 14 late-trading premises, including reduced 
trading hours, a restricted late-hour entry policy, management 
plans, drink restrictions and responsible service strategies. 
following the implementation of the lab’s conditions the 
nsw police reported a 37 per cent reduction in non-domestic 
violent assaults in the newcastle cbD in the June quarter.

Senior Compliance Officer Steve 
Orr carries out a Standards 
and Systems Audit with Port 
Macquarie Hotel licensee Michael 
Chappell as part of the Mid North 
Coast Alcohol Response Taskforce 
initiative. 
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Enforcement and related activity 
During the year our inspectors investigated 1,756 complaints 
about potential breaches of the liquor, gaming machine and 
registered club laws. of these complaints more than 34 per 
cent, including 218 web-based complaints, were received from 
the public and industry. technical compliance officers conducted 
187 site audits at registered clubs and hotels concerning the 
operation of link progressive jackpot systems involving 2,949 
gaming machines attached to 275 link-progressive jackpot 
systems. the audits identified 1,197 breaches of the gaming 
machine laws. the audit program maintains the integrity of link-
progressive jackpot systems and ensures player fairness.

also during the year the nsw audit office conducted a 
performance audit on ‘working with hotels and clubs to reduce 
alcohol-related crime’. the audit reviewed the effectiveness of 
the nsw police force and office of liquor, Gaming and racing 
in working with licensees to promote and enforce responsible 
service of alcohol measures to reduce alcohol-related crime. 
the audit recommended that nsw police and the Department 
establish a working party to:

•  clarify roles and responsibilities under the new liquor laws

•  develop a joint approach to licensing that includes both 
education and enforcement strategies

•  develop a risk-based annual program which identifies the 
areas and licensed premises to be targeted as part of 
licensing operations

•  ensure all relevant information about licensed premises is 
accessible to each agency 

•  review the impact of their operations to determine what 
works best in the long term to reduce alcohol-related harm 
such as anti-social behaviour.

we will work with nsw police in 2008–09 to implement a 
number of the audit office’s recommendations to further reduce 
alcohol-related crime, and support licensee commitment to 
responsible service of alcohol practices.

Instigating social change in at-risk communities
the Department aims to ensure that people within nsw who 
are disadvantaged or from at-risk communities are provided 
with opportunities for participation in the arts, sport and 
recreation activities. it is well documented that participation in 
these kinds of activities may increase the individual’s feeling of 
wellbeing and belonging, which in turn can translate to broader 
positive social change across the community. 

we assist young people from disadvantaged backgrounds, 
with social and emotional problems, with disabilities, 
from low-income households, culturally and linguistically 
diverse backgrounds, and also aboriginal communities 
with opportunities to participate in sporting programs and 
recreational activities.

through the Department, the nsw Government has provided 
almost $500,000 in financial years 2007–08 and 2008–09 for 
initiatives to give young aboriginal people more opportunities 
to participate in sport and recreation. all sport and recreation 
services offer opportunities for participation by Aboriginal 
people. some of the initiatives funded include:

• aboriginal Youth leadership program 

• multi-sport Development and traditional indigenous Games 
program

• tertiary scholarships and school-based sports traineeships/
cadetships. 

these provide opportunities for young aboriginal people to 
develop leadership skills, strengthen links to their culture and 
increase overall participation in sport and recreation.

in addition to traditional school and holiday programs, the 
Department’s sport and recreation centres successfully ran a 
range of social justice camps. this program, first introduced in 
2007, provides fully subsidised camp experiences for targeted 
groups of young people. this year’s program saw 81 groups 
from 67 different organisations attend camps. Groups included 
the nsw schizophrenia fellowship, fairfield migrant resource 
centre, the afghan mothers and Daughters project and the horn 
of africa relief and Development agency.

Through the Department, the 
NSW Government has provided 
almost $500,000 in financial years 
2007–08 and 2008–09 for initiatives 
to give young Aboriginal people 
more opportunities to participate in 
sport and recreation. One program 
is the Campbelltown Nura Mani 
athletics carnival for Indigenous 
youth aged 13 to 18 years. 
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the sydney academy of sport at narrabeen hosted a variety 
of subsidised social justice programs in 2007–08. the mai-wei 
Group held a residential program for clients with disabilities and 
mental health issues, and the catholic healthcare’s homeless 
and housing support services held a residential program for 
homeless clients. the academy also hosted the annual nsw 
Department of education and training’s hearing impaired camp 
for high-school students. the camp provides an opportunity for 
children with hearing impairments to connect with other children 
and develop social networks, encourage communication, foster 
teamwork and build a sense of community.

Bulbuwill Bangawarra (‘Making them Strong’) is a partnership 
program with mission australia’s Youth pathways, the buruwan 
foundation and a range of government and non-government 
agencies. the Department was the service provider for this 
project, and also participated on the project committee. the 
program strengthens connections with Aboriginal youth  
and helps them to succeed through high school. sixty female 
and 40 male young aboriginal people took part in this unique 
event held at the university of western sydney, campbelltown 
campus, during march 2008. 

this year also saw a continued growth in the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award Indigenous Project which commenced 
in the Dubbo area. this project, which is aimed at developing 
personal skills, self-esteem and education and job opportunities 
for the participants, also stands to lift the profile and showcase 
the skills of young Indigenous Australians. with strong 
community support, the program has grown from Dubbo to 
include areas such as Gulargambone, cowra, coonabarabran 
and west wyalong and now has around 120 registered 
participants. 

supportinG volunteers
volunteers are the foundations of community-based sport, 
charities, the arts and many of the state’s cultural institutions. 
as both a regulator of charities and a funder and supporter of 
the arts, culture, sport and recreation, the Department actively 
promotes and supports volunteers and volunteering. as 
a Department, we provide a focus for the coordination of 
programs to promote community volunteering.

individuals and the community benefit from volunteering. for the 
individual, volunteering can give a sense of purpose, feelings of 
wellbeing and community belonging. the community benefits 
not only from the volunteering work being undertaken, but 
also from the broader positive outcomes experienced by those 
volunteering.

volunteers are essential to sport at all levels in new south 
wales. the sector is dependent upon the unpaid labour of 
approximately 465,000 volunteers in NSw – usually parents 
taking on roles such as coaches, officials and committee 
members – who provide about 130 million hours of service to 
the community worth over $2 billion annually. sport volunteers 
make up 29 per cent of all volunteers in this state and therefore 
play a significant role in building healthy, engaged, harmonious 
communities.

volunteers also play an integral role in the arts and cultural 
sector within the portfolio. the state’s cultural institutions all have 
well-developed volunteer programs with over 1,200 volunteers 
contributing over 165,000 hours of their time. volunteers 
come from diverse backgrounds and provide experience, and 
their skills and enthusiasm that are highly valued by our state 
institutions, and by museums and galleries throughout new 
south wales. they are involved in a range of activities including 
assisting with public programs and special events to research 
and conservation. volunteers play a critical role in smaller public 
art galleries and museums (not operated by state or federal 
governments) with over 66 per cent of museums and galleries 
managed and run by volunteers.

Sustainability of the sport and 
recreation sector depends on 
the support of volunteers, who 
comprise up to 89 per cent  
of people involved in non- 
playing roles. 
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Trends and research
the outcome of a recent sporting sector consultation and 
research indicates that pressures on volunteering are placing an 
increasing strain on the community sport system in particular.

in 2007–08, our sport and recreation Division commissioned 
Griffith university to undertake a study to identify key issues 
for sport volunteers in this state and to investigate innovative 
models occurring at the grass roots level to recruit, train and 
retain volunteers. the findings have been presented to the sport 
industry and local government agencies at various forums, 
and the details provide a strong evidence base for policy and 
program development into the future.

Encouraging volunteering in the arts,  
culture, sport and recreation sector
we use a number of strategies to support volunteers; some are 
aimed at industry and organisations that work with volunteers, 
while others are aimed directly at volunteers themselves. some 
examples of these strategies are outlined below. 

through arts nsw, the Department provides funding to 
museums and Galleries nsw to support the sector and 
volunteers. programs offered include: 

• volunteer-initiated museums Grant program, which provides 
funding for skills development, operational planning and 
forward planning for volunteer initiated community museums. 

• museum advisers program, which places a museum 
adviser in a local government area for 20 days over a year to 
work with museums and selected organisations, including 
volunteer-managed museums.

within the portfolio, the Powerhouse Museum’s new 
volunteers Centre was officially opened in march 2008. this 
provides a multipurpose space for the museum’s volunteer 
recruitment, placement, training and recognition program. the 
centre is an adaptive re-use of the former ultimo post office 
building on the harris street site. 

the Department, through our liquor, Gaming and racing 
division, co-sponsored charity awareness week with the 
fundraising institute australia in 2007–08 as part of a new 
collaborative engagement. this important event raises 
community awareness about not-for-profit and voluntary 
organisations and their good work. next year we will promote a 
new nsw Government initiative – the inaugural nsw volunteer 
of the Year award – via our e-news services and website. 

providing accurate and easy-to-understand information to 
help non-profit organisations and fundraisers is a core part 
of our integrated education and compliance program. this 
year, as part of the program, we distributed over 400 copies 
of our publication Best Practice Guidelines for Charitable 
Organisations, a comprehensive and practical guide that advises 
charitable fundraisers on ways to ensure that they comply 
with the law and develop prudent practices, such as sound 
financial controls and proper book-keeping. all publications are 
accessible from our website at www.olgr.nsw.gov.au.

nsw sport and recreation’s five-year plan, Game Plan 
2012, guides sporting organisations as they develop their 
own strategic plans includes a ‘new vision for volunteers’ with 
strategies aimed to increase the number of qualified, confident 
volunteers. 

the strategies under Game Plan 2012 are to:

• develop an improved volunteer model where sport 
organisations create a culture of inclusion and support, 
making volunteers feel valued

• raise the awareness and understanding in the community of 
the value and benefits of volunteering in the sports industry

• provide better incentives for volunteers in recognition of their 
contribution to the community

• provide innovative and flexible approaches to training 
volunteers

• address the issues that prevent people from volunteering.

the Department provides programs, products and services for 
sport volunteers to assist in meeting the challenges of their role 
and to increase the number and diversity of volunteers engaged 
in the sport and recreation sector. for example, during 2007–08 
the Department developed a new training resource for sporting 
clubs, titled Running Your Club, a comprehensive resource 
manual which is filled with practical templates and checklists. 
this new resource builds upon the success of our it’s Your 
business corporate governance and risk management training 
program. 

while it’s Your business was targeted at the board members 
of sporting organisations, running Your club is aimed directly 
at club office bearers. recently piloted in wagga wagga, 
volunteers from nine sports and three local government areas 
participated in the training for running Your club. the new 
resource will be further piloted with football nsw, cycling nsw 
and paddle nsw, before being finalised.

this initiative builds on opportunities provided for sport 
volunteers across nsw to undertake training in all areas relating 
to the delivery of community sport. for example, courses 
are provided in volunteer management; club administration; 
coaching and officiating; disability sport education; sports 
medicine and safety; risk management; director education; 
member protection; child protection; sport-rage prevention; 
complaint handling; diffusing anger and conflict. in the last year 
over 6,052 sport volunteers attended these training courses 
and seminars. 

providing general principles of coaching courses to beginner 
and intermediate coaches enhances their knowledge and skills 
and translates into a better development and participation 
opportunity for players. the coaching accreditation courses 
assist coaches with communication, understanding growth and 
development, and team management. presenter and assessor 
training are interactive courses that provide an opportunity for 
people to increase their confidence in presenting to an adult 
population. the courses provide participants with the skills to 
be able to assess coach/ official competency in the sporting 
environment. the courses ensure presenters and assessors 
have the relevant skills to train coaches and officials.
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our target of improved health and wellbeing 
is not just about improving the conditions of 
individuals. as abs analysis shows, ‘people 
participating in various forms of cultural 
expression, such as the arts, are empowered 
through being creative, developing and using 
skills, and contributing to cultural identity’, not 
just for themselves, but ‘for their family, and for 
the communities of which they are a part’.2

participating in the arts gives individuals, families and 
communities positive experiences that inspire and challenge 
them. by bringing people together, the arts cement social 
relationships and community cohesion, and contribute to our 
wellbeing and quality of life. sport plays a similar role, and 
physical activity is a key factor in reducing the risk of chronic 
diseases. research indicates that people who participate in 
sports clubs and organised recreation activities enjoy better 
health, are more alert and more resilient against the stresses of 
modern living.3 for children, sport and physical activity provides 
the opportunity to acquire new skills, meet challenges, interact 
with others and support their physical development, all of which 
are important building blocks for life.

2 australian bureau of statistics 2001. Measuring Wellbeing. australian 
Government, canberra.

3 atherley, Km, 2006. Sport and Community Cohesion in the 21st Century: 
Understanding the linkages between sport, social capital and the community, 
school of earth and Geographical sciences. the university of western 
australia.

CORPORATE RESULT 2:  
improveD health anD wellbeinG

strateGies to achieve corporate 
result 2: improveD health anD 
wellbeinG
strategy 9, below, leads to increased participation in and 
broader access to arts and cultural activities and sport and 
recreation:

9. create opportunities for participation in and enjoyment of 
arts, sport and recreation and leisure activities, particularly 
for under-represented or disadvantaged groups and people 
in regional areas. 

strategies 10 to 14 lead to sport and recreation and 
hospitality industries conducted responsibly and with integrity, 
supported by a strong regulatory framework:

10. address key health and wellbeing issues where sport 
and active recreation has a role, e.g. childhood and adult 
obesity and the ageing population. 

11. provide opportunities for children and adults to experience 
outdoor education programs. 

12.  support the responsible service and consumption of 
alcohol. 

13.  minimise the risk factors in gambling. 

14.  strengthen the effectiveness of counselling and treatment 
services for people affected by risky gambling, through 
the responsible Gambling fund. 

The Department’s Sport and 
Recreation Division developed 
six fact sheets with tips for 
supporting a healthy lifestyle 
for children, which have been 
translated into 10 different 
languages and can be 
downloaded or ordered  
free of charge from the site  
www.healthykids.nsw.gov.au.
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creatinG opportunities  
for participation
increasing the participation of people in these activities is a 
priority for the government, as articulated through the nsw 
state plan. we aim to create opportunities for participation in 
and enjoyment of the arts, sport, recreation and leisure for all 
the people of new south wales. as well as building the capacity 
of the arts, sport, recreation and leisure sectors, as discussed 
under corporate result 1, the Department creates opportunities 
for increased participation through strategic investment in 
these sectors. we also aim to ensure strong and sustainable 
industries, as discussed in corporate result 3. our strategic 
investment is at all levels – from grass roots to elite; universal 
and targeted. we provide participation opportunities through a 
number of means, including direct service provision through the 
portfolio, and provision of funding to key organisations. 

Our investment in participation
in 2007–08 the Department, through arts nsw, invested 
$48 million in arts organisations and activities for capital 
infrastructure, community cultural development, connected 
arts, dance, literature and history, major performing arts, 
museums, music, performing arts touring, theatre, and visual 
arts and craft. funding was also directed to peak arts bodies 
and festivals and events throughout new south wales. through 
the Department’s sport and recreation division we invested $22 
million in sporting organisations and local councils.

the Department aims its programs strategically, at a number 
of levels – from community participation, as demonstrated in 
the discussion below, to the elite level, as discussed under 
corporate result 4. a number of our initiatives are aimed 
particularly at increasing opportunities for participation in 
the arts and culture, sport and recreation for people in regional 
areas and for under-represented or disadvantaged groups.

we invest in organisations that offer programs and opportunities 
to increase participation, as discussed below, as well as in 
individuals, as discussed under corporate result 4. we also 
invest in organisations and programs that support equitable 
access to participation in arts and culture, sport and 
recreation.

Regional programs – arts and culture

through its Performing Arts Touring program, the Department 
allocated $568,848 to support 21 regional programs, helping 
to provide regional centres with access to quality, affordable 
tours. it also supported a third year of Darlinghurst theatre’s 
critical stages program, which aims to assist high-quality 
independent theatre productions to tour to regional and 
remote centres. the program continued to support arts on 
tour’s annual operations and strategic initiatives, including the 
Guarantee against loss program and the development of a new 
online database of available productions.

a series of regional arts programs supported the visual arts 
and crafts, literature and history, and music and performance. 
Responding to the needs of New South wales’ regional 
galleries, which reach an audience of over 1.1 million people, 
the visual arts and craft program provided 11 galleries with a 
total of $465,000 towards annual programs. several galleries 
also received project funding totalling $252,650 for specific 
exhibitions, public art and strategic projects.

the literature and history program directed a considerable part 
of its budget to the provision of services by the state network of 
regional writers’ centres, which engage their local communities 
through projects and initiatives to promote reading and 
writing. in conjunction with varuna writers’ house, australia’s 
only national writers’ centre, they provided professional 
development opportunities for regional writers through access to 
the macquarie longlines and varuna litlink programs. 

frameworks for regional access to professional music 
performance and state-wide assistance for community 
participation in music were supported by the music 
program. the sector includes ensembles, companies, service 
organisations, regional festivals, presenters and community 
groups. Regional music festivals assisted by arts nsw 
included camden haven music festival; four winds – 
bermagui; bellingen Jazz festival; Kowmung festival; and 
sound summit – a national event for the electronica and hip hop 
sectors – held in newcastle.

Our education program raises 
community awareness of the 
value of the arts. By giving young 
people access to quality arts 
activity, we build future audiences 
and maintain our position as the 
premier state for the arts.
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the Department’s theatre program gave assistance to northern 
rivers performing arts inc. for its annual operations and funded 
spaghetti circus, based in mullumbimby, to assist with the 
presentation of a new production. the circus also provided 
weekly classes for over 350 young people across the region.

the state’s cultural institutions, which are part of the 
Department’s arts portfolio, also reach out extensively to 
regional areas. an example is the art Gallery of nsw’s program 
Artside-in-Moree – an education outreach program designed 
for regional nsw secondary school visual art students and 
teachers, who are geographically, socioeconomically and 
culturally disadvantaged. also, the nsw film and television 
office invested $200,000 in the regional film fund, which 
leveraged regional spending of $2.15 million on two projects, 
one in far-western new south wales and the other in the byron 
bay–northern rivers area. the powerhouse museum’s regional 
services continued to function across the state, with 69 regional 
new south wales and western sydney organisations benefiting 
from exhibitions, training, site visits or workshops. ten regional 
internships were undertaken throughout the year.

Regional programs – sport and recreation
the Department, through the sport and recreation division, 
provides a number of programs for regional new south wales. 
these include:

• the Country Athletes scheme, referred to in corporate 
result 4, which helps regional athletes to access training, 
coaching and competitions. in 2007–08, 322 athletes from 
65 sports received a total of $251,600 under this scheme. 

• a scheme for coaches and officials in regional areas to 
assist them gain or maintain required accreditation. ninety-
four applicants were awarded assistance under this scheme, 
to a total of $55,000. 

• the far west travel scheme, which awarded $120,000 to 
111 athletes, encourages participation in sport and recreation 
by people living in remote areas of new south wales, as 
does our investment of $1.3 million in the state’s regional 
academies of sport.

Equity programs
while supporting access under all its programs, the Department 
also has several programs aimed at under-represented and 
disadvantaged groups, including people with a disability, 
indigenous people, people from culturally and linguistically 
diverse backgrounds and women.

Arts and disability
accessible arts is funded by the Department to deliver services 
to the arts and disability sectors, through arts development, 
audience development, disability awareness and access training 
and information. through the western sydney arts strategy we 
gave an additional grant of $21,000 to accessible arts on behalf 
of shh towards the development of a performance work Blind, 
as you see it. shh develops innovative theatrical forms that 
deal with issues concerning disability, with a particular focus on 
western sydney.

powerhouse Youth theatre at casula powerhouse was funded 
to provide opportunities for young people to engage in the 
performing arts. During the year the theatre partnered with 
accessible arts to develop a performance-training program for 
young people of mixed abilities, as well as an online information 
kit that outlines guidelines and strategies on working with young 
people of mixed abilities in the performing arts.

the music program assisted waverley council with a musician-
in-residence position, which facilitated a weekly music class 
and continued development of the Junction house band for 
musicians with an intellectual disability. 

the australian theatre of the Deaf was supported by the 
Department’s theatre program with its main stage season of 
new work and an education program. the company provides 
opportunities for hearing impaired artists to gain training and 
employment. it also provides adult and school audiences with 
theatrical experiences that explore issues that affect the hearing 
impaired community.

Sport and recreation and disability
the Department provided a range of sport, recreation and 
physical activity programs and services for people with 
disabilities. we support people with a disability to access sport 
– from the grass roots through to elite levels. in 2007–08 we 
provided funding through a number of programs, including 
$70,000 for the elite athletes with a Disability program, and 
$35,000 for pre-elite development programs (discussed under 

in 2007–08 the Department funded NSW  
Oz Opera Primary Schools Tour. this 
presents live opera to around 50,000 
primary students throughout nsw annually. 
a 50-minute in-school performance is 
followed by an interactive question and 
answer session and supported by an 
education pack with classroom curriculum 
extension activities for teachers. 

in 2007 there were 52 performances to students in 
regional nsw, including at armidale, beresfield, bingara, 
bomaderry, booragul, bowral, cobbity, coffs harbour, 
colo vale, exeter, figtree, Glen innes, Goulburn, Grafton, 
lismore, mayfield, merewether, mittagong, moss vale, 
port Kembla, port macquarie, robertson, sawtell, shoal 
bay, sutton forest, tahmoor, tamworth, tanilba bay, 
warragamaba, wentworth falls and winmalee.

more than 900 athletes from 11 regional 
academies of sport participated in the 
academies of sport incorporated’s (asi) 
academy Games in october 2007. 

hosted by the central coast academy of sport, athletes 
competed in seven sports (netball, basketball, tennis, 
aquathon, golf, hockey and rugby union) over three days. 
this event helps regional academy athletes to prepare 
for, and recover from, competitions taking place over 
an extended period. the Department provided $25,000 
towards the conduct of the games. the northern inland 
academy of sport will host the games in armidale for the 
next three years.
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corporate result 4). we also supported athletes by providing 
$25,000 for travel to international sporting competitions. 

the Disability Sport Assistance Program assisted 
organisations to tailor programs that help people with a disability 
access regular sport and physical activity opportunities. 
this is an annual grant program that runs over four years. in 
2007–08, 36 projects were funded, with $350,000 distributed. 
participation opportunities were created in sports such as 
swimming, sailing, skiing and cycling (see appendix 10).

the Department also has a strong partnership with the 
Department of ageing, Disability and home care to improve 
participation of people with disability. this partnership will 
provide an additional $1 million over four years to increase 
access to sport and recreation programs for children with a 
disability.

You’re in the Game – a NSW Disability Sport and Physical 
Activity Framework was released in January 2007. it is about 
sport organisations making a concerted effort to cater for 
people with a disability and also about encouraging people with 
a disability to try a sport or physical activity. the Department 
works with relevant stakeholders to create opportunities and 
pathways in sport for people with a disability.

we also assisted with the development of a state-wide network, 
the Disability Sport and Physical Activity Network, to 
provide ongoing support to enhance the provision of sport and 
recreation opportunities for people with a disability in new south 
wales.

During the year a series of Disability sport and physical activity 
forums were held to facilitate networking opportunities and links 
between the disability, schools and sports sectors to support the 
development of local sport and physical activity opportunities 
for people with a disability. an initial forum was held to engage 
directly with stakeholders (including the local community 
sports, disability and school sectors), discuss issues and share 
information and ideas. this forum also provided the opportunity 
to gain a broader commitment and support from within the 
community and encourage sectors to work together. a working 
group, ability all sports, was established and organised a 

festival of sports in october 2007 to identify the needs and 
interests of people with disabilities. a number of competition and 
skill-development days followed, with the first wheelchair tennis 
tournament held in taree in may 2008.

the Department supports development of local, sustainable 
sporting opportunities for people with a disability in metropolitan 
and regional locations. this included facilitating industry network 
forums, with forums held in orange, Dubbo and illawarra in 
June 2008. these forums facilitated networking and partnership 
opportunities among schools, the disability sector, local 
communities and sports to support the development of local 
opportunities for people with a disability. 

the building inclusive communities initiative assists in the 
development of local sustainable sport and physical activity 
opportunities for people with a disability. this includes an 
assessment of a community’s commitment to providing sport 
opportunities for people with disabilities, and identification of the 
needs and interests of people with a disability. taree is currently 
working towards becoming an inclusive community, with 
orange, Dubbo and illawarra in the initial stages of assessment. 

Start of the under-14 boys 
100 metre final at the Nura 
Mani athletics carnival. Held at 
Campbelltown Athletics Centre, 
our Department helps fund this 
Indigenous youth carnival.

The state’s cultural institutions 
reach out extensively to regional 
areas. The Art Gallery of NSW’s 
Artside-in-Moree outreach 
program is for regional NSW 
secondary school visual art 
students and teachers, who are 
geographically, socioeconomically 
and culturally disadvantaged.
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the Inclusive School Sport program was conducted in 
partnership with the Department of education and training’s 
school sport unit and various state sporting organisations. this 
initiative is a significant milestone in providing opportunities for 
students with disabilities in sport and physical education. the 
program focused on skills, knowledge and better practice for 
the inclusion of students with disabilities in sport and physical 
education programs, and links to community sport. sports 
included softball, basketball, cricket, football, goalball and 
boccia.

the Jindabyne sport and recreation centre’s alpine accessible 
tourism project was designed to make the alpine regions more 
accessible for all australians. tourism and accommodation 
providers were encouraged to increase knowledge, awareness 
and facilities for people with accessibility needs. the centre 
conducted a one-day accessibility ‘train the trainers’ workshop 
using the challenge-ropes course and other facilities on site. 
the aim was to demonstrate that nearly every activity can 
be adapted to allow an inclusive experience for all people. 

Jindabyne hosted a one-day conference on adapting services 
for people with a visual impairment as part of this project. 
tourism, accommodation and sport and recreation providers 
(such as whitewater rafting, riding for the Disabled) attended.

through sport and recreation division’s ‘Active Everyone’ 
program the Department provided physical activity and sport 
opportunities for children with a disability across southwest 
sydney. a gross-motor-skill program was delivered on a weekly 
basis in a school setting; the program was aimed at developing 
new skills and improving coordination and balance among 
school students with a disability. the program is tailored to suit 
the needs of individual classes, catering for children with varying 
abilities and building on individual skills. in 2007–08, 428 girls 
and 595 boys participated in the program.

the Department’s sport and recreation 
division, as a provider of the australian sports 
commission’s sports connect, is increasing 
opportunities for people with disabilities to 
participate in sport. 

a key to this is ensuring that people in local communities 
have the skills, knowledge and willingness to provide services 
for people with disabilities. over 600 people were trained 
in disability sport in 2007–08. there are three parts to the 
program:

• ‘working with sport’ supports state-based sporting 
organisation to develop disability strategies to increase 
opportunities for people with disabilities to participate in 
sport. we also encouraged organisations to work together 
to identify potential challenges and opportunities for joint 
initiatives, conducting a state-wide forum for sporting 
organisations and disability sport organisations.

• Delivery of education initiatives, looking at practical ways 
for sport and physical activity providers to adapt and 
modify activities, resources to support the inclusion of 
people with a disability in schools, sporting environments 
and the community. more than 500 participants attended 
workshops in sydney and regional new south wales.

• ‘sports ability’ supports more inclusive sporting 
opportunities. in 2007–08, 134 sports ability kits, 
containing equipment and resource cards for inclusive 
games, were purchased throughout new south wales, 
principally by schools and tertiary institutions, sports 
organisations, disability agencies, health and aged-care 
facilities. sports ability training sessions were conducted 
in the sydney metropolitan area and regional new south 
wales, with over 100 people in attendance.

We provide a range of programs 
and services that support and 
enhance sport and physical 
activity for people with a 
disability in New South Wales. 
Our department has a strong 
partnership with the NSW 
Department of Ageing, Disability  
& Home Care.
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Indigenous arts and culture
arts nsw continued our commitment to funding indigenous 
arts in 2007–08, providing $961,000 under the Cultural 
Grants Program for indigenous-specific programs. we work 
in partnership with other bodies such as councils and arts 
organisations to fund indigenous organisations and groups. the 
armidale and regional aboriginal cultural centre and Keeping 
place was funded by a tripartite partnership between arts nsw, 
armidale Dumaresq council and the australian Government. 
a regional indigenous cultural officer’s position for the far-
northwest of new south wales was also established in a funding 
partnership with the australian Government.

this financial year saw an increase in applications from 
indigenous artists and curators for the visual arts and craft 
program, with $104,500 invested in a variety of projects. the 
Dance program provided $30,000 to performance space 
for bernadette walong’s new work Ground Up, inspired by 
the indigenous australian and new Guinean serpent creation 
stories The Rainbow Serpent and The Water Snake. this work 
premiered at the performance space during 2008. the visual 
arts and craft program and the western sydney arts strategy 
jointly supported the campbelltown arts centre’s aboriginal arts 
strategy. this funding will enable campbelltown’s indigenous 
contemporary arts curator, also supported by the Department, 
to develop a significant indigenous program. the sydney 
writers’ festival mounted a strong indigenous program, with 
about two dozen events, including lectures, films, discussions 
and readings, and featuring both indigenous and non-
indigenous writers.

the Department continued its support for the indigenous music 
manager position at music nsw. this allowed the delivery of 
Whichway, the nsw indigenous music development strategy, 
which included a week-long skills development and intensive 
recording project, regional touring, cD launches, events – such 
as the Whichway Up showcase for sharnee fenwick, marlene 
cummins and last Kinection at the studio, sydney opera 
house – and ongoing mentoring assistance. we also initiated 
a partnership with the sydney festival to create development 
opportunities for nsw indigenous artists through a mentoring 
program. this offered emerging musicians the invaluable 
experience of receiving mentoring from national and international 
acts.

ConnectEd Arts camps provide indigenous high-school 
students with the opportunity to work in a selected art form in an 
intensive setting with professional artists. in 2008 students from 
16 high schools in the riverina region attended the connected 
arts camp located at the flying fruit fly circus, where they 
participated in workshops with professional indigenous and non-
indigenous circus practitioners.

indigenous arts and culture are a priority for the western 
Sydney Arts Strategy, and this year $100,000 was provided 
for a western sydney indigenous arts Development fund. one 
of seven grants provided from this fund assisted the blacktown 
city council to conduct a music and dance audit to identify the 
strengths and weaknesses of indigenous dance and music in 
the region.

Indigenous sport and recreation
in partnership with Department of community services and 
Dubbo Youth strategy steering committee, the Dubbo youth 
Activities team sought to maximise participation by young 
aboriginal people in Dubbo. the programs were run during 
school time and outside school hours and in partnership with 
community-based sporting groups and clubs to develop 
relations with young people. in 2007–08, 42 programs were 
conducted, with 4,398 individual participants receiving activity 
support and 500 supported into mainstream sporting club 
membership. 

Multi-cultural arts projects
the arts can play an important role in engaging people from 
culturally diverse communities, and from socially disadvantaged 
areas. for example, the café carnivale music program – 
funded by arts nsw and presented by musica viva – is aimed 
at developing performance skills, employment opportunities and 
audiences for musicians from culturally diverse backgrounds. 
the program has extended from its weekly venue at eastside 
arts, paddington, to blacktown arts centre and Glen street 
theatre. three hundred musicians showcased the diverse music 
and dance culture of sydney to new audiences. fourteen new 
ensembles joined the program, including groups from colombia, 
senegal, brazil, uruguay, malta and east timor. 

the Department, through arts nsw, funded several cross-
cultural projects, including Gang incorporated’s cross-cultural 
residency, exhibition and catalogue. we also funded, through 
liverpool city council, international Girmit congress inc. to 
publish an anthology of indo–fijian–australian writing.

the fairfield city museum and Gallery was funded to run a 
program of cultural music and dance workshops, while other 
arts organisations taught dance and physical skills to residents 
throughout the state. as well, the Department gave funding 
through northern rivers performing arts inc. for Dance action’s 
outreach coordinator position. the coordinator facilitated 
the delivery of programs in northern new south wales that 
provided local artists and young people with professional 
activity, community participation, mentoring and the promotion 
of regional dance. in 2007–08 over 2,000 people participated in 
these programs.

the information and cultural exchange received $275,000 to 
deliver its program in culturally diverse community development, 
information and communications technology and new media 
arts in western sydney. it also managed switch, a state-of-
the-art media and digital arts access centre in parramatta.

the Department, through arts nsw, continued its support 
for Big hART. big hart is a group of professional artists, 
arts workers and producers who work with marginalised and 
disadvantaged people to create theatre, film, television, painting, 
photography, dance, new media and radio. they create new 
opportunities for participants, help build skills in communities, 
assist arts development and help foster a more inclusive society.

support from the Department has helped the blue fringe writers 
workshop, which celebrates the creativity of writers living with 
and recovering from a mental health problem or mental health 
disorder. this has developed into an integral and significant 
part of the community program of varuna writers’ house at 
Katoomba.
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sporting clubs and community organisations often require valid 
identification for insurance purposes and this has meant that 
people without formal identification have been unable to join local 
clubs and take part in community sport. the Department’s sport 
and recreation division commenced a birth certificates pilot 
project that sought to help people who wanted to participate in 
community sport to obtain birth certificates, a widely recognised 
form of identification. the project received support from 
Department of premier and cabinet and Dubbo city council, and 
the attorney General’s Department provided $20,000 to subsidise 
the payment of birth certificates and the costs associated with the 
office of births Deaths and marriages in registering applicants. 
the sport and recreation division provided administration and 
support for individual applicants. the team encountered a much 
higher birth registration rate than expected. more than 750 
registrations were administered in Dubbo over a 12-month period 
and 500 people who previously did not participate in mainstream 
community sport were able to do so. 

this project was nominated for a premier’s public sector award. 
these awards are held annually to recognise and reward 
achievements of excellence by public sector agencies. there are 
seven awards categories aligned with state plan priorities. the 
2008 award winners will be announced in october.

women and girls in sport
the Department developed a number of additional programs 
designed to increase the participation of women and girls 
in organised sport. in 2007, a one-off amount of $100,000 was 
provided to sports targeting female participation as both players 
and volunteers. the sports that were awarded funds were cricket, 
rugby league, athletics, softball, gymnastics, tennis and netball.

we worked with Dubbo netball association to bridge the gap 
between aboriginal and non-indigenous girls in the Dubbo 
netball competition, working particularly to increase indigenous 
participation in umpiring and coaching. in 2007–08, 30 girls 
received qualifications in these skills.

also, the women’s sport leaders scholarship program receives 
$100,000 annually. in the last year, the following were awarded:

• 75 women’s sport leaders scholarships 

• 24 sport leaders scholarships

• 1 international travel scholarship

• 27 coach and official scholarships

• 17 sport management Development scholarships 

• 6 state sporting organisation initiatives scholarships.

Facilitating organisations to  
provide participation opportunities
arts nsw funded 478 projects in 2007–08. its programs provide 
multi-year grants for major organisations, together with 
annual funding for other key organisations. this helps provide a 
level of stability from which organisations can better plan their 
annual programs.

in 2007–08 the major performing arts companies received 
the first year of additional funding recommended by the 
second review of the national performing arts inquiry funding 
model. through arts nsw, the Department’s contribution 
to the additional funding amounted to $700,000. this extra 
funding leveraged an additional $3.9 million from the australian 
Government for these companies and aims to help them 
address issues such as skills development and training for 

artists (including young artists), research and development 
activities (creating and performing new australian works), 
domestic touring (particularly in regional areas), international 
touring, and education and access programs.

major performing companies receiving funding this year included 
the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra, Sydney Symphony 
Orchestra, Bangarra Dance Theatre, Company B, Musica 
viva Australia, Opera Australia, Sydney Theatre Company 
and The Bell Shakespeare Company.

one initiative jointly supported by arts nsw and the australia 
council was the Emerging Curator program. Grants were 
provided to two regional galleries and one contemporary art 
space to help emerging curators develop skills and networks 
within the sector. bathurst regional art Gallery, wollongong city 
art Gallery and artspace – visual arts centre all received funding 
under this initiative.

the Department’s Theatre program invested 94.5 per cent of 
its budget in funding for the ongoing operations of organisations. 
funding was granted to companies such as the australian theatre 
for Young people, flying fruit fly circus (in partnership with 
the Department of education and training), hothouse theatre, 
performance space and urban theatre projects ltd. both bathurst 
regional council and the Griffith city council received funding for 
their respective performing arts producers’ positions.

annual operations funding was granted to several performing 
arts companies and organisations, including playwriting 
australia, legs on the wall, northern rivers performing arts inc., 
open city inc., pact Youth theatre, powerhouse Youth theatre 
inc., tantrum theatre (newcastle) and theatre of image ltd.

to maintain core level activity in the dance sector, the Dance 
program contributed 85.7 per cent of its budget of $1.1 million 
towards key dance service organisations and multi–year-funded 
dance companies such as ausdance (nsw), critical path 
and performance space. it also invested $225,000 in annual 
operations grants to De quincey company ltd, force majeure 
pty ltd (part of the 2008 sydney festival) and northern rivers 
performing arts inc. 

the Literature and History program directed around  
75 per cent of its budget to the maintenance of state-wide 
infrastructure, with four organisations receiving triennial funding 
– the nsw writers’ centre, the history council of nsw, the 
eleanor Dark foundation for varuna writers’ house, and the 
south coast writers’ centre. annual operation grants were 
given to regional writers’ centres and the poets’ union.

six key visual arts and craft strategy organisations (artspace – 
visual arts centre; australian centre for photography; biennale 
of sydney; object – australian centre for craft and Design;  
d/lux/mediaarts/; and performance space) entered into new 
agreements with arts nsw and the federal government from 
2007–08 to 2010–11. in addition, the service organisation 
museums and Galleries nsw received funding from the visual 
Arts and Craft program, which included funds for in-bound 
touring exhibitions for regional, rural and remote galleries.

arts nsw’s Music program provided multi-year funding 
and annual operations funding to a number of key music 
organisations. to give organisations access to more venues 
there is a venue-hire subsidy fund for the small–medium 
music sector, administered by the new music network. the 
fund is used to subsidise venue hire costs at the sydney 
conservatorium and other key venues.
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the Contemporary Music Development working Group 
continued to develop opportunities for collaborative action to 
support the growth of the contemporary music sector. the 
Department implemented key priorities identified by this group, 
including indigenous music development and changes to the 
regulatory framework for live music. 

our music program focused on developing and sustaining 
key infrastructure organisations that create employment 
opportunities for musicians. these included café carnivale 
(world music), the sydney improvised music association (sima) 
and Jazzgroove (jazz), new music network (new music), music 
nsw (contemporary music industry), now now collective’s 
annual program (experimental sector) and the Whichway 
program (indigenous).

the national association for the visual arts received funding 
under our visual arts and craft strategy to continue its work as 
an advocacy body representing the professional interests of 
visual artists and craft people.

the history council of nsw continued to promote the value 
of history to the wider community, to represent the interests 
of historians and to advise government on matters of historical 
significance.

we continue to encourage museums, historical societies, 
libraries and galleries to combine their venues and expertise 
for better collection management. to assist this aim, the 
regional community cultural Development program provided 
assistance to the Dubbo city council, of behalf of the western 
plains culture centre, for the installation of a community access 
media lab and museum information centre. the lab will draw on 
and converge the archival material and records relating to the 
region’s history presently held in the museum, the Dubbo library 
and the rural press/fairfax Group archives.

the nsw Government contributed $1.1 million to the 
construction of the new Albury Library Museum for a total 
project cost of $13 million. the work of the museum supports 
some of the nsw state plan arts and culture priorities, and 
represents the significant investment in arts and library funding 
made by state and local government for cultural infrastructure, 
service projects and activities. the albury library museum will 

set a benchmark in interactive public space, combining a state-
of-the-art museum and an extensive regional library into one 
interactive information, entertainment and educational facility.

we also provided $240,000 to parramatta city council for 
the connection artists place – a new arts hub in the cbD of 
parramatta which brings artists and arts organisations together.

Guiding what we do
the Department’s work on increasing participation is guided 
by a growing body of evidence related to the links between 
participation and the health and wellbeing of communities and 
individuals. we recently commissioned a literature review on 
strategic approaches that use sport and recreation to bolster 
community development. the knowledge gained from 
research is being used to shape our policies in this area. 

one of the key ways the Department encourages participation is 
by providing grant funds to organisations that deliver programs 
or facilities. During the year we undertook a review of our arts 
grants and began a review of our sporting grant programs to 
ensure that these programs reflect what we know about how 
best to improve the health and wellbeing. we are also taking the 
opportunity to cut red tape in our grant programs, consistent 
with government policy, by streamlining the application process 
and making the programs more transparent.

aDDressinG KeY health  
anD wellbeinG issues
the Department is able to target investment to government 
priorities regarding health and wellbeing. these may be focused 
on particular target populations or conditions. Departmental 
initiatives to address health and wellbeing issues regarding 
alcohol and gambling are reported under corporate result 3. 

Initiatives to reduce obesity
the Department is contributing to reducing childhood obesity  
by encouraging participation in sporting activities and by 
ensuring the sport and recreation environments in which children 
and families participate not only support physical activity but 
also healthy food choices. Key achievements during the  
year include: 

Participation is linked to the health 
and wellbeing of communities 
and individuals. Children enjoying 
Isaac the robot in the Cyberworlds 
exhibition at the Powerhouse 
Museum. Photo: Marinco 
Kojdanovski. © Powerhouse 
Museum, Sydney.
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•  A menu overhaul at NSw sport and recreation centres: 
a review of catering at nsw sport and recreation centres 
was undertaken by nsw institute of sport dieticians and 
staff from the university of sydney to ensure children have 
access to wholesome food and are able to make healthy 
food choices whilst at camp. with over 68,000 school 
children attending outdoor education programs at nsw 
sport and recreation centres every year, this program will help 
to reinforce messages about healthy food choices that are 
delivered through school canteens. training of catering staff 
has occurred and the program is due to roll out across all 11 
centres in the coming year.

•  Healthy Sport Canteens project: we are represented on the 
healthier food choices in sporting organisations steering 
committee, along with representatives from the western 
sydney area health service, Good sports program and 
local sporting associations in the western sydney area. the 
project aims to develop strategies to enable sporting clubs to 
provide healthier food and drink choices while maintaining a 
profitable canteen. Key findings will be promoted to volunteer 
canteen managers of sporting clubs in new south wales in 
2009.

•  Healthy Kids website www.healthykids.nsw.gov.au: the 
Department initiated a review of the website in partnership 
with nsw health, Department of education and training 
and the national heart foundation (nsw branch), to ensure 
the site continues to provide user-friendly and up-to-date 
information, resources and ideas on physical activity and 
healthy eating for children. the Department’s sport and 
recreation division developed six fact sheets with tips 
for supporting a healthy lifestyle for children, which have 
been translated into 10 different languages and can be 
downloaded or ordered free of charge from the site.

obesity is a risk factor in diabetes. the lake burrendong sport 
and recreation centre hosted the bila muuji Diabetes camp 
in partnership with the regional aboriginal medical services, or 
bila muuji. participants attended a five-day camp with a variety 
of activities and seminars available from diabetes educators, a 
podiatrist, dietary advice and traditional indigenous games.

Using prevention as a strategy  
to address health issues
it is well known that involvement in sport and regular physical 
activity provides a range of benefits including decreased stress 
and improved health.

A healthy lifestyle for young people
the outdoor education program continues to provide 
developmental, social, educational and recreational experiences 
for young people attending nsw sport and recreation centres. 
nsw school students, from Years 2 to 12, have an opportunity 
to participate in a number of programs that are generally offered 
over three to five days. the benefits of outdoor education have 
become even more relevant in a culture in which children have 
limited opportunities to experience risk, or to make decisions 
about effectively managing risk.

General health and wellbeing
a diverse range of activities are offered at the Department’s 
sport and recreation centres. 

the Point wolstoncroft centre offers camps for a range of 
groups including: a national regatta (with 90 boats participating 
in two days of intense racing); a father and son camp for 
relationship building; a study camp for Year 12 higher school 
certificate preparation; respite and education for teenage 
cancer sufferers and their siblings; and counselling and activities 
for families suffering personal loss.

Outdoor education highlights 2007–08:
•  75,560 primary and high-school students participated on 

more than 277,729 visits/days. 

•  targeted educational programs were conducted for 
small schools at lake burrendong, borambola, sydney 
academy and lake Keepit sport and recreation 
centres.

•  new sailing programs were developed and delivered at 
point wolstoncroft.

•  a high level of satisfaction from the delivery of outdoor 
education programs and services was recorded.

Our 11 sport and recreation 
centres provide opportunities 
for people to participate in sport 
and recreation. During 2007–08 
accommodation at Jindabyne 
Sport and Recreation Centre was 
upgraded. It is a quality residential 
sports training venue for visiting 
groups.
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at Lake Burrendong, six regional catholic central schools 
held their annual sporting and activity challenge. close to 
300 participants were involved in sports, debating, chess and 
dancing – a networking and support opportunity for teachers 
and students.

the Jindabyne Sport and Recreation Centre’s little athletics 
program facilitated the development of a summer sport 
option for children in the local community and supported the 
development of volunteerism in the community while increasing 
usage of the centre’s athletics oval.

the Sydney Academy has a long tradition of strong 
developmental partnerships with state sporting organisations. 
an example in 2007–08 was the growing relationship with 
football nsw, which conducted a range of programs for junior 
development. training for pre-elite eight to 12-year-old boys and 
girls was held on site at narrabeen. several residential talented 
athlete programs were conducted for targeted participants. a 
top Gun camp was also held involving 200 participants from 
football nsw’s regional academies from which an elite team of 
16 was selected from each age group. the academy’s sports 
science unit assisted these programs through delivery of athlete 
testing.

the active life weekend was coordinated by our orange 
regional office, and held at lake burrendong sport and 
recreation centre. the program’s aim is to provide opportunities 
for older adults to participate in physical activities in a safe, 
learning environment. the program also provides a setting 
to meet new people and interact with others in fun and 
friendly surroundings. two programs were attended by 51 
participants, whose ages ranged from 43 to 86. the program 
included lifeball, archery, gentle exercise, tai chi, fencing, bush 
dancing, carpet bowls, tennis, morning walks, pole walking, 
iKimagic, aquarobics, go-go golf, frisbee golf and circus skills. 
the program also provides workshops for the participants on 
subjects such as dealing with fatigue, staying motivated and 
keeping your memory keen.

the Department, through the sydney academy of sport and 
recreation and the regional academies of sport, conducted 
Drugs in Sport workshops throughout the state for elite and 
pre-elite athletes. Drugs in sport workshops are also conducted 
to state and representative teams as requested by state sporting 
organisations, and to schools by request. in 2007–08, 31 Drugs 
in sport presentations were conducted.

the human foundation held a four-day clown Doctor 
conference at the Narrabeen sport and recreation centre in 
may 2008 to assist doctors in the provision of holistic health 
care to children in hospitals. participants attended sessions to 
support them in their roles as ‘clown doctors’ such as ukulele 
lessons, dance activities and games for enclosed spaces.

supportinG the responsible service 
of alcohol anD responsible GaminG 
responsible enjoyment of alcohol and gaming is the objective 
of the Department’s strategic approach to the regulation of 
the hospitality industry. we work with stakeholders to facilitate 
industry compliance with statutory requirements regarding the 
responsible service of alcohol and, where appropriate, take 
enforcement action.

the Department aims to support the hospitality industry through 
a number of key strategies: fostering the responsible service and 
consumption of alcohol, minimising the risk factors involved with 
gambling, and by supporting people affected by risk gambling 
through counselling and treatment services.

New liquor laws for our community
in late 2007 the parliament enacted new liquor laws to 
improve the way in which liquor is managed within our 
community. the legislation strives to ensure that the sale, 
supply and consumption of liquor aligns with the expectations, 
needs and aspirations of the community.

other policy objectives of the legislation include facilitating 
balanced industry development through a flexible and 
practical regulatory system of regulation; and contributing 
to development of the live music, entertainment, tourism and 
hospitality sectors.

Programs such as Active Life 
Weekend provide opportunities 
for older adults to participate 
in physical activities in a safe, 
friendly environment.
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case stuDY – cowra picnic races
in July 2007, liquor inspectors from the 
office of liquor, Gaming and racing 
ran a covert operation to monitor levels 
of intoxication and compliance with 
responsible service of alcohol laws  
at the annual cowra picnic races. 

the office of liquor, Gaming and racing also inspected 
three local hotels where about 2,000 race day revelers had 
congregated. as a result of the operation, action was taken 
against the hotels and racecourse in relation to underage 
drinking and intoxication of patrons. 

in the lead-up to the 2008 picnic races, the office of 
liquor, Gaming and racing and local police worked with 
the race club and licensed venues adopting strategies to 
ensure responsible service and consumption of alcohol, 
prevent underage drinking and improve security and  
crowd control. 

the Department undertook policy development and instructed 
parliamentary counsel during the drafting of new legislation. 
passage of the new laws ended seven years of policy review 
and community consultation activity. the Department was also 
made responsible for implementing the new legislation. intensive 
effort by many dedicated staff meant that at the end of the year 
we were on target for commencing the new legislation on 1 July 
2008.

Alcohol Response Taskforce
the Department employs a range of strategic enforcement 
strategies to ensure that licensed venues minimise the risk 
of social harm caused by the consumption of alcohol and 
gambling. our compliance staff conduct proactive programs at 
venues to reduce alcohol-related violence. legal action is also 
initiated for breaches of liquor, gaming machine and registered 
club legislation.

During the year compliance officers carried out 1,019 standards 
and systems audits with licensed venues as part of the Alcohol 
Response Taskforce initiative. the officers assess a licensed 
venue’s commitment to complying with the liquor and gaming 
laws and identify areas where improvements can be made. we 
then work with licensees to improve their alcohol and security 
management plans, promote best business practices and 
enhance their compliance with liquor laws on a long-term basis.

venues across the state have introduced improved alcohol and 
security management provisions as a result of these audits and 
assistance. these improvements not only assist the licensees in 
better managing large numbers of patrons in their venues during 
peak trading times but also ensure no breaches are detected 
during subsequent covert operations.

Preventing sale of liquor to minors
a pilot research study commissioned by the Department’s office 
of liquor, Gaming and racing confirmed that licensed venues 
need to be more vigilant about ID checks. the independent 
research, undertaken in June and July 2007, found 54 per cent 
of purchasers who looked under age were not asked for iD 
when they attempted to purchase alcohol. further, only 58 per 
cent of venues audited during the research had clearly visible 
under-age liquor law signage. a total of 142 audits of liquor 
store outlets in five nsw local government areas (metro and 
regional) were conducted during the pilot.

our compliance staff also tested practices at high-risk venues to 
assess whether staff and licensees request age identification 

from patrons who appeared to be under 25. the program 
involved 19 random covert inspections of locations identified 
in the report and resulted in a compliance ratio of 53 per cent. 
where deficiencies were identified we worked with those venues 
to implement better practices to reduce the risk of breaking the 
law by selling alcohol to under-18s.

on behalf of all australian liquor regulatory bodies, we published 
the Australian ID Checking Guide in late June 2006. this 
practical booklet gives staff in licensed venues a quick way to 
check the validity of photo identification of patrons purchasing 
alcohol or entering restricted areas. over 5,700 guides and 
iD kits were sold and distributed to licensed venues, thus 
supporting our industry education programs by providing a 
useable tool for licensed venues. During 2007–08 we actively 
marketed the guide to liquor licensees and industry associations 
and, as a result of a feedback from industry, introduced an ultra-
violet light device to enhance the guide’s efficacy. in 2009 we 
will work with our regulatory counterparts in other jurisdictions to 
produce an updated edition of the guide.

Responsible Service of Alcohol training review
new south wales is the only state to have introduced industry-
wide mandatory responsible service of alcohol (RSA) 
training aimed at minimising harm associated with alcohol. 
more than 80,000 people undertake rsa training each year, 
giving them the practical knowledge and skills necessary to 
ensure liquor is served and consumed responsibly.

LEFT
The ID Checking Guide gives 
staff in licensed venues a quick 
way to check the validity of 
photo identification of patrons 
purchasing alcohol or entering 
restricted areas.
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as part of the implementation of the new liquor laws (see page 
21), the rsa training course was reviewed and model course 
content developed for approved training course providers as the 
basis for course delivery. a review of rsa training in 2008–09 
will assess course content, online training and refresher courses, 
the recognition of interstate training, and the rsa training 
scheme’s administration.

Intoxication guidelines
under the nsw liquor laws, licensees and staff must ensure 
that patrons do not become intoxicated. a licensee is liable if an 
intoxicated person is detected by a police officer or an inspector 
from the Department on the premises. this offence applies 
regardless of whether the intoxicated person is still drinking on 
the licensed premises.

we developed intoxication guidelines in June 2008 to support 
the implementation of the new liquor laws and assist licensees 
and their staff, police and our compliance officers to help 
determine whether a person is intoxicated. 

Draft liquor promotion guidelines and signage
Draft liquor promotion guidelines were developed for public 
consultation. the guidelines describe the circumstances where 
the Department may restrict or prohibit a licensee carrying on, or 
being involved in, activities or promotions involving the sales or 
supply of liquor. the guidelines will be finalised and released in 
the next reporting period.

a review of mandatory signs in licensed venues was finalised 
in 2007–08. following the review, we developed new liquor 
signs. the number of mandatory liquor signs was reduced 
to improve clarity and ensure messages about serving and 
supply of alcohol to minors were not weakened. the new 
liquor signs were developed as part of the state’s new liquor 
laws which came into effect on 1 July 2008. new responsible 
gaming machine signs and harm-minimisation products will be 
developed in 2008–09.

the Department continued to promote the uptake of standard 
drink logos for wine and beer by the liquor industry. the logos 
are available for download on our website at  
www.olgr.nsw.gov.au

Communication: Liquor + Gaming
the Department produces a free quarterly magazine for over 
14,000 liquor licensees in nsw. Liquor + Gaming features case 
studies, interviews and practical guidance on how licensees 
and their staff can better meet their regulatory obligations. 
an evaluation found that 88 per cent of the 400 respondents 
surveyed always read the magazine – a nine per cent increase 
on the previous year. in addition, 96 per cent of readers rated 
Liquor + Gaming overall as an excellent or good source of 
information. 

we also continued to market our free e-news services which 
deliver regular updates on legal changes, tools and resources 
to reduce alcohol- and gambling-related harm, and our industry 
education programs. our e-news services became a major 
communication channel for licensees and their staff to assist 
them in planning for the significant changes to the state’s liquor 
laws. by 30 June 2008 there were 5,620 subscribers to our 
e-news services, which represents a 45 per cent increase 
in subscribers on the previous year. we aim to increase our 
subscriber base in 2008–09 by a further 25 per cent.

Self-audit checklists
additional resources and tools were added to the Department’s 
liquor, Gaming and racing website during the year to help 
industry reduce the potential harm caused by liquor and 
gaming products. new resources, such as self-audit checklists 
for licensed venues, which help industry meet their legal 
obligations were popular and one of the most downloaded 
resources from our website during the year. 

work began in the latter half of the year on redeveloping 
aspects of the website to prepare for the significant changes in 
resources, toolkits, forms, and fact sheets required to support 
the new liquor laws. as part of the planning, we provided 
training to key staff to ensure that our online information 
supported the intent of the new laws which aim to reduce legal 
complexity and red tape.

Responsible Gambling Fund
in april 2008, the minister for Gaming and racing approved 
recommendations from the responsible Gambling fund (rGf) 
trustees to allocate more than $30 million over the next four 
years for problem gambling counselling services – the 
largest combined allocation ever in new south wales. the rGf 
announced the successful applications for four-year funding in 
november 2007, and full details are separately reported in the 
rGf’s annual report. 

other rGf highlights for the reporting period include the 
selection of providers of counselling services, as well as the 
ongoing operation of G-line, a 24-hour, seven day per week 
crisis counselling service for gamblers, their families and others. 

Review of the Gaming Machines Act 2001
During the year we reviewed the Gaming Machines Act 2001 to 
assess its effectiveness after five years in operation. the review 
report, which was tabled in parliament in December 2007, 
contains 42 recommendations focusing on reducing gaming 
machine numbers and introducing new harm-minimisation 
measures. the proposals include reducing the state-wide cap 
on gaming machines from 104,000 to 99,000, and further 
reducing this cap over time, as well as establishing a local 
impact assessment process and changing the method of 
evaluating the impact of additional gaming machines in an area. 

the government introduced interim legislative amendments to 
prevent venue operators applying to install additional gaming 
machines in those areas that are likely to be prevented from 
operating additional machines under the proposed local impact 
assessment process. a package of legislative amendments 
for parliament to consider is planned to be introduced in the 
second half of 2008. 
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as highlighted in the overview, the arts, 
sport and recreation industries make a 
significant contribution to the New South 
wales economy through employment, 
productivity, tourism and events. investment in 
these industries will improve their viability and 
contribute to the state’s prosperity. 

the australian bureau of statistics research demonstrates 
that ‘industries associated with culture and leisure are growth 
industries and are thus important to australia’s economic 
wellbeing. the culture and leisure sector also contributes to 
economic development through facilitating creativity, innovation, 
and self-reflection’.1 

a key element for ensuring the sustainability of the sport and 
recreation sector is the support provided by volunteers who 
comprise up to 89 per cent of people involved in non-playing 
roles. the Department’s sport and recreation division offers 
a number of programs that support the development of the 
industry and the volunteers that are so vital to it. we are also 
committed to ensuring safe sport and recreation environments 
for all participants.

1 australian bureau of statistics 2001. Measuring Wellbeing.  
australian Government, canberra, p. 270.

CORPORATE RESULT 3:  
stronG, sustainable anD responsible arts, 
hospitalitY, sport anD recreation inDustries

corporate result 3 is achieved through a 
series of strategies that address our corporate 
plan objective ‘sport and recreation and 
hospitality industries conducted responsibly 
and with integrity, supported by a strong 
regulatory framework’.

15. enhance the regulatory frameworks for liquor, gaming, 
racing and charitable fundraising.

16. ensure a regulatory environment for the hospitality sector 
that encourages productivity and business investment, 
promotes consumer information and delivers consumer 
choice.

the following strategies achieve corporate plan objective 
‘effective, well-managed arts, sport, recreation and hospitality 
industries’:

17. Develop the skills and knowledge to enable the 
community to comply with safety standards and to 
minimise anti-social behaviour in sport and recreation.

18. encourage the development of responsible governance 
and corporate management in the sport, recreation and 
hospitality industries.

19. support the contribution that the arts, sport and 
recreation and hospitality sectors make to the nsw 
economy.

the final strategy addresses corporate plan objective ‘a 
creative and diverse arts practice and facilities and structures 
in place to support the development of athletes and artists’.

20. support the growth of the creative industries.

implement licensinG reGimes  
for liquor, GaminG, racinG anD 
certain sports
the Department administers, on behalf of our Government, 
several acts that provide for the granting of licences, permits and 
authorisations. these licensing regimes facilitate monitoring of 
relevant activities, provide guidance to industry for complying 
with legislative requirements, ensures consistent application of 
the law across each industry and gives assurance to patrons and 
consumers that minimum standards are being applied.

under the relevant provisions of the range of legislation, the 
Department undertakes regulatory and compliance activities 
including the issuing of licences, operating permits and 
sporting registrations and monitoring compliance, conducting 
investigations of suspected breaches and undertaking 
compliance action as necessary.

Liquor accords help communities minimise alcohol-related anti-social behaviour. New South 
Wales has 4,568 industry members participating in 143 liquor accords. The Byron Bay 
liquor accord was launched this year (L to R) Albert Gardner, Director of Liquor and Gaming; 
Jacob Sweetapple, Cheeky Monkey’s manager; Tim Sharman, Cheeky Monkey’s licensee; 
Monique Phillips, Cheeky Monkey’s proprietor; Grant Seddon, Tweed-Byron LAC licensing 
coordinator; and Gary Charles, Byron Bay Liquor Accord chairman.
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the Department’s regulatory responsibilities cover a wide range 
of areas, including liquor, gaming and racing. the following table 
sets out the liquor licences administered by the office of liquor 
and Gaming towards the end of the reporting period: 

Licence category Number of licences

casino complex licence 8

club 1,493

hotel 2,083

limited 1,152

on-premise 6,416

packaged liquor 1,656

producer / wholesaler 1,612

Total (non-casino) 14,412

the regulation of gaming is also a responsibility of the 
Department. towards the end of the reporting period there were 
72,819 authorised gaming machines in registered clubs and 
23,732 authorised gaming machines in hotels. a total of 1,500 
gaming machines and 210 gaming tables were in casinos. there 
were seven public lottery games – lotto, lotto strike, oz lotto, 
powerball, soccer football pools, Draw lotteries and instant 
lotteries – and 14,240 permits issued for trade promotion 
lotteries. 

there are 201 licensed racecourses in new south wales: 120 
thoroughbred; 40 harness racing and 41 greyhound racing. 
for sports betting there are six authorised full-time and 38 
authorised casual bookmakers in nsw.

there are over 5,000 current fundraising authorities at the end 
of the reporting period, as well as permits issued for games of 
chance including art unions, charity housie, lucky envelopes and 
chocolate wheels.

 

enhancinG the reGulatorY 
environment for the arts, sport, 
recreation, liquor, GaminG,  
racinG anD charities anD for  
the hospitalitY inDustrY
enhancing the regulatory framework for the liquor, gaming, 
racing and charity industries and developing strong and 
sustainable recreation industries in support of clubs, liquor, 
gaming and racing proprietors, administrators, clients and 
patrons is a key element of the Department’s work.

the Department provides policy advice on the statutory 
trusts and the regulatory frameworks for the arts, sport and 
recreation, liquor, gaming, racing and charities. statutory reviews 
are commissioned and the development of legislation and 
regulations is undertaken having regard to recommendations 
for reform arising from reviews, operational experience of clients 
and stakeholders and better regulation making principles.

Major legislative policy reviews 
a summary of the key reviews commenced during the reporting 
period follow.

 the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) 
review of the registered club industry examined the significant 
social and economic contribution clubs make to the community 
in new south wales, as well as the commercial, social and 
regulatory pressures on clubs, and emerging industry trends. 
it also considered club governance issues: reducing red tape, 
improving financial management, and identifying training and 
development needs. ipart released its final report, which 
contains 69 recommendations, on 27 June 2008. in 2008–09 
the Department will use the report to work with clubs nsw to 
develop an industry management plan.

A statutory review of the Harness Racing Act 2002 and 
the Greyhound Racing Act 2002 was conducted to assess 
their effectiveness after five years in operation. malcolm scott’s 
regulatory review examined whether there are adequate powers 
and procedures in place for the effective and efficient regulatory 
oversight of the thoroughbred, harness and greyhound 

The racing industry is a major 
contributor to the economy. The 
state’s 201 licensed racecourses 
held 2,235 race meetings 
attracting almost 1 million 
attendances.
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codes of racing in new south wales by their respective 
industry controlling bodies. the review report was tabled in 
parliament on 26 June 2008. it contains a number of significant 
recommendations for structural change, which the nsw 
Government will consider in 2008–09. 

the independent wagering regulation review is being 
conducted by alan cameron am and is examining a range of 
issues, including racing’s significant role as an industry and as 
an employer, bookmaker structures, and operating conditions, 
tab fixed-odds betting, advertising laws and responsible 
wagering. it is anticipated that he will report to the nsw 
Government in 2008–09.

Primary legislation amended and  
commenced in the reporting period
Liquor Amendment (Special Events Hotel Trading) Act 2007
this act amended the Liquor Act 1982 to extend hotel trading 
hours on certain dates during the finals of the 2007 rugby 
world cup and to enable the trading hours of hotels to be 
extended during other special events as prescribed by the 
regulations.

Liquor Act 2007
this act replaced the Liquor Act 1982 with new legislation that 
simplified the existing liquor licensing system and regulatory 
framework and enhanced liquor harm minimisation measures. 

the new laws, which took effect on 1 July 2008, include 
significant reforms to the liquor regulatory framework in nsw. 
they focus on the impact that licensed venues have on the local 
and broader community. the laws reduce complexity and cost 
for stakeholders while providing increased flexibility for licensees, 
more choices for patrons, and greater protection for local 
communities from alcohol-related harm.

Casino Liquor and Gaming Control Authority Act 2007
this act constitutes the casino, liquor and Gaming control 
authority as the licensing and regulatory authority for the 
purposes of the newly introduced Liquor Act 2007, the Casino 
Control Act 1992, the Gaming Machines Act 2001 and the 
Registered Clubs Act 1976. the new authority replaces the 
casino control authority and also takes over the licensing and 
other regulatory functions of the licensing court and the liquor 
administration board. the act specifies the new authority’s 
functions; provides for the probity of officials under the gaming 
and liquor legislation and confers investigation and enforcement 
powers for the purposes of that legislation.

Miscellaneous Acts (Casino, Liquor and Gaming) 
Amendment Act 2007
this act amended various acts as a consequence of the 
enactment of the Liquor Act 2007 and the Casino, Liquor and 
Gaming Control Authority Act 2007. 

Gaming Machines Amendment  
(Temporary Freeze) Act 2008
this act amended the Gaming Machines Act 2001 to impose a 
temporary freeze on the maximum number of gaming machines 
that may be kept in a hotel or club and to make further provision 
in relation to the transfer of hotel poker machine entitlements.

Totalizator Amendment Act 2008
this act amended the Totalizator Act 1997 with respect to the 
commission that a licensee may take on totalizator betting.

also, arts nsw worked with the australian museum to amend 
the Australian Museum Trust Act 1975 and the Australian 
Museum Trust Regulation 2003. amendments were passed as 
part of the Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 2007. 

Subordinate legislation amended and  
commenced in the reporting period
Registered Clubs Regulation 1996
amendments to this regulation, developed in consultation with 
the club industry working Group, included changes to the club 
amalgamation process, reporting requirements, the disposal of 
club property, and modifying the definition of a top executive. 
these reforms have streamlined and improved club governance 
and cut red tape.

Gambling (Two-Up) Regulation 2005
this regulation was amended to prescribe commemorative 
dates to which the relevant provisions of the Gambling (Two-Up) 
Act 1998 apply.

the following regulations replaced regulations that were 
repealed in accordance with provisions under the Subordinate 
Legislation Act 1989. 

– Lotteries and Art Unions Regulation 2007

– Public Lotteries Regulation 2007

– Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences Regulation 2007

– Parramatta Park Trust Regulation 2007 

the Australian Jockey Club (Randwick Racecourse) By-law 
1981 was also remade during the reporting period.

Other legislative policy development  
during the reporting period
policy work was also conducted in relation to the following 
legislation which parliament passed during the reporting period 
but which will commence in the 2008–09 year. this legislation 
will be featured in next year’s report:

– Filming Related Legislation Amendment Act 2008

– Australian Jockey Club Act 2008

– Thoroughbred Racing Act 1996

– Sporting Venues Authorities Act 2008

– Casino Control Regulation 2001 

– Casino, Liquor and Gaming Control Authority  
Regulation 2008

– Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust Regulation 2004

– Gaming Machines Regulation 2002

– Liquor Regulation 2008

– Racing Administration Regulation 2005

– Registered Clubs Regulation 1996

another important aspect of the Department’s work is to ensure 
that the regulatory activity is efficient and effective by providing 
targeted industry education and compliance programs, 
conducting seminars and information sessions prior to the 
implementation of new and amended legislation and engaging 
with industry to develop practical strategies for implementing 
policy priorities and facilitating compliance with legislative 
requirements.
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encouraGinG compliance with 
safetY stanDarDs anD DevelopinG 
responsible Governance practices
involvement with elements of the liquor, gaming, racing and 
sports and recreation industries carry inherent risks or entail 
occupying positions of trust. through a combination of 
inspections and the provision of tools to assist industry, the 
Department encourages compliance with safety standards and 
good governance. 

what do we mean by safety  
and responsible governance?
viability of these industry sectors relies upon the safe provision 
of services in an environment that complies with minimum 
requirements under the range of relevant health, safety and harm 
minimisation regulations (for staff, patrons and consumers). in 
addition, the continued commercial success and reputation of 
businesses and industry bodies is dependent on good corporate 
governance arrangements that include transparent financial 
reporting, appropriate management structures, clear delineation 
of roles and responsibilities between board and management 
and mechanisms for ensuring that high standards of integrity 
and probity are maintained. 

what have we done to help  
industry to comply with safety?
the Department aims to encourage community and industry 
compliance with safety standards and related legislative 
requirements. 

to do this, we provide information and educational materials 
about provisions under the legislation, support programs and 
initiatives that address anti-social behaviour in the hospitality and 
sport and recreation industries and assist with the development 
of strategies and campaigns targeted at safety concerns. 

During april and may 2008, 16 free forums were held around 
the state to inform the community about the reforms to the 
liquor laws. the forums were presented by the commissioner, 
the ceo-elect of the casino, liquor and Gaming control 
authority and the Director of liquor and Gaming. the forums 
were well attended, with 4,200 participants from a wide range 
of stakeholder groups.

the Department’s liquor accord team 
conducted 37 regional conferences 
throughout the state aimed at exploring 
solutions for alcohol-related crime problems 
in and around licensed venues. 

under the ‘engineering solutions’ banner, the conferences 
brought together business, community and government 
representatives to develop regional action plans to address 
local alcohol-related problems.

over 1,500 people participated in these problem-solving 
conferences, which included an overview of strategies 
used over the past five years by accords and a discussion 
of potential solutions that could be adopted locally and 
regionally. as a result of these conferences a number of 
accords initiated rsa training for local Year 11 and 12 
school students, and introduced ‘no shots, no shooters, no 
slammers’ policies to reduce the risk of rapid and excessive 
consumption of alcohol by patrons. 

compliance workshops planned for 2008–09 will focus 
on the new liquor laws and responsible service of alcohol 
issues for frontline staff in licensed venues.

More than 600 people attended 
the Randwick new liquor laws 
forum.

Our department provides 
opportunities for children and 
adults to experience outdoor 
education programs. 75,560 
primary and high school students 
participated on more that 277, 729 
visits/days.
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Club governance
the Department, through the office of liquor, Gaming and 
racing, delivered nine free workshops to secretaries, 
managers and directors of registered clubs. the workshops 
focused on governance and management, including 
amendments to the Registered Clubs Act which commenced 
in December 2007. the workshops attracted more than 
1,000 participants from high-risk venues in hotspot areas, 
and provided an opportunity to openly discuss views on club 
governance and compliance. a further six corporate governance 
workshops will be held in 2008–09. 

Advice on registered clubs amalgamations 
During the year about 50 registered clubs entered into 
negotiations for an amalgamation partner. the amalgamation 
between two or more clubs can improve viability and offer better 
management practices at clubs and ensure important local 
community assets are retained. registered club laws provide 
strict controls over club amalgamations to protect the interests 
of members. Our staff provided advice to 307 registered 
clubs on amalgamations, management and corporate 
governance issues through our audit and education 
programs.

Harassment-free sport
building on successful initiatives to promote a safe and 
responsible sporting environment, the Department distributed 
over 6,450 Sport Rage Prevention kits. these kits help 
volunteer committees to combat sport rage at the grassroots 
level. each kit contains information and free materials – such 
as brochures, posters, good-sport awards and audio ground 
announcements – to assist clubs to prevent and deal with sport 
rage. the kits describe how club committees can prepare for 
sport rage incidents, with advice on correct procedures, policies 
and personnel. the kit was awarded the Gold Award for 
Outstanding Education and Promotion Project or Program 
at the NSw Sports Safety Awards in 2007. 

we also developed the Coloured vest Program (CvP), which 
aims to make all beginner officials easily recognisable so that 
players, spectators and others will understand their inexperience 
and create a culture of support towards new officials. the 
slogan for the program is ‘I’m wearing yellow: please don’t see 
red!’ since the commencement of the program, over 3,200 
vests have been provided to 400 community sporting clubs. in 
2007–08, the program included:

• 356 registrations, representing over 500 sporting clubs

• more than 25 sports involved in the program

• 356 mentors appointed at the local level.

the Department also developed a program to bring elite athletes 
to primary schools to discuss values in sport with students. the 
values Forums, developed in partnership with public school 
teachers, were piloted in 2007. four forums were conducted 
in the sydney metropolitan area utilising the primary schools 
sports association Zone structure. 

after some minor changes to the resource in early 2008, the 
first of the regional-based values forums was held in June. 
forty-four Year 5 students from schools in lismore attended the 
day to learn about teamwork and respect in sport. Gold coast 
titans rugby league rising stars shannon walker and Kayne 
lawton attended the forum to share their experiences. 

Child protection
the Department is the approved screening agency for the 
new south wales sport and recreation industry. all individuals 
working with children are required to sign a prohibited 
employment Declaration, and new paid employees undergo 
a background check. in 2007–08, 8,031 child protection 
background checks were conducted for the industry and 374 
new organisations registered for screening. we also provide 
child protection training resources to the sport and recreation 
industry and its employees who work with children. 

over the past 12 months the child protection section of the 
nsw sport and recreation website received 24,848 visits 
overall. within the child protection subsite, 20,956 document 
resources (pDfs, microsoft word files) were downloaded. we 
delivered 81 child protection training sessions to over 1,380 
participants and provided child protection training and risk-of-
harm reporting to 349 new and existing Department employees.

Game plan 2012 
Game plan 2012 was developed over an 18-month period in 
consultation with representatives of the sport industry, local 
councils and other government agencies. the plan is centred on 
four key focus areas with a vision of ‘shaping our community 
for a sustainable future’. these are:

•  an active community

•  a new vision for volunteers

•  innovative funding

•  a fresh approach to facilities.

a series of objectives, strategies and key success measures 
have been developed for each area. these form the guiding 
framework for sporting organisations to develop their own 
strategic plans and development priorities. in 2007–08 we 
began implementing the plan, with an industry steering group 
and working groups covering the key focus areas.

NSw Disability Sport and Physical Activity Framework
the You’re in the Game: NSW Disability Sport and Physical 
Activity Framework provides leadership and strategic 
direction for disability sport and physical activity in new 
south wales. a planning session was held in october 2007 with 
peak industry bodies to develop strategies around the priority 
areas identified through an initial consultation process. these are 
accessibility; capacity building; networks and partnerships; and 
marketing, promotion and education. the Department provides 
a range of programs and services that support and enhance 
sport and physical activity for people with a disability in new 
south wales. these include Disability sport and physical activity 
network forums, the building inclusive communities program, 
sports connect, inclusive school sport and a range of grant 
programs. 

Sport education and industry development 
the Department provides various professional development 
programs throughout the year for members of the sport and 
recreation industry. in 2007–08, two sport Development officer 
forums, two coaches’ breakfasts and two officials’ breakfasts 
were conducted. topics included ‘sports leadership’, ‘olympic 
fever and optimising opportunities for Your sport’, ‘issues in 
elite coaching’, ‘intermediate General principles of coaching’, 
and an online introductory course in ‘officiating and Developing 
elite officials’. training programs were also conducted across 
the state on subjects such as defusing conflict and anger, child 
protection, and member protection.
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several sports leadership development workshops were 
held. for example, in a partnership between cootamundra 
council, cootamundra sports leadership foundation and the 
Department’s sport and recreation division, 20 young people 
attended a leadership training weekend. participants completed 
challenges and workshops focused on skill development in 
areas of teamwork, lateral thinking, communication, empathy, 
leadership, goal setting, media presentation, inclusion for those 
with a disability, and wheelchair basketball.

in southern new south wales a series of workshops were 
delivered, in partnership with local government, supporting 
volunteer club/association sports administrators. the 75 
participants received the tools to build stronger sporting 
communities through awareness, compliance and better 
administrative and risk management procedures.

How have we tested whether industry is compliant?
Audits of licensed venues, and case studies
in 2007–08 the Department, through the nsw office of liquor, 
Gaming and racing, conducted 9,714 audits of licensed 
venues throughout the state. intelligence-based compliance 
operations resulted in inspectors focusing on problem venues in 
hotspot areas and the investigation of more serious complaints. 
these audits identified 7,192 breaches at 1,091 licensed 
venues, resulting in 5,976 compliance notices and 1,075 penalty 
notices being issued, while 141 matters were prosecuted in the 
licensing court.

the Department successfully prosecuted a company for cashing 
gaming prize winning cheques, which is contrary to the Gaming 
Machines Act 2001. the law requires that gaming machine prize 
cheques cannot be cashed by third parties. the company was 
fined $96,000. another business in sydney was prosecuted for 
providing cash advances to the value of $481,110 to 1,313 hotel 
patrons. the hotel had also extended credit for gambling to 
patrons to the value of $7,080. the licensee was fined $12,000 
and disqualified from holding a liquor licence for six months. the 
licensee also had to pay the Department’s $8,000 legal costs. 

Racing inspection program 
the Department maintained a comprehensive inspection 
program to ensure that totalizator betting integrity was 
sustained. Over 450 inspections were conducted in 2007–08. 
the program is a mixture of proactive and complaint activities. 
there were five serious instances detected that required 
explanations from the licensee, tabcorp holdings pty ltd. there 
were a further 81 incidents reported by tabcorp covering such 
areas as illegal credit betting, incorrect media broadcasts, errors 
in the handling of totalizator and fixed-odds sports and racing 
bets, human operator errors and systems malfunctions.

Gaming machines – software monitoring
in 2007–08 we began to monitor the compliance of all gaming 
machine software operating in the field (almost 100,000 
machines). new systems were introduced during the year that 
allowed us to identify the component versions of software 
operating in each gaming machine in new south wales. as a 
result we can now identify machines operating with unapproved 
software without having to rely on field inspections.

we monitor the operation of the state-wide linked-gaming 
system assessing its performance and integrity. on 1 July 
2007 a major incident occurred when the entire inter-hotel linked 
gaming system failed due to a host system outage. a series of 
system and procedural measures was introduced to prevent this 
recurring. 

additionally, a trial was introduced on mystery linked-gaming 
systems to allow standalone play on linked gaming machines 
when the link is temporarily out of service. the trial commenced 
in June 2008 to test the standalone play methodology during 
system outages. 

the state-wide linked gaming system and jackpot game 
applications are evaluated for player fairness, system integrity 
and security. applications are reviewed to ensure that 
appropriate levels of testing have been completed before 
approval is granted. in 2007–08, 65 state-wide link applications 
and six new linked jackpot games or themes were assessed and 
approved.

Gaming machines
Gaming machine tax is assessed quarterly for all venues that 
operate gaming machines. a total of 11,991 assessments were 
issued during the year, with 103 reassessments (or 1 per cent 
of the total assessments) required. four clubs received an annual 
adjustment of gaming machine tax totalling $43,776. eight hotels 
received an annual adjustment of gaming machine tax totalling 
$53,869. sixty clubs, with a total gaming machine tax liability of 
$13.3 million, were granted a deferral of gaming machine tax for 
the may quarter. these were approved under a hardship scheme 
that assists clubs with significant decreases in gaming machine 
profit due to the smoking bans in venues. 

clubs and hotels have the option of using either the paper-
based form of authorisation processed by the office of liquor, 
Gaming and racing or the ‘quickchange’ internet authorisation 
system operated by maxgaming, the cms licensee. use of web-
based systems is part of our commitment to online services;  
of the 94,055 configuration changes processed in 2007–08,  
4.9 per cent (or 4,612) configuration changes were approved 
using the paper-based system. this is a reduction from  
6.3 per cent in 2006–07. venue managers are choosing  
to process more transactions using the more efficient 
internet-based system.

the Department continued work to increase 
the skills of the aboriginal Youth and Youth 
worker network in new south wales. 

the sport and recreation division hosted two three-
day residential programs for 50 young people and youth 
workers. the training covered managing event volunteers, 
community planning, conducting meetings, effective 
client relations, traditional indigenous games, engaging 
challenging youth through sport, and promoting the 
disability sport program sport ability. participants included 
Youth off the streets, Department of community services, 
Department of education and training, rutledge solutions, 
various aboriginal community organisations, the australian 
sports commission, Disability education program 
presenters network, nsw police force and the  
smith family.
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Gaming machine profits – the amount of money invested into 
gaming machines by players less the total amount collected in 
winnings or unplayed credits – fell during this financial year due 
to a combination of factors, including the total indoor smoking 
ban, increased interest rates and a generally slower economy. 
a total of 1,710 hotels earned profits from gaming machines in 
one or more quarters during 2007–08, slightly down from 1,746 
hotels in 2006–07. total gaming machine profit for this sector 
was assessed at $1,468 million compared to $1,699 million  
in the previous year – a decrease of 13.6 per cent. similarly, 
1,322 clubs earned profits from gaming machines in one or 
more quarters during the year ended 31 may 2008, compared 
to 1,336 for the previous year. total gaming machine profit  
was assessed at $3,176 million, down from $3,507 million  
in 2006-07 – a decrease of 9.4 per cent. 

Centralised monitoring system – registered  
clubs administration 
the centralised monitoring system monitors almost 100,000 
gaming machines and jackpot systems in more than 3,000 
venues across the state. the average connection rates over a 
two-day and a seven-day period have improved compared with 
2006–07, while the rate over a 30-day period has remained very 
good at 99.87 per cent.

Lotteries and games of chance
organisations can conduct lotteries and games of chance to 
raise funds or for entertainment; this is commonly known as 
‘community gaming’. examples include fundraising raffles and 
trade promotion lotteries, club bingo, social housie, sweeps and 
art unions. our compliance program promotes the proper 
conduct of community gaming activities. it is based on risk 
management principles, complaint-driven activity and proactive 
education initiatives. 

During the year 302 permits to conduct these types of games 
were issued. there were 289 complaints about community 
gaming activities – a reduction of 18 per cent on the 349 
complaints received in 2006–07. 

two hundred and two inquiries were undertaken in relation to 
the conduct of trade promotion lotteries and games of chance. 
most investigations related to the failure to either provide a 
prize or comply with the terms and conditions of the game. 
the reduction in complaints is linked to awareness of the 
requirements under the law.

trade promotion lotteries
a trade promotion lottery is a free entry competition that 
promotes goods and services from a business, with winners 
decided by a draw or some other method involving chance. a 
business must obtain an authorising permit before conducting 
this type of lottery. there is an application fee based on the 
total retail value of the prizes in the competition. in 2007–08 
government revenue from application fees totalled $2.9 
million. We issued more than 14,240 permits to conduct 
trade promotion lotteries during the year. these lotteries have 
prizes that range in value from a few dollars to over a million 
dollars. eighty-four per cent of applications are lodged and 
approved online. organisations staging multiple smaller prize 
competitions can cut red tape by applying for a yearly licence. 
service delivery levels remained high, with 83 per cent 
of applications approved within five working days of 
lodgement.

Our Department worked closely 
with the Department of Primary 
Industries to develop and 
implement the NSW Government’s 
rescue package following the 
outbreak of Equine Influenza. Our 
Department allocated $8 million in 
assistance to industry in response 
to the crisis.
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equine influenZa – inDustrY support
the outbreak of equine influenza (ei), which occurred throughout 
new south wales in august 2007, impacted hugely on the 
thoroughbred, harness and leisure horse industries, with most 
race clubs not returning to racing until January 2008.

while the prevention and containment of ei is the responsibility 
of the minister for primary industries, the Department of the 
Arts, Sport and Recreation allocated $8 million in assistance 
to industry in response to the crisis. this included:

• $2 million for the race clubs facility Grant program that 
assisted 36 racing clubs develop facilities in rural and regional 
areas.

• $2.5 million in new industry assistance to the thoroughbred 
racing and $1 million to harness racing industries to ensure 
the ongoing viability of those industries.

• $70,000 for the equestrian federation of australia to support 
seven elite new south wales equestrians prepare for the 
beijing olympics. 

• $525,000 to establish the nsw horse industry promotion 
fund for peak bodies representing the nsw racing and 
recreational sectors. this fund allowed both the equine 
racing and recreational industries to promote their events 
and activities to maximise their income in the wake of losses 
incurred during the shutdown period.

additional practical support included an income supplement for 
jockeys and track work riders, 1,000 grants to thoroughbred 
strappers and stablehands, and assistance to 1,125 trainers 
and 134 jockeys.

supportinG the Growth  
of the creative inDustries
the Department invests significantly in the arts and culture 
of new south wales. we also work at the policy level to 
stimulate the growth of the creative industries.

the creative industry – including entertainment, media, design 
and the creative arts – is one of the five sectors identified in the 
nsw Government’s state plan as having the greatest potential 
for growth and innovation, making it an important industry for 
new south wales.

working with the state’s cultural  
institutions to identify policy priorities
the Department has developed a strong working relationship 
with the major cultural institutions and uses these 
relationships to identify policy priorities and develop strategies 
for implementation, as well as long-term coordinated planning 
and improved resource allocation. 

some policy priorities include sustaining a viable arts and 
cultural industry, maintaining arts infrastructure in nsw, 
fostering greater community participation in the arts, developing 
audiences and programs that engage indigenous communities 
and culturally and linguistically diverse communities, providing 
improved access to arts programs, facilities and collections in 
regional and rural areas across the state.

Practical support to the state’s cultural institutions 
the Department works closely with the state’s cultural 
institutions to provide quality services and effective 
initiatives across the state, and to implement our state plan 
responsibilities. the Department also supports the state’s 
cultural institutions with funding for major infrastructure 
upgrades. investment in infrastructure is discussed under 
corporate result 1. 

working with the NSw Arts Advisory Council 
the nsw arts advisory council was established in 2004 as a 
source of high-level policy advice and comment on the arts. 
the council met four times in 2007–08, with the august meeting 
being held at the campbelltown arts centre. the council 
discussed issues relating to community partnerships, the small-
to-medium performing arts sector, and the development of a 
new south wales arts policy framework.

members of the advisory council also met with the cultural 
Grants program review panel and the minister for the arts on 
the findings of the cultural Grants program review. members 
were also consulted as part of the review of public library 
funding commissioned by the minister.

Exploring the potential of digitisation 
Digitisation of the collections of the state’s cultural institutions 
has the potential to significantly broaden access and encourage 
scholarship and appreciation of the arts. this is an area of 
growing interest right across the sector. for example, the 
western Sydney Arts Strategy provided a grant to liverpool 
city council for casula powerhouse to deliver the refill project, 
a program that teaches digital multimedia skills to secondary 
school students from disadvantaged backgrounds. the 
strategy also provided $21,000 to curiousworks to work with 
culturally diverse communities in liverpool to create web-based 
community maps and facilitate digital media outreach programs.

Creative Industries Strategy 
the creative industry is responsible for about 5 per cent of 
employment in the state (the same size as the financial services 
industry), is half the size of the manufacturing sector, and 
employs 50 per cent more people than agriculture. the industry 
is growing quickly, with an employment growth of 28 per 
cent over the past 10 years – twice that of the state average. 
new south wales continues to dominate the creative industry 
nationally in terms of employment and number of businesses.

the Department is working across government to explore 
opportunities to strengthen the creative industry in New 
South wales. During the reporting period we worked with 
the Department of state and regional Development on some 
preliminary research into this matter. 

at a national level, the cultural ministers council meeting, held 
in canberra in february 2008, endorsed a report on Building 
a Creative Innovation Economy. this report is being used by 
federal, state and territory agencies to inform policies and 
programs. as a member of the council, nsw contributed to the 
development of the report. the Department coordinated input 
with the state’s cultural institutions and provided information 
from a number of other cultural organisations in new south 
wales.
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strong community-level arts, sport and 
recreation sectors feed into the development  
of the highest levels of art and sport, and  
enable us to compete on the world stage.  
our success contributes to the overall  
wellbeing of australians as a whole society. 

through arts nsw we coordinate nsw Government support 
for a number of world-class events and providers of arts 
and culture, including opera australia, sydney symphony and 
sydney theatre company. 

nsw sport and recreation provides a range of programs 
aimed at developing the sporting champions of the future. 
this includes the nsw Government’s contribution to the nsw 
institute of sport. in doing this, we recognise the importance of 
developing junior athletes in a holistic environment, the role of 
the coach as a key role model and the benefits of introducing 
sport education to athletes in their formative years.

 

supportinG stronG Governance  
for our cultural institutions
new south wales’ cultural institutions are internationally 
acclaimed. in order to preserve the value of the assets of these 
institutions and retain our world-class staff, the Department 
works with the cultural institutions to ensure best practice 
governance arrangements are in place.

our Department works together with the state’s cultural 
institutions, providing policy advice to government on 
governance and management. it also assists in the development 
of key strategies and coordination of cross institution and whole-
of-government matters.

chief executives for the sydney opera house (mr richard 
evans) and the powerhouse museum (Dr Dawn casey) were 
recruited during the year. 

new trustees were also appointed and briefed on legislative, 
policy and procedural governance and management in the 
public sector, budget processes and issues such as conflicts of 
interest and freedom of information.

supportinG the Development  
of artists anD athletes
the Department uses a range of strategies to support the 
development of excellence in the arts and sport, including 
the provision of financial assistance to talented individuals. 

Arts and culture
as well as the major providers of arts and culture mentioned 
above, a number of international events, such as the biennale 
of sydney and the sydney writers’ festival, are also supported. 
these provide access to internationally renowned artists and 
opportunities for emerging local artists to reach large audiences.

three of the six australian artists selected for the 2007 venice 
biennale were from new south wales. they were susan norrie, 
shaun Gladwell and rosemary laing. of these three, two were 
selected for the main biennale curated exhibition, a first in the 
history of the venice biennale. 

the sydney festival has developed an international reputation 
for intelligent programming and is now one of australia’s largest 
annual cultural celebrations, attracting approximately one million 
people per year. the Sydney writers’ Festival is regarded as 
the third largest literary festival in the world. it is a public forum 
for debate on political, ethical and cultural matters, and the 
2008 festival attracted over 80,000 people with 345 events and 
454 participants, including 46 international and 408 australian 
writers.

CORPORATE RESULT 4:  
worlD-class stanDarDs of achievement  
anD performance in arts anD sport

corporate result 4 is achieved by 
supporting ‘a creative and diverse arts 
practice and facilities and structures in 
place to support the development of 
athletes and artists’. to achieve this result, 
the Department developed the following 
strategies in its corporate plan:

21. ensure appropriate governance structures and 
processes for the state’s cultural institutions.

22. support the development of our artists and 
sportspeople.

23. maintain the standard of the international sporting 
venues for which the Department has responsibility.
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Australian musicians and ensembles are recognised 
internationally for their high standards as being of major 
international standard, particularly in regard to the range of their 
artistic content and presentation formats. percussion group 
taikoz took part in the apec leaders’ week opening ceremony 
in sydney and also performed at tokyo’s national theatre by 
invitation of taiko master eitetsu hayashi.

Gondwana voices, which is funded through our music program, 
was the first australian children’s choir to be invited to the 
prestigious bbc proms festival. the choir received critical 
acclaim for its performance with the bbc symphony orchestra 
and chorus.

organisations and work funded by arts nsw also received 
national recognition in the 2008 helpmann awards, with opera 
australia winning best opera for Arabella, company b winning 
best regional touring production for Keating! and best play for 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf. as well, sydney festival won best 
international contemporary concert award, and Sydney Opera 
House won best special event award.

Internationally acclaimed investments  
by NSw cultural institutions 
productions supported by the NSw Film and Television 
office achieved critical and marketplace success. Black 
Balloon won the crystal bear (Generation 14 plus) for best 
feature at the berlin film festival. Forbidden Lie$ collected 
international awards, winning al Jazeera’s Gold award in Doha 
and the special Jury prize in the san francisco international 
film festival. it also won the best Documentary prize at the 
australian film institute awards and the nsw premier’s script 
writing award. Documentary 4 was awarded a Gold plaque at 
the 2008 huGo television awards in chicago and nominated 
for the banff world television festival.

the hyde park barracks museum, managed by the Historic 
Houses Trust, is one of 11 australian convict sites submitted 
to the united nations educational scientific and cultural 
organisation for world heritage listing. arts nsw and the 
historic houses trust worked with other nsw Government 
agencies and the australian Government in the development of 
this proposal.

the Powerhouse Museum was awarded Gold, the top award 
in the online presence category at the american association of 
museums’ 2008 muse awards for its innovative and user-friendly 
online collection database. 

the Australian Museum’s birds in backyards, a community-
based sustainability program conducted in partnership with 
birds australia, received a commendation in the nsw premier’s 
public sector awards.

Investment in innovative arts projects 
through arts nsw, the Department invested in the  
d/lux/mediaarts/Ghostgarden project as part of the Sydney 
Festival. the work took audiences on a surreal journey through 
the royal botanic Gardens, using world-wide Global positioning 
system technology and pocket computers. this was the first 
time that a major arts festival in australia has integrated high-
end technology applications within their overall artistic program 
and presented innovative technology-based work to new 
audiences.

critical path is australia’s only dance research centre. in 2008 it 
received $250,000 towards a program for more than 60 dance 
artists. the program included a solo practice laboratory, a cross-
culture residency with singapore, a screen dance laboratory, 
a mentoring program (including a writing on dance workshop) 
and 12 residencies exploring connections between dance and 
a wide diversity of practices, including architecture, chinese 
medicine and filmmaking.

the Department provided $635,000 to the 2008 biennale of 
sydney, which included the first online venue for a biennale 
world-wide. works were continuously uploaded to the venue, 
creating an ever-changing exhibition space encompassing film, 
audio, images, interactive works, live streaming performances, 
texts and links to existing websites. 

the next wave festival to conduct workshops at the national 
Young writers’ festival in newcastle, introducing writers to the 
world of literary journals, zines, street press, online publication 
and student media. a total of 6,260 people attended the 
sessions.

The Powerhouse Museum was 
awarded Gold, the top award in 
the Online Presence category 
at the American Association of 
Museum’s 2008 Muse Awards. 
Visitors in the Soundhouse 
Vectorlab at the Powerhouse 
Museum. Photo: Jean-Francois 
Lanzarone. © Powerhouse 
Museum, Sydney.
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Arts fellowships, scholarships and awards to  
outstanding individuals 
the Department, through arts nsw, administers the NSw 
Premier’s Literary Awards and the nsw premier’s history 
awards, which publicly acknowledge and honour the work of 
writers and historians, and also attract significant media and 
public interest. this year the nsw Government more than 
doubled the value of the literary awards. presented in may 
2008, the prize money, including the three sponsored awards, 
totalled $320,000, with the Department’s commitment being 
$290,000. the literary awards were given for fiction, poetry, 
non-fiction, children’s books, plays and scriptwriting. the history 
awards, which recognise excellence in historical research, 
writing and presentation, are worth $90,000.

we support the australasian performing right association and 
the australian music centre in the presentation of the classical 
music awards. other scholarships and fellowships funded are:

•  the helen lempriere travelling arts scholarship ($40,000), 
in partnership with perpetual, for an emerging artist to study 
overseas with an established artist and/or do formal study. 

•  the rex cramphorn scholarship ($30,000), awarded 
biennially to help professional artists whose body of work 
shows intellectual character and a unique theatrical voice, 
with national or international professional development.

•  the biennial nsw indigenous history fellowship ($20,000) 
awarded to a nsw writer working on a subject of new south 
wales historical interest from an indigenous perspective.

•  the nsw history fellowship ($20,000) awarded to a new 
south wales writer working on a subject of new south wales 
historical interest.

•  the nsw writer’s fellowship ($20,000) to assist the writing of 
a new literary work by a new south wales writer.

in 2008–09 a new scholarship, funded in a partnership between 
this Department, the powerhouse museum and the british 
council, will commence. the Design nsw travelling scholarship 
($18,000) will enable the recipient to undertake a program of 
professional development overseas. 

Sport and recreation
Sport grants programs 
the Country Athletes Scheme assists talented young athletes 
from regional new south wales to access training, coaching 
and competitions similar to that available to city-based athletes. 
in 2007–08 a total of 322 athletes from 65 sports received a 
grant. the funds, provided to people under the age of 18, went 
to athletes from albury, armidale, ballina, bathurst, boambee, 
broken hill, casino, cobar, coonamble, Grafton, inverell, 
Jindabyne, Kempsey, leeton, lismore, maclean, mudgee, 
murwillumbah, narrabri, narromine, orange, parkes, tamworth, 
wagga wagga and Yamba.

the benefits of the Pre-elite Scholarship programs for athletes 
with a disability include financial support, and access to training 
development camps and support services to individuals and 
teams. support is on topics such as sports science and 
sports psychology, and the program offers the opportunity to 
learn about a range of sporting issues from training and peak 
performance to strength and conditioning.

During 2007–08 we conducted 10 residential training 
development camps. sports included football, basketball, 
athletics and multi-sport. thirty-seven successful athletes were 
awarded scholarships under the program. in addition, eight 
sports received support for development through a development 
scholarship (these sports will assist a further 53 athletes).

Talented Aboriginal Athlete Program
in may 2008 the inaugural talented aboriginal athlete program, 
held at lake Keepit sport and recreation centre, attracted 20 
young athletes from regional academies of sport across the 
state. the program was developed to help aboriginal athletes 
overcome cultural barriers to engaging in representative and 
elite sport and to empower them to become role models in their 
communities. 

Regional academies of sport
the Department provides annual grants to the network of 
regional academies of sport. the academies provide specialist 
services to developing athletes, initially in their local environment, 
to assist in their progress to the nsw institute of sport and the 
australian institute of sport. management from each academy 
attended two forums in 2007–08 which focussed on a collective 
plan for all regional academies. 

we developed partnerships with the north coast academy 
of sport and nsw institute of sport to provide support and 
facilities for the Northern High Performance Athlete program 
and local regional sporting groups. 

at the sydney academy of sport and recreation, narrabeen 
we facilitated a range of events and programs for elite sports in 
2007–08:

•  the National Junior Wheelchair Games’ ‘Day of Difference 
Games’ 

•  the National Electric Wheelchair Sports’ (NEWS) Games 

•  Australian Women’s Rugby League Championships and 
the state side’s preparation camp for state of origin – the 
wallaroos (australian women’s rugby union) also held a 
selection and training camp prior to their tour of new Zealand

•  residential camps for developmental, state and national 
cerebral palsy teams. 

the Jindabyne sports and recreation centre provides up-
to-date facilities, similar to those at narrabeen, for regional, 
developing and elite athletes. Development has allowed elite 
athletes to stay and train and have access to sports analysis 
facilities in same location.
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maintaininG our international 
sportinG venues anD cultural 
institutions
the Department operates three former Sydney 2000 Olympic 
venues: sydney equestrian centre, sydney international 
shooting centre and sydney international regatta centre. 
ongoing investment in infrastructure for these venues forms 
part of the post olympic legacy. the Department provides 
budgetary, staffing and administrative support for the operation 
of these centres. in addition to supporting former olympic 
venues, the Department provides extensive support for cultural 
infrastructure through the arts funding program and subsidised 
accommodation to key arts organisations.

Sydney International Equestrian Centre
events at the sydney international equestrian centre (siec) 
were impacted by the outbreak of equine influenza in august 
2007. no equine events were held at the centre for over 
three months due to the state-wide lock-down of horse 
transportation. re-establishing equine events in new south 
wales was slow and restricted the number of events leading into 
2008–09.

siec hosted the ‘Return of the Horse’ series of events in april 
and may 2008. the centre was used for 41 state, seven national 
and two international equine events as well as conferences, 
seminars, towing education programs and trail riding.

the national high performance program held clinics throughout 
the year leading into the beijing olympic Games. the nsw 
institute of sport (nswis) uses siec to conduct regular clinics. 
Young rider-development clinics, along with tafe equine 
education and national coaching accreditation scheme 
courses, are all conducted at siec. a new development initiative 
with nswis and the state federation commenced in 2008, with 
midweek twilight showjumping events held regularly. 

facility development included the resurfacing of six sand arenas, 
installation of shade shelter over the main arena seating and 
improvement of the cross-country course and jumps.

Sydney International Regatta Centre
the sydney international regatta centre (sirc) hosted a total 
of 235 events over 208 days. this included two international 
events (including the international Dragon boat federation’s 
world Dragon boat championships), 16 national events 
(including rowing, canoeing, wakeboarding, solar boat and 
outrigger canoe national championships, as well as the 
rowing and canoeing olympic selection trials), plus 19 state 
events. there were a total of 14 new events hosted at the 
SIRC over the past year. these include the australian open 
water swimming championships, australian road cycling 
championships and a round of the australian formula 1 
superboat series. 

there were 677 training bookings to use the lake, which 
involved 5,074 participants. the australian rowing team has 
had all 14 crews qualify for the beijing Games, which is a first for 
any country.

total visitation for the year was 485,249. in 2008–09 the sirc 
will surpass over six million visits since opening in 1996.

During 2007–08 the sirc extended the operation of cctv 
surveillance cameras across the site. the system helps monitor 
events and general use of facilities, including aquatic activities. a 
new accessible pathway was constructed to provide a direct link 
to launching pontoons and is being used by sailability and the 
adaptive rowing crews (one of which was selected to represent 
australia at the beijing paralympic Games). the venue’s ‘glow-
cube’ scoreboard was replaced with an 18 square metre leD 
outdoor video screen capable of streaming live race video, 
presenting results and photo-finish images.

the penrith lakes environmental education centre established 
facilities at sirc to conduct canoeing and other aquatic 
programs at the venue. the sirc works with the penrith lakes 
Development corporation in aquatic plant monitoring, fish 
surveys and habitat development. 

the sirc conducted an audit of water use on the site and set 
a target for improving the venue’s ‘star’ rating, based on new 
water-saving initiatives. the centre continued to contribute 
power to the electricity grid by generating ‘green’ power through 
the venue’s solar panels. 

Participants in the Art Gallery 
of NSW’s education outreach 
program, Artside-in-Moree.
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Sydney International Shooting Centre
the sydney international shooting centre (sisc) continues to 
be a valuable training facility for shooters.

the centre is supported by australian international shooting, 
which held five major competitions at the venue this year: the 
oceania championships, two australia cups, an australia cup 
final and the new junior competition the australian international 
shooting ltd Youth national championships, designed to 
promote more shooting competition for the juniors. several 
coaching clinics were also held for both rifle and pistol shooters. 
other events included australian bench rest nationals, 
combined metropolitan pistol championships, nsw small 
bore state titles and nsw pentathlon championship events of 
shooting, running and fencing.

in october 2007 a new Zealand team trained at the sisc prior 
to the oceania championships. in february and march 2008 
the indian shooting federation had a rifle and pistol camp for 
42 days. the sisc is also now the home for the nepean 3D 
archery club. five units of air force cadets train at sisc every 
month, and also hold their national competition there. australian 
olympic shooters trained at sisc in preparation for the beijing 
olympics. 

Historic Houses Trust – excellence recognised
the historic houses trust of new south 
wales manages 14 properties of historic 
significance and provides the public with 
access to places of cultural significance. 
one of these properties is the mint. 

the nsw Government provided $14.7 million over three 
years for the conservation and redevelopment at the mint. 
the multi–award-winning project involved the conservation, 
adaptation and refurbishment of the 1850s coining factory 
buildings and the development of the vacant land to the 
north of the coining factory. 

the redevelopment of this site has enabled the integration 
of new offices and public spaces with historic structures 
and archaeological elements and has led to the following 
awards:

• winner of the 2005 RAIA Sulman Award for architecture 
and the francis Greenway award for conservation

• winner Speciality Venue at the NSW Meeting & Events 
industry awards 2006

• winner Speciality Venue at the National Meeting & Events 
industry awards 2007.

The Caroline Simpson Library 
at The Mint, head office of the 
Historic Houses Trust of NSW.  
The NSW Government provided 
$14.7 million over three years 
for the conservation and 
redevelopment of The Mint.  
This multi-award winning project 
integrated new offices and public 
spaces with historic structures 
and archaeological elements.
(Photograph © John Gollings, 
courtesy Historic Houses Trust.)
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the Department works closely with other state 
agencies and governments to raise awareness 
of the value of the arts and cultural heritage 
and sport and recreation to both the general 
community and the economy.

through arts nsw it also seeks to integrate the arts within 
policy and regulatory frameworks, as well as formulate programs 
to foster appreciation of the arts in schools. we also support 
events, lectures and publications of interest to the wider public. 
our support for the arts also means raising awareness of the 
benefits they deliver to the community and to the economy. 
we work closely with other state agencies and governments to 
integrate the arts within policy and regulatory frameworks. Our 
education programs strengthen community appreciation of 
the arts in schools. we also support a range of publications, 
lectures and events that promote wider public debate.

sport and recreation provides a range of benefits at individual, 
community and economic levels which are often not overtly 
recognised. increasing the profile of sport and recreation and 
highlighting the importance and breadth of activities available 
is an important sustainability issue. we work closely with 
our stakeholders and local communities to promote these 
benefits through targeted communications in our Departmental, 
water safety and venue websites; our stakeholder magazine 
sportshorts and other marketing programs. 

increasinG appreciation for  
the value of the arts, sport  
anD recreation
as the lead agency for state plan priority e8, the Department 
actively promotes the value of participation in the arts, culture, 
sport and recreation to government and the broader community. 
state investment in participation is discussed under corporate 
result 2.

the Department works closely with the state’s cultural 
institutions to ensure the most effective and efficient delivery of 
arts services across the state. we work collaboratively with the 
institutions to demonstrate the value of the arts and culture to 
new south wales.

Arts and culture
state plan priority e8 recognises that participation in physical 
and cultural activities contributes significantly to a better quality 
of life through healthier people, stronger communities and 
increased community harmony. 

Our Department is focused on promoting the value 
participation in arts and culture has not just for the 
individual but our society as a whole. the Department works 
with other areas of government including chairing the e8 senior 
officers group, actively participating in the cultural ministers’ 
council processes, and contributing to state tourism and 
planning matters.

thought-provoking lectures, conferences and festivals present 
the community with new ideas and perspectives. promoting 
awareness and debate on topical issues is important for 
maintaining interest in the arts within the community.

to help foster awareness of the arts and underline their value to 
the general community, we sponsor a number of lectures and 
seminars. the following lectures were given by prominent artists 
and critics:

•  the new music network presented the annual peggy 
Glanville-hicks address on new music, given by composer 
and author Jon rose, at the mint, sydney.

•  the 2007 stuart challender lecture was given by influential 
cultural commentator norman lebrecht and was presented 
by sydney symphony orchestra. 

•  the annual lloyd rees memorial lecture, presented by Dan 
Graham, new York-based artist and influential figure in the 
contemporary art and architecture fields, held at the museum 
of contemporary art in partnership with the biennale of 
sydney.

several arts organisations run programs of seminars and 
focus groups. these include museums and Galleries nsw, in 
association with the nsw heritage office and the nsw historic 
houses trust, the royal australian historical society and the 
history council of nsw. arts nsw also provided ongoing 
support to the sydney arts management advisory Group for its 
annual seminar program for arts organisations and businesses.

CORPORATE RESULT 5: 
increaseD communitY anD staKeholDer 
appreciation of the value of the arts anD 
the state’s cultural heritaGe, sport anD 
recreation, anD the natural environment

the Department implements the following 
strategies to achieve corporate result 5:

24. Develop and enhance programs that promote the 
benefits of participation in arts, sport and recreation 
and leisure activities.

25. Demonstrate the value of the arts, sport and recreation 
to government and stakeholders.

26. preserve our cultural heritage and promote community 
awareness of its value and significance through 
continuing support for historic houses trust of nsw, 
art Gallery, australian museum, powerhouse museum 
and the state library.

27. support the use of urban and national parks as places 
of recreation, respite and leisure.
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the octapod association received a grant through the Hunter 
Arts Strategy Program to develop the culturehunter.org 
website dedicated to arts and culture in the hunter region. the 
website has a directory of local events, artists and organisations 
in the region which helps residents gain access to arts activities.

Promoting the arts – leveraging the ‘big’ events
the Department is pleased to be associated with arts events 
that are popular with the people of new south wales. while 
these events are exciting and entertaining of themselves, 
they can also be effective in triggering participation in other 
arts activities. for example, the performances by key music 
organisations that include talented musicians from all sections 
of the community – such as the sydney philharmonia choirs, 
with over 2,000 choristers – attracted enthusiastic audiences, as 
did the opening night party of the 2008 sydney festival. festival 
first night brought 200,000 people to hyde park, macquarie 
street, the Domain and martin place.

the biennale of sydney also attracted new audiences, with one 
major attraction being the use of cockatoo island as the site of 
one of its 2008 venues, with the visitors being transported to the 
island by a free ferry.

working with government partners
new south wales participates in the Cultural Ministers’ 
Council and several working groups of officials reporting to 
the council. this multi-lateral work provides opportunities for 
collaborative work and to advance the state’s interests nationally. 
a national suite of high-level cultural indicators is currently 
under development to assist governments monitor the strength, 
spread and value of cultural activity in australia, particularly in 
the publicly funded arts and culture sector. these indicators 
will be used to develop policies and programs that promote 
community engagement in the arts and support the economic, 
social and cultural benefits of the sector.

as a member of the state’s Tourism Industry Forum, the 
Department seeks to ensure the arts, culture, sport and 
recreation are acknowledged as key drivers for tourism in this 
state. the Department and the state cultural institutions are 
participating in a new arts, culture and heritage in tourism 
cluster, convened by tourism nsw to improve the profile of the 
arts, culture and heritage sectors in tourism.

the year saw a strong emphasis on incorporating priorities 
identified under the state plan to meet the plan’s targets and to 
guide future policy development and the allocation of resources. 
we also provided advice on the importance of arts and 
cultural programs and facilities in planning for Sydney’s 
northwest and southwest growth centres, other subregional 
areas under the nsw Government’s metrostrategy, and in the 
council of the city of sydney’s strategic planning.

valuing sport and recreation 
involvement in an active and culturally rich lifestyle will help our 
society become healthier and enjoy stronger, more harmonious 
community relationships.

the benefits of an active lifestyle have been promoted 
by the nsw Government for many years. The variety of 
programs offered by Sport and Recreation give people 
the information, opportunities and confidence to become 
involved in physical activity. because of the linkages between 
good health and sport and recreation, the Department’s 
contribution is widely recognised in whole-of-government work; 
for example, in reducing the risk of chronic disease and obesity. 

Cockatoo Island was one of  
the venues for the16th Biennale 
of Sydney.

Our Department supports 
international events, such as the 
Biennale, which provide access 
to internationally renowned artists 
and opportunities for emerging 
local artists to reach large 
audiences.
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in order to provide the best possible service to 
the people of new south wales, it is important 
that we support our operational activities well 
and efficiently. the 2007–08 year has been an 
important year for the Department, as we work 
to further integrate our systems and operations.

proviDinG a safe anD  
healthY worKplace
the Department is committed to protecting the health, safety 
and welfare of all staff, contractors, clients and visitors in the 
workplace. this is achieved through workplace consultation 
and integrating best practice occupational systems and 
processes into all aspects of our planning and operations.

there were no workcover prosecutions in the reporting period.

Occupational health and safety
in 2007–08 the Department continued to work towards 
achieving the health and safety targets outlined in the 
Department of premier and cabinet’s Working Together 
guidelines. to meet our requirements, Deloitte undertook an 
occupational health and safety (ohs) management systems 
audit using the ohs improvement standards. the audit 
provided the Department with direction on amalgamating 
ohs systems. centennial park and moore park trust also 
participated in the audit.

other ohs initiatives in 2007–08 included the establishment 
of the Department’s ohs and injury management Governance 
committee, involving senior employer and ohs committee 
chairpersons of the Department, as well as centennial parklands 
and parramatta park trust. the committee will oversee ohs 
initiatives and report to the Director-General.

as a result of the ohs management systems audit, and in 
compliance with the Working Together guidelines, an ohs 
and injury management improvement plan 2008–2011 was 
developed. the plan incorporates strategies to achieve best 
practice in ohs and injury management.

other initiatives and training programs implemented in 2007–08 
included:

•  a health and wellbeing survey was conducted across the 
Department, with 359 employees completing the electronic 
survey. this information will be incorporated in ohs planning.

•  individual ergonomic assessments were conducted for 75 
staff across the sport and recreation division and office of 
liquor, Gaming and racing.

•  a flu vaccination program was offered on site for staff 
across the Department, and the sydney academy of sport 
and recreation, narrabeen. a total of 119 employees took 
advantage of the program. staff located at other sites across 
the state were provided with alternative arrangements to 
obtain a flu vaccination.

•  ohs consultation training was provided for 27 staff, all 
current members of workplace health and safety committees.

•  risk management training was provided for centre staff in the 
sport and recreation division.

•  manual handling training was provided for corporate services 
and office of liquor, Gaming and racing staff.

•  task analysis training was provided for sport and recreation 
division staff.

Employee assistance program
the employee assistance program is a confidential, professional 
counselling service offered to staff and their immediate family, 
supporting them with work and/or personal problems. the 
program, provided by Davidson trahaire corpsych, is actively 
promoted throughout the workplace.

CORPORATE RESULT 6:  
an efficient anD responsive orGanisation

the Department addresses corporate  
result 6 through the following strategies:

28. provide a safe and healthy workplace that values staff 
and encourages innovation.

29. support the development and implementation of more 
strategic and integrated people strategies linked to 
nsw state plan and Dasr corporate plan initiatives.

30. Develop alternative means of funding initiatives and 
activities.

31. focus corporate services on support for frontline staff in 
the delivery of services and programs to the community.

32. increase use of web-based technology for enhanced 
customer service.

33. continually improve services in line with sp priority s8, 
and priority p3.

34. implement government policy and priorities relating 
to under-represented and disadvantaged groups, 
including ethnic affairs priority statements (eaps) and 
two ways together as well as actions to address the 
needs of people with disabilities.

35. implement government policy and priorities relating to 
efficient and responsible administration such as the 
waste reduction and purchasing policy (wrapp) and 
whole-of-government actions under sp priority s8.
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office of liquor, Gaming and racing staff were moved across to 
the Department-wide program during the year, and information 
seminars on available services were offered to staff following this 
move.

workers compensation
the Department continues to implement strategies and 
guidelines to improve its case management processes. an 
injured workers Kit and injured workers card were developed 
to assist workers understand their responsibilities, obligations 
and the processes associated with incident reporting, workers 
compensation and return to work.

regular discussions between the parties, including medical 
practitioners, specialists, rehabilitation providers, peak union 
representatives and injured workers, enabled improved 
communication, consultation and facilitated appropriate 
intervention.

injury management and development of early return-to-work 
programs enhance the recuperation of the injured worker and 
lead to improvements in the servicing of clients. an analysis 
was conducted on activities associated with program and 
maintenance tasks in the Department’s sport and recreation 
centres. the outcome of this is to have a job profile to assist 
treating doctors in assessing an injured worker’s capacity to 
return to pre-injury duties. the analysis provides advice on 
appropriate suitable duties for the injured worker and ensures a 
smoother transition to pre-injury duties (see appendix 18).

supportinG the  
Department’s activities
Shared corporate services development
the Department has standardised its agreements for the 
delivery of corporate services to external clients, including the 
Department of local Government, casino control authority, 
centennial park and moore park trust and sydney 2009 world 
masters Games organising committee. corporate services 
also adopted a standardised approach to cost the delivery of 
corporate services to both the Department and its external 
clients.

During the year the Department implemented a new online 
budget management system called management information 
system. the system streamlines the budget process, allowing 
managers to enter information and gain approval directly online. 
it has also improved efficiency by reducing the amount of time 
spent manually inputting data into the system.

in 2008–09 the provision of shared corporate services across 
the arts, sport and recreation portfolio of agencies will be 
reviewed.

Human Resources 
as well as providing a range of services for the Department, 
the corporate human resources Group also provides human 
resource services for centennial and moore park trust, the 
2009 sydney world masters Games organising committee and 
external clients.

During 2007–08 the integration of the multiple payroll systems 
of the sport and recreation centres into the Departmental 
human resources and payroll system was completed. major 
upgrades to the Department’s human resources system and 
the creation of the new human resources intranet page were 
also undertaken. the use of the Department’s electronic 
management reporting has also been further developed and 
extended.

Learning and development
in 2007–08, a Department-wide learning and development 
program was implemented. this was the first step towards an 
integrated workforce development strategy that will provide a 
consistent standard of training across the Department, meet 
public sector requirements and allow for greater economies of 
scale.

the program was offered to staff across all divisions of 
the Department, as well as to staff in centennial park and 
moore park trust. in total, 131 staff members attended 
programs to develop their skills in project management, staff 
supervision, merit selection, business writing and interpersonal 
communication. staff also attended a range of technical and 
specialised professional development activities.

increasinG use of  
web-baseD technoloGY
Online sales take off
since august 2006, we have had a highly successful partnership 
with the nsw Department of commerce which provides our 
industry customers access to a secure website to purchase 
our resources online. the shop nsw website allows the 
Department’s customers to order products, download a tax 
invoice immediately, track their orders and check their purchase 
history. 

in 2007–08 40 per cent of our harm-minimisation resources 
were sold online, achieving a target of 55 per cent by the end of 
the reporting year. 

website becomes major information channel
the website’s added value to online customers was reflected 
in the end of year results with 814,718 visits. this represents a 
27.5 per cent increase on the previous year, and a 40 per cent 
increase in website visits since 2005–06. 
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work also began on developing a new website that will 
be launched next year. research was undertaken with our 
customers, via two regional workshops, 25 individual interviews 
and an interactive program with 178 website users. the 
customer research and feedback will assist office of liquor, 
Gaming and racing in developing a user centred online services 
in 2009.

Electronic service delivery
During 2007–08, the Department worked with other nsw 
Government agencies to expand its delivery of electronic 
services and evaluate those it provided. this included:

•  NSw Government Licensing Service (GLS) Gls is a vital 
component of the new liquor law environment. it will bring 
the Department’s information systems into line with nsw 
Government policy, leading to consistent administration 
processes across government agencies. Gls will reduce 
red tape and simplify licence dealings by allowing licensees 
to lodge applications and updates electronically, and 
receive approvals and notices by email. new liquor licensing 
procedures were developed using the Gls, and are 
scheduled to go live in July 2008 as part of the liquor law 
regulatory scheme. this was the fourth licensing function the 
office of liquor, Gaming and racing moved to the Gls in the 
past two years.

•  Alcohol Related Crime Information Exchange (ARCIE) 
Project arcie was funded by the nsw police force to 
collect and share alcohol-related crime and incident data 
between office of liquor, Gaming and racing, the nsw 
police force, office of state revenue and bureau of crime 
statistics and research. after being reviewed in 2006–07 
the project went live in 2007–08. further enhancements to 
arcie will be necessary in 2008–09 to reflect the new liquor 
laws. systems requirements were also completed for the 
revised enforcement tracking system that will feed strategic 
enforcement information to the arcie. further system 
development is scheduled for 2008–09.

•  eSportGrant system the Department undertook further 
enhancement of its esportGrant system, a secure online 
reporting area that has permitted organisations funded under 
the sports Development Grants scheme to provide their 
annual reports interactively over the internet. this makes the 
process quicker, easier and more flexible for organisations, 
and helps the Department respond more effectively to issues 
and challenges. 

•  Supporting combat sports stage one of the development 
of a web-enabled interactive online application to support 
combat sports, specifically boxing.

Financial Information Management System
the financial information management system (fims) was 
further improved by piloting an electronic approval process for 
all supplier invoices that do not require a purchase order to be 
raised. in addition, a pilot for workflow, which is an electronic 
process tool, was undertaken for processing changes to 
supplier master file details. the Department will benefit from the 
additional electronic streamlining of transaction processing 
when these initiatives are implemented. the internet purchase 
order system module of fims will be upgraded during 2008/09 
and rolled out to the office of liquor, Gaming and racing.

Our department is creating 
opportunities for all people to 
participate in sport and leisure 
activities.
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Enhancement of IT service delivery
improvements in front-line services during 2007–08 included:

•  annual upgrade of the capital assistance program, country 
athletes program, an annual maintenance task that reflects 
the changing needs of these schemes.

•  enhancement of it service delivery, stage three of a four-
stage program that will see better support for front line 
services.

•  planning, building and implementing the second phase of a 
single intranet for the Department. phase two saw centennial 
parklands, the 2009 sydney world masters Games 
organising committee and the corporate services branches 
go live with the single intranet. access to the intranet was 
also extended to arts nsw. the migration of office of liquor, 
Gaming and racing to this system is planned for 2008–09.

•  two hundred and fifty desktop computers in the office of 
liquor, Gaming and racing were replaced in order to support 
the introduction of the Gls.

•  implementation of the objective corporation’s electronic 
Document records management software project 
commenced during the third quarter of the year. 

implementinG Government  
policY anD priorities
Ethnic Affairs Priorities Statement
in 2007–08, the Department developed its first integrated ethnic 
affairs priorities statement forward plan. all divisions and the 
portfolio’s statutory bodies are focused on consolidating their 
established programs for ethnic communities in new south 
wales. the following outlines the achievements of each division.

Arts and culture
over $1.6 million in grants was provided to arts organisations 
that support ethnic communities, multicultural arts and 
cultural activities and projects. this includes funding 
towards the annual operating costs of information and cultural 
exchange (ice), which supports artists from culturally diverse 
backgrounds. four arts officers were funded through the 
western sydney arts strategy to provide support and artistic 
development for diverse communities. triennial funding was 
provided to the café carnivale music program to develop 
performance skills, employment, opportunities and audiences 
for musicians from culturally diverse backgrounds. in addition 
to the weekly venue at eastside arts paddington, two other 
venues – blacktown arts centre and Glen street theatre – 
participated in the program. the program provided employment 
opportunities for over 300 musicians. fourteen new ensembles 
joined the program including groups from colombia, senegal, 
brazil, uraguay, malta and east timor. the asian australian 
artists association (4a), a multi-disciplinary arts organisation 
aimed at promoting a greater understanding of diverse cultures 
through the arts, received funding, as did a multicultural arts 
officer’s position, based at the illawarra ethnic communities 
council, to support and promote cultural development to 
culturally and linguistically diverse artists and groups. finally, 
urban theatre projects, which create new theatre works in 
collaboration with artists from hybrid art practices and diverse 
cultural backgrounds, received program funding.

Liquor, gaming, racing and charities
the Department continued to ensure that clients with 
limited english skills had access to information. we provided 
professional interpreters on 18 occasions to the licensing 
court. our responsible gambling brochures are available in 12 
community languages.

in 2007–08, $699,796 (or 5.5 per cent) of total income to the 
responsible Gambling fund (rGf) was allocated to ethno-
specific purposes providing gambling treatment and support 
services to a number of ethnic groups. currently five 
multicultural treatment services receive funding from the rGf:

Taskforce measures contributed 
to the success of the Grafton 
Cup. The regulation of racing 
is an important function of the 
Department of Arts, Sport and 
Recreation.
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•  multicultural problem Gambling service, which provides 
services state-wide

•  auburn asian welfare centre, which services the fairfield, 
canterbury, auburn, hurstville, ryde and hornsby local 
government areas (lGas)

•  arab council australia services the bankstown, canterbury 
and liverpool lGas

•  Greek welfare centre that provides services in the city of 
sydney, bankstown, liverpool and blacktown lGas 

•  vietnamese community in australia, servicing the fairfield 
and bankstown lGas.

Sport and recreation
the Multicultural women Sports Leadership program 
assisted 15 women from diverse cultural backgrounds to 
develop the skills necessary for roles in local sporting clubs or 
related community organisations. communities represented 
were chinese, vietnamese, maori, egyptian, indonesia, 
lebanese, croatian, Greek and tonga.

the Healthy Kids website www.healthykids.nsw.gov.au is a 
joint initiative of the Department’s sport and recreation division, 
nsw health, Department of education and training and the 
national heart foundation (nsw branch). the site provides a 
one-stop-shop for parents, teachers, health professionals, early 
childcare teachers and coaches seeking information on healthy 
eating and physical activity for children. in 2007–08, fact sheets 
were released in 10 additional languages. the new translations 
are in the following languages: chinese, filipino, Greek, italian, 
arabic, hindi, Korean, macedonian, spanish, vietnamese. 

the Multicultural Girls Sports Leadership program was 
conducted in partnership with canterbury Girls high school 
and the Duke of edinburgh scheme, with 27 girls aged 14 to 16 
years taking part. the girls represented 16 different nationalities 
and successfully completed the internationally recognised Duke 
of edinburgh’s bronze award as a result of their participation in 
the program. the course was so successful that nine girls from 
the program enrolled in the Duke of edinburgh’s silver award 
scheme for 2008.

the Department sponsored women from the canterbury/
bankstown area to undergo specialised swimming instructor 
training under the austswim program. fifteen women from the 
arabic, vietnamese and chinese communities enrolled in the 
nationally accredited swimming instructor course. 

in 2007–08 a number of multicultural community groups made 
use of the Department’s sport and recreation centres for a 
wide variety of activities. bookings included spanish and Greek 
senior Groups, italian bi-lingual school, tai chi healing Group, 
German and Korean international schools, and organised 
groups from the sikh and estonian communities.

Environmental management
the Department is committed to achieving savings in energy 
usage and sustained energy management principles. 

accountability and responsibility for energy management has 
been established in accordance with our Energy Management 
Plan, which has been in operation for over seven years. the 
plan sets the mechanisms, rationale and strategies for energy 
management adopted by the Department, so that effective 
energy management processes are integrated into ongoing 
activities. the primary purpose of the plan is to sustain 
reductions in energy consumption without adversely affecting 
the activities and management of individual facilities, in order 
to comply with the government’s policy on energy savings. 
reductions in energy consumption will result in a reduction of 
greenhouse gas emissions.

the Department has completed eight energy audits to date. the 
aims of the audits are to identify energy saving measures, which 
may be implemented in the future.

where feasible, the Department will continue to reduce 
energy consumption in our centres and offices. we will 
undertake energy audits and continue to implement our energy 
management plan, and the recommendations from energy audit 
reports.

for further details on our environmental management, including 
waste reduction and purchasing, see appendix 6.

Borambola Sport and Recreation 
Centre hosted a range of activities 
on seniors’ day. Enhancing 
participation in physical activity by 
people of all ages is a priority for 
our department.
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statement bY Department heaD
for the Year enDeD 30 June 2008

pursuant to section 45f (1b) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, i state that:

a) the accompanying financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Public Finance and Audit 
Act 1983, the financial reporting code for budget Dependent General Government sector agencies, the Public Finance and 
Audit Regulation 2005 (as applicable) and the treasurer’s Directions;

b) the statements exhibit a true and fair view of the financial position and transactions of the Department of the arts, sport  
and recreation;

c) there are no circumstances that would render any particulars included in the financial statements to be misleading or inaccurate.

carol mills John Gregor 
Director-General Acting Director, Corporate Services

  

23 october 2008
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inDepenDent auDit report
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008
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operating statement
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008

      actUal BUDGet actUal 
      2008 2008 2007 
     notes $’000 $’000 $’000

expenSeS exclUDinG loSSeS

operating expenses –

employee related     2(a) 223,549  220,382 217,875

 other operating expenses    2(b) 42,580 42,086 43,373

Depreciation and amortisation    2(c)  12,704  12,489 11,685

grants and subsidies     2(d)  82,910  76,333 60,232

total expenses excluding losses     361,743 351,290 333,165

RevenUe

sale of goods and services     3(a) 36,836 34,655 33,455

investment revenue     3(b) 2,810 2,265 2,156

grants and contributions     3(c) 1,749 2,968 1,675

other revenue     3(d) 5,503 1,552 7,356

personnel services revenue     3(e) 156,173 151,348 151,392

total Revenue      203,071 192,788 196,034

Gain/ (loss) on Disposal     4 (2,859) (36)  (578)

net cost of Services     24 161,531 158,538 137,709

GoveRnment contRiBUtionS

recurrent appropriation     6(a) 132,314 139,284 111,356

capital appropriation     6(b) 16,672 19,919 32,529

acceptance by the crown entity of  employee benefits and other liabilities 8 12,022 10,199 11,975

total Government contributions      161,008 169,402 155,860

SURplUS/(DeFicit) FoR tHe YeaR      (523) 10,864 18,151

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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      actUal BUDGet  actUal 
      2008 2008 2007 
     notes $’000 $’000 $’000

net increase/(decrease) in property, plant and equipment  
asset revaluation reserve      0 0 0

total income anD expenSe RecoGniSeD DiRectlY in eQUitY  0 0 0

surplus/(Deficit) for the year     18 (523) 10,864 18,151

total income anD expenSe RecoGniSeD FoR tHe YeaR   (523) 10,864 18,151

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

statement of recogniseD income anD expense
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008
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      actUal BUDGet  actUal 
      2008 2008 2007 
     notes $’000 $’000 $’000

aSSetS

current assets

cash and cash equivalents     11 23,458 26,194 24,815

receivables     12 30,229 30,218 29,712

total current assets      53,687 56,412 54,527

non-current assets

receivables     12 3,010 3,493 3,011

property, plant and equipment and leasehold improvements  13

– land and buildings      451,644 460,834 453,128

– plant and equipment      10,629 9,542 9,541

total property, plant and equipment      462,273 470,376 462,669

intangible assets     14 4,174 3,751 4,021

total non-current assets       469,457 477,620 469,701

total assets      523,144 534,032 524,228

liaBilitieS

current liabilities

payables     15 15,876 18,089 17,990

provisions     16 25,038 24,746 23,858

other     17 451 175 175

total current liabilities      41,365 43,010 42,023

non-current liabilities

provisions     16 880 786 783

total non-current liabilities     880 786 783

total liabilities      42,245 43,796 42,806

net aSSetS      480,899 490,236 481,422

eQUitY

reserves     18 59,441 59,441 59,441

accumulated funds      421,458 430,795 421,981

total eQUitY      480,899 490,236 481,422

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Balance sheet  
as at 30 June 2008
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cash flow statement
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008

      actUal BUDGet  actUal 
      2008 2008 2007 
     notes $’000 $’000 $’000

caSH FloWS FRom opeRatinG  activitieS

payments

employee related      (54,463) (57,831) (54,450)

grants and subsidies      (82,910) (64,133) (60,232)

other      (57,251) (72,894) (90,142)

total payments      (194,624) (194,858) (204,824)

Receipts

sale of goods and services      37,405 31,579 33,909

interest received      2,477 2,265 1,691

other      18,408 23,109 59,500

total Receipts      58,290 56,953 95,100

cash flows from Government

recurrent appropriation      132,139 139,284 109,058

capital appropriation      17,123 19,919 32,529

net cash Flows from Government     149,262 159,203 141,587

net caSH FloWS FRom opeRatinG activitieS   24 12,928 21,298 31,863

caSH FloWS FRom inveStinG activitieS

purchase of land and buildings, and plant and equipment   (14,285) (19,619) (31,563)

other      0 (300) 0

net caSH FloWS FRom inveStinG activitieS    (14,285) (19,919) (31,563)

net incReaSe/(DecReaSe) in caSH     (1,357) 1,379 300

opening cash and cash equivalents     24,815 24,815 24,515

cloSinG caSH anD caSH eQUivalentS   11 23,458 26,194 24,815

the accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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       not  
    program 1* program 2* program 3* attributable total 
aGencY’S expenSeS anD RevenUeS  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

expenses excluding losses

operating expenses

employee related    162,153 45,740 15,656 0 223,549

other operating expenses   5,229 31,300 6,051 0 42,580

Depreciation and amortisation   2,737 9,159 808 0 12,704

grants and subsidies    52,762 23,771 6,377 0 82,910

total expenses excluding losses   222,881 109,970 28,892 0 361,743

Revenue

sale of goods and services    1,693 30,544 4,599 0 36,836

personnel services revenue    149,771 6,402 0 0 156,173

investment revenue    1,751 646 413 0 2,810

grants and contributions    605 1,034 110 0 1,749

other revenue    500 3,118 1,885 0 5,503

total Revenue    154,320 41,744 7,007 0 203,071

gain /(loss) on disposal    (2,509) (325) (25) 0 (2,859)

net cost of Services    71,070 68,551 21,910 0 161,531

government contributions **      (161,008) (161,008)

net expenDitURe / (RevenUe) FoR tHe YeaR  71,070 68,551 21,910 (161,008) 523

aDminiSteReD expenSeS anD RevenUeS

administered expenses

transfer payments    221,504 69,794 0 0 291,298

total administered expenses   221,504 69,794 0 0 291,298

administered Revenues

transfer receipts    221,504 69,794 0 0 291,298

consolidated fund:      

taxes, fees and fines    0 21 6,363 0 6,384

other    0 0 0 0 0

total administered revenues   221,504 69,815 6,363 0 297,682

aDminiSteReD expenSeS leSS RevenUeS  0 21 6,363 0 6,384

* the name and purpose of each program is summarised in note 10     

** appropriations are made on an agency basis and not to individual programs. consequently, government contributions must be 
included in the ‘not attributable’ column.      

program statement – expenses anD revenues
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008
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1. summary of significant 
accounting policies
(a) Reporting entity
the Department of the arts, sport and recreation (‘the 
Department’) was established on 3 march 2006. the former 
ministry for the arts, Department of gaming and racing and 
nsw sport and recreation (a division of the former Department 
of tourism, sport and recreation) were merged to form the new 
Department.

the Department, as a reporting entity, comprises all the 
operating activities of  arts nsw, sport and recreation and the 
office of liquor, gaming and racing.

all costs of the liquor administration Board and the Boxing 
authority of new south wales are met through annual 
appropriations to the Department. the liquor administration 
Board and the Boxing authority prepare a general purpose 
financial report.

the Department is a nsw government Department and is a 
not-for-profit entity (as profit is not its principal objective and 
it has limited cash generating units). the reporting entity is 
consolidated as part of the nsw total state sector accounts.

as a result of the Public Sector Employment Legislation 
Amendment Act 2006 (pselaa), the reporting of employees’ 
costs and entitlement of the nsw cultural institutions, 
centennial park and moore park trust, the parramatta park 
trust and the Boxing authority of new south wales are 
reported as employees of the Department.  the Department 
reports employee related information of the these agencies as 
“personnel services” in its financial statements.

this financial report for the year ended 30 June 2008 has been 
authorised for issue by the Director-general on 23 october 
2008.

(b) Basis of preparation
the Department’s financial report is a general purpose financial 
report which has been prepared in accordance with:

– applicable australian accounting standards (which include 
australian accounting interpretations);

– the requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 
and regulations; and     
 

– the financial reporting Directions published in the financial 
reporting code for Budget Dependent general government 
sector agencies or issued by the treasurer.

property, plant and equipment are measured at fair value. other 
financial report items are prepared in accordance with the 
historical cost convention.

Judgements, key assumptions and estimations management 
has made are disclosed in the relevant notes to the financial 
report.

all amounts are rounded to the nearest one thousand dollars 
and are expressed in australian currency.

(c) Statement of compliance
the financial statements and notes comply with australian 
accounting standards, which include australian accounting 
interpretations. 

(d) administered activities
the Department administers, but does not control certain 
activities on behalf of the crown entity.  it is accountable for the 
transactions relating to those administered activities but does 
not have the discretion, for example, to deploy the resources for 
the achievement of the Department’s own objectives.

transactions and balances relating to the administered activities 
are not recognised as the Department’s revenues, expenses, 
assets and liabilities, but are disclosed in the accompanying 
schedules as “administered revenues”, “administered 
expenses”, “administered assets” and “administered liabilities”.

the accrual basis of accounting and applicable accounting 
standards have been adopted.

(e) income Recognition
income is measured at the fair value of the consideration or 
contribution received or receivable. additional comments 
regarding the accounting policies for the recognition of income 
are discussed below.

(i) parliamentary appropriations and contributions
parliamentary appropriations and contributions from other 
bodies (including grants and donations) are generally recognised 
as income when the Department obtains control over the assets 
comprising the appropriations/contributions.  control over 
appropriations and contributions is normally obtained upon the 
receipt of cash.

an exception to the above is when appropriations are unspent 
at year end. in this case, the authority to spend the money 
lapses and generally the unspent amount must be repaid to the 
consolidated fund in the following financial year.  as a result, 
unspent appropriations are accounted for as liabilities rather 
than revenue.

the liability is disclosed in note17 as part of ‘current liabilities 
– other’. the amount will be repaid and the liability will be 
extinguished next financial year.  any liability in respect of 
transfer payments is disclosed in note 25 “administered assets 
and liabilities”.

(ii) Sale of Goods
revenue from the sale of goods is recognised as revenue when 
the Department transfers the significant risks and rewards of 
ownership of the assets.

(iii) Rendering of Services
revenue is recognised when the service is provided or by 
reference to the stage of completion (based on labour hours 
incurred to date).

(iv) investment Revenue
interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest 
method as set out in aasB 139 Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and Measurement. rental revenue is recognised in 
accordance with aasB 117 Leases on a straight-line basis over 
the lease term. 

(f) employee Benefits and other provisions 
(i) Salaries and Wages, annual leave,  
Sick leave and on-costs
liabilities for salaries and wages (including non-monetary 
benefits), annual leave and paid sick leave that fall due wholly 
within 12 months of the reporting date are recognised and 
measured in respect of employees’ services up to the reporting 

notes to the financial statements 
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008
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date at undiscounted amounts based on the amounts expected 
to be paid when the liabilities are settled.

long-term annual leave that is not expected to be taken within 
twelve months is measured at present value in accordance with 
aasB119 employee Benefits.  market yields on government 
bonds are used to discount long-term annual leave.

unused non-vesting sick leave does not give rise to a liability as 
it is not considered probable that sick leave taken in the future 
will be greater than the benefits accrued in the future.

the outstanding amounts of payroll tax, workers’ compensation 
insurance premiums and fringe benefits tax, which are 
consequential to employment, are recognised as liabilities and 
expenses where the employee benefits to which they relate have 
been recognised.

(ii) long Service leave and Superannuation
the Department’s liabilities for long service leave and defined 
benefit superannuation are assumed by the crown entity.  
the Department accounts for the liability as having been 
extinguished, resulting in the amount assumed being shown 
as part of the non-monetary revenue item described as 
“acceptance by the crown entity of employee benefits and 
other liabilities”. prior to 2005/06 the crown entity also assumed 
the defined contribution superannuation liability.

long service leave is measured at present value in accordance 
with aasB 119 Employee Benefits. this is based on the 
application of certain factors (specified in nsw treasury circular 
tc 07/04) to employees with five or more years of service, using 
current rates of pay. these factors were determined based on 
an actuarial review to approximate present value.

the superannuation expense for the financial year is determined 
by using the formulae specified in the treasurer’s Directions.  
the expense for certain superannuation schemes (i.e. Basic 
Benefit and first state super) is calculated as a percentage 
of the employees’ salary.  for other superannuation schemes 
(i.e. state superannuation scheme and state authorities 
superannuation scheme) the expense is calculated as a multiple 
of the employees’ superannuation contributions.

(iii) other provisions
other provisions exist when: the Department has a present 
legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event; it is 
probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle 
the obligation; and a reliable estimate can be made of the 
amount of the obligation.

any provisions for restructuring are recognised only when the 
Department has a detailed formal plan and the Department has 
raised a valid expectation in those affected by the restructuring 
that it will carry out the restructuring by starting to implement the 
plan or announcing its main features to those affected.

if the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are 
discounted at an appropriate percentage, which is a pre-tax rate 
that reflects the current market assessments of the time value of 
money and the risks specific to the liability.

(g) insurance
the Department’s insurance activities are conducted through 
the nsw treasury managed fund scheme of self insurance for 
government agencies.  the expense (premium) is determined 
by the fund manager based on past claim experience.

(h) accounting for the Goods and Services tax (GSt)
revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the 
amount of gst, except where:

– the amount of gst incurred by the Department as a 
purchaser that is not recoverable from the australian taxation 
office is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an 
asset or as part of an item of expense.

– receivables and payables are stated with the amount of gst 
included.

cash flows are included in the cash flow statement on a gross 
basis.  however, the gst components of cash flows arising 
from investing and financing activities which is recoverable from, 
or payable to, the australian taxation office are classified as 
operating cash flows.

(i) acquisitions of assets
the cost method of accounting is used for the initial recording of 
all acquisitions of assets controlled by the Department.  cost is 
the amount of cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair value of 
the other consideration given to acquire the asset at the time of 
its acquisition or construction or, where applicable, the amount 
attributed to that asset when initially recognised in accordance 
with the requirements of other australian accounting standards.

assets acquired at no cost, or for nominal consideration, are 
initially recognised at their fair value at the date of acquisition.

fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged 
between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length 
transaction.

(j) capitalisation thresholds
property, plant and equipment and intangible assets costing 
$5,000 and above individually (or forming part of a network 
costing more than $5,000) are capitalised.

(k) Revaluation of property, plant and equipment
physical non-current assets are valued in accordance with the 
“valuation of physical non-current assets at fair value” policy 
and guidelines paper (tpp 07-1).  this policy adopts fair value 
in accordance with aasB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment.

property, plant and equipment is measured on an existing use 
basis, where there are no feasible alternative uses in the existing 
natural, legal, financial and socio-political environment. however, 
in the limited circumstances where there are feasible alternative 
uses, assets are valued at their highest and best use.

fair value of property, plant and equipment is determined based 
on the best available market evidence, including current market 
selling prices for the same or similar assets. where there is no 
available market evidence, the asset’s fair value is measured 
at its market buying price, the best indicator of which is 
depreciated replacement cost.

the Department revalues each class of property, plant and 
equipment at least every five years or with sufficient regularity to 
ensure that the carrying amount of each asset in the class does 
not differ materially from its fair value at reporting date.  the 
last revaluation, for nsw sport and recreation centres, was 
completed on 30 June 2006 and was based on an independent 
assessment. previous valuations for arts nsw and other nsw 
sport and recreation land and buildings were completed on  
30 June 2005 and 30 June 2004 respectively and were based 
on an independent assessment.

notes to the financial statements 
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008
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non-specialised assets with short useful lives are measured at 
depreciated historical cost, as a surrogate for fair value.

when revaluing non-current assets by reference to current 
prices for assets newer than those being revalued (adjusted to 
reflect the present condition of the assets) the gross amount and 
the related accumulated depreciation are separately restated.

for other assets, any balances of accumulated depreciation at 
the revaluation date in respect of those assets are credited to 
the asset accounts to which they relate. the net asset accounts 
are then increased or decreased by the revaluation increments 
or decrements.

revaluation increments are credited directly to the asset 
revaluation reserve, except that, to the extent that an increment 
reverses a revaluation decrement in respect of that class of 
asset previously recognised as an expense in the surplus/deficit, 
the increment is recognised immediately as revenue in the 
surplus/deficit.

revaluation decrements are recognised immediately as 
expenses in the surplus/deficit, except that, to the extent that a 
credit balance exists in the asset revaluation reserve in respect 
of the same class of assets, they are debited directly to the 
asset revaluation reserve.

as a not-for-profit entity, revaluation increments and decrements 
are offset against one another within a class of non-current 
assets, but not otherwise.

where an asset that has previously been revalued is disposed 
of, any balance remaining in the asset revaluation reserve in 
respect of that asset is transferred to accumulated funds.

(l) impairment of property, plant and equipment
as a not-for-profit entity with limited cash generating units, the 
Department is effectively exempted from aasB 136 impairment 
of assets and impairment testing. this is because aasB 136 
modifies the recoverable amount test to the higher of fair value 
less costs to sell and depreciated replacement cost. this means 
that, for an asset already measured at fair value, impairment can 
only arise if selling costs are material. selling costs are regarded 
as immaterial.

(m) Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Depreciation is provided for on a straight-line basis for all 
depreciable assets so as to write off the depreciable amount 
of each asset as it is consumed over its useful life to the 
Department.

all material separately identifiable components of assets are 
depreciated over their shorter useful lives.

land is not a depreciable asset. certain heritage assets have an 
extremely long useful life, including original artworks, collections 
and heritage buildings. Depreciation for certain items cannot be 
reliably measured because the useful life and the net amount 
to be recovered at the end of the useful life cannot be reliably 
measured. in these cases, depreciation is not recognised. 
the decision not to recognise depreciation for these assets is 
reviewed annually.

useful lives of the Department’s assets have been determined 
as follows:

 average Useful life-Years

Buildings 40-80

land improvements 10-20

leasehold improvements lease life

plant and equipment 4-20

motor vehicles and marine vessels 2-10

computer equipment 3-5

raceway, Drag strip and Karting track 15-33

(n) major inspection costs
when each major inspection is performed, the labour cost of 
performing major inspections for faults is recognised in the 
carrying amount of an asset as a replacement of a part, if the 
recognition criteria are satisfied.

(o) Restoration costs
the estimated cost of dismantling and removing an asset and 
restoring the site is included in the cost of an asset, to the extent 
it is recognised as a liability. 

(p) maintenance 
Day-to-day servicing costs or maintenance are charged 
as expenses as incurred, except where they relate to the 
replacement of a part or component of an asset, in which case 
the costs are capitalised and depreciated.

(q) leased assets
a distinction is made between finance leases which effectively 
transfer from the lessor to the lessee substantially all the risks 
and benefits incidental to ownership of the leased assets, and 
operating leases under which the lessor effectively retains all 
such risks and benefits.

where a non-current asset is acquired by means of a 
finance lease, the asset is recognised at its fair value at the 
commencement of the lease term. where appropriate the 
corresponding liability is established at the same amount. lease 
payments are allocated between the principle component and 
the interest expense.

operating lease payments are charged to the operating 
statement in the periods in which they are incurred.

(r) intangible assets
the Department recognises intangible assets only if it is 
probable that future economic benefits will flow to the 
Department and the cost of the asset can be measured reliably. 
intangible assets are measured initially at cost. where an asset 
is acquired at no or nominal cost, the cost is its fair value as at 
the date of acquisition.

the useful lives of intangible assets are assessed to be finite.

intangible assets are subsequently measured at fair value only 
if there is an active market. as there is no active market for the 
Department’s intangible assets, the assets are carried at cost 
less any accumulated amortisation.

notes to the financial statements 
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008
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useful lives of the Department’s intangible assets have been 
determined as follows:

 average Useful life-Years

computer software 3-5

in general, intangible assets are tested for impairment where an 
indicator of impairment exists. however, as a not-for-profit entity 
with limited cash generating units, the Department is effectively 
exempted from impairment testing (refer para (l)).

(s) loans and Receivables
loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with 
fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an 
active market. these financial assets are recognised initially 
at fair value, usually based on the transaction cost or face 
value. subsequent measurement is at amortised cost using 
the effective interest method where considered material, less 
an allowance for any impairment of receivables. any changes 
are accounted for in the operating statement when impaired, 
derecognised or through the amortisation process.

short-term receivables with no stated interest rate are measured 
at the original invoice amount where the effect of discounting is 
immaterial.

(t) impairment of Financial assets
all financial assets, except those measured at fair value through 
profit and loss, are subject to an annual review for impairment.  
an allowance for impairment is established when there is 
objective evidence that the Department will not be able to collect 
all amounts due.

for financial assets carried at amortised cost, the amount of the 
allowance is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount 
and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted 
at the effective interest rate. the amount of the impairment loss 
is recognised in the operating statement.

any reversals of impairment losses are reversed through the 
operating statement, where there is objective evidence.  
reversals of impairment losses of financial assets carried at 
amortised cost cannot result in a carrying amount that exceeds 
what the carrying amount would have been had there not been 
an impairment loss.

(u) De-recognition of Financial assets  
and Financial liabilities
a financial asset is derecognised when the contractual rights 
to the cash flows from the financial assets expire; or if the 
Department transfers the financial asset:

– where substantially all the risks and rewards have been 
transferred; or

– where the Department has not transferred substantially all the 
risks and rewards, if the Department has not retained control.

where the Department has neither transferred nor retained 
substantially all the risks and rewards or transferred control, the 
asset is recognised to the extent of the Department’s continuing 
involvement in the asset.

a financial liability is derecognised when the obligation specified 
in the contract is discharged or cancelled or expires.

(v) other assets
other assets are recognised on a cost basis.

(w) equity transfers
the transfer of net assets between the Department and other 
agencies as a result of an administrative restructure, transfers 
of programs/functions and parts thereof between nsw public 
sector agencies is designated as a contribution by owners and 
recognised as an adjustment to “accumulated funds”. this 
treatment is consistent with urgent issues group interpretation 
1038 Contributions by Owners Made to Wholly-Owned Public 
Sector Entities.

transfers arising from an administrative restructure between 
government Departments are recognised at the amount at 
which the asset was recognised by the transferor government 
Department immediately prior to the restructure.  in most 
instances this will approximate fair value. all other equity 
transfers are recognised at fair value.

(x) payables
these amounts represent liabilities for goods and services 
provided to the Department and other amounts. payables are 
recognised initially at fair value, usually based on the transaction 
cost or face value. subsequent measurement is at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method. short-term payables 
with no stated interest rate are measured at the original invoice 
amount where the effect of discounting is immaterial.

(y) Financial Guarantees
a financial guarantee contract is a contract that requires the 
issuer to make specified payments to reimburse the holder for a 
loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make payment 
when due in accordance with the original or modified terms of a 
debt instrument.

financial guarantee contracts are recognised as a liability at the 
time the guarantee is issued and initially measured at fair value, 
where material.  after initial recognition, the liability is measured 
at the higher of the amount determined in accordance with 
aasB 137 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent 
Assets and the amount initially recognised, less accumulated 
amortisation, where appropriate.

the Department has reviewed its financial guarantees and 
determined that there is no material liability to be recognised for 
financial guarantee contracts at 30 June 2008 and at 30 June 
2007. however, refer note 30 regarding disclosure on financial 
instruments.

(z) Budgeted amounts
the budgeted amounts are drawn from the budgets as 
formulated at the beginning of the financial year and with any 
adjustments for the effects of additional appropriations, s 21a, s 
24 and / or s 26 of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983.

the budgeted amounts in the operating statement and the 
cash flow statement are generally based on the amounts 
disclosed in the nsw Budget papers (as adjusted above). 
however, in the Balance sheet, the amounts vary from the 
Budget papers, as the opening balances of the budgeted 
amounts are based on carried forward actual amounts (i.e. 
per the audited financial report rather than carried forward 
estimates).

notes to the financial statements 
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(aa) comparative information
except when an australian accounting standard permits or requires otherwise, comparative information is disclosed in respect of 
the previous period for all amounts reported in the financial statements.

(ab) new australian accounting Standards issued but not effective
at reporting date a number of australian accounting standards have been issued by the australian accounting standards Board 
but are not yet operative.  these have not been early adopted by the Department.  the following is a list of those standards that will 
have an impact on the financial report:

 aasB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements – prescribes the basis for presentation of the financial statements.

 aasB 2007-08 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from aasB 101.

 aasB 1004 Contributions and aasB 1050 Administered Items – aligns specific australian accounting standards for government 
Departments to aeifrs.

these standards will be implemented for the 2008/09 financial year.

       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

2. expenses excluDing losses
(a) employee related expenses
 salaries and wages (including recreation leave)     179,237 175,026

 superannuation-defined benefit plans      6,180 5,634

 superannuation-defined contribution plans     11,478 10,947

 long service leave (including on costs)      7,404 7,445

 workers’ compensation insurance      3,269 3,861

 payroll tax and fringe benefits tax      12,630 12,487

other       3,351 2,475

total       223,549 217,875

 salaries and wages include payment of salaries and allowances, leave loading, leave on termination, recreation leave, medical 
examination costs. 

 the nsw treasury managed fund (tmf) calculates workers’ compensation hindsight premiums each year.

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

(b) other operating expenses include the following:
marketing/advertising       754 853

fees and licences       574 701

operating lease rental expense

– minimum lease payments      5,023 4,988

travel       918 819

food and catering       3,355 3,201

cleaning       2,681 2,536

postage and telephone       1,344 1,286

computer system expenses      1,820 2,510

motor vehicle and marine       1,350 1,395

insurance       923 836

electricity and gas       1,351 1,345

minor equipment       695 1,002

printing       867 1,285

Bad and doubtful debts       (189) (233)

cost of sales       1,228 1,413

auditor’s remuneration 

  – audit or review of financial reports      181 162

maintenance*       8,502 8,348

fees for services required       7,915 7,208

 internal audit and accountancy      451 344

other       2,837 3,374

total       42,580 43,373

 *reconciliation - total maintenance

 maintenance expense - contracted labour and other (non-employee related), as above   8,502 8,348

 employee related maintenance expense included in note 2(a)    2,090 1,979

 total maintenance expenses included in note 2(a) + 2(b)    10,592 10,327

(c) Depreciation and amortisation expense 
Depreciation
land and Buildings       9,890 8,232

plant and equipment       1,708 1,703

total       11,598 9,935

amortisation
intangible assets       1,106 1,750

total         1,106 1,750

 total depreciation and amortisation      12,704 11,685

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

(d) Grants and subsidies
 sport and recreation fund:

non capital grants       13,272 12,390

capital assistance grants      7,641 7,405

centralised monitoring fee-clubs      932 1,075

equine influenza grants       5,438 0

community Benefits program      296 0

arts development initiatives       16,544 3,946

sydney festival       4,330 3,330

cultural grants program       27,113 31,566

other grants       7,344 519

total       82,910 60,232

3. revenue
(a) Sale of goods and services
sale of goods:

clothing, souvenirs and publications      2,429 2,394

total       2,429 2,394

rendering of services:

fees for sport and recreation services

outdoor education program      12,802 11,985

vacation programs       2,354 2,443

participation opportunity programs      6,089 5,392

contract services       1,086 1,160

water safety programs       819 878

other       3,299 3,720

minor charges       2,023 1,114

rental and hiring       2,903 2,581

Device evaluation interstate       1,569 1,097

other       1,463 691

total       34,407 31,061

total sale of goods and services      36,836 33,455

(b) investment revenue
 interest revenue from assets not at fair value through profit and loss    2,810 2,156

total       2,810 2,156

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

(c) Grants and contributions
 commonwealth and state grants      1,471 1,489

other       278 186

total       1,749 1,675

(d) other revenue
 assets recognised for the first time      174 422

 insurance claims/premium adjustments      271 79

client servicing fees       1,890 1,669

other       3,168 5,186

total       5,503 7,356

(e) personnel services revenue
 employee related expenses (note 2(a)) includes personnel services provided to a number  
of portfolio agencies. the recovery of such expenses from these agencies is as follows:

salaries and wages (including recreation leave)     130,971 128,766

superannuation-defined benefit plans      411 468

superannuation-defined contribution plans     8,705 8,397

long service leave       1,339 965

workers’ compensation insurance      2,719 3,170

payroll tax and fringe benefits tax      8,987 8,748

other       3,041 878

total       156,173 151,392

 personnel services were provided to:

art gallery       18,169 15,634

australian museum       19,855 19,234

film and television office      1,962 1,808

historic houses trust       15,390 14,475

museum of applied arts and sciences      27,093 24,813

sydney opera house trust      39,913 38,698

state library       27,390 27,701

state records       0 3,143

centennial park and moore park trust      5,466 4,993

parramatta park trust       781 743

Boxing authority of new south wales      154 150

total       156,173 151,392

4. gain/(loss) on Disposal
 proceeds from disposal of plant and equipment     (30) (1)

Less written down value of assets disposed     2,889 579

 net loss on disposal of plant and equipment     (2,859) (578)

notes to the financial statements 
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5. conDitions on contriButions
 nsw Department of the arts, sport and recreation has an obligation to deliver agreed program outcomes for specific grant funding 
it receives from commonwealth and state government agencies.

       2008 2007 

       $’000 $’000

6. appropriations
(a) Recurrent appropriations
total recurrent draw-downs from  nsw treasury (per summary of compliance)   423,612 453,245

Less liability to consolidated fund (per summary of compliance)    0 (175)

total       423,612 453,070

comprising:

recurrent appropriations (per operating statement)     132,314 111,356

transfer payments (refer note 9)      291,298 341,714

total       423,612 453,070

(b) capital appropriations
total capital draw-downs from nsw treasury (per summary of compliance)   17,123 32,529

Less liability to consolidated fund (per summary of compliance)    (451) 0

total       16,672 32,529

comprising:

capital appropriations (per operating statement)     16,672 32,529

transfer payments        0 0

total       16,672 32,529

7. inDiviDually significant items
the following significant items are relevant in explaining the financial performance:

Revenue
assets recognised for the first time (refer note 3(d))     174 422

8. acceptance By the crown entity of employee Benefits  
anD other liaBilities
the following liabilities and / or expenses have been assumed by the crown entity  
or other government agencies:

superannuation       5,569 5,166

long service leave        6,119 6,508

payroll tax       334 301

total       12,022 11,975

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 

       $’000 $’000

9. transfer payments
nsw institute of sport – operating subsidy     8,319 8,416

sydney 2009 world masters games organising committee – operating subsidy   1,429 1,666

sydney opera house trust – operating subsidy     21,213 63,672

state library of nsw – operating subsidy      66,960 69,695

australian museum – operating subsidy      43,610 45,974

museum of applied arts and sciences – operating subsidy    30,304 40,640

historic houses trust of nsw – operating subsidy     18,989 19,458

art gallery of nsw – operating subsidy      31,402 26,810

state records authority – operating subsidy     0 2,689

nsw film and television office – operating subsidy     9,026 9,118

parramatta park trust – operating subsidy      1,252 1,214

centennial park and moore park trust – operating subsidy    6,524 6,921

city of canada Bay council –  upgrade of Drummoyne oval    0 1,700

hunter international sports centre trust – contribution for new grandstand   20,000 30,100

marrickville council – upgrade of henson park     250 0

cudgen headland surf life saving club – upgrade of club house    120 0

sydney cricket and sports ground trust –  contribution for new hill grandstand   25,000 0

gosford city council –  new video screen at Blue tongue stadium    250 0

warringah council – upgrade of Brookvale oval     6,000 0

australian olympic/ paralympic committee – contribution to participate in Beijing olympic games  650 0

hunter surf life saving inc – contribution for surf house tiger hill    0 41

leichhardt council –  contribution for upgrade of leichhardt oval    0 1,500

parramatta stadium trust – contribution for upgrade of parramatta stadium   0 6,000

penrith city council – contribution for credit union australia stadium    0 5,000

western sydney international Dragway ltd –  installation of video screen    0 1,100

total       291,298 341,714

10. programs/activities of the Department
(a) program 18.1.1 – arts nSW (arts)
objectives:
to provide strategic support to key arts organisations, services and infrastructure, encourage increased participation and broader 
access to the arts, and support a creative and diverse arts practice.

(b) program 18.2.1 – Sport and Recreation Development (S&R)
objectives:
to create opportunities and facilitate active involvement so that people benefit from participating in sport, recreation and  
physical activity.

(c) program 18.3.1 – office of liquor, Gaming and Racing (olGR)
objectives:
regulation and balanced development, in the community interest, of the gaming, racing, liquor and charity industries in new  
south wales.

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 

       $’000 $’000

11. current assets – cash anD cash eQuivalents
cash at bank and on hand       23,458 24,815

total         23,458 24,815

for the purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents includes  
cash at bank and cash on hand.

cash and cash equivalent assets recognised in the Balance sheet are reconciled at  
the end of the financial year to the cash flow statement as follows:

cash and cash equivalents (per Balance sheet)     23,458 24,815

closing cash and cash equivalents (per cash Flow Statement)    23,458 24,815

 refer note 30 for details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk arising  
from financial instruments.

12. current / non-current assets – receivaBles
current
 sales of goods and services      4,569 5,420

interest receivable       1,407 1,137

gst receivable       47 0

personnel services       20,744 19,182

other accounts receivable       780 997

loans receivable

sporting grounds improvement fund      385 481

       27,932 27,217

Less allowance for impairment      (51) (58)

prepayments       2,348 2,553

total current Receivables       30,229 29,712

non-current
personnel services       822 728

loans receivable

sporting grounds improvement fund      2,853 3,150

Less allowance for impairment      (665) (867)

total non-current Receivables      3,010 3,011

movement in the allowance for impairment
Balance at beginning of the financial year      (925) (1,283)

amounts written off during the year      3 19

amounts recovered during the year      0 87

increase/(decrease) in allowance recognised in profit or loss    206 252

Balance at end of the financial year      (716) (925)

Details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk, including financial assets that are either past due or impaired, are 
disclosed in note 30.

prepayments includes a $2.1 million ($2.4 million in 2007) net assets on behalf of the sydney opera house trust being excess of 
employer contributions to defined benefit superannuation schemes (refer also note 32)

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

13. non-current assets - property, plant  
anD eQuipment anD leaseholD improvements
land and Buildings
at fair value       550,320 543,174

Less accumulated Depreciation      (98,676) (90,045)

       451,644 453,128

plant and equipment
at fair value       21,531 19,243

Less accumulated Depreciation      (10,902) (9,702)

       10,629 9,541

total property, plant and equipment

at net carrying amount       462,273 462,669

Reconciliation
 a reconciliation of the carrying amount of each class of property, plant and equipment at the beginning and end of the current 
reporting period is set out below.

 land and  plant and leasehold 
 Buildings equipment improvement total

 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 
 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

net carrying amount at the  
beginning of financial year 453,128 434,013 9,541 9,731 0 58 462,669 443,802

additions 11,767 25,103 2,295 4,277 0  0  14,062 29,380

Disposals (2,708) (133) (152) (445) 0  0  (2,860) (578)

transfers (654) 2,377  654 (2,319) 0 (58) 0 0

net revaluation increment less  
revaluation decrements 0 0 0  0  0  0  0 0

Depreciation and amortisation  
expense (9,889) (8,232) (1,709) (1,703) 0 0 (11,598) (9,935)

net carrying amount  
at the end of financial year 451,644 453,128 10,629 9,541 0 0 462,273 462,669

(a) land occupied by sport and recreation centres was revalued by Knight frank, having regard to existing use, as at 30 June 
2006. Buildings were valued by page Kirkland group at written down replacement cost as at 30 June 2006. land and buildings 
have not been escalated as there has been no significant change in the fair value of the assets since 30 June 2006.

(b) land at eastern creek precinct, comprising the raceway, Drag strip and Karting track, was valued at the fair  value of the cash-
generation operations by Knight frank as at 30 June 2004. Buildings and improvements were valued by page Kirkland group 
at the fair value of the cash-generation operations as at 30 June 2004. there has been no significant change in cash-generation 
operations since 30 June 2004 and accordingly the fair value of these assets has not been subject to a revaluation adjustment.

(c) Buildings and improvements and certain land of the western sydney olympic venues, comprising the international equestrian 
and shooting centres and the Dunc gray velodrome, were valued as at 30 June 2004 based on existing use. land was valued 
by Knight frank and building and improvements by page Kirkland group. page Kirkland group has provided escalation factors 
for the two years ended 30 June 2006 applicable to  the value of the buildings and improvements.  no escalation has been 
applied for the two years ended 30 June 2008 as there has been no significant change in the fair value of these assets since  
30 June 2006.  land has not been escalated as there has been no significant change in the fair value of these assets since  
30 June 2004.

notes to the financial statements 
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(d) land and buildings for arts  nsw comprising Barry owen house, the gunnery Building, wharf 4/5, the sydney theatre, the arts 
exchange, Brett whiteley studio and the lilyfield precinct were revalued by prp valuers and consultants based on existing  use 
as at 30 June 2005.   land and buildings have not been escalated as there has been no significant change in the fair value of the 
assets since 30 June 2005.

(e) revaluations refer to external valuations of land and buildings (refer also to note 1(k)).

(f) work in progress consists of:

       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

milson island sport and recreation centre 
 recreation hall       199 0

wharf 4/5 Dawes point 
 structure Development       1,510 0

Berry sport and recreation centre: 
 new recreation hall       0 1,471

Borambola sport and recreation centre: 
 conference centre       0 1,086

point wolstoncroft sport and recreation centre 
 accommodation upgrade      0 1,659

lake ainsworth sport and recreation centre: 
 recreation hall       0 600

Jindabyne sport and recreation centre 
 staff accommodation       389 1,605

 recreation hall       637 75

narrabeen sport and recreation centre        
 swimming pool       4,074 1,096

 administration Block       556 0

other:

 minor works       1,306 946

       8,671 8,538

upon completion most of these works will be transferred to land and Buildings.

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

14. intangiBle assets
Software
cost (gross carrying amount)      11,103 9,846

accumulated amortisation       (6,929) (5,825)

net carrying amount         4,174  4,021

Reconciliation
 net carrying amount at beginning of the financial year     4,021 3,578

additions       1,259 2,193

amortisation       (1,106) (1,750)

Disposal       0 0

net carrying amount at end of the financial year     4,174 4,021

work in progress consists of:

electronic Document records management system     549 249

client oriented regulatory information system     1,861 1,710

government licencing system      642 0

other       34 0

       3,086 1,959

15. current liaBilities – payaBles
creditors       1,688 874

accrued expenses       3,073 3,931

income in advance       5,257 6,243

accrued salaries and wages and on costs      5,857 5,195

gst payable       0 1,553

other       1 194

total         15,876 17,990

Details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk, including a maturity analysis of the above payables are disclosed in  
note 30.

notes to the financial statements 
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

16. current / non-current liaBilities – provisions
employee benefits and related on-costs
recreation leave       16,470 16,096

long service leave        3,482 3,115

leave on-costs       5,966 5,430

total current / non-current liabilities – provisions     25,918 24,641

aggregate employee benefits and related on-costs
provisions – current       25,038 23,858

provisions - non-current       880 783

accrued salaries, wages and on-costs (note 15)     5,857 5,195

       31,775 29,836

17. current / non-current liaBilities – other
current
liability to consolidated fund      451 175

total        451 175

18. changes in eQuity
  accumulated  asset Revaluation 
  Funds Reserve  total equity

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 
   $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Balance at the beginning of the financial year  421,981 403,830 59,441 59,441 481,422 463,271

changes in equity – other than transactions  
with owners as owners
surplus/(deficit) for the financial year   (523) 18,151 0 0 (523) 18,151

increment on revaluation of:

land and Buildings   0 0 0 0 0 0

total   (523) 18,151 0 0 (523) 18,151

transfers within equity

asset revaluation reserve balance transferred  
to accumulated funds on disposal of asset   0 0 0 0 0 0

total   0 0 0 0 0 0

Balance at the end of the financial year   421,458 421,981 59,441 59,441 480,899 481,422

the asset revaluation reserve is used to record increments and decrements on the revaluation of non-current assets. this accords 
with the Department’s policy on the ‘Revaluation of Property, Plant, and Equipment’ as discussed in note 1 (k).
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19 increase / Decrease in net assets from eQuity transfers
2008
there were no transfers during the financial year ($nil in 2007).

       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

20. commitments for expenDiture
(a) capital commitments
Aggregate capital expenditure contracted for at balance date and not provided for:

not later than one year         1,383 394

later than one year and not later than five years     0 0

later than five years       0 0

total (including gst)       1,383 394

the total ‘capital commitments’ above includes input tax credits of $0.126million  
($0.036million in 2007) that are expected to be recoverable from the australian taxation office.

(b) Sport and Recreation Fund
aggregate expenditure committed without expiry date but not provided for:

capital assistance program
not later than one year       3,794 4,446

later than one year and not later than 5 years     3,404 3,147

total (including gst)       7,198 7,593

Regional Sport Facility program
not later than one year       3,205 2,720

later than one year and not later than 5 years     2,898 4,958

total (including gst)       6,103 7,678

other
not later than one year       1,402 765

later than one year and not later than 5 years     933 0

later than 5 years       0 0

total (including gst)       2,335 765

total Sport and Recreation Fund (including GSt)     15,636 16,036

the total ‘sport and recreation fund’ above includes input tax credits of $1.421million  
($1.458million in 2007) that are expected to be recoverable from the australian taxation office.

(c) cultural Grants program
not later than one year       21,506 12,493

later than one year and not later than 5 years     8,003 13,091

later than 5 years       0 0

total (including gst)       29,509 25,584

the total cultural grants program above includes input tax credits of $2.683million  
($2.194million in 2007) that are expected to be recovered from the australian taxation office.
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

(d) Other expenditure commitments
aggregate expenditure contracted for at balance date and not provided for:

not later than one year       707 0

later than one year and not later than 5 years     70 0

later than five years       0 0

total (including Gst)       777 0

the total other expenditure commitments above includes input tax credits of $0.070million  
($nil in 2007) that are expected to be recoverable from the australian taxation office.

(e) Operating lease commitments
future non-cancellable operating lease rentals not provided for and payable:

not later than one year       6,063 5,633

later than one year and not later than 5 years     16,397 19,586

later than five years       3,868 5,510

total (including Gst)       26,328 30,729

the total ‘operating lease commitments’ above includes input tax credits of  $2.393million  
($2.794million in 2007) that are expected to be recoverable from the australian taxation office.  
the Department has entered into operating lease arrangements with government agencies and  
private companies for provision of accommodation, motor vehicles, computers and plant and  
equipment for the Department’s use.

21. lease commitments receiVaBle
aggregate non – cancellable Operating lease Receipts contracted for at Balance Date
not later than one year       676 413

later than one year and not later than 5 years     3,404 2,800

later than five years       19,710 18,904

total (including Gst)       23,790 22,117

an original lease between sport and recreation and the australian racing Drivers club limited  
(arDc), in relation to eastern creek raceway, was renegotiated in february 2002. in addition to a  
rental stream, the lessee is required to make capital improvements, ownership of which remains with  
the government. the lease is for 45 years commencing on 29 november 1996.

a former lease between the arDc and the eastern creek international Karting raceway, concerning  
the karting track, was taken over by the raceway in february 2002. this lease is for 20 years  
commencing on 29 november 1998, with a 5 year option exercisable in 2018. 

 Gst is payable on all lease payments.

22. continGent liaBilities anD continGent assets
other than commitments mentioned elsewhere in these notes, the Department is not aware of any  
contingent liability and/or contingent assets associated with its operations.

contingent liabilities
claims made against the Department      388 429

matters where claims have been made against the Department are listed irrespective of whether litigation has actually commenced 
or, if commenced, would be likely to succeed. these amounts do not include potential liabilities which, in the normal course of 
events, would be settled through insurance claims.  claims comprise disputed supply and industrial relations matters.
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23. BuDget review
net cost of Services
the net cost of services was $3.0 million higher than budget being mainly as a result of:

(a) increased employee related expenses of $3.152 million due to recognition of additional employee costs and entitlements of nsw 
arts institutions arising out of restructures.

(b) increased grant and subsidies expenditure of $6.577 million due to additional one-off payments to nsw arts cultural institutions, 
and reclassification of capital expenditure managed by the Department on behalf of newcastle entertainment centre.  

(c ) increased revenue from sale of goods and services of $2.181 million due to higher than expected participation in sport and 
recreation programs, receipt of one-off poker machine retention monies, and increased poker machine evaluation fees.

(d) increased revenue from investments of $545,000 mainly due to bank interest earned on larger than expected amounts of cash 
held during the year.

(e) Decreased  revenue from grants and contributions of $1.219 million due to recognition of lower than anticipated reciprocal grants 
income which is based on delivery of agreed programs.

(f) increased other revenue of $3.951 million due to reclassification of management services fees, insurance  and other cost 
recoveries.

(g) increased personnel services revenue of $4.825 million due to recognition of higher than budgeted personnel services 
expenditure.

(k) increased loss on disposal of fixed assets of $2.9 million mainly due to the transfer of a parcel of land at the carriage works to 
the redfern waterloo authority.

assets and liabilities
total assets were $10.9 million lower than budget mainly attributable to delays in capital works projects, an unexpected asset 
written-off, and non-recognition of a capital project resulting from failure of control and ownership test.

total liabilities were $1.7 million lower than budget mainly as a result of lower payables at the end of the financial year.

cash Flows
cash flows from operating activities was $8.37 million lower than budget mainly due to a hold on an inaccurate escalation 
appropriation and lower drawn down of capital funds.

cash flows from investing activities was $5.633 million lower than budget mainly due to delays in the capital works program, and 
reclassification of capital expenditures to grants and subsidies for a capital works project funded by the government and managed 
by the Department on behalf of another agency.

       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

24. reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities  
to net cost of services
reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities to the net cost of services as reported in the  
operating  statement:

net cash used on operating activities      12,928 31,863

cash flows from government/appropriations     (149,262) (141,587)

acceptance by the crown entity of employee benefits and other liabilities   (12,022) (11,975)

Depreciation and amortisation      (12,704) (11,685)

allowance for impairment       0 0

Decrease/(increase) in provisions      (426) (392)

increase/(decrease) in prepayments and other assets     (11,579) (50,489)

Decrease/(increase) in creditors      14,393 47,134

net gain/(loss) on disposal of plant and equipment     (2,859) (578)

net cost of services       (161,531) (137,709)
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       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

25. aDministereD assets anD liaBilities
administered assets
receivables       774 1,206

total administered assets       774 1,206

26. aDministereD revenue – DeBts written off
club gaming machine tax       0 0

       0 0

27. aDministereD revenue – scheDule of uncollecteD amounts
     less than   Greater than 
     30 days 30-90 days 90 days total 
     $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

liquor application/grant fees    16 95 513 624

fines – local court     0 0 0 0

hotel gaming machine tax     0 0 149 149

local court fees     0 0 0 0

club gaming machine tax     0 0 1 1

     16 95  663   774 

28. aDministereD revenue
the Department levies fees on behalf of the crown entity and remits funds to the treasury from:

       2008 2007 
       $’000 $’000

speedway racing licences       21  21

liquor application/grant fees*      1,436  1,841

gaming machine licence fees*      704  710

hotel gaming machine tax*       2  2

trade competition fees       2,489  2,435

local court fees       843  701

fines – local court       889  566 

       6,384 6,276

the items marked “*” are collected by the Department on behalf of the liquor administration Board. taxes, fines and fees collected 
are net of refunds paid. revenue collected by the Department on behalf of the crown entity is reported on a cash basis. revenue 
collected by the Department is paid directly into the consolidated fund.
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29. aDministereD expenses
following the high court decision on 5 august 1997 which led to the abolition of business franchise fees, state charges on liquor 
wholesale sales are now collected by the australian taxation office.

to help ensure there was no increase in retail liquor prices as a result of the changed taxing arrangements, a liquor subsidy 
scheme was introduced in september 1997.

in new south wales, the liquor subsidy scheme is to provide subsidies to licensed suppliers and producers.

from 1 october 2005, the subsidy scheme changed in line with changes made by the commonwealth government. from this 
date, all vignerons were entitled to a full rebate of wine equalisation tax (wet) paid up to $1 million of equivalent wholesale sales i.e. 
$290,000 of wet from the australian taxation office. accordingly, the nsw liquor subsidy scheme changes from the same date 
so that claims would only be processed for those entities paying wet-  that is for vignerons with total sales (wholesale and cellar 
door) with a wholesale value exceeding $1million per annum.

the scheme as previously will only apply to vignerons licensed in nsw. it will be capped at $900,000 per annum (or $6 million cellar 
door sales-wholesale value). the 15% rate of the subsidy mentioned above remains unchanged.

 During the period 1 July 2007 to 30 June 2008 $3.033 million ($2.713 million in 2007) was paid by the nsw office of liquor, 
gaming and racing on behalf of treasury to suppliers and producers in response to their claims for this liquor subsidy.

30. financial instruments
the Department’s principal financial instruments are outlined below.  these instruments arise directly from the Department’s 
operations or are required to finance its operations.  the Department does not enter into or trade financial instruments, including 
derivative financial instruments, for speculative purposes.

the Department’s main risks arising from financial instruments are outlined below, together with its objectives, policies and 
processes for measuring and managing risk.  further quantitative and qualitative disclosures are included throughout this financial 
report.

the audit committee has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of risk management and reviews and agrees 
policies for managing each of these risks.  risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the 
Department, to set risk limits and controls and to monitor risks.  compliance with policies is reviewed by the audit committee on a 
continuous basis.

(a) Financial instrument categories

     carrying  carrying 
     amount amount 
     2008 2007 
class  note category  $’000 $’000

Financial assets
cash and cash equivalents  11 n/a  23,458 24,815

receivables (excluding prepayments) 12 loans and receivables (measured at amortised cost) 30,844 30,170 

     54,302 54,985

Financial liabilities
payables (excluding unearned revenue) 15 financial liabilities (measured at amortised cost) 9,672 9,183

    9,672 9,183
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(b) credit Risk
 credit risk arises when there is the possibility of the Department’s debtors defaulting on their contractual obligations, resulting in 
a financial loss to the Department. the maximum exposure to credit risk is generally represented by the carrying amount of the 
financial assets (net of any allowance for impairment). 

credit risk arises from the financial assets of the Department, which comprises cash and receivables.  no collateral is held by the 
Department. 

credit risk associated with the Department’s financial assets, other than receivables, is managed through the selection of 
counterparties and establishment of minimum credit rating standards.

cash
cash comprises cash on hand and bank balances within the nsw treasury Banking system. interest is earned on daily bank 
balances at the monthly average nsw treasury corporation (tcorp) 11am unofficial cash rate, adjusted for a management fee to 
nsw treasury.

Receivables – trade debtors and loans
all trade debtors and loans are recognised as amounts receivable at balance date. collectibility of trade debtors and loans is 
reviewed on an ongoing basis. procedures as established in the treasurer’s Directions are followed to recover outstanding amounts, 
including letters of demand. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off. an allowance for impairment is raised when 
there is objective evidence that the Department will not be able to collect all amounts due.  this evidence includes past experience, 
and current and expected changes in economic conditions and debtor credit ratings.  no interest is earned on trade debtors. sales 
are made on 30 day terms.

the Department is not materially exposed to concentrations of credit risk to a single trade debtor or group of debtors.  Based on 
past experience, debtors that are not past due (2008: $3.0 million; 2007: $4.1 million) and less than 3 months past due (2008: $1.3 
million; 2007: $890,000) are not considered impaired and together these represent 94% of the total trade debtors. there are no 
debtors which are currently not past due or impaired whose terms have been renegotiated.

the Department is not materially exposed to concentrations of credit risk to a single loan recipient or group of loan recipients.  there 
are no loan amounts which are currently not past due or impaired whose terms have been renegotiated.

the Department does have a credit risk for loans raised independently by sporting associations that are guaranteed under the 
Sporting Bodies Loans Guarantee Act, 1977 in the event of default by any borrower.  total guarantees were $7.5 million at 30 June 
2008 (2007: $5.9 million).  there were no loan defaults anticipated at 30June 2008 ($nil in 2007).

the only financial assets that are past due or impaired are ‘sales of goods and services’ and ‘loans receivable - sporting grounds 
improvement fund’ in the ‘receivables’ category of the balance sheet.

       past due  
       but not  considered 
      total impaired impaired 
      $’000 $’000 $’000

2008
less than 3 months overdue     2,753 1,342 1,411

3 months to 6 months overdue     221 208 13

greater than 6 months overdue     215 0 215

total      3,189 1,550 1,639

2007
less than 3 months overdue     2,420 890 1,530

3 months to 6 months overdue     216 199 17

greater than 6 months overdue     328 153 175

total      2,964 1,242 1,722

the ageing analysis excludes statutory receivables, as these are not within the scope of aasB 7.
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(c) liquidity risk
liquidity risk is the risk that the Department will be unable to meet its payment obligations when they fall due.  the Department 
continuously manages risk through monitoring future cash flows to ensure adequate holding of high quality liquid assets.  the 
objective is to maintain continuity of funding and cash balances to maximise interest earnings and to meet payment commitments 
as they fall due. 

During the current and prior years, there were no defaults or breaches on any loans payable.  no assets have been pledged as 
collateral. the Department’s exposure to liquidity risk is deemed insignificant based on prior periods’ data and current assessment 
of risk.

the liabilities are recognised for amounts due to be paid in the future for goods or services received, whether or not invoiced. 
amounts owing to suppliers (which are unsecured) are settled in accordance with the policy set out in treasurer’s Direction 219.01. 
if trade terms are not specified, payment is made no later than the end of the month following the month in which an invoice or a 
statement is received. treasurer’s Direction 219.01 allows the minister to award interest for late payment. no interest was awarded 
in 2008 ($nil in 2007). 

the table below summarises the maturity profile of the Department’s financial liabilities, together with the interest rate exposure.

  interest Rate exposure maturity Dates

 Weighted  
 average  Fixed variable non- 
 effective  nominal interest interest interest 
 int. Rate amount  Rate Rate  bearing < 1 yr 1-5 yrs > 5 yrs 
 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2008
payables:
accruals 0 7,984 0 0 7,984 7,984 0 0

creditors 0 1,688 0 0 1,688 1,688 0 0

  9,672  0 0  9,672   9,672   0  0

2007
payables:
accruals 0 8,309 0 0 8,309 8,309 0 0

creditors 0 874 0 0 874 874 0 0

  9,183 0 0 9,183 9,183 0 0

notes:
1. the amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted cash flows of each class of financial liabilities, therefore the amounts 

disclosed above may not reconcile to the balance sheet.       

(d) market risk
market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market 
prices. the Department’s exposures to market risk is limited to cash as it has no borrowings or unit priced investment facilities.  the 
Department has no exposure to foreign currency risk, or other price risk and does not enter into commodity contracts.

the Department  does not have an exposure to market risk for loans issued under the sporting grounds improvement fund as 
loans are issued as fixed interest only and will be held by the Department to maturity. in addition, there could be some exposure to 
market risks for financial guarantees the Department makes for loans issued under the sporting Bodies’ loans guarantee act. this 
is not considered material as all loans have been assessed at balance date with a nil probability of default ($nil in 2007). 

the effect on profit and equity due to a reasonably possible change in risk variable is outlined in the information below for interest 
rate risk.  a reasonably possible change in risk variable has been determined after taking into account the economic environment in 
which the Department operates and the time frame for the assessment (i.e. until the end of the next annual reporting period).  the 
sensitivity analysis is based on risk exposures in existence at the balance sheet date.  the analysis is performed on the same basis 
for 2007.  the analysis assumes that all other variables remain constant.
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interest rate risk
 exposure to interest rate risk arises primarily through the Department’s cash assets. this risk is minimised by placing all cash funds 
with the nsw treasury Banking system. the Department does not account for any fixed rate financial instruments at fair value 
through profit or loss or as available for sale. therefore for these financial instruments a change in interest rates would not affect 
profit or loss or equity.  a reasonably possible change of  +/- 1% is used, consistent with current trends in interest rates.  the basis 
will be reviewed annually and amended where there is a structural change in the level of interest rate volatility. the Department’s 
exposure to interest rate risk is set out below.

     -1% +1%

    carrying     
     amount profit equity profit equity 
    $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2008
Financial assets
cash and cash equivalents    23,458 -235 -235 235 235

2007
Financial assets
cash and cash equivalents    24,815 -248 -248 248 248

(e) Fair value
financial instruments are generally recognised at cost. the amortised cost of financial instruments recognised in the balance sheet 
approximates the fair value, because of the short term nature of many of the financial instruments. 

31. after Balance Date events
no events have occurred subsequent to balance date which will materially affect the financial statements.

32. superannuation - DefineD Benefits plan
the Department has a $2.1 million ($2.4 million in 2007) prepayment held on behalf of the sydney opera house trust for the 
employers obligation to defined benefit superannuation schemes (refer note 12).

prepaid Superannuation
 the funding position at 30 June 2008 in respect of the three defined benefits schemes related to personnel services received, 
namely the state authorities superannuation scheme (sass), the state superannuation scheme (sss) and the state authorities 
non-contributory superannuation scheme (sancs) has been advised by pillar administration:

   estimated   prepaid 
Fund   Reserve accounts Funds accrued liability contributions

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 
   $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

sass    6,799   7,340   6,683   7,196   115   143

sss    50,356   55,517   48,440   53,346   1,916   2,171

sancs    1,710   1,905   1,667   1,849   43   57

    58,865   64,762   56,790   62,391   2,074   2,371

prepaid Superannuation Disclosure items 30 June 2008

accounting policy for recognising actuarial gains/losses
actuarial gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss in the year they occur.
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General description of the type of plan
the pooled fund holds in trust the investments of the closed nsw public sector superannuation schemes:

state authorities superannuation scheme (sass) 
state superannuation scheme (sss) 
police superannuation scheme (pss) 
state authorities non-contributory superannuation scheme (sancs).

these schemes are all defined benefit schemes – at least a component of the final benefit is derived from a multiple of member 
salary and years of membership.

all the schemes are closed to new members.

Reconciliation of the present value of the defined benefit obligation 
   

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

present value of partly funded defined benefit  
obligation at beginning of the year   5,525  1,185  28,053

current service cost    215  65  114

interest cost    343  73  1,747

contributions by fund participants   120  0  135

actuarial (gains)/losses    (579)  (63)  (1,486)

Benefits paid    (231)  (74)  (1,520)

past service cost    0  0  0

curtailments    0  0  0

settlements    0  0  0

Business combinations    0  0  0

exchange rate changes    0  0  0

present value of partly funded defined benefit  
obligation at end of the year   5,394  1,186  27,043

reconciliation of the fair value of fund assets 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

fair value of fund assets at beginning of the year  7,340  1,905  55,517

expected return on fund assets   555  148  4,332

actuarial gains/(losses)    (985)  (269)  (8,109)

employer contributions    0  0  0

contributions by fund participants   120  0  135

Benefits paid    (231)  (74)  (1,520)

settlements    0  0  0

Business combinations    0  0  0

exchange rate changes    0  0  0

fair value of fund assets at end of the year  6,799  1,710  50,356
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Reconciliation of the assets and liabilities recognised in the balance sheet 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

present value of partly funded defined benefit  
obligation at end of year    5,394  1,185  27,043

fair value of fund assets at end of year   (6,799)  (1,710)  (50,356)

subtotal    (1,405)  (524)  (23,313)

unrecognised past service cost   0  0  0

unrecognised gain/(loss)     0  0  0

adjustment for limitation on net asset   1,289  481  21,397

net liability/(asset) recognised in balance sheet at end of year (115)  (43)  (1,916)

expense recognised in income statement 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

components Recognised in income Statement
current service cost    216  65  114

interest cost    343  73  1,747

expected return on fund assets (net of expenses)  (555)  (148)  (4,332)

actuarial losses/(gains) recognised in year   406  206  6,622

past service cost    0  0  0

movement in adjustment for limitation on net asset  (382)  (182)  (3,896)

curtailment or settlement (gain)/loss   0  0  0

expense/(income) recognised    28  14  255

amounts recognised in the statement of recognised income and expense 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

actuarial (gains)/losses     0  0  0

adjustment for limit on net asset   0  0  0

cumulative amount recognised in the statement of recognised income and expense

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

cumulative amount of actuarial (gains)/losses  0  0  0

cumulative adjustment for limitation on net asset  0  0  0
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Fund assets 
the percentage invested in each asset class at the balance sheet date:

        30 June 08

australian equities        31.6%

overseas equities        25.4%

australian fixed interest securities       7.4%

overseas fixed interest securities       7.5%

property        11.0%

cash        6.1%

other        11.0%

Fair value of Fund assets 
all fund assets are invested by stc at arm’s length through independent fund managers.

expected rate of return  on assets 
the expected return on assets assumption is determined by weighting the expected long-term return for each asset class by the 
target allocation of assets to each class. the returns used for each class are net of investment tax and investment fees.

actual Return on Fund assets 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

actual return on fund assets   (468)  (121)  (3,548)

valuation method and principal actuarial assumptions at the balance sheet date 

a) valuation method
the projected unit credit (puc) valuation method was used to determine the present value of the defined benefit obligations and 
the related current service costs. this method sees each period of service as giving rise to an additional unit of benefit entitlement 
and measures each unit separately to build up the final obligation.

b) economic assumptions

         30 June 08

salary increase rate (excluding promotional increases)      3.5% pa

rate of cpi increase        2.5% pa

expected rate of return on assets backing current pension liabilities     8.3%

expected rate of return on assets backing other liabilities      7.3%

Discount rate        6.55% pa

Historical information

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

present value of defined benefit obligation   5,394  1,185  27,043

fair value of fund assets    (6,799)  (1,710)  (50,356)

(surplus)/Deficit in fund    (1,405)  (524)  (23,313)

experience adjustments – fund liabilities    (579)  (63)  (1,487)

experience adjustments – fund assets   985  269  8,109
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expected contributions 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2008  to 30 June 2008 to 30 June 2008 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

expected employer contributions   0  0  0

Funding arrangements for employer contributions

(a) Surplus/deficit   
the following is a summary of the 30 June 2008 financial position of the fund calculated in accordance with aas 25 “financial 
reporting by superannuation plans”:

     SaSS  SancS  SSS 
    30-Jun-08  30-Jun-08  30-Jun-08 
    $’000  $’000  $’000

accrued benefits    5,397  1,190  24,723

net market value of fund assets   (6,799)  (1,710)  (50,356)

net (surplus)/deficit    (1,402)  (520)  (25,632)

(b) contribution recommendations
recommended contribution rates for the entity are:   

   SaSS SancS SSS 
  multiple of member  % member multiple of member 
  contributions salary contributions

    0.00  0.00  0.00

(c) Funding method
the method used to determine the employer contribution recommendations at the last actuarial review was the aggregate funding 
method. the method adopted affects the timing of the cost to the employer.

under the aggregate funding method, the employer contribution rate is determined so that sufficient assets will be available to meet 
benefit payments to existing members, taking into account the current value of assets and future contributions. 

(d) economic assumptions
the economic assumptions adopted for the last actuarial review of the fund were:

Weighted-average assumptions 

expected rate of return on fund assets backing current pension liabilities    7.7% pa

expected rate of return on fund assets backing other liabilities     7.0% pa

expected salary increase rate       4.0% pa

expected rate of cpi increase       2.5% pa

nature of asset/liability
if a surplus exists in the employer’s interest in the fund, the employer may be able to take advantage of it in the form of a reduction 
in the required contribution rate, depending on the advice of the fund’s actuary.  where a deficiency exists, the employer is 
responsible for any difference between the employer’s share of fund assets and the defined benefit obligation.
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Superannuation – Defined Benefit Scheme 30 June 2007

Reconciliation of the assets and liabilities recognised in the balance sheet 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2007  to 30 June 2007 to 30 June 2007 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

present value of defined benefit obligations  5,525  1,185  28,054

fair value of fund assets    (7,339)  (1,905)  (55,517)

sub-total    (1,814)  (720)  (27,463)

surplus in excess of recovery available from schemes  1,671  663  25,292

unrecognised past service cost   0  0  0

net asset to be disclosed in balance sheet   (143)  (57)  (2,171)

assets invested in entity or in property occupied by the entity 
all fund assets are invested by stc at arm’s length through independent fund managers.

movement in net asset recognised in balance sheet 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2007  to 30 June 2007 to 30 June 2007 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

 net asset at start of year    (226)  (86)  (2,596)

net expense recognised in the income statement  83  29  425

contributions    0  0  0

net asset to be disclosed in balance sheet   (143)  (57)  (2,171)

total expense recognised in income statement  

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2007  to 30 June 2007 to 30 June 2007 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

current service cost    231  77  123

interest on obligation    316  75  1,633

expected return on plan assets   (543)  (148)  (3,663)

net actuarial losses/ (gains) recognised in year  (34)  (45)  (5,042)

change in surplus in excess of recovery available from scheme 112  70  7,373

past service cost    0  0  0

losses/ (gains) on curtailments and settlements  0  0  0

total included in “personnel services expense”  82  29  424

actual return on plan assets 

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   Financial Year  Financial Year Financial Year 
   to 30 June 2007  to 30 June 2007 to 30 June 2007 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

actual return on plan assets   1,040  271  6,936
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valuation method and principal actuarial assumptions at the reporting date

a) valuation method
the projected unit credit (puc) valuation method was used to determine the present value of the defined benefit obligations and 
the related current service costs. this method sees each period of service as giving rise to an additional unit of benefit entitlement 
and measures each unit separately to build up the final obligation.

b) economic assumptions

      30 June 2007

Discount rate at 30 June     6.4% pa

expected return on plan assets at 30 June    7.6% 

expected salary increases     4.0% pa to June 2008; 

     3.5% pa thereafter

expected rate of cpi increase    2.5% pa

arrangements for employer contributions for funding
the following is a summary of the 30 June 2007 financial position of the fund calculated in accordance with aas 25 - financial 
reporting by superannuation plans.

   SaSS SancS SSS 
   30 June 2007  30 June 2007 30 June 2007 
   $’000 $’000 $’000

accrued benefits    5,474  1,173  25,170

net market value of fund assets   (7,340)  (1,905)  (55,517)

net surplus    (1,866)  (732)  (30,347)

recommended contribution rates for the entity are:

  SaSS SancS SSS 
  multiple of member  % member multiple of member 
  contributions salary contributions

    0.00  0.00  0.00

enD of auDiteD financial statements

notes to the financial statements 
for the year enDeD 30 June 2008
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the codes of conduct are statements of the Department’s commitment to maintaining the highest ethical standards of behaviour. 
they apply to all individuals employed, appointed or otherwise engaged to work in the Department. this includes permanent, 
temporary and casual staff, as well as consultants, contractors and agency staff engaged to perform work for or on behalf of  
the Department.

no changes were made to the codes of conduct during 2007–08.

high standards of behaviour are also expected from firms and individuals that we do business with. to ensure probity, integrity, 
fairness and consistency all procurement must be conducted in a transparent manner and in accordance with the policy  
statement for nsW Government procurement, the Code of Practice and Code of Tendering for NSW Government Procurement, 
the Code of Practice and Code of Tendering for the Construction Industry, and any legislation or other relevant government policy 
obligations under which procurement is conducted. all individuals and organisations that we deal with must adopt these standards 
of ethical behaviour.
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new committees formed by the Department during 2007–08 
are marked with an asterisk thus: *.

siGnificant Departmental 
committees
• Executive Committee

(see page 13)

• Audit Committee

(see page 188)

• NSW State Plan Committee: E8 Senior Officers Group

Dasr: chris priday (chair), Director, office of the Director-
General; sandra crawford, a/manager, corporate planning 
and policy (part); pip Dundon, coordinator, planning and 
policy; Kay Dunne a/manager, planning (part); Kim spinks, 
manager, arts strategy; cheyne Wright, senior project 
officer, policy Branch; mia Jenkins, manager, industry 
support; Danyelle Droga, centennial and moore park trust; 
stuart Dutton, centennial and moore park trust; chris 
levins, Director, parramatta park trust.

partner agencies: representatives from the Departments 
of lands, local Government, aboriginal affairs, planning, 
environment and climate change, premier and cabinet, 
primary industries, sydney olympic park authority, nsW 
maritime, forests nsW and taronga Zoo.

• NSW State Plan Implementation Committee

chris priday (chair), Director, office of the Director-General; 
sandra crawford, a/manager, corporate planning and policy 
(part); pip Dundon, coordinator, planning and policy; Kay 
Dunne a/manager, planning (part); Kim spinks, manager, 
arts strategy; cheyne Wright, senior project officer, policy 
Branch; Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy; peter 
freeman, manager operations, strategic enforcement 
Branch; mia Jenkins, manager, industry support.

aDvisory committees
These committees provide advice to the Minister  
for the Arts
• nsW Arts Advisory Council

the minister for the arts appoints members of the nsW arts 
advisory council (aac). the aac has 12 members who 
advise the minister on policy.

professor David throsby (chair) carey Badcoe, campion 
Decent, Wesley enoch, merilyn fairskye, Bridget ikin (to 31 
December 2007), John Kirkman, andrew lloyd James, lena 
nahlous, Jack ritchie, mary vallentine, Kylie Winkworth, 
carol mills, Director-General, executive member, hugo 
leschen, a/Deputy Director-General, arts nsW, executive 
member.

• Arts development Advisory Committee: sydney Olympic 
park Authority

Kim spinks, manager, strategy.

• Artstart Advisory Committee

Greg snook, a/assistant program manager.

• Contemporary Music Development Working Group of 
the Cultural Ministers Council

victoria owens, program manager, music.

• Cultural Ministers Council, Indigenous Intellectual 
Property Toolkit Working Group

peter White, indigenous cultural Development officer.

• Cultural Ministers Council, Joint Implementation 
Working Group for Education and the Arts

Bridgette van leuven, a/youth arts manager.

• Cultural Ministers Council, National Arts and Disability 
Strategy Working Group

Kim spinks, manager, strategy.

• Cultural Ministers Council Roundtable on the Creative 
Innovation Economy

Warwick mundy, associate Director, Governance and 
operations.

• Cultural Ministers Council Standing Committee

carol mills, Director-General, hugo leschen, a/Deputy-
Director General, arts nsW.

• Cultural Ministers Council Cultural Indicators Working 
Group

Kim spinks, manager, strategy.

• Cultural Ministers Council Statistics Working Group

Greg Kenny, manager, planning.

• Cultural Ministers Council Protocols Working Group

hugo leschen, a/Deputy Director-General, arts nsW; 
charles pashi, a/Director, arts Development.

• Regional Conservatorium’s Development Grants 
Program: NSW Department of Education and Training

rebecca Goosen, a/assistant program manager.

• Visual Arts Committee: Asialink, University of 
Melbourne

alex Bowen, program manager, visual arts and crafts.

Artform assessment committees
the minister also appoints members to arts nsW’s specialist 
assessment committees. these peer committees make 
recommendations on funding of grant, fellowship, scholarship 
and award applications.

• Capital Infrastructure Committee

cr John Wearne (chair), Jennifer hunt, penny miles, peter 
poulet, lois randall, Bridget smyth.

• Community Cultural Development Committee

cr ros irwin (chair), christine Bramble, Kiersten fishburn, 
lisa havilah, stephan miller.

• Dance Committee

leigh small (chair), Debra Batton, robyn Birrell, simon 
hinton, Kirk page, penny stannard.

• Helen Lempriere Travelling Art Scholarship

2007: elizabeth ann macgregor, Jacky redgate,  
michael rolfe.

2008: rachel Ken, David haines, aaron seeto.
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• History Fellowship

2007: assoc prof melanie oppenheimer (chair), Dr erik 
eklund, Dr alison holland

2008: Dr Beverley Kingston (chair), Dr shirley fitzgerald, Dr 
martin thomas.

• Indigenous Arts Fellowship

stephan miller (chair), elizabeth hodgson, Djon mundine.

• Indigenous Arts Reference Group

Wesley enoch, elizabeth hodgson, stephan miller, Kirk 
page, Barrina south.

• Indigenous History Fellowship

prof John maynard (chair), Dr alison holland, rick shapter.

• Literature and History Committee

libby Gleeson (chair), assoc prof John Dale, Dr erik eklund, 
elizabeth hodgson, ngoc-tuan hoang, assoc prof melanie 
oppenheimer.

• Museums Committee

cr John Wearne (chair), lesley atkinson, susan hutchinson, 
rebecca pinchin, Barrina south, maisy stapleton, sally 
Watterson.

• Music Committee

prof andrew schultz (chair), rebecca lagos, peter mahony, 
stephen o`connell, lloyd swanton, lyn Williams.

• NSW Premier’s History Awards

Judges are appointed annually from february, with the 
awards held in october each year.

2007: prof ross Gibson (chair), Dr paula hamilton, emma 
harris, Dr anne o`Brien, Dr michael roberts, tracy sullivan.

2008: prof richard Waterhouse (chair), rosemary Block, 
assoc. prof. sean Brawley, Dr alan Dearn, assoc. prof. John 
mcQuilton, catherine robinson.

• NSW Premier’s Literary Awards

Judges are appointed annually from november, with the 
awards held in may each year.

mara moustafine (chair), Geoffrey atherden, Dr Georgia 
Blain, Dr anne Brewster, Dr anne collett, assoc prof robyn 
ewing, Judi farr, tim Gooding, Jean Kent, Dr Joan Kirkby, 
John larkin, stephen measday, Dr camilla nelson, adjunct 
prof. Kenneth stewart, Dr mark tredinnick, prof Gerry 
turcotte, mr murray Waldren, les Wicks.

• Performing Arts Touring Committee

tony strachan (chair), robyn Birrell, Bronwyn edinger, peter 
mahony, chris saunders.

• Rex Cramphorn Scholarship

lyn Wallis (chair), nick marchand, chris murphy, Kim Walker.

• Robert Helpmann Scholarship

leigh small (chair), Kay armstrong, virginia hyam.

• Theatre Committee

robert love (chair), Wesley enoch, penny miles, chris 
saunders, harley stumm, lyn Wallis.

• Visual Arts and Craft Committee

prof amanda lawson (chair), Dr Blair french, lisa havilah, 
Dr nigel helyer, Brigette leece, elizabeth mcintosh, matthew 
poll.

• Western Sydney Arts Strategy

lisa havilah (chair), ngoc-tuan hoang, susan hutchinson, 
cr ros irwin, robert love, Jane powles.

• Women and Arts (biennial)

lisa havilah (chair), sally Blakeney, Jane powles, penny 
stannard.

• Writers’ Fellowship

2007: assoc prof John Dale (chair), assoc. prof. frances De 
Groen, Dr Kate lilley.

2008: Dr anne Brewster (chair), mr stephen measday,  
Dr mark tredinnick.

These committees provide advice to the Minister  
for Gaming and Racing:
• Responsible Gambling Fund

michael foggo, commissioner, appointed trustee.

• Club Industry Advisory Council

Warren mcallister, policy officer (part, provides support).

• Club Industry Working Group

michael foggo, commissioner; John Whelan, Director, 
policy and research (chair); Darryl freeman, manager, legal 
and licensing; anne ratu, principal policy officer (part); 
Warren mcallister, policy officer (part).

• Liquor Industry Consultative Council

Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy; peter scanlon,  
a/policy officer.

These committees provide advice to the Minister  
for sport and Recreation:
• Boxing Authority of NSW

the authority is a statutory corporation established under 
the Boxing and Wrestling Control Act 1986 as the controlling 
authority for combat sports in new south Wales. nsW 
sport and recreation is responsible for providing secretariat, 
policy, administrative and operational support to the 
authority, including:

–  registering competitors and industry participants

–   issuing permits for boxing and other combat  
sports promotions

–  supervising the conduct of promotions

–  appointing referees, judges and officials for promotions

–   maintaining records according to statutory requirements 
for privacy and good record-keeping practice. 

members: terence hartmann (chair); superintendent peter 
Williams, nsW police force (until 14 December 2007); 
superintendent luke moore, nsW police force (after 14 
December 2007); robert hunter, John mcDougall, William 
males, David Grainger, Dr Justin paoloni. haris mores (13 
february to 30 June 2008).

Department representatives: craig Waller, executive officer; 
stefan couani, manager, regulation and executive support.
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• NSW Sport and Recreation Advisory Council 
(abolished April 2008)

the council provides advice to the minister for sport and 
recreation on the development of sport in new south 
Wales. it makes recommendations on the provision of grants 
for athletes, state sporting organisations and international 
events, and advises on inductions into the nsW hall of 
champions and the operation of sports house.

members: alan Whelpton ao (chair), cheryl Battaerd, helen 
Brownlee oam, alan Davidson mBe am, Doug Donoghue 
am, Bob elphinston oam, Dawn fraser mBe ao, chris 
fydler oam, penny Gillies, terrie-ann Johnson, lorraine 
landon, John maclean oam.

Department representatives: Darryl clout, General manager; 
John egan, Director, programs and partnerships; stefan 
couani, manager, regulation and executive support; David 
Woods, project officer.

• Good for Kids, Good for Life: State Advisory 
Committee

Kerry turner, manager, community sport and recreation.

• Illawarra Academy of Sport Board

Keith Wallace, cluster coordinator, central region.

• Lakemba All Australia Sporting Initiative Advisory 
Committee

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• Ministerial Advisory Council on Shooting Clubs, Senior 
Officers Group

Darryl clout, General manager.

• Motor Vehicle Sports Licensing Advisory Committee

stefan couani, manager, regulation and executive support; 
Graham coulton, project officer.

• Mount Panorama Motor Racing Committee

stefan couani, manager, regulation and executive support; 
Graham coulton, project officer.

• NSW Active After-School Communities Program State 
Advisory Committee

cathy Gorman-Brown, senior project officer.

• NSW Water Safety Advisory Council

John egan, Director, programs and partnerships (chair); 
Kathy Booth, project officer.

inter-aGency committees
Arts and culture
• Arts Cultural and Heritage in Tourism Cluster Group: 

Tourism NSW*

Kim spinks, manager, strategy; Denise Wilkie, policy officer.

• Big Day Out/Event Safety Inter-agency Working Day

victoria owens, program manager, music.

• Conservation Council: Sydney Opera House

hugo leschen, a/Deputy Director-General, arts nsW.

• Country Arts Support Program State Panel: Regional 
Arts NSW

Gabrielle eade, a/assistant program manager.

• Cultural Development Standing Committee: Local 
Government and Shires Associations

hugo leschen, a/Deputy Director-General, arts nsW; 
charles pashi, a/Director, arts Development.

• Economic Fundamentals of the Creative Industries  
in NSW Project Control Group

Warwick mundy, associate Director, Governance and 
operations; Kim spinks, manager, arts strategy.

• Events Liaison Group

alexandra Bowen, program manager, visual arts and craft.

• Indent Advisory Group

amelia carew-reid, project officer, connecteD.

• Live Music Industry Steering Committee

shane mcmahon, manager, policy (chair); victoria owens, 
program manager, music.

• NSW Regional Arts Fund Panel: Regional Arts NSW

rebecca Goosen, a/program manager, visual arts and 
craft.

• NSW Repatriation Program Working Group

peter White, indigenous cultural Development officer.

• Tourism Industry Forum

hugo leschen, a/Deputy Director-General, arts nsW.

• Walsh Bay Finance Committee

rachel cheetham, executive manager, finance and 
property.

• Walsh Bay Project Coordination Committee

rachel cheetham, executive manager, finance and 
property.

• Whichway Committee: Indigenous Music Development

victoria owens, program manager, music; peter White, 
indigenous cultural Development officer.

• Working Party for the transfer of approval of POPEs to 
the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979

(chaired by Department of planning) shane mcmahon, 
manager, policy; victoria owens, program manager, music.

• World Heritage Serial Nomination: Convict Sites in 
Australia, New South Wales Steering Committee

(chaired by heritage office) shane mcmahon, manager, 
policy.

Liquor, gaming, racing and charities
• Alcohol Education and Rehabilitation Foundation 

(AERF) NSW Policy Partnership Steering Committee

the steering committee is chaired by nsW health with 
representatives from each of the agencies funded by aerf 
ltd. the committee was established to oversee, monitor 
and support the implementation and evaluation of the policy 
partnership projects, which were funded through the aerf.

Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy; anne ratu, principal 
policy officer (part); Jill o’meara, manager, communications.
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• Alcohol Related Crime Information Exchange Working 
Party

michael foggo, commissioner; albert Gardner, Director, 
compliance; steve roberts, assistant Director, major it 
projects.

• Bookmakers Revision Committee

paul de veaux, assistant Director, racing.

• Casino Tax, Exclusivity and Lease Arrangements 
Review Committee

John Whelan, Director, policy and research; Ken Browne, 
assistant Director, policy; sue Kelly, senior policy officer 
(part); David Gordon, a/senior policy officer (part).

• Central Sydney Operations Group

anne ratu, principal policy officer (part).

• Clinical Supervision Working Group (Problem 
Gambling Services)

stephen thomas, project officer, responsible Gambling 
fund.

• Drug and Alcohol Communications Expert Advisory 
Group (NSW Health)*

Jill o’meara, manager communications.

• Ethics Working Group (Problem Gambling Service 
Providers)

stephen thomas, project officer, responsible Gambling 
fund.

• Ethics Complaints Panel (Problem Gambling Service 
Providers)*

stephen thomas, project officer, responsible Gambling 
fund. 

• Government Agencies Road Safety Council

Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy.

• Industry Reference Group: Minimum Qualification 
Project – Gambling Competency Three

stephen thomas, project officer, responsible Gambling 
fund.

• Keno Subscription Review Committee

Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy; sue Kelly, senior 
policy officer (part); David Gordon, a/senior policy officer 
(part).

• Local Government Drug Information Project Reference 
Group

peter cox, principal policy officer.

• Lotteries and Keno Licence Working Group

michael foggo, commissioner; John Whelan, Director, 
policy and research; Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy; 
sue Kelly, senior policy officer (part); David Gordon, a/
senior policy officer (part).

• NSW Government Licensing Project (GLP) Steering 
Committee

michael foggo, commissioner.

• NSW GLP Agency Reference Group

michael foggo, commissioner; steve roberts, assistant 
Director, major it projects; Dominic herschel, assistant 
Director, strategic services.

• NSW GLP User Group

Dominic herschel, assistant Director, strategic services; 
Kham sirimanotham, Government licensing system project 
officer; Daniel Zuccarini, a/assistant Director, charities.

• NSW Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing (OLGR)/
Office of State Revenue (OSR) Gaming Liaison 
Committee

rena skropidis, principal Business analyst, major it 
projects; stephen howard, secretary, laB; peter Wicks, 
manager, centralised monitoring system (cms) Business 
unit.

• NSW OLGR/Maxgaming/OSR IT Project Committee

rena skropidis, principal Business analyst, major it 
projects; peter Wicks, manager, cms Business unit.

• Project Management Committee: Minimum 
Qualification Project (Problem Gambling)

stephen thomas, project officer, responsible Gambling 
fund; Gavin faunce, a/senior project officer, responsible 
Gambling fund.

• Senior Officers Committee on Drugs and Alcohol 

Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy; anne ratu, principal 
policy officer (part); peter cox, principal policy officer.

• Wentworth Park Sporting Complex Trust

frank marzic, manager, racing policy.

sport and recreation
• Child Protection, Senior Officers Group

lena stojanovski, manager, child protection and 
employment screening.

• Healthy Kids Portal: Stakeholder Group

Kerry turner, manager, community sport and recreation; 
cristy cotter, senior project officer.

• NSW Approved Screening Agency Forum

lena stojanovski, manager, child protection and 
employment screening.

• NSW Bikeplan Steering Group

carolyn Brimfield, senior project officer.

• NSW Good Sports Program Reference Group

John egan, Director, programs and partnerships; Bruce 
Drake, senior project officer.

• NSW Institute of Sport Board

carol mills, Director-General.

• NSW Ombudsman’s Child Protection Forum

lena stojanovski, manager, child protection and 
employment screening.

• NSW Sporting Injuries Committee

Darryl clout, General manager, neville Goldspring, manager, 
trusts, properties and venues.
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• NSW Sport Federations’ Association of Disability 
Sports

margot Zaska, project officer.

• Parramatta Granville Showground Reserve Trust

neville Goldspring, manager, trusts, properties and venues.

• Premier’s Council on Active Living

John egan, Director, programs and partnerships.

• Senior Officers Committee on Drugs and Alcohol

John egan, Director, programs and partnerships.

• Senior Officers Group: S3 Childhood Obesity

Kerry turner, manager, community sport and recreation.

• Sport Knowledge Australia Advisory Board

Darryl clout, General manager, sport and recreation.

• Sydney Olympic Park Sports Centre Trust

Darryl clout, General manager.

• Johnny Warren Football Foundation

Darryl clout, General manager.

Regions:
• Active Rural Communities Committee (Southern)

eric Brooks, regional manager.

• Armidale Community Head of Government Managers 
Group (Western)

Gaylene ryan, cluster coordinator, northern inland.

• Dubbo Whole of Government Group (Western)

mark Golledge, regional manager Western; mark horton, 
regional coordinator Dubbo and far West.

• Greater Western Sydney Regional Coordination 
Management Group (RCMG) (Central)

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• Griffith Community Action Plan (Southern)

Bob sleeman, cluster coordinator.

• Griffith Community Inter-agency Group (Southern)

Dane Kennedy, Development officer.

• Gunnedah State Government Managers Group 
(Western)

Gaylene ryan, cluster coordinator, northern inland.

• Illawarra/South East RCMG (Central)

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• Illawarra South East RCMG (Southern)

eric Brooks, regional manager.

• Illawarra/South East Regional Human Services 
Managers Group (Central)

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• Narrandera Community Inter-agency Group (Southern)

Dane Kennedy, Development officer.

• New England RMCG (Western)

mark Golledge, regional manager, Western region.

• Parramatta Crime Prevention Partnership (Central)

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• Riverina Area Working Party Families First (Southern)

Dane Kennedy, Development officer.

• Riverina Eastern Regional Organisation of Councils 
Youth Committee (Southern)

michelle clarke, Development officer.

• Riverina RCMG (Southern)

eric Brooks, regional manager. 

• Riverina Regional Organisation Group (Southern)

eric Brooks, regional manager.

• Shellharbour City Council Sport and Recreation 
Working Group (Central)

Keith Wallace, cluster coordinator, central region.

• Shoalhaven City Council Sports Board (Central)

Keith Wallace, cluster coordinator, central region.

• Shoalhaven Aboriginal Child, Youth and Family 
Strategy Steering Committee (Central)

ray smith, Development officer, central region.

• South West Sydney Aboriginal Child, Youth and Family 
Strategy Steering Committee (Central)

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• South West Sydney Human Services Senior Officers 
Group (Central)

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• Southern Sports Academy (Southern)

Bob sleeman, cluster coordinator.

• Sports Albury (Southern)

eric Brooks, regional manager.

• Tamworth and District Government Agencies Group 
(Western)

Gaylene ryan, cluster coordinator, northern inland.

• Wagga Wagga Community Inter-agency Group 
(Southern)

Dane Kennedy, Development officer.

• Wallaga Lakes Community Development Committee 
(Southern)

eric Brooks, regional manager.

• Western RMCG (Western)

mark Golledge, regional manager, Western region.

• Western Sydney Human Services Senior Officers 
Group (Central)

liz Daykin, regional manager, central region.

• Wollongong City Council Sport and Facilities 
Reference Group (Central)

Keith Wallace, cluster coordinator, central region.
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Corporate services
• Department of Premier and Cabinet Workforce 

Advisory Committee

sophie vassiliou, assistant Director, corporate human 
resources.

• Department of Premier and Cabinet Remote Areas 
Attraction and Retention Pilot Steering Committee

sophie vassiliou, assistant Director, corporate human 
resources.

• Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust Joint 
Consultative Committee

sophie vassiliou, assistant Director, corporate human 
resources; Barbara Dobosz, human resource operations 
manager.

• Department of Local Government Joint Consultative 
Committee

sophie vassiliou, assistant Director, corporate human 
resources; Barbara Dobosz, human resource operations 
manager.

• Department of Commerce Back Office Applications 
Consolidation Steering Committee

andrew Kuti, Director, corporate services.

national anD interstate committees
Liquor, gaming, racing and charities
• Australasian Casino and Gaming Regulators Chief 

Executive Officers’ Forum

michael foggo, commissioner; John Whelan, Director, 
policy and research.

• Australasian Racing Officers Group

John Whelan, Director, policy and research; paul de veaux, 
assistant Director, racing.

• Australian and New Zealand Gaming Machine National 
Standard Working Party

luke freeman, manager, Gaming technology (chair).

• Australian Liquor Regulators Marketing 
Communications Group

Jill o’meara, manager, communications.

• Community and Disability Services Ministers’ Advisory 
Council (Gambling Working Party

Gavin faunce, a/senior project officer, responsible 
Gambling fund; Jabez allies, a/senior project officer, 
responsible Gambling fund.

• Gambling Research Australia

Jabez allies, a/senior project officer, responsible Gambling 
fund.

• Inter-governmental Committee on Drugs supporting 
the Ministerial Council on Drug Strategy (MCDS): 
Working Group on the impact of national competition 
policy on liquor availability

peter cox, principal policy officer.

• Inter-governmental Committee on Drugs supporting 
the MCDS: Working Group on secondary supply of 
alcohol project

anne ratu, principal policy officer (part); Ken Browne, 
assistant Director, policy (part).

• Inter-governmental Committee on Drugs supporting 
the MCDS: Working Group to examine wholesale 
alcohol sales data collection

peter cox, principal policy officer.

• Inter-jurisdictional Wagering Committee

John Whelan, Director, policy and research; paul de veaux, 
assistant Director, racing.

• Ministerial Council on Gambling Officials Group

michael foggo, commissioner, Ken Browne, assistant 
Director, policy.

• National Indigenous Issues Working Party

anne ratu, principal policy officer (part); albert Gardner, 
Director, compliance.

• National Lottery Regulators Group

Ken Browne, assistant Director, policy; olgica lenger, 
principal technical officer; Warren mcallister, policy officer 
(part).

• National Panel for the Accreditation of Testing 
Facilities

luke freeman, manager, Gaming technology.

• Regulators Responsible Gambling Working Party: 
supporting the Australasian Casino and Gaming 
Regulators Chief Executive Officers’ Forum

John Whelan, Director, policy and research; Ken Browne, 
assistant Director, policy; luke freeman, manager, Gaming 
technology; stephen howard, secretary, laB; lucy 
Brotherton, senior policy officer (part); lisa Grimshaw, a/
senior policy officer (part); michael mara, a/policy officer.

sport and recreation
• Australian Sports Commission National Network, 

Coaching and Officiating

simon Woinarski, project officer; rebecca neale, senior 
project officer.

• Australian Sports Commission National Network, 
Ethics

Bruce Drake, senior project officer.

• Australian Sports Commission National Network, 
Junior Sport

cathy Gorman-Brown, senior project officer; cristy cotter, 
senior project officer.

• Australian Sports Commission National Network, 
Disability Sport

lucinda Jenkins, coordinator, policy and programs.

• Australian Sports Commission National Network, 
Organisational Development

mia Jenkins, manager industry support; Jeffrey slatter, 
senior project officer.
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• Australian Sports Commission National Network, 
Women’s Sport

carolyn Brimfield, senior project officer.

• Australian Water Safety Council

John egan, Director, programs and partnerships.

• Hunter International Sports Centre Trust*

philip Keady, Director, properties.

• International Advisory Panel, Centre for Environmental 
and Recreational Management UniSA

eric Brooks, regional manager, southern.

• National Sport and Recreation Development Council

John egan, Director, programs and partnerships.

• Newcastle Showground and Entertainment Centre 
Trust

philip Keady, Director, properties.

• Play by the Rules National Management and Reference 
Committees

John egan, Director, programs and partnerships; Bruce 
Drake, senior project officer.

• Standards Australia Sports Safety Committee

Jeffrey slatter, senior project officer.

• Standing Committee on Recreation and Sport

Darryl clout, General manager (chair); carolyn Brimfield, 
senior project officer.

• Standing Committee on Recreation and Sport, 
Research Group

rosemary perry, statistics and research coordinator.

internal committees
• Financial Efficiency and Corporate Services Advisory 

Committee

oDG: chris priday, Director; sonya turcinov, Business 
analyst.

corporate services: andrew Kuti (chair), Director; 
John Gregor, assistant Director, strategic finance and 
administration.

arts nsW: Warwick mundy, associate Director, Governance 
and operations; rachel cheetham, executive manager, 
finance & property.

nsW olGr: michael foggo, commissioner.

nsW s&r: phil andersen (part), Director, commercial 
services.

• Information Management and Communications 
Technology Steering Committee

oDG: chris priday, Director.

corporate services: andrew Kuti (chair), Director; Bill 
versluis, assistant Director, it services; David thornell, 
manager client services, it services; steve roberts, 
assistant Director, major it projects.

arts nsW: Warwick mundy, associate Director, Governance 
and operations.

nsW s&r: phil andersen, Director, commercial services.

centennial parklands: Bruce cook, Director Business 
services.

• Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) and Injury 
Management Governance Committee

corporate services: andrew Kuti, Director; Barbara Dobosz, 
human resource operations manager.

arts nsW: marina Kapetas, senior project officer; Greg 
snook, a/program support officer.

nsW olGr: stephen Jackson, project officer.

nsW s&r: phil andersen, Director, commercial services.

centennial parklands: David caple, senior ranger; Bruce 
cook, Director, Business services; ian innes, Director, park 
assets.

parramatta park: chris levins, Director; Jacob messer, field 
services coordinator.

• Site OHS Committee: 323 Castlereagh Street

staff reps: simon hughes, chair (part); peter smithers, 
secretary (part); Warren mcallister (part); Glenn Davis, chair 
(part); nicholas pitchuev secretary (part); ragni singh; 
stephen Jackson; David sullivan (part); vishwa nadan, 
stephen thomas.

employer reps: paul Barrie, John Gregor, Barbara Dobosz, 
Jacquie picker.

• Joint Consultative Committee and Occupational 
Health and Safety Forum, Arts NSW

arts nsW: hugo leschen, a/Deputy Director-General, arts 
nsW; Warwick mundy, associate Director, Governance and 
operations; marina Kapetas, senior project officer; elaine 
lindsay, program manager, literature and history; Greg 
snook, a/assistant program manager; margaret minatel, 
program/project officer.

public service association: Kerrie Butson.

ohs representatives: Julie taylor, Bronwyn harrison.

committees aBolisheD
– alcohol linking program monitoring Group

– arts nsW financial efficiency and corporate services 
advisory committee

– Big Day out – inter-agency Working party

– Drink spiking action Group

– liquor accord task force

– liquor and Gaming legislation implementation Group

– regional touring committee – sydney symphony orchestra

– steering Group examining the museum amalgamation proposal
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Consultants’ fees equal to or greater than $30,000

Nam Title Cost $

ernst & young review of strategic directions of nsW
 sport and recreation 97,427

sengai pty ltd advice on strategy and future direction
 of nsW sport and recreation 33,950

TOTAL  131,377

Consultants’ fees less than $30,000

Area of consultancy Number of engagements Cost $

management services 6 121,625

organisational review 2 48,344

TOTAL 8 169,969
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the current disability action plans for the three divisions of the Department remained in force during 2007–08. the Department 
will look to review this in 2008–09 in light of the recent disability action planning framework review by the Department of ageing, 
Disability and home care. new guidelines have been drafted to assist agencies to better align their disability action planning with the 
nsW state plan. We will work with the Department of ageing, Disability and home care during 2008-09 to develop a Department-
wide Disability action plan, and to develop appropriate performance indicators.

the Department has a number of programs and initiatives aimed at increasing participation in the arts and culture and sport and 
recreation by people with a disability. our key achievements are outlined below.

Outcome areas performance indicators Key achievements

people with a disability are 
able to receive equitable 
service from all government 
agencies, and to make 
complaints if required.

these indicators will be further 
developed in 2008–09.

• the arts nsW division of the Department accepts 
applications for cultural grants, fellowships, scholarships 
and awards in a range of formats. this broadens the 
accessibility of these services for people with a disability.

access and equity issues are considered when making 
funding decisions. in 2007–08, we provided grants to 
a number of organisations and projects that provide 
opportunities for people with a disability, including:

–  $125,000 to the australian theatre of the Deaf ltd 
towards its main-stage season of new work and 
an education program. this company provides 
opportunities for hearing-impaired artists to gain training 
and employment. it also provides adult and school 
audiences with theatrical experience that explores 
issues with the hearing-impaired community.

–  out of the $52,000 operations funding provided by the 
Department, the powerhouse youth theatre provides 
opportunities for young people with a disability to 
engage with performing arts activity. During the year the 
powerhouse youth theatre partnered with accessible 
arts to develop a performance training program 
for young people of mixed abilities, and an online 
information kit that outlines guidelines and strategies 
on working with young people of mixed abilities in the 
performing arts.

–  $200,000 pa funding for accessible arts  
(see outcome area 4).

• We offer a wide range of programs through our nsW sport 
and recreation division that are accessible to people with 
disabilities. We also conduct programs specifically targeting 
people with a disability, such as the Disability sport 
assistance program ($350,000 pa), scholarship programs 
for athletes with a disability ($105,000) and international 
travel support ($25,000).

Government information 
is provided in a range of 
formats that are accessible  
to people with a disability.

improved usability and 
accessibility of website.

• Details of the national relay service are included in our 
arts nsW cultural grants guidelines and on the arts nsW 
website. this ensures that people with hearing and speech 
impairments have access to information about our services.

• arts nsW’s website has a range of features to increase 
accessibility, including being able to re-size the display font 
and change the background colour. Grant guidelines are 
available in pDf and microsoft Word format to increase 
accessibility.

• the nsW office of liquor, Gaming and racing’s website 
colour scheme was changed to provide greater light and 
dark text contrast.
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Outcome areas performance indicators Key achievements

• information on our nsW sport and recreation division 
is available through its website and various publications. 
a tty service is available for deaf, hearing and speech-
impaired people.

Government buildings 
and facilities are physically 
accessible to people with a 
disability.

• proposed works and services to arts nsW assets comply 
with relevant disability legislation and standards.

• major upgrades of facilities at the Berry and Borambola 
sport and recreation centres have improved access and 
opportunities for participation by people with a disability. 
minor capital works aimed at improving access were also 
undertaken at Broken Bay and milson island centres. our 
central offices are accessible to people with a disability.

people with a disability 
are able to participate in 
public consultations, and to 
apply for and participate in 
government advisory boards 
and committees.

• the Department, through arts nsW, provides funding 
(2006–08) of $200,000 per annum to accessible arts, the 
state-wide peak body for art and disability in new south 
Wales. accessible arts provides advice and assistance to 
arts nsW and arts organisations on meeting the needs of 
people with disabilities to encourage their full participation 
in the cultural life of new south Wales. accessible arts 
advocates on behalf of artists and people with disabilities to 
improve accessibility to cultural opportunities and activities.

• consideration is given to programming sport and recreation 
workshops, seminars and other activities in facilities where 
there is good access for people with a disability.

• the minister’s sport and recreation advisory council 
included representation of people with a disability.

• local forums were held to identify and address specific 
needs of people with a disability in relation to sport and 
recreation in taree, orange, Dubbo and the illawarra.

Government decision-
making, programs and 
operations are used to 
influence other agencies 
and sectors to improve 
community participation and 
quality of life for people with 
a disability.

• responsible Gambling fund (rGf) funded a research 
project into the support services provided to problem 
gambling counselling services assisting clients with a 
disability.

• rGf funded a state-wide problem gambling counselling 
service for people with an intellectual disability.

• our nsW sport and recreation division developed the 
you’re in the Game – nsW Disability sport and physical 
activity framework and is working within this framework 
to improve opportunities for people with a disability in the 
sport and recreation sector.

• examples of programs to improve community participation 
and quality of life include:

–  seventy people participated in the national electric 
Wheelchair sports tournament held at sydney 
academy

–  one hundred people attended pre-elite camps in 
basketball, football and athletics

–  multi-sports days, expos, swim and athletics meets 
were held for 600 people with a disability

–  active everyone skills development program for 45 
schools catering for students with a disability.
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Outcome areas performance indicators Key achievements

mainstream services are 
responsive to the needs of 
people with a disability.

• programs, camps and workshops conducted by our sport 
and recreation division are responsive to client needs, 
including those of people with a disability. We work with the 
australian sports commission’s sports connect framework 
to improve opportunities for people with a disability to 
become involved in mainstream sports. elite athletes with 
a disability are included in nsW institute of sport programs 
and some regional academy programs.
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Department of the arts, sport anD recreation
ABs AnZsCO Cat no 1220.0

staff numbers      2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 
Occupation group (full-time equivalent)     FTe FTe FTe

managers      n.a. 89.6 95.2

professionals      n.a. 79.9 73.9

technicians and trades workers     n.a. 20.0 23.6

community and personal service workers     n.a. 71.2 93.8

clerical and administrative workers     n.a. 304.7 305.1

sales workers      n.a. 0.0 0.0

machinery operators and drivers     n.a. 0.0 0.0

labourers      n.a. 36.0 50.97

TOTAL      n.a. 601.4 642.6

Chief and senior executive officers number of female officers in ses* positions

level 2006–07 2007–08  2006–07 2007–08

7 1 0  11 12

6 0 1   *ses – senior executive service

5 3 3 

4 6 6

3 11 12

2 6 6

1 4 4

TOTAL 31 32 

cultural institutions
ABs AnZsCO Cat no 1220.0 Art Gallery of nsW Australian Museum

staff numbers   2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 
Occupation group   FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe

managers   n.a. n.a. 20.8 n.a. n.a. 39.4

professionals   n.a. n.a. 78.8 n.a. n.a. 91.1

technicians and trades workers  n.a. n.a. 24.7 n.a. n.a. 48.9

community and personal service workers  n.a. n.a. 57.9 n.a. n.a. 19.7

clerical and administrative workers  n.a. n.a. 20.3 n.a. n.a. 24.9

sales workers   n.a. n.a. 14.7 n.a. n.a. 3.9

machinery operators and drivers  n.a. n.a. 0.0 n.a. n.a. 0.0

labourers   n.a. n.a. 0.0 n.a. n.a. 3.9

TOTAL   218.4 212.9 217.2 n.a. 234.9 231.8
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 Historic Houses Museum of Applied Arts 
 Trust of nsW and sciences (powerhouse 
  Museum)

staff numbers   2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 
Occupation group   FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe

managers   n.a. n.a. 32.6 n.a. n.a. 28.1

professionals   n.a. n.a. 52.0 n.a. n.a. 139.4

technicians and trades workers  n.a. n.a. 15.8 n.a. n.a. 38.8

community and personal service workers  n.a. n.a. 42.4 n.a. n.a. 42.1

clerical and administrative workers  n.a. n.a. 36.6 n.a. n.a. 66.2

sales workers   n.a. n.a. 7.6 n.a. n.a. 0.0

machinery operators and drivers  n.a. n.a. 2.8 n.a. n.a. 2.4

labourers   n.a. n.a. 10.5 n.a. n.a. 1.5

TOTAL   188.7 193.8 200.3 313.8 358.6 318.5

 sydney Opera House Trust nsW Film and 
  Television Office

staff numbers   2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 
Occupation group   FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe

managers   n.a. n.a. 64.3 n.a. n.a. 5.5

professionals   n.a. n.a. 83.4 n.a. n.a. 2.1

technicians and trades workers  n.a. n.a. 111.0 n.a. n.a. 0.0

community and personal service workers  n.a. n.a. 107.5 n.a. n.a. 0.0

clerical and administrative workers  n.a. n.a. 65.4 n.a. n.a. 13.0

sales workers   n.a. n.a. 20.3 n.a. n.a. 0.0

machinery operators and drivers  n.a. n.a. 4.0 n.a. n.a. 0.0

labourers   n.a. n.a. 0.0 n.a. n.a. 0.0

TOTAL   450.5 437.0 455.9 20.9 20.5 20.6

  state Library of nsW

staff numbers      2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 
Occupation group      FTe FTe FTe

managers      n.a. 28.2 29.5

professionals      n.a. 149.8 136.8

technicians and trades workers     n.a. 65.9 74.2

community and personal service workers     n.a. 20.8 21.5

clerical and administrative workers     n.a. 103.6 88.8

sales workers      n.a. 3.3 2.4

machinery operators and drivers     n.a. 0.0 0.0

labourers      n.a. 1.0 1.1

TOTAL      382.8 372.6 354.3
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sportinG trusts
 Centennial park and parramatta park Trust 
ABs AnZsCO Cat no 1220.0 Moore park Trust

staff numbers   2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 2005–06 2006–07 2007–08 
Occupation group   FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe FTe

managers   n.a. 12.9 13.4 n.a. 1.0 1.0

professionals   n.a. 10.9 11.0 n.a. 5.4 5.4

technicians and trades workers  n.a. 16.0 16.5 n.a. 1.0 1.0

community and personal service workers  n.a. 0.0 0.0 n.a. 0.0 0.0

clerical and administrative workers  n.a. 13.0 14.5 n.a. 1.0 1.0

sales workers   n.a. 0.0 0.0 n.a. 0.0 0.0

machinery operators and drivers  n.a. 0.0 0.0 n.a. 0.0 0.0

labourers   n.a. 3.0 1.6 n.a. 1.0 1.0

TOTAL   58.4 55.8 57.0 n.a. 9.4 9.4

notes:
1. Data includes permanent, temporary and casual employees in 2007–08 as at 30 June.

2. the Department of the arts, sport and recreation provides personnel services to the art Gallery of nsW, australian museum, 
centennial park and moore park trust, historic houses trust of nsW, museum of applied arts and sciences (powerhouse 
museum), sydney opera house, nsW film and television office, state library of nsW, parramatta park trust.

3. occupational groupings for 2008 are classified by the australian and new Zealand standard classification of occupations 
(anZsco). the occupational groupings are not comparable with the groupings in the now superseded australian standard 
classification of occupations (asco) used by some divisions in 2007.

4. comparable historical data is only available for occupational groupings where business units have reported in 2007 using the 
anZsco classification system.

5. comparable historical data is not available for all business units. Where historical data is not available the entry is shown as not 
available (n.a.).

6. the fte staff units reported above for 2006–07 are for the surveyed reference period (final pay period of 2006–07 financial year), 
with the exception of the state library of nsW, where the fte staff number is based upon staff utilisation over the full 2006–07 
financial year. in the surveyed reference period the fte staff number for the state library was 358.6 fte.

7. the fte staff units reported above for 2007–08 are based upon staff utilisation over the full 2007–08 financial year.
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enerGy manaGement
Corporate commitment
the Department has 17 large metering points that purchase electricity in the contestable market place. these sites include the 
purchase of six per cent electricity from renewable sources. consumption of energy from renewable sources results in zero 
greenhouse gas emissions. twenty-three of our small sites now purchase electricity from the Government electricity small site 
contract, which is currently with aGl. the sites on the small site contract purchase 100 per cent of renewable energy.

tenancies in four Government office Blocks (GoBs) (noel park house, GoB Wollongong, GoB newcastle and GoB Wagga) 
also consumed six per cent of their energy from renewable sources during 2007–08. these GoBs purchased electricity from the 
government contract, which resulted in reduced costs. our greenpower purchase has also reduced the Department’s greenhouse 
gas emissions.

performance
annual energy consumption and costs of fuels used by the Department for financial years 2006–07 and 2007–08 are indicated in 
the following table:

Fuel  Total energy Cost ($) CO2 emissions CO2    
  Consumed (GJ)  (Tonnes) emissions%  
     change  
     between 
     2006-07 
     & 2007–08

 2006-07 2007–08 2006-07 2007–08 2006-07 2007–08 

electricity (conventional) 28,469 25,601 $887,151 $783,878 7,632.9 6,879.6 -9.9%

electricity (green power) 2,280 2,553 $95,758 $115,213 0.0 0.0 0.0%

natural gas 5,092 5,272 $66,310 $71,682 261.7 271.0 3.6%

l.p.G. 10,826 7,582 $197,350 $146,739 644.5 450.4 -30.1%

Diesel 1,268 1,169 $40,587 $41,599 88.4 81.5 -7.8%

petrol 7,872 7,268 $290,488 $267,501 541.6 495.1 -8.6%

ethanol-blended petrol 67 265 $2,280 $10,144 4.2 16.6 295.2%

TOTAL 55,874 49,710 $1,579,924 $1,436,756 9,173.3 8,194.2 -10.7%

Between 2006–07 and 2007–08 there has been a pleasing 10.7 per cent decrease in both energy consumption and total co2 
emissions. energy costs dropped by 9.1 per cent even though 12 per cent more greenpower was purchased. the 30 per cent 
decrease in lpG consumption was mainly because of the difficulty in obtaining duel fuel vehicles in 2007–08.

there was a 7.8 per cent and 7.7 per cent decrease in consumption of diesel and petrol respectively compared to the previous year. 
this decrease in consumption is due to fuel switching to ethanol-blended petrol, smaller cars and decreased mileage travelled by 
vehicles. use of environmentally friendly ethanol-blended fuel has increased by 295 per cent over the last 12 months.

Waste reDuction anD purchasinG policy (Wrapp)
the Department is committed to reducing waste. a number of regional sites are limited in their ability to implement extensive 
recycling programs for various reasons, including location and adherence to standards relating to catering and food preparation. We 
continue to look for opportunities to extend and improve recycling programs where possible. in locations where recycling services 
were not available in the past, new suppliers have been sourced that provide recycled content products. these include:

• lead, brass and metal recycling

• sourcing suppliers that use recycled or non-virgin content materials in products such as sand from excavation sites washed and 
combined with venm sand

• outdoor furniture, pool decking and bollards made from 100 per cent recycled pet bottles.

although 2007–08 was not a reporting year for the Wrapp, statistics collected during the year indicate:

• an increase in the recycling of office materials of 11 per cent

• an increase in the re-use of office materials of 43 per cent.
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in 2007–08 equity and diversity programs became a priority for our corporate services division. this followed a re-evaluation of 
the Department’s strategies for equal employment opportunity (eeo) initiatives in 2006–07. ensuring outcomes are consistent with 
Departmental eeo objectives is an important consideration in coordinating programs and initiatives.

one key achievement this year was the new human resources intranet site, which improved employee access to information and 
provided links to key resource materials and contacts for support and advice.

Other achievements for the department included:
• inviting expressions of interest for temporary opportunities across the Department and the community

• circulating staff vacancies and development opportunities for staff

• supporting short-term staff development opportunities by higher duties arrangements

• training employees in staff selection and job evaluation

• maintaining support of flexible work practices such as part-time work

• continuing access to the nanbaree child centre for children of staff within our arts nsW division

• continuing as host employer for aboriginal school-Based traineeship program through our nsW sport and recreation division

• improving statistical data reporting through the enhancement of our electronic reporting systems

• ongoing review of policies and procedures

• female employees participating in the leadership initiatives, such as the sport and recreation springboard program.

Among our strategies for 2008–09 will be:
• monitoring the implementation of our performance management system

• providing advice, actively promoting and participating in learning and development initiatives to ensure access and equity in 
learning opportunities

• continuing to open temporary vacancies to competitive selection, where appropriate

• systematically circulating information on nsW public service eeo programs, such as the springboard program, via staff 
newsletter, circulars and e-mail

• continuing to review and consolidate policies and procedures, in a Departmental context

• integrating and aligning eeo policy and program initiatives across the Department.

department of the Arts, sport and Recreation
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% n.a. 48% 49% 100 n.a. 92 93

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% n.a. 2.6% 3.6% 100 n.a. n.a.* 90

people whose first  
language is not english 20% n.a. 25% 17% 100 n.a. 89 97

people with a disability 12% n.a. 9% 9% 100 n.a. 84 101

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% n.a. 4.9% 4.6% 100 n.a. 69 86

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at 30 June, 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by the office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.

5. historical data for 2006 and earlier years is not available due to structural changes arising from the formation of the Department 
of the arts, sport and recreation.
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Art Gallery of nsW
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 51% 53% 53% 100 117 117 100

aboriginal people and 
torres strait islanders 2% 1.8% 2.2% 1.7% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first 
language is not english 20% 20% 19% 27% 100 90 90 97

people with a disability 12% 2% 2% 2% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability requiring 
work-related adjustment 7% 0.4% 0.4% 0.4% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.

Australian Museum
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 57% 57% 52% 100 86 92 94

aboriginal people and 
torres strait islanders 2% 1.5% 1.6% 0.8% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first 
language is not english 20% 3% 12% 11% 100 n.a.* 97 93

people with a disability 12% 4% 2% 1% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability requiring 
work-related adjustment 7% 0% 0% 0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.
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Historic Houses Trust of nsW
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff  distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 65% 63% 65% 100 89 86 85

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% 0% 0% 1.0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first  
language is not english 20% 9% 9% 8% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability 12% 3% 4% 3% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% 1.1% 1.1% 1.0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.

Museum of Applied Arts and sciences (powerhouse Museum)
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff  distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 45% 46% 44% 100 111 104 108

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% 1.2% 1.1% 1.0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first  
language is not english 20% 19% 19% 20% 100 96 95 96

people with a disability 12% 9% 8% 7% 100 94 90 n.a.*

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% 1.7% 1.1% 1.3% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.
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sydney Opera House
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff  distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 44% 47% 48% 100 94 99 97

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% 0% 0% 0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first  
language is not english 20% 16% 13% 14% 100 85 81 78

people with a disability 12% 5% 4% 5% 100 88 n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% 0.9% 0.6% 0.6% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.

nsW Film and Television Office
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff  distribution index

eeO group Benchmark or target 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark or target 2006 2007 2008

Women 50% 87% 82% 89% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% 0% 0% 0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first  
language is not english 20% 10% 24% 28% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability 12% 0% 0% 0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% 0% 0% 0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.
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state Library of nsW
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff  distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 67% 67% 66% 100 110 110 109

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% 1% 1.1% 1.1% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first  
language is not english 20% 25% 25% 25% 100 86 88 88

people with a disability 12% 9% 9% 8% 100 82 81 78

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% 2.8% 2.9% 2.4% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.

Centennial park and Moore park Trust
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff  distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 45% 43% 44% 100 116 117 106

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% 0% 0% 0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first  
language is not english 20% 13% 10% 6% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability 12% 6% 0% 2% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% 2% 0% 1.9% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
1. staff numbers are as at the end of June 2008.

2. excludes any casual staff or contractors.

3. a distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of the distribution of the eeo group across salary levels is equivalent to 
that of other staff. values less than 100 mean that the eeo group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than 
is the case for other staff. the more pronounced this tendency is, the lower the index will be. in some cases the index may be 
more than 100, indicating that the eeo group is less concentrated at lower salary levels. the distribution index is automatically 
calculated by the software provided by office of the Director of equal opportunity in public employment.

4. *the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.
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parramatta park Trust
 Trends in the representation of eeO groups Trends in the distribution of eeO groups

 percentage of total staff  distribution index

eeO group Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 Benchmark 2006 2007 2008 
 or target    or target

Women 50% 50% 40% 40% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

aboriginal people and  
torres strait islanders 2% 0% 0% 0% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people whose first  
language is not english 20% 0% 10% 10% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability 12% 12.5% 10% 20% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

people with a disability requiring  
work-related adjustment 7% 12.5% 0% 10% 100 n.a.* n.a.* n.a.*

notes:
*the distribution index is not calculated where eeo group or non-eeo group numbers were less than 20.
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auDit reports – response to siGnificant issues
none to report for the Department for the year ended 30 June 2008.

creDit carD use
the Director-General certifies that credit card use in the Department has been conducted in accordance with relevant premier’s 
memoranda and treasury Guidelines.

movements in salaries, WaGes anD alloWances
the crown employees (public sector salaries 2007) provided for a 4 per cent increase in salaries effective from 1 July 2007.

the statutory and other officers remuneration tribunal made its annual determination in relation to the chief executive service 
(ces) and senior executive service (ses). the tribunal determined a general increase to ces and ses remuneration packages of 
2.5 per cent. this increase took effect from 1 october 2007.

no industrial disputes were notified during the reporting period.

payment of accounts
Accounts paid on time within each quarter
 Total amount paid

 Target Actual $ $

september 2007 90% 98% 99,990,187 101,852,557

December 2007 90% 99% 140,241,352 141,940,155

march 2008 90% 98% 66,995,254 68,491,292

June 2008 90% 99% 168,443,459 170,468,280

Aged analysis at the end of   each quarter
Quarter Overdue

 Current < 30 days 30–60 days 60–90 days over 90 days 
 $ $ $ $ $

september 2007 78,129 48,183 4,391 372 1,919

December 2007 209,588 172,816 1,768 0 1,669

march 2008 525,264 313,589 21,601 881 9,555

June 2008 1,214,882 312,178 21,450 1,412 3,605

notes:
1.  our target is to have 90 per cent of accounts paid on time at the end of each quarter. unavoidable delays in processing accounts 

occasionally arise due to delays in obtaining goods in proper order and condition, or queries about invoices.

2.  there were no significant events that affected payment performance during the reporting period.

3.  no interest was paid on overdue amounts.

maJor assets: acQuisitions, lanD Disposals anD holDinGs
Acquisitions
includes completion of works in progress from 2006–07

Location and item  Value $

Jindabyne sport and recreation centre: athlete accommodation     1,440,960

lake ainsworth sport and recreation centre; athlete accommodation     884,870

Berry sport and recreation centre: recreation hall      1,517,383

Borambola sport and recreation centre: conference centre     1,322,632

point Wolstoncroft sport and recreation centre: accommodation     2,079,170

Land disposals

Disposal of a surplus parcel of land at the carriageWorks site  
to the redfern Waterloo authority for the purpose of realising  
its full development potential at the nominal value of one dollar     2,500,000
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Holdings other than land  Value $

museum of contemporary art, storage facility, lilyfield 3,141,111

carriageWorks, eveleigh 40,860,338

Wharf 4/5 Dawes point, Walsh Bay 8,891,984

sydney theatre, Dawes point 36,575,260

Brett Whiteley studios, surry hills 550,000

Garry owen cottage, lilyfield  1,600,539

the Gunnery, Woolloomooloo 3,431,734

arts exchange, the rocks 3,349,722

Berry sport and recreation centre 7,454,776

Borambola sport and recreation centre 8,627,106

Broken Bay sport and recreation centre 9,426,347

lake ainsworth sport and recreation centre 13,295,677

Jindabyne sport and recreation centre 29,262,108

lake Burrendong sport and recreation centre 10,189,646

lake Keepit sport and recreation centre 8,254,535

milson island sport and recreation centre 11,641,801

myuna Bay sport and recreation centre 12,882,543

point Wolstoncroft sport and recreation centre 11,108,298

sydney academy of sport and recreation 35,714,839

Dunc Gray velodrome, Bass hill 49,904,597

sydney international equestrian centre, horsley park 50,586,387

sydney international shooting centre, cecil park 36,621,516

eastern creek international raceway, eastern creek 3,851,132

sydney international regatta centre, penrith 20,808,307

TOTAL    418,030,303

Major works in progress at 30 June 2008

Project As at 2007–08 Estimated completion
 $’000

milson island sport and recreation centre: recreation hall 199 Jun 2010

sydney academy of sport and recreation: administration building 556 Jun 2010

Jindabyne sport and recreation centre: recreation hall 637 mar 2009

sydney academy of sport and recreation: pool refurbishment 4,074 sep 2008

Jindabyne sport and recreation centre: staff accommodation 389 Jun 2009

Wharf 4/5 Dawes point: structural works 1,510 Jun 2009

client oriented regulatory information system (coris) 2,503 Jun 2010

electronic Document records management system (eDrms)   549  Jun 2009

notes: 

1. there were no significant cost overruns in major works or programs.

2.  milson island recreation hall, sydney academy of sport and recreation administration building and Jindabyne staff 
accommodation projects have been placed on hold pending a review of the overall capital works program but are expected  
to be finalised by the revised completion dates.

Controlled entities 
the Department does not control any entities of the kind referred to in section 45a(1) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983.
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the statistics provided are reported as required by section 68(6) of the Freedom of Information Act 1989 and section 10 of the 
freedom of information regulation 2005. the format is in accordance with appendix B of the NSW Premier’s Department FOI 
Procedures Manual and premier’s memorandum 93–4 (Freedom of Information Act 1989 – annual reporting requirements).

statement of affairs
section 14(2) of the Freedom of Information Act 1989 (the foi act) requires each nsW Government Department or agency to 
publish an annual statement of affairs. the statement is to describe the structure and functions of the Department and note the 
types of publications and other information held and available to the public for inspection, purchase or access free of charge. this 
annual report is identified as the Department of the arts, sport and recreation’s statement of affairs.

the structures and function of the Department and how these functions affect the public are detailed throughout the report. 
information on programs, activities, publications and policies are also available through the Department’s website  
www.dasr.nsw.gov.au.this web address provides access to the website addresses of the Department’s individual business arms.

accessinG Documents
policies and publications can be accessed in several ways:

• internet

• [foi] summary of affairs: published biannually in the nsW Government Gazette and attached to the Department’s foi website

• foi coordinators.

applications unDer the foi act 
requests for access to documents are the responsibility of the Department’s foi coordinators. under the provisions of the act 
applications must:

• be in writing (either application form or by letter)

• specify the applications is being made under the foi act

• be accompanied by the application fee

• contain such information as is reasonably necessary to enable the document to be identified

• specify an address in australia to which notices should be sent

• be lodged with the foi coordinator.

applications should be directed to the foi coordinator of the appropriate division as follows:

Arts nsW nsW Office of Liquor, nsW sport and Recreation 
111 elizabeth street Gaming and Racing 6 figtree Drive 
syDney south nsW 2000 323 castlereagh street  olympic parK nsW 2127 
(po Box a226, syDney nsW 2000 (locked Bag 1422, 
sydney south nsW 1235 (Gpo Box 7060, silverwater nsW 2128) 
 sydney nsW 2001)

processing applications
the foi coordinator will acknowledge receipt of the request and fee and provide advice on the procedure to be undertaken.

the act stipulates a determination is to be made within 21 days of receipt of the application and prescribed application fee. 
however, should files and/or documents need to be retrieved from archive or a third party need to be consulted in terms of their 
business affairs an additional 14 days may be added to the determination period. the applicant is advised accordingly.

if an application is refused, the applicant has a right of appeal via an internal review (by an officer senior to the original decision 
maker). if the applicant is still aggrieved by the determination, external review processes are available via either the ombudsman or 
the administrative Decisions tribunal. this advice is made available to the applicant at the time of the original determination.
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processing costs
in accordance with the freedom of information (fees and charges) order 1989 and the premier’s Department foi procedures 
manual, processing charges of $30 per hour – plus photocopying and/or printing costs – applies to all applications, with the 
exception of those requests for personal information where a fee of $30 per hour is applied after the first 20 hours of processing. 
photocopying and/or printing costs also apply.

a reduction of costs may be available in some circumstances, such as if a person is the holder of either a pension concession card 
or health care card, or to non-profit organisations under financial hardship or on other public interest grounds. reductions should 
be requested in the applicant’s original letter of application and be supported by evidence.

applications for an internal review are to be accompanied by a fee of $40. there are no processing costs.

applications
section A: new FOi Applications

Number of FOI Applications

how many foi applications 
were received, discontinued 
or completed?

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

a1  new 0 2 30 21 30 23

a2  Brought forward 0 0 2 1 2 1

A3  Total to be processed 0 2 32 22 32 24

a4  completed 0 2 29 21 29 23

a5  Discontinued 0 2 0 2 0

A6  Total processed 0 2 31 21 31 23

a7   unfinished  
(carried forward)

0 0 1 0 1 1

section B: discontinued Applications

Number of Discontinued FOI Applications

Why were foi applications 
discontinued?

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

B1   request transferred  
out to another agency 
(s.20)

0 0 1 0 1 0

B2   applicant withdrew 
request

0 0 1 0 1 0

B3   applicant failed to pay 
advance deposit (s.22) 

0 0 0 0 0 0

B4   applicant failed to  
amend a request that 
would have been an 
unreasonable diversion 
of resources to 
complete (s.25(1)(a1))

0 0 0 0 0 0

B5  Total discontinued 0 0 2 0 2 0

note: 
if request discontinued for more than one reason, select the reason first occurring in the above table.  
the figures in B5 should correspond to those in a5.
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section C: Completed Applications

Number Of Completed FOI Applications

What happened 
to completed foi 
applications?

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

c1   Granted or otherwise 
available in full

0 1 12 14 12 15

c2   Granted or otherwise 
available in part

0 0 5 4 5 4

c3  refused 0 1 12 0 12 1

c4  no documents held 0 0 0 3 0 3

C5  Total completed 0 2 29 21 29 23

note: 
a request is granted or otherwise available in full if all documents requested are either provided to the applicant (or the applicant’s 
medical practitioner) or are otherwise publicly available. the figures in c5 should correspond to those in a4.

section d: Applications Granted Or Otherwise Available in Full

Number of FOI Applications
(Granted or Otherwise Available in Full)

how were the documents 
made available to the 
applicant?

Documents made available 
were:

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

D1   provided to the 
applicant 

0 1 12 14 12 15

D2   provided to the 
applicant’s medical 
practitioner

0 0 0 0 0 0

D3  available for inspection 0 0 0 1 0 1

D4  available for purchase 0 0 0 1 0 1

D5  library material 0 0 0 0 0 0

D6   subject to deferred 
access

0 0 0 0 0 0

D7   available by a 
combination of any of 
the reasons listed in 
D1-D6 above

0 0 0 0 0 0

D8   Total granted or 
otherwise available  
in full

0 1 12 16 12 17

note: 
the figures in D8 should correspond to those in c1.
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section e: Applications Granted or Otherwise Available in part

Number of FOI Applications
(Granted or Otherwise Available in Part)

how were the documents 
made available to the 
applicant?

Documents made available 
were:

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

e1   provided to the 
applicant

0 0 5 4 5 4

e2   provided to the 
applicant’s medical 
practitioner

0 0 0 0 0 0

e3  available for inspection 0 0 0 0 0 0

e4  available for purchase 0 0 0 0 0 0

e5  library material 0 0 0 0 0 0

e6   subject to deferred 
access

0 0 0 0 0 0

e7   available by a 
combination of any of 
the reasons listed in  
e1-e6 above

0 0 0 0 0 0

E8   Total granted or 
otherwise available  
in part

0 0 5 4 5 4

note: 
the figures in e8 should correspond to those in c2.

section F: Refused FOi Applications

Number of Refused FOI Applications

Why was access to the 
documents refused?

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

f1  exempt 0 1 12 0 12 1

f2  Deemed refused 0 0 0 0 0 0

F3  Total refused 0 1 12 0 12 1

note: 
the figures in f3 should correspond with those in c3.
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section G: exempt documents 
(note: this table was not used in the 2006–07 annual report. therefore data not available for previous year) 

Number of FOI Application  
(Refused or Access Granted or Otherwise Available in Part Only)

Why were the documents 
classified as exempt?

(identify one reason only)

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

Restricted documents:

G1   cabinet documents 
(clause 1)

0 0 0 1 0 1

G2   executive council 
documents (clause 2)

0 0 0 1 0 1

G3   Documents affecting 
law safety (clause 4)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G4   Documents affecting 
counter enforcement 
and public terrorism 
measures (clause 4a)

0 0 0 0 0 0

Documents requiring 
consultation:

G5   Documents affecting 
inter- governmental 
relations (clause 5)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G6   Documents affecting 
personal affairs  
(clause 6) 

0 0 0 0 0 0

G7   Documents affecting 
business affairs  
(clause 7) 

0 0 0 0 0 0

G8   Documents affecting 
the conduct of research 
(clause 8)

0 0 0 0 0

Documents requiring 
consultation:

G5   Documents affecting 
inter-governmental 
relations (clause 5)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G6   Documents affecting  
personal affairs  
(clause 6)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G7   Documents affecting  
business affairs  
(clause 7)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G8   Documents affecting 
the conduct of research 
(clause 8)

0 0 0 0 0 0

Documents otherwise 
exempt:

G9   schedule 2 exempt 
agency

0 0 0 0 0 0

G10   Documents 
containing  information 
confidential to olympic 
committees  
(clause 22)

0 0 0 0 0 0
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Number of FOI Application  
(Refused or Access Granted or Otherwise Available in Part Only)

Why were the documents 
classified as exempt?

(identify one reason only)

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

G11   Documents relating to  
threatened species, 
aboriginal objects 
or aboriginal places 
(clause 23)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G12   Documents relating 
to  threatened species 
conservation  
(clause 24)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G13   plans of management  
containing information 
of aboriginal 
significance  
(clause 25)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G14   private documents 
in public  library 
collections (clause 19)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G15   Documents relating 
to  judicial functions 
(clause 11)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G16   Documents subject to 
contempt (clause 17)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G17   Documents arising 
out of companies and 
securities legislation 
(clause 18)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G18   exempt documents 
under inter-state foi 
legislation (clause 21)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G19   Documents subject 
to legal professional 
privilege (clause 10)

0 0 0 1 0 1

G20   Documents containing 
confidential material 
(clause 13)

0 1 0 1 0 1

G21   Documents subject 
to secrecy provisions 
(clause 12)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G22   Documents affecting 
the economy of the 
state (clause 14)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G23   Documents affecting 
financial or property 
interests of the state 
or an agency 
 (clause 15)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G24   Documents concerning 
operations of agencies 
(clause 16)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G25   internal working 
documents (clause 9)

0 0 0 0 0 0
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Number of FOI Application  
(Refused or Access Granted or Otherwise Available in Part Only)

Why were the documents 
classified as exempt?

(identify one reason only)

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

G26   other exemptions 
(eg., clauses 20, 22a 
and 26)

0 0 0 0 0 0

G27   total applications 
including exempt 
documents

0 1 0 4 0 5

note: 
Where more than one exemption applies to a request select the exemption category first occurring in the above table.  
the figures in G27 should correspond to the sum of the figures in c2 and f1.

section H: Ministerial Certificates (s.59)

Number of Ministerial Certificates

how many ministerial certificates were issued? previous year current year

h1  ministerial certificates issued 0 0

section i: Formal Consultations

Number

how many formal consultations were conducted? previous year current year

i1  number of applications requiring formal consultation 0 0

i2  number of persons formally consulted 0 0

note: 

include all formal consultations issued irrespective of whether a response was received.  

section J: Amendment Of personal Records

Number of Applications for 
Amendment of Personal Records

how many applications for amendment of personal records were agreed or refused? previous year current year

J1  agreed in full 0 0

J2  agreed in part 0 0

J3  refused 0 0

J4  Total 0 0

 section K: notation Of personal Records

Number of Applications for Notation

how many applications for notation of personal records were made (s.46)? previous year current year

K1  applications for notation 0 0

section L: Fees And Costs

What fees were assessed and received for foi applications 
processed (excluding applications transferred out)?

Assessed Costs Fees Received

previous year current year previous year current year

l1  all completed applications $4886.00 $3577.50 $3319.50 $1935.00
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section M: Fee discounts

Number of FOI Applications
(Where Fees Were Waived or Discounted)

how many fee waivers or 
discounts were allowed 
and why?

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

m1   processing fees waived 
in full

0 0 0 0 0 0

m2  public interest discount 0 0 0 0 0 0

m3   financial hardship 
discount – pensioner  
or child

0 0 2 1 2 1

m4   financial hardship 
discount – non profit 
organisation

0 0 1 0 1 0

M5  Total 0 0 3 1 3 1

section n: Fee Refunds

Number of Refunds

how many fee refunds were granted as a result of significant correction  
of personal records?

previous year current year

n1  number of fee refunds granted as a result of significant correction  
of personal records

0 0

section O: days Taken To Complete Request

Number of Completed FOI Applications
(Where Fees Were Waived or Discounted)

how long did it take 
to process completed 
applications?  
(note: calendar days)

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

o1   0–21 days – statutory 
determination period

0 1 28 17 28 18

o2   22–35 days – extended 
statutory determination 
period for consultation 
or retrieval of archived 
records (s.59B)

0 1 1 4 1 5

o3  over 21 days – deemed 
refusal where no 
extended determination 
period applies

0 0 0 0 0 0

o4  over 35 days – deemed 
refusal where extended 
determination period 
applies

0 0 0 0 0 0

O5  Total 0 2 29 21 29 23

note:  
figures in o5 should correspond to figures in a4.

section p: processing Time (Hours)
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Number of Completed FOI Applications

how long did it take 
to process completed 
applications?

Personal Other Total

previous year current year previous year current year previous year current year

p1  0–10 hours 0 2 21 17 21 19

p2  11–20 hours 0 0 4 0 4 0

p3  21–40 hours  0 0 4 4 4 4

p4  over 40 hours 0 0 0 0 0 0

P5  Total 0 2 29 21 29 23

note:  
figures in p5 should correspond to figures in a4.

section Q: number Of Reviews

Number of Completed Reviews

how many reviews were finalised? previous year current year

Q1  internal reviews 2 2

Q2  ombudsman reviews 1 0

Q3  aDt reviews 0 0

section R: Results Of internal Reviews

What were the results of internal reviews finalised?

Number of Internal Reviews

Grounds on Which the 
internal review Was 
requested

Personal Other Total

Original 
agency 

decision 
Upheld

Original 
agency 

decision 
Varied

Original 
agency 

decision 
Upheld

Original 
agency 

decision 
Varied

Original 
agency 

decision 
Upheld

Original 
agency 

decision 
Varied

r1  access refused 0 0 2 2 2 2

r2  access deferred 0 0 0 0 0 0

r3   exempt matter deleted 
from documents

0 0 0 0 0 0

r4  unreasonable charges 0 0 0 0 0 0

r5   failure to consult with 
third parties

0 0 0 0 0 0

r6   third parties views 
disregarded 

0 0 0 0 0 0

r7   amendment of  
personal records 
refused

0 0 0 0 0 0

R8  Total 0 0 2 2 2 2

note:  
figures in r8 should correspond to figures in Q1.
* statistical comparative data not available in new required format
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arts anD culture
Arts development initiatives

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

artswest foundation ltd   Business-arts secretariat (second instalment)   10,000

assitej 2008   net touring costs for Zeal theatre, Ben Walsh, erth,  monkey  
    Baa theatre company and theatre of the image   12,710

australian art orchestra   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  2,750

Biennale of sydney   cockatoo island, venue costs, 2008 Biennale   100,000

community cultural Development nsW  2008 annual operations     42,000

company B ltd   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  4,560

d/lux/mediaarts   project: ‘Ghostgarden’, sydney festival 2008   30,000

force majeure pty ltd   travel for searchlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  1,100

Griffith city council   partnership with Dasr for an arts and sports program   90,000

hothouse theatre ltd   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  8,100

legs on the Wall inc.   travel for searchlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  1,456

maitland city council for maitland   new wing fit-out, maitland regional art Gallery   400,000 
regional art Gallery   

marguerite pepper productions for:

 acrobat   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  4,696

 mark atkins   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  730

 shaun parker   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  9,305

 my Darling patricia   travel for searchlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  750

museum of contemporary art  c3 West project ($50,000); transitional payment, aligning funding   1,800,000 
    agreement to calendar year ($1,750,000) 

music assn (nsW) inc. for indent  transitional payment, bringing indent’s triennial funding into line   125,000 
    with calendar year 

new music network inc.   venue subsidy scheme, small to medium music clients   20,000

parramatta city council   connections artists place     240,000

performance space ltd for:

 Dean Walsh   travel for searchlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  1,456

 martin del amo   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  2,000

performing lines ltd   travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  3,675

performing lines ltd for erth   travel for searchlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  903 
visual and physical inc.

racing pulse productions p/l  travel for spotlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  2,452

stalker stilt theatre inc.   travel for searchlight program, 2008 australian performing arts market  693

sydney arts management    yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08)    15,000 
advisory Group 

sydney festival ltd   indigenous professional development; Klub Koori. Beck’s festival Bar  25,000

theatre of image ltd   regional tour: the happy prince    38,500

urban theatre projects ltd*   travel for searchlight program, 2008 australian performing  
    arts market ($942); presentation:

   the last highway, 2008 Dublin theatre festival ($20,000)   20,942

TOTAL        3,013,778

*note: these funds were allocated in 2007–08, but withdrawn in 2008–09
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Capital infrastructure

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Bathurst regional council   theatre upgrade, Bathurst memorial entertainment centre   52,712

Blue Knob hall inc.   building extensions, Blue Knob hall Gallery and café   33,000

Blue mountains historical society  building extensions, hobby’s reach historical resource centre  50,000

circus monoxide   front-of-house tent, Big top mobile venue    25,000

cootamundra shire council   performing arts space with backstage and dressing room facilities,  
    cootamundra creative arts and cultural centre   75,000

cowra shire council   upgrade, rear-of-stage dressing facilities, cowra civic centre  35,000

first Draft inc.   three-phase upgrade, gallery facilities    12,000

flying fruit fly foundation ltd  extension and refurbishment, flying fruit fly circus building  100,000

Gadigal information service   fit-out, Gadigal recording studio    113,953

hothouse theatre ltd   upgrade, technical and safety equipment at a month in the  
    country and the Butter factory theatre    25,353

manning valley historical society inc.  refurbishment, Wingham museum    15,639

metro screen ltd   upgrade, mobile unit media lab    28,000

museum of fire inc.   upgrade, external storage facility and environmental stabilisation  46,612

national trust of australia (nsW)  upgrade, national trust’s fine arts collections   45,000

new theatre (sydney) inc.   upgrade, new theatre     20,000

shoalhaven city council   lighting and audio-visual equipment, main auditorium,  
    shoalhaven cultural and convention centre    100,000

shopfront theatre for young people  completion of the site upgrade    15,000

spaghetti circus inc.   fit-out, the Big tin top training shed    17,170

temora shire council   redevelopment, town hall library as a cinema, temora cultural precinct  100,000

tweed shire council   building program, tweed river regional museum   100,000

university of sydney   upgrade, everest theatre: everest intimate, seymour theatre centre  75,000

uralla historical society inc.   upgrade, resources and facilities, mccrossin’s mill museum  62,600

young shire council   refurbishment, southern cross theatre, young District arts council  45,000

TOTAL        1,192,039
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Community cultural development

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

aboriginal cultural centre and   2008 annual operations     55,000 
Keeping place  

accessible arts   yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08)    200,000

arts law centre of australia  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    120,000

arts mid north coast   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

arts north West inc.   yr 2, triennial funding (2008–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

arts northern rivers inc.   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

arts outWest   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

arts upper hunter   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

Big hart inc.   yr 3, triennial funding (2005–07)    300,000

Broken hill art exchange inc.  employment, professional position    30,000

community cultural Development nsW  2008 annual operations     100,000

eastern riverina arts program inc.  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

illawarra ethnic communities council inc.  multicultural arts officer’s position and program ($35,000);  
    additional contribution ($20,000)    55,000

murray arts inc.   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

octapod assn inc.   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    100,000

orana arts inc.   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

outback arts inc.   regional indigenous cultural officer’s position ($75,000);  
   yr 2, triennial funding (2007-09), raDo* position and program ($85,000)  160,000

regional arts nsW   2008 annual operations ($330,000),  
   country arts support program ($200,000)    530,000

regional youth support services inc.  youth arts coordinator position and program   55,000

south-east arts region (sear) inc.  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

south West arts inc.   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

southern tablelands arts (starts) inc.  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  85,000

West Darling arts inc.   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09), raDo* position and program  89,000

TOTAL        2,729,000

*raDo – regional arts development officer
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Connected Arts

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

albury city council for albury convention  travel/ticket subsidy for teachers and students to attend performances  10,000 
and performing arts centre 

arts on tour – nsW ltd   tour of schools: monkey Baa’s i am Jack, regional nsW   6,500

australian theatre of the Deaf ltd  touring to cap* and psfp† schools ($18,208); subsidy for regional  
   schools to attend performances ($8,000)    26,208

Bathurst regional council for Bathurst   travel/ticket subsidy for students to attend performances   5,000 
memorial entertainment centre

Biennale of sydney   travel subsidy for psfp† and cap* schools to attend education programs 8,000

Blacktown city council   literature for young people’s position, hosted by Blacktown    
   council, in partnership with Det    30,000

campbelltown city council for   subsidy for disadvantaged students in western sydney to attend performances 8,970 
campbelltown arts centre 

company B ltd   professional development, teachers in regional nsW ($10,000); theatre  
   workshops, students in regional nsW ($15,000); travel/ticket subsidy for  
   disadvantaged and regional students to attend performances ($10,000)  35,000

flinG physical theatre   physical theatre workshop for disadvantaged high-schools, south-east region 14,400

Gondwana voices ltd   performance by indigenous children’s choir at World youth Day  8,000

Griffith city council for Griffith   ticket subsidy for cap* and psfp† schools to attend  
regional theatre   seven stages of Grieving and cinderella    10,000

merrigong theatre company  travel/ticket subsidy for psfp and cap schools to attend performances  8,000

monkey Baa theatre for young people ltd  sydney metropolitan theatre Workshop project   18,500 

museums and Galleries nsW  small grants program for schools through the regional gallery sector  25,000

newcastle city council for    ticket subsidy for disadvantaged schools to attend performances  9,000 
civic theatre, newcastle

opera australia   a tour of the riverina region for cap* and psfp† schools   33,409

orange city council for    travel/ticket subsides for disadvantaged schools to attend performances  7,520 
orange civic theatre 

outback theatre   artist-in-school/community residency project, WaterWay   15,000

penrith performing and    travel/ticket subsidy for psfp† students in western  
visual arts ltd   sydney to attend performances/workshops    8,000

sydney opera house   travel/ticket subsides for disadvantaged schools to attend performances  10,000

sydney symphony   travel/ticket subsidy for cap* and psfp† schools to attend performances 10,000

sydney theatre company   touring seven stages of Grieving to schools, riverina ($37,249);  
   travel subsidy to bring psfp†  students to the theatre ($10,000)  47,249

tantrum theatre   hsc resource pack to support the production of cosi   750

the Bell shakespeare company ltd  travel/ticket subsidy for psfp† and cap* students to attend performances 2,600

theatre of image ltd   travel/ticket subsidy for pfsp† and cap* schools to attend the happy prince 7,000

Wagga Wagga city council for   ticket subsidy for cap* and psfp† schools to attend performances  10,000 
Wagga Wagga civic theatre

Western sydney Dance action  Western sydney connected arts Dance program 2008   14,114

Wollongong city Gallery ltd   travel/ ticket subsidies for visual arts workshops for disadvantaged schools 2,510

TOTAL        390,730

*cap – country assistance program   
†psfp – priority schools funding program
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dance

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

ausdance (nsW) inc.   yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08)    180,000

campbelltown city council for  la la land      42,000 
fiona malone   

critical path   yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08)    250,000

De Quincey company ltd   annual operations     70,000

flinG physical theatre   artistic Director (annual program)    45,000

force majeure pty ltd   annual operations     90,000

lingalayam Dance company inc.  elephant house project     14,000

marguerite pepper productions   first stage development of enneagram    20,000 
for shaun parker 

northern rivers performing arts inc.  program of activities     20,000

performance space ltd, for:  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    290,000

Dean Walsh   Back from front     15,000

martin del amo   it’s a jungle out there     11,700

Bernadette Walong  Ground up!      30,000

stalker stilt theatre inc.  mirror mirror      15,895

Western sydney Dance action  annual operations     20,000

TOTAL        1,113,595

Fellowship: Women and arts

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Bernadette Walong   proposed overseas program for professional development in  
   choreographic and dance practice    30,000

TOTAL        30,000

Fellowships and scholarships

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

frank moorhouse   final volume, trilogy of palais des national novels: edith3, Writer’s fellowship 20,000

tony moore   Death or liberty – rebels in exile, history fellowship   20,000

the university of melbourne  yr 3, triennial funding (2006-08), asialink residency program  30,000

university of technology,  
sydney for heidi norman   2006 indigenous history fellowship: a history of the making of  
   communities: aboriginal people in redfern and Waterloo   10,000

TOTAL        80,000

Hunter Arts strategy

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

octapod assn inc.   yr 2, biennial funding (2007–08), management of culturehunter.org website 20,000

TOTAL        20,000
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illawarra Arts strategy

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

merrigong theatre company  theatre development coordinator position    26,000

TOTAL        26,000

indigenous strategic projects

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

australia council   travel: five nsW indigenous artists, 2008 festival of pacific arts  50,000

Boolarng nangamai aboriginal art   strategic business planning     5,000 
and culture studio 

Bundanon trust   Bundanon Black 2008 program    9,100

music assn (nsW) inc. for    music video for commercial broadcast    5,000 
emma councillor  

performance space ltd (one extra)  indigenous spring program: al-lo-Wah murrytoola   30,000

sydney festival ltd   indigenous professional development; Klub Koori, Beck’s festival Bar  17,200

vim inc.   inscription: indigenous scriptwriting scheme 2008   13,959

TOTAL        130,259

Literature and history

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Broken hill city council for    coordinator’s salary ($16,000); 2008 literary program ($4,500)  20,500 
Broken hill regional Writers’ centre  

central West Writers’ centre  coordinator’s salary ($22,500), 2008 regional literary program ($5,000)  27,500

children’s Book council of australia inc.  frustrated Writers’ mentoring program ($4,000); alouD program ($15,000) 19,000

english assn sydney inc.   subscription subsidy ($12,150), contributors’ fees for southerly ($4,730)  16,880

history council of nsW inc.   yr 1, triennial funding (2008-10)    73,000

hunter Writers’ centre inc.   running costs, 2008 ($30,000), 2008 literary program ($2,000)  32,000

new england Writers’ centre  running costs, 2008 ($37,500), annual program ($5,500)   43,000

new south Wales Writers’ centre  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    103,000

northern rivers Writers’ centre  running costs, 2008 ($45,000), 2007 skills development program ($10,000) 55,000

poets’ union inc.   poetry development officer’s position ($21,500), manager’s position  
   ($31,500), poets on Wheels tour ($5,750)    58,750

poets’ union inc for australian   Bundanon poetry workshop     5,000 
poetry centre

royal australian historical society  devolved grant scheme, historical projects and publications  23,000

south coast Writers’ centre inc.  yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08)    55,000

the eleanor Dark foundation ltd  2008 litlink program ($12,400), yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08) ($103,000) 115,400

the Giramondo publishing company  heat: editorial costs, ($7,000); subscription subsidy, ($5,400);  
    90 additional copies ($600)     13,000

the national young Writers’ festival inc.  10 year anniversary program     9,500

Wagga Wagga Writers Writers inc.  salaries and administration ($37,000); annual fellowship program ($3,500)  40,500

TOTAL        710,030
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Major performing Arts Fund

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

australian Brandenburg orchestra  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    421,693

australian chamber orchestra  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    178,537

australian opera and Ballet orchestra  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    781,864

Bangarra Dance theatre australia  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    170,013

company B ltd   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    180,593

musica viva australia   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09); 2008 newcastle concert series  376,272

nsW cultural management pty ltd  venue subsidy funding     67,800

opera australia   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09); 2008 pit orchestra review funding; 
    2008 oz opera nsW 
    primary schools tour of the Barber of seville ($60,000)   2,289,946

sydney Dance company   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    246,388

sydney symphony   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    1,514,723

sydney theatre company   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    471,508

the australian Ballet   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    86,735

the Bell shakespeare company ltd  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    568, 617

TOTAL        7,354,689

Museum of Contemporary Art

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

museum of contemporary art  yr 1, triennial funding (2007–10)    3,500,000

museum of contemporary art  new educational wing and café    10,000,000

TOTAL        13,500,000
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Museums

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

albury city council   50 per cent of cultural precinct education officer’s  
    position, yr 2 ($28,309); digitisation of photographic and document  
    collections, albury regional museum/library ($16,840)   45,149

arts northern rivers inc  . development project, northern rivers regional museums  
    (part 1: $10,000; part 2: $20,000)    30,000

Dubbo city council   project: media lab ($25,400); 50% of education officer’s position,  
   yr 2 ($26,553), Western plains cultural centre   51,953

fairfield city council   footsteps: tracing fairfield’s migrant heritage,  
    fairfield city museum and Gallery    25,750

Goulburn mulwaree council   Goulburn women and the wars exhibition, Goulburn War memorial museum 12,930

Griffith city council   museum planning and moved building study, Griffith pioneer park museum 28,000

hawkesbury city council   inaugural permanent exhibition, hawkesbury regional museum  41,500

hurstville city council   project: stories of st George, st George regional museum  9,000

lockhart shire council   interpretation and display of the Brookong collection,  
    lockhart and District historical society    5,890

lord howe island historical   50 per cent of manager/curator position, yr 3   12,500 
society and museum   

manly council   care and assessment of paper based collections,  
    manly art Gallery and museum    15,000

museum of fire inc  . installation of an air exchange and smoke spill system   9,500

museums and Galleries nsW  yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08) ($570,000);  
    museums advisor program ($130,000); volunteer 
    initiated museum Grants program ($75,000);  
    museums mentorship program ($10,000); standards 
    program for sustainable community museums ($50,000)   835,000

orange city council   sustainable collections project in partnership with  
    cabonne and Blayney councils    46,000

shear outback   50 per cent of museum director’s position, yr 2   30,000

temora shire council   50 per cent of temora rural museum manager’s position, yr 3,  
    temora historical society inc.    35,452

tweed shire council   project: migration to the tweed ($8,000);  
    50 per cent of part-time collection assistant’s position, yr 2 
   ($15,559); digitisation of the photographic collection ($15,000),  
    for tweed river regional museum    38,559

Wagga Wagga city council   yr 3, triennial funding (2006-08), museum of the riverina   119,426

Wollongong city council   50 per cent of museum and heritage development officer position  25,500

TOTAL        1,417,109
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Music

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

australian music centre ltd, for:  annual program (nsW)     22,000

Kammer   illawarra concert series     8,000

macquarie trio management pty ltd  selby and friends concert series    10,000

andree Greenwell   the villainelles concert series     10,000

Band assn of nsW   running costs ($7,000), devolved grants to bands ($10,000)  17,000

Bellingen Jazz festival inc.  artists’ fees      11,000

Bellingen music assn   musicians’ fees, Bellingen Jazz society    3,000

Byron regional community college inc.  artists’ fees for annual concert series, Ku promotions   12,000

camden haven music festival artists’ fees      9,000

country music assn of australia  2009 troy cassar-Daley scholarship ($2,695);  
    college of country music tutors’ fees ($5,000)   7,695

ensemble offspring   annual program     27,000

four Winds concerts inc.   2008 festival, artists’ fees     5,000

Gondwana voices ltd   annual program ($45,000); indigenous children’s choir,  
    World youth Day ($8,000)     53,000

Jazzgroove assn   annual program     30,000

Kowmung music festival inc.  musicians’ fees     8,000

machine for making sense inc.  noW now annual program     20,000

music assn (nsW) inc., for:   annual program     122,000

 indent   yr 2, indent program (2006–09)    250,000

 charles trindall   promotional cD     2,000

 Jason scott   mastering and production costs for a cD album   3,000

 Joel Wenitong   production costs of the last Kinection debut cD album   5,000

 sharon lee lane   cD manufacture, artwork and mastering    4,300

 emma elizabeth councillor  production of a music video for commercial broadcast   5,000

musica viva australia   yr 2, triennial funding, café carnivale (2007–09) ($165,000);  
    yr 1, triennial funding, musica viva in schools (2008–10) ($115,000)  280,000

new music network inc.   annual program     53,000

newcastle city council   artists’ fees, louD series     10,000

opera north West ltd   artists’ fees, opera in the paddock    5,000

orchestras australia   devolved grant program, community and youth orchestras   13,000

pacific opera company ltd   artists’ training program, production of the marriage of figaro  10,000

pinchgut opera ltd   production costs, David and Jonathan    11,000

song company pty ltd   annual program     170,000

southern cross soloists music ltd  artists’ fees, Bangalow music festival    6,000

sydney chamber choir inc.   artists’ fees, australian works, 2008 concert series   5,000

sydney city council   musician-in-residence program, redfern community centre  10,000

sydney improvised music assn  annual program ($62,000), Jazz workshops for young women ($3,000)  65,000

sydney philharmonia ltd   annual program     100,000

sydney youth orchestra assn  annual program     100,000

synergy and taikoz ltd, for:  yr 1, triennial funding (2008–10)    60,000
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Organisation  purpose    Funding $

riley Kelly lee   World shakuhachi festival performance program   12,850

the new england Bach festival artists’ fees      5,000

tyalgum festival committee inc. artists’ fees      4,000

university of new south Wales   annual program, australia ensemble    15,000 
music performance unit 

Waverley council   musicians-in-residence ($14,000), Bondi Wave music course ($12,000),  
   Bondi pavilion community cultural centre    26,000

TOTAL        1,604,845

nsW premier’s History Awards

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Dr christopher clark  Iron Kingdom: The Rise and Downfall of Prussia 1600 – 1947  15,000

Dr libby robin  How a Continent Created a Nation    15,000

Dr regina Ganter  Mixed Relations: Asian/Aboriginal Contact in North Australia  15,000

John hughes  The Archive Project     15,000

John nicholson   Songlines and Stone Axes     15,000

TOTAL        75,000

nsW premier’s Literary Awards

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Dr tom Griffiths  Slicing the Silence: Voyaging to Antarctica    40,000

Dr William christie  Samuel Taylor Coleridge: A Literary Life    30,000

James roy  Town      30,000

li cunxin  The Peasant Prince     15,000

peter carey  Theft: A Love Story     20,000

tom Keneally  special award      20,000

anna Broinowski  Forbidden Lie$     30,000

anne spudvilas  The Peasant Prince     15,000

Debra oswald  Stories in the Dark     30,000

Kathryn lomer   Two Kinds of Silence     30,000

michelle de Kretser   2008 Book of the year ($10,000); The Lost Dog ($40,000)   50,000

TOTAL        310,000
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performing Arts Touring Round 1

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

arts on tour – nsW ltd  yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08) ($290,000); the Gal* program for  
    nsW volunteer presenters ($5,000); tours of: christine Dunstan productions  
    pty ltd Times of My Life ($17,400); Carpenters from Kempsey ($3,788);  
    monkey Baa theatre for young people ltd Milli, Jack and the Dancing Cat  
   ($35,000); sydney theatre company’s The Wharf Review ($31,624);  
    synergy and taikoz ltd Taikoz: the Gathering ($36,829)   419,641

Darlinghurst theatre ltd   critical stages program     45,000

Jazzgroove assn   2008 regional tour, mosaic     12,970

Kookaburra: the national musical  2008 Kookaburra nsW touring program    100,000 
theatre co ltd   

opera australia   regional tour, oz opera’s Madame Butterfly    55,000

outback arts inc.   Gal* tour of Bangers and mash (critical stages) to far-west nsW  1,864

parramatta city council   regional tour, Codgers, riverside theatres    48,537

performing lines ltd   tour, Paradise City to albury and Wollongong, Branch nebula  8,605

the Bell shakespeare company ltd  yr 1, triennial funding (2008–10) for regional touring   140,000

TOTAL        831,617

*Gal – Guarantee against loss

performing Arts Touring Round 2

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

arts on tour – nsW ltd   web-based available to tour product menu ($19,017); tour: monkey Baa  
    theatre for young 
    people ltd I Am Jack ($33,540)    52,557

Darlinghurst theatre ltd   regional tour: albedo theatre’s Dealer’s Choice   28,413

hothouse theatre ltd   regional tour of LyreBird Tales of Helpmann    17,502

hunter Writers’ centre inc.   tour: shakespeare et al pty ltd’s Lost Property   13,530

machine for making sense inc.  tour, splinter orchestra     11,700

parramatta city council   Gosford season and training technician, Codgers tour, riverside theatres  14,580

song company pty ltd   2008 regional subscription series    30,000

sydney youth orchestra assn  2008 philharmonic regional tour    16,500

Western sydney Dance action  Gal*, riverside season of flinG’s Who Will Come to the Rescue  1,324

TOTAL        186,106

*Gal – Guarantee against loss

Regional arts development

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

local Government and    yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08) for implementation of third cultural accord 80,000 
shires assns of nsW   

TOTAL        80,000

sydney Festival

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

sydney festival ltd   2008 festival ($3,330,000); opening night event ($1,000,000)  4,330,000

TOTAL        4,330,000
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sydney Writers’ Festival

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

sydney Writers’ festival   yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    240,000

TOTAL        240,000

Theatre

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

australian script centre inc.  annual operations 12,000

australian theatre for young people  yr 1, triennial funding 85,000

australian theatre of the Deaf ltd  annual operations 125,000

Bathurst regional council   yr 3, performing arts producer’s position, Bathurst memorial entertainment centre 50,000

campbelltown city council   Karen therese’s The Riot Act, campbelltown arts centre   14,730

carclew youth arts centre inc.  annual operations     8,000

circus monoxide   annual operations ($65,000); consultant’s review ($15,000)   80,000

Darlinghurst theatre ltd   annual operations     55,000

David clarkson   2007 rex cramphorn scholarship    30,000

flying fruit fly foundation ltd  yr 3, triennial funding (2006-–08) ($110,000);  
    yr 3, triennial funding (2006-–08), for: nsW sport and 
    recreation ($50,000); Det* ($60,000)    220,000

Griffin theatre company ltd  yr 1, triennial funding (2008–10)    160,000

Griffith city council   yr 3, performing arts producer’s position (2006–08)   50,000

hothouse theatre ltd   yr 3, triennial funding (2006–08)    150,000

hunter Writers’ centre inc.   development of Crazy Bones     15,000

legs on the Wall inc.   yr 1, triennial funding (2008–10)    159,000

marguerite pepper productions  my Darling patricia’s The Night Garden    25,000

monkey Baa theatre for young people ltd  annual operations     75,000

northern rivers performing arts inc.  annual operations     195,000

open city inc.   annual operations     33,000

outback theatre   annual operations ($50,000); yr 2, artistic Directorate initiative ($15,000),  65,000

pact youth theatre, for:   annual operations     60,000

Janie elizabeth Gibson   The Whale Chorus     4,000

penrith performing and visual arts ltd  production of a new work, railway street theatre company ltd  50,000

performance space ltd (one extra)  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09) ($150,000); yr 1,  
    additional (2007–09) ($200,000); The BLAND 
    Project and Constructing Situations ($40,000)   390,000

playWriting australia   annual operations     60,000

poetry in action inc.   production: Men, love and the monkey boy    15,000

powerhouse youth theatre inc.  annual operations     52,000

shopfront theatre for young people  annual operations     60,000

sidetrack performance Group ltd  annual operations     75,000

siren theatre   development of Blood Wedding    7,500

spaghetti circus inc.   2008super hero Big top show    15,000

stalker stilt theatre inc.   annual operations     90,000
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Theatre cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

tamarama rock surfers theatre co.  2008 program of activities     30,000

tantrum theatre   annual operations     50,000

theatre of image ltd   annual operations     90,000

urban theatre projects ltd   yr 1, triennial funding (2008–10)    138,000

TOTAL        2,793,230

*Det – Department of education and training

Visual arts and craft

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

albury city council   project: social Documentary photography research,  
    albury regional art centre     14,000

arts mid north coast   BuildingBlox: developing mid-north coast arts and craft industry ($20,000);  
    vacs* ($15,000)     35,000

arts northern rivers inc.   northern rivers visual arts network    40,000

artspace visual arts centre ltd  yr 1, quadrennial funding (2008–11) ($514,000)  
    lempriere management ($10,000); 2008 nsW 
    emerging curators program ($11,666)    525,666

asian australian artists assn inc.  2008 program     40,000

australian centre for photography  yr 1, quadrennial funding (2008–11)    432,000

Bathurst regional council   2008 annual program ($35,000);  
    2008 nsW emerging curators program ($11,666), Bathurst  
    regional art Gallery     46,666

Bega valley shire council   project: supple Diversity, Bega valley regional art Gallery   10,000

Biennale of sydney   yr 1, quadrennial funding (2008–11)    635,000

Boomalli aboriginal    program manager’s position, yr 3    27,500 
artists co-operative ltd 

Broken hill city council   2008 annual program, Broken hill city art Gallery   35,000

campbelltown city council   aboriginal arts strategy – visual arts program (2008–10) ($20,000);  
    2008 visual arts program ($50,000), campbelltown arts centre  70,000

ceramics triennial nsW 09 inc.  activate/cultivate     40,000

clarence valley council   project: identity: indigenous art of the north coast, Grafton regional Gallery 24,000

coffs harbour city council   education/public programs officer position, yr 3, coffs harbour city Gallery 17,887

cowra shire council   project: Girrawaa stories, cowra art Gallery    4,650

dlux media arts   yr 1, quadrennial funding (2008–11) ($65,000); d/lux online ($20,000)  85,000

Dubbo city council   curator position, yr 3 ($26,553); project: australian ceramic stories ($15,000),  
    Western plains cultural centre    41,553

eastern riverina arts program inc.  project: the W i r e D lab, sarah last and the W i r e D lab artist collective 20,000

eurobodalla shire council   central art feature, moruya riverside park    16,000

first Draft inc.   2008 annual program     39,000

Gang inc.   cross-cultural residency, exhibition and catalogue production costs  14,000

Goulburn mulwaree council   project: alison clouston and Boyd: catchment, Goulburn regional art Gallery 11,950

Greater taree city council   project: ruralart professional Development program,  
    manning regional art Gallery     8,350

lake macquarie city council  2008 annual program, lake macquarie city art Gallery   35,000
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Visual arts and craft cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

lismore city council   curator position, yr 3, at lismore regional art Gallery   26,965

maitland city council   regional conversations audience development initiative,  
    maitland regional art Gallery     30,000

manly council   project: Bruce Goold: artist, Designer, printmaker,  
    manly art Gallery and museum    20,000

mop projects   2008 mop artists projects     30,000

todd mcmillan   2007 helen lempriere travelling art scholarship   20,000

museums and Galleries nsW  year 3, triennial funding (2006–08)    264,000

national assn for the visual arts  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    66,000

newcastle city council   public artwork to mark the grounding of the pasha Bulka ($20,000);  
    2008 annual program, newcastle region art Gallery ($40,000)  60,000

next Wave festival   project: Drop in nsW: 2008 next Wave festival   14,000

object – australian centre for   yr 1, quadrennial funding (2008–11) ($650,000);  
craft and Design   2008 emerging curators (craft) program ($35,000)   685,000 
orange city council  2008 annual program, ($35,000); project:  outdoor sculpture by  
   chris fox ($30,000), orange regional Gallery   65,000

parkes shire council   statue of sir henry parkes     25,000

parramatta city council   artists’ studio complex in parramatta, yr 3    30,000

peloton inc.   2008 annual program     30,000

penrith performing and visual arts ltd  2008 annual program ($35,000); lewers memento publication ($13,700),  
    penrith regional Gallery and the lewers Bequest   48,700

performance space ltd (one extra)  yr 1, quadrennial funding (2008–11)    50,000

s_lab (australia) pty ltd   Back to the city (17 site-specific installations in newcastle’s city centre)  40,000

safari initiatives inc.   project: safari 2008 – fringe to 2008 Biennale of sydney   18,000

sam smith   2007 helen lempriere travelling art scholarship   20,000

sutherland shire council   2008 annual program     50,000

sydney non objective Group  sydney non objective exhibitions project 2008   20,000

tamworth regional council   2008 annual program, tamworth regional Gallery   35,000

the Dunn and lewis    memorial, Dunn lewis memorial entertainment complex   10,000 
youth Development foundation 

the invisible inc.   runway issues 11, 12 and 13     33,000

the university of melbourne  sydney consortium: australia-Japan strategic ties for the arts  10,000

Wagga Wagga city council   2008 annual program, Wagga Wagga city art Gallery   35,000

Wollongong city Gallery ltd   2008 annual program ($40,000); 2008 nsW emerging curators  
   program ($11,666); y-culture ($30,000)    81,666

TOTAL        4,085,553

*vacs – visual arts and crafts strategy
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Western sydney Arts strategy

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

aboriginal catholic ministry   acm youth Dance program     8,000

accessible arts   performance: Blind, as you see it, m. Baka, l. Bracken,  
    c.e. Dawson and m.m. imielski    21,000

auburn community Development network  auburn arts officer position and programs    60,000

aurora new music   artists’ fees, 2008 aurora festival 30,000

ausdance (nsW) inc.   music ($9,000) and dance ($20,000) costs of show us ya  
    roopak!, annalouise paul     29,000

Bankstown city council   public art, padstow town centre ($9,000); project:  
    Windows to the World ($8,000)    17,000

Bankstown youth Development service  yr 2, triennial funding (2007–09)    130,000

Blacktown city council   music and dance audit of western sydney ($27,000);  
    2008 annual program, Blacktown arts centre ($120,000)   147,000

Blue mountains city counci l  yr 2, triennial funding (2007-2009), Blue mountains cultural centre director’s  
    position ($58,000) 2008 cultural partnerships program ($25,000)  83,000

Blue mountains World heritage institute ltd  project: Branching out: stories from the Blue mountains   7,300

camden council   yr 3, cultural development officer’s position ($25,641);  
    let the sound Words Dance! indigenous stories on the move ($10,000)  35,461

campbelltown city council, for:  producer in place position     30,000

campbelltown arts centre   year 3, triennial funding (2005–07), media and marketing development officer  
   ($35,000); yr 1, aboriginal arts strategy (2008–10) ($20,000); multi-discipline  
   arts  exhibition: regional cities ($40,000); new orchestral work ($15,000);  
    yr 2, indigenous contemporary art curator’s position (co-funded with visual  
    arts and craft program) ($10,000)    120,000

curious Works   project: clout     21,000

fairfield city council   cultural music and dance workshops, fairfield city museum and Gallery  8,400

hawkesbury city council   cultural precinct mapping ($5,000); yr 3, director and curator positions,  
    hawkesbury regional museum ($69,356)    74,356

*ice   year 3, triennial funding (2006-08)    275,000

liverpool city council, for: 

 casula powerhouse arts centre  year 3, triennial funding (2006-08) asian-australian community cultural  
   development officer’s position ($50,000); arab-australian   social/cultural  
   position ($50,000); project: refill Generations 2168  ($20,000); symposium:  
   interacting communities – radical intersections ($24,500); project: 
    pho – a feast for all senses ($19,000)    163,500

international Girmit congress inc.  anthology of indo-fijian-australian writing    15,000

parramatta city council   artists’ studio complex, parramatta (yr 3) ($40,000); yr 1, creative enterprise  
    officer’s position ($35,000); exhibition and workshop program – stories from  
    across the sea ($15,000), parramatta artists’ studios   90,000

penrith performing and visual arts ltd, for:  penrith region indigenous dance report ($7,000); artists’ fees, marella:  
    the hidden mission ($8,500)     15,500

margaret farm   2008 annual running costs, margaret farm residency   54,000

penrith Bicentennial performing arts centre  2008 annual music program ($15,000); yr 2, education and  
    audience development officer’s position ($36,786)   51,786

penrith regional Gallery and   yr 2, indigenous contemporary art curator’s position ($60,000);  
the lewers Bequest   project: strictly samoan ($30,000)    90,000

urban theatre projects ltd   the fence ($25,000), posts in the paddock ($15,000)   40,000

Western sydney Dance action  2008 annual operations     125,000
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Western sydney Arts strategy Cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Western sydney regional    regional cultural Development program coordinator’s position  38,392 
organisation of councils ltd 

TOTAL        1,779,875

*ice – info and cultural exchange

OVeRALL TOTAL        48,023,454

sport anD recreation
Capital Assistance program

the capital assistance program assists councils and not-for-profit organisations improve local level sport and recreation facilities. in 
2007–08, 300 projects were successful in receiving just over $4 million in funding.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

1st Belmont scouts   building upgrade, 1st Belmont scout hall    5,000

annette’s place rural multipurpose centre  venue for under-12’s sport and recreation, Jimmy noonan park  25,000

ardlethan ariah park   clubhouse facilities upgrade; shade extension, recreation reserve  25,985

auburn council   floodlighting upgrade, progress park    30,000

Ballina Jnr rugby league club  lighting upgrade, Kingsford smith park    15,000

Ballina touch assn   lighting upgrade, saunders oval    10,000

Bankstown city council   shade shelter, lee park     3,500

    floodlights upgrade, Gosling park    20,000

    floodlight upgrade, playford park    20,000

    kitchen refurbishment; club room, roberts park   9,000

Baradine Bowling and sporting club ltd  rink shades; seating, Baradine Bowling and sporting club   17,780

Beecroft cherrybrook rufc*  lighting upgrade, head-on oval    30,000

Bega valley shire council   skate park upgrade, Borambola    19,594

Bellambi football club   safety fencing; lighting upgrade, elizabeth park   20,000

Belmont soccer club   lighting upgrade, marks oval     12,242

Belmore pcyc†   netball towers, Belmore pcyc†    8,229

Bendemeer Bowling club inc.  lighting upgrade, Bendemeer Bowling club    2,247

Beresfield/tarro parks   f lexi pave surface, lindsay park    11,800 
committee/newcastle city council 

Berrigan netball club inc.   netball courts upgrade, Berrigan sportsground   9,255

Bexley north sports club   floodlights upgrade, Kingsgrove high school   15,650

Birrong Bowling and sports club  lighting upgrade, Birrong Bowling and sports club   10,000

Blacktown city council   concrete pathway, Bill colbourne reserve    20,000

    floodlighting, marayong park     12,500

    soccer safety back nets, William lawson park   4,000

    awning extension, minchinbury reserve    12,500

    walking track, raaf park     20,000

    playground facilities, stanhope Gardens reserve   25,000

    synthetic grass upgrade, orana park    21,140

    field re-alignment, reserve 56, cavanagh reserve   19,000
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Capital Assistance program cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

    dugouts, diamonds 3 and 8, reserve 72    5,000

Bletchington public school   cricket nets and pitches, Bletchington public school Grounds  9,523

Blighty netball club   multipurpose netball and tennis courts upgrade, Blighty recreation reserve 11,950

Blue mountains city council  automated irrigation system, Warrimoo oval    28,100

Bowraville recreation club co-op. ltd  electricity to workshop and storage shed, Bowraville recreation Ground  3,290

Bungendore riding club    enclosed sand dressage arena, Bungendore showground   11,159 
and Bungendore pony club 

Burringbar men’s Bowling club  sunshades, Burringbar sports and recreation Grounds   5,360

Burwood council   shade structure, Blair park     6,797

    shade structure, henley park     9,000

    shade structure, Jackson park    6,750

    shade structure, sanders reserve    6,745

camden council   shade shelter, Kirkham skate park    5,194

campbelltown city council   storeroom, raby oval     14,210

    awning, riley park     12,500

    grandstand seating, Waminda oval    17,500

    barbeque area and shelter, Bensley reserve   10,602

    floodlighting upgrade, milton park playing softball complex  24,700

    storage area, rosemeadow playing fields    13,000

    lighting upgrade, thomas acres reserve    16,200

canterbury Bankstown tennis assn inc.  court upgrade; shaded area and storage, canterbury Bankstown tennis   19,013

canterbury city council   tennis courts upgrade, Beaman park    17,500

    lighting upgrade, lees park     9,400

    dolerite pathway upgrade, leonard reserve    15,000

    shade structure for barbeque facilities, riverwood peace park  6,750

carcoar p a & h society   amenities block upgrade, carcoar showground   20,000

cardiff city football club   safety fence, cardiff oval no 2    1,377

casino and District Jnr cricket assn  bowling machine upgrade, various ovals    1,800

casino pony club inc.   toilet facility, casino pony club Grounds    7,800

casuarina ruc*   decking extension; shade covering, casuarina sports oval   6,750

central coast Baseball assn  three-tunnel batting cage complex, Baseball park   30,000

cessnock minor rlc‡   automatic irrigation, mount view park    9,500

city of Botany Bay   playground upgrade, vernon avenue reserve   9,165

    playground upgrade, Grace campbell reserve   20,000

    playground upgrade, rhodes street reserve   13,676

city of ryde   seating and landscaping, helene park    5,550

    rest areas, meadowbank park    2,840

    children’s cycling track, ryde park    15,000

    bocce court, ryde park     4,260

    toilet block, santa rosa park     20,000
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Capital Assistance program cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

clarence valley council   safe throwing area, yamba recreation and sports Grounds  4,500

coffs harbour amateur swimming club inc.  shade shelter, coffs harbour memorial pool    9,000

coffs harbour city council   safety and access, nana Glen sports recreation and equestrian Grounds 10,000

coffs harbour clay target club inc.  ball trap, coffs harbour clay target club range   11,000

coonabarabran youth club inc.  amenities and infrastructure, coonabarabran youth and sporting club  21,550

copmanhurst recreation reserve trust  land leveled for sporting field, copmanhurst recreation reserve  14,000

corowa and District netball assn inc.  netball courts upgrade, morris park    19,550

corrimal Women’s Bowling club  shade shelter, corrimal Bowling club    1,785

currarong progress assn   skate park, elliot reserve     28,628

Deniliquin council   learners pool heating, Deniliquin swim centre   7,241

Dubbo city Jnr league   training facility, apex sporting complex    26,000

Dubbo District cricket assn inc.  cricket training nets resurfaced, lady cutler fields,  
    south Dubbo oval, Bob Dowling oval    6,400

Dudley-redhead united senior soccer club  spectator seating, lydon field    2,340

Dunedoo tennis club inc.   tennis courts upgrade, Dunedoo tennis courts/club   15,000

Dunoon and District sports   synthetic grass for tennis courts, Balzer park Dunoon   7,000 
and recreation club 

east armidale soccer club   soccer fields re-surfaced, east armidale soccer fields   8,750

east hills rlfc‡ inc.   facilities upgrade, smith park     15,000

eastwood thornleigh District tennis assn  synthetic grass surface, court 12, pennant hills park   8,610

eurobodalla shire council   netball court floodlights, Kyla park sporting reserve   14,400

fairfield city council   picnic shelters, Bonnyrigg town centre park   20,000

    chain wire fence, cherrybrook reserve    4,000

    floodlights, Joe Broad reserve    12,625

    floodlighting upgrade, endeavour reserve    17,116

    cricket nets, terone park     15,907

far north coast canoe club  shower and change rooms upgrade, lawrie allen Building   8,700

finley netball club   netball court refurbishment, finley recreation reserve   17,250

five Dock rsl§ soccer club inc.  toilet facilities upgrade, nield park    30,000

forbes community men’s shed  premises upgrade and refurbishment, forbes pastoral,  
    agricultural and horticultural assn    1,818

forest Baseball club   baseball diamonds; safety netting, aquatic reserve   23,500

Ganmain Grong Grong    netball court, Ganmain sports Ground    12,499 
matong football club 

Gilgandra Jnr soccer   goal post, ernie Knight oval     670

Glencoe sports assn inc.   catering facilities, Barley fields reserve    9,440

Gloucester croquet club inc.  croquet courts refurbishment, Gloucester park   4,429

Gosford city council   light poles, austin Butler oval     6,300

    wicket renovation; outfield leveled, Garnet adcock memorial park  16,723

    amenities building, erina sporting precinct    20,000

    floodlighting upgrade, paddy clifton oval    23,851
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Capital Assistance program cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Gosford cricket club   concrete cricket pitch relocation and resurfacing, terry oval  5,454

Goulburn pony club inc.   building alterations, Goulburn pony club Grounds   10,259

Great lakes council   tennis court re-surfaced, net and posts, Bunyah public hall  4,301

    solar pool blankets and rollers, tea Gardens swimming pool  8,758

Greta Branxton colts minor rlfc‡  floodlighting poles, Greta central oval    19,850

Griffith city council   concrete basketball court, Jubilee park    17,500

Gundillion recreation reserve trust  tennis court and fencing, Gundillion recreational reserve   5,423

hamrun assn ltd   pitch upgrade, safety fence and shade cloth, Jackson street, marsden park 10,015

hawkesbury city council   shade shelters and seating facilities, smith park   20,000

hillston amateur swimming club inc.  solar heating, hillston swimming pool    12,272

holroyd city council   floodlighting upgrade, Guildford West sportsground   30,000

    oval renovation, Gipps road sporting complex   30,000

    practice net boxes, monty Bennett oval    2,000

hornsby shire council   amenities upgrade, epping leisure and learning centre   1,205

    play equipment, Greenway park    26,040

    play equipment, hawkins hall community centre   12,109

howlong netball club inc.   courts upgrade, lowe square sporting complex   28,038

hunter integrated care inc.   access and sun safety facilities, fitzgerald park   5,135

hunters hill council   skate park, Gladesville reserve    20,000

hurstville city council   synthetic turf on cricket wicket, oatley park and olds park   5,686

    netball hard courts re-surfaced, 10 and 11, olds park   8,272

    netball grass court upgrade, olds park    3,619

    synthetic turf, the Ken rosewall tennis centre   8,272

illawarra christian school   amenities upgrade, tongarra community oval   5,305

inverell rugby club inc.   second field, inverell rugby park    19,000

Jamberoo croquet club inc.  clubhouse; disabled access toilet, Keith irvine oval   21,871

Kempsey Basketball assn   scoreboard, melville sports and entertainment centre   2,265

Kempsey ruc*   fencing and bench seating, ian Walton memorial fields   9,000

Kensington Bowling club inc.  scoreboards, Kensington Bowling club    1,540

Kogarah municipal council   playground equipment, West street reserve   19,851

    floodlight towers, renown reserve    12,600

    floodlights, claydon reserve     14,070

Krambach upper Wallamba tennis club inc.  tennis court upgrade, leo carney park    25,000

Ku Grevillea pre-school   synthetic grass and soft fall, Ku Grevillea pre-school   3,310

Ku-ring-gai council   poles and lights, sir David martin reserve auluba sports fields  30,000

Kurnell community sport and  tennis shed upgrade, Kurnell community sport and recreation club  3,356 
recreation club 

Kurri Kurri cricket club   cricket practice nets, margaret Johns park    10,000

lake macquarie pcyc†   multi-purpose sports hall, morisset pcyc†    7,360

lane cove 12 foot sailing skiff club  motorised inflatable rescue boats, sailing club   6,727
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Capital Assistance program cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

lane cove West Bowling and  retractable canvas awnings, lane cove West Bowling and recreation club 3,272 
recreation club ltd

le-Ba Boardriders inc.   sporting equipment trailer, lennox head Beach   5,000

leichhardt council   automated irrigation system, leichhardt no 3 oval   12,500

liles ovals Board   seating, liles oval     1,933

lindfield Bowling club   safety fencing, lindfield Bowling club    2,245

lindfield District cricket club  cricket practice nets; astro-turf pitch, Killara high school   29,450

lindfield public school   lighting, lindfield public school    12,110

lindfield tennis club   court 2 upgrade, lindfield tennis club    4,125

    rainwater tank, lindfield tennis club    3,669

lismore city council   canteen upgrade; storage facility, riverview park   15,000

lismore rowing club inc.   septic system, Bill Gates memorial reserve    7,000

lismore swans afl|| inc.   lighting, mortimer oval     19,550

lithgow city council   access ramp, lithgow War memorial olympic pool   30,000

liverpool city council   mini soccer field, Bill anderson reserve    3,661

    irrigation and water supply, Dwyer oval    20,000

    change rooms upgrade, scott memorial park   5,472

liverpool plains shire council  shade and seating, Quirindi swimming pool    14,150

lord howe island Golf club   viewing decks upgrade; sun protection, lord howe island Golf club  19,000

lower clarence amateur    squad scull, lower clarence amateur rowing and sculling club  12,000 
rowing and sculling club inc. 

lugarno soccer club   flood lighting, Gannons park, field 6    6,861

macleay valley mustangs rlc‡ inc.  canteen area extension, verge street oval    15,450

maitland Baptist church pre-school and long Day

care centre   playground equipment     5,414

maitland city council   facilities upgrade, east maitland swimming pool    5,089

    cricket training nets, morpeth oval    12,222

    synthetic cricket wicket, norm chapman oval   4,581

manly council   skate park, Keirle park skate park    20,000

    playground and basketball half court, seaforth oval   20,000

mannering park yacht club   support/rescue craft, mannering park yacht club   6,135

marrickville council   playground relocation; shade structure, Johnson park   30,000

    playground refurbishment; shade structure, simpson park   30,000

    landscape upgrade; handrails, path and lighting,  
    camperdown memorial rest park    8,030

merewether carlton Jnr rugby club  floodlights, Gibbs Brothers oval    15,000

mid-Western regional council  wickets removal; oval upgrade, rylstone showground oval  4,592

    cricket nets, Billy Dunn oval     5,439

moama football/netball club inc.  lighting for netball courts, moama recreation reserve   3,500

montgrove college   sports field, orchard hills sports field    29,380

moorebank cricket club   cricket nets, hammondville oval    20,798

appenDixes
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Capital Assistance program cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

moorebank rlc‡ inc.   lighting towers, hammondville oval    20,100

moree plains shire council   multi-purpose grandstand, Broughton oval    30,000

mosman municipal council   fencing upgrade, allan Border oval    30,000

    sun protection shelter, sirius cove reserve    10,000

moss vale small rifle and clay target club  toilet facilities and barbeques, moss vale rifle range   9,483

moss vale tennis club inc.   court upgrade, moss vale tennis club    12,723

mullumbimby tennis assn inc.  court surface upgrade, mullumbimby recreational Ground   14,000

murray shire council   facilities upgrade, mathoura recreation reserve   7,000

murrumbateman pony club inc.  cross-country course, murrumbateman recreation Grounds  15,000

mustangs Baseball assn inc.  fencing; u/8 diamonds, Boggabilla reserve    4,000

nambucca shire council   timber fencing, Donnelly Welsh playing fields   2,600

    playground equipment and soft fall, richardson park   4,250

narrandera carpheads cricket club  storage shed, narrandera park oval    2,995

nature coast Dragon Boat club  dragon boat and trailer, moruya War memorial swimming pool reserve  6,973

new lambton Jnr soccer club inc.  lighting, novocastrian park     16,730

newcastle city council   poles and floodlights, hudson park    10,000

    playground facilities, lambton park    20,000

    floodlights and timber poles, pat Jordan oval   13,636

newcastle lake macquarie clay target club  power supply upgrade, newcastle lake macquarie clay target club  10,145

north curl curl slsc**   rescue quad bike upgrade, north curl curl slsc**   7,182

north sydney council   change rooms, canteen and public toilet block, cammeray park  30,000

nowendoc recreation reserve trust  tennis court upgrade, lot 156, nowendoc road   13,609

nsW catholic lawn tennis assn inc.  pvc fencing and security gates, haberfield tennis centre   7,110

nundle pony club inc.   shower and toilet facility, nundle pony club    25,000

oberon tennis club inc.   surface and safety facilities upgrade, oberon recreation reserve  9,522

orange clay target club   electricity supply upgrade, shooting range lewis ponds    15,572

orange hockey inc.   grandstand, orange hockey centre    15,766

paramount tennis club inc.   lighting, victoria park regional sporting complex   30,000

parramatta and Baulkham    lighting upgrade, Barton park    22,330 
hills tennis assn inc.

parramatta city council   shelter shed, caber park     5,564

    floodlight controls upgrade, third settlement reserve   2,237

    floodlight controls upgrade, f s Garside park   2,237

    floodlight controls upgrade, harry Gates reserve   2,237

    floodlight controls upgrade, horlyck reserve   2,237

    floodlight controls upgrade, Barton park    2,237

    floodlight controls upgrade, Belmore park    2,237

    floodlight controls upgrade, Dundas park    2,237

    floodlight controls upgrade, p h Jeffery reserve   2,237

parramatta District rufc* ltd  spectator shelter relocation, parramatta stadium to Granville park  18,228
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Organisation  purpose    Funding $

    lighting, Granville park     14,500

penrith Waratahs Jnr rlc‡   roof area extension, Doug rennie fields    27,250

pittwater council   shade sails, apex park     21,182

    outdoor gym equipment and fitness trail, lakeside park   4,571

playgroup nsW inc.   play area, coronation community centre    4,925

port Kembla soccer club   toilet and change facilities, Wetherill park    30,000

port macquarie tennis club   ball machine, port macquarie tennis club    1,400

port stephens council   awning, shelter and storerooms, Bowthorne oval   10,000

    drainage upgrade, King park sport complex   10,000

    netball courts, ferodale sports complex    20,000

    perimeter fence, mallabula sports complex    13,300

    croquet greens and amenities, tomaree sports complex   11,000

randwick city council   cricket nets, Kensington park    4,000

    floodlighting, heffron park     30,000

recreation sports and aquatics club  wheelchair access, recreation sports and aquatics club   24,077

richmond river Gun club inc.  trap and disabled access upgrade, richmond river Gun club  9,000

rockdale city council   equipment, soft fall and drainage upgrade, Bicentennial park  16,500

    outdoor fitness equipment, cook park    13,868

sailability nsW inc. Kogarah Bay  storage facility upgrade, Dover park    10,000

schizophrenia fellowship of nsW  fitness centre, Gladesville hospital    7,339

shoalhaven District soccer assn  irrigation system, ison park     18,871

shoalhaven heads Berry soccer club  lighting, vic Zealand oval     12,362

shortland public school p&c†† assn  netball court, shortland public school    24,655

singleton council   irrigation infrastructure, howe park    20,418

singleton District motorcycle club  track upgrade, coal and allied recreational park   6,400

snowy river pistol club inc.  shooting range upgrade, ssaa coolamatong range   3,698

snowy river shire council   cricket pitch and watering system upgrade, Berridale oval and sportsground 29,782

southern highlands carriage club  clubhouse and amenities, ferndale and Quarry roads, Bundanoon  14,915

springwood smallbore and air-rifle club inc.  ramp and landing, springwood smallbore and air-rifle club  2,727

springwood soccer and sports club inc.  safety fence, summerhayes park    13,304

st ives ymca‡‡ youth and    shade structure and activity space, st ives ymca‡‡   6,000 
community centre

stanmore public school    playing field upgrade, stanmore public school   30,000 
common Ground committee

strathfield hard court Jnr tennis club ltd  tennis court fencing upgrade, southend tennis centre   16,588

sutherland Bowling and recreation club ltd  motorised shades, sutherland Bowling and recreation club  10,725

sutherland shire council   play equipment, drainage and pathways upgrade, cronulla park  30,000

    playground and picnic facilities, engadine town park   30,000

    playground, Kiah place reserve    30,000

tamworth regional council   lighting upgrade, Gipps street sports complex   18,359

    shade structure, Kootingal-moonbi War memorial swimming pool  8,750
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Organisation  purpose    Funding $

tangara school for Girls   seating upgrade, tangara school for Girls    21,500

taree croquet club inc.   court and clubhouse upgrade, taree park    14,599

tathra slsc** inc.   storage shed, tathra Beach reserve    18,105

temora pony club inc.   clubhouse and storage facility, temora pony club arena   5,375

terrigal Bowling club ltd   shade system, terrigal Bowling club    22,204

the Benevolent society   playground with disability provision, salt Water creek reserve  25,000

the collector community assn  tennis courts and change rooms upgrade, collector oval   30,000

the penrith hockey centre inc.  facilities upgrade, Western sydney international hockey centre  13,898

toukley pre-school Kindergarten  playground area with disabled ramp    7,355

tuross head country club ltd  floodlights, tuross head country club    20,000

tweed shire council   skate park, heffron street and minjunbal Drive, south tweed  30,000

ulladulla pistol club inc.   shed and water tank, Woodburn state forest   5,544

valentine eleebana Jnr rlc‡  canteen and female toilet upgrade, croudace Bay Ground   20,000

Wagga Wagga city council   lighting upgrade, Bolton park     25,000

    goal posts and cricket pitch, Glenfield oval    5,825

Wagga Wagga tennis assn inc.  tennis court upgrade, Jim elphick tennis centre   13,920

Wagga Wagga Water polo inc.  scoring and timing system, oasis regional aquatic centre   4,125

Warialda sports council   practice nets and pitch upgrade, nicholson oval   8,198

Warners Bay soccer club inc.  silt drainage lines, Warners Bay soccer Ground   25,000

Waverley action for youth services  basketball court, Bondi youth centre    7,250

Waverley Bowling and recreation club ltd  shade shelter, Waverley Bowling club    24,275

Wentworth shire council   cricket nets and wickets, curlwaa oval    2,982

    lift, Dareton swimming pool     5,740

    portable lift, Wentworth swimming pool    5,740

West port macquarie tennis club inc.  tennis courts, stuart park 25,000

Westside tennis club inc.   light poles and lights, Westside tennis club    1,875

Willoughby city council   picnic shelters, Bales park, John roche playground and sanders park  15,000

Wollondilly shire council   disabled amenities, appin sportsground    16,500

Wollongong city council   safety fencing, lakelands oval    6,750

    safety fencing and emergency access gates, reed park 23,000

Wollongong tennis courts    tennis court upgrade, rex Jackson park    20,000 
administration inc.   lighting upgrade, Guests park    14,000

Woodlands park pony club   pipe yarding and soft fall, Woodlands park pony club   3,602

Woolgoolga District netball assn  flood lighting, Woolgoolga netball courts    12,000

Woolgoolga united soccer club inc.  field lighting, Woolgoolga community sports council reserve  3,000

Woollahra municipal council  playground upgrade, James cook reserve    19,177

    amenities building upgrade; sightscreens relocation, trumper park  9,832

    floodlighting and irrigation systems, various parks, Double Bay  22,218

Wyong District netball assn inc . awning and security screens, Baker park netball complex   20,615

ymca camp yarramundi   cabin upgrade, ymca camp yarramundi    24,350
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ymca of sydney – Greenacre Branch  facilities upgrade, Greenacre ymca    4,463

TOTAL        4,001,953

* rufc/ruc – rugby union [football] club

† pcyc – police and community youth club

‡ rlfc/rlc – rugby league [football] club

§ rsl – returned services league

|| afl – australian football league

** slsc – surf life saving club

†† p&c – parents and citizens

‡‡ ymca – young mens christian association

Country Athletes scheme

the country athletes scheme assists talented young athletes from regional new south Wales to access training, coaching and 
competitions similar to that available to city-based athletes. a total of 322 athletes from 65 sports received a grant, with an average 
amount of approximately $800.

the funds, provided to people under the age of 18, have gone to nsW athletes from albury, armidale, Ballina, Bathurst, Boambee, 
Broken hill, casino, cobar, coonamble, Grafton, inverell, Jindabyne, Kempsey, leeton, lismore, maclean, mudgee, murwillumbah, 
narrabri, narromine, orange, parkes, tamworth, Wagga Wagga and yamba. funding is provided to individuals, and is reported on a 
sport basis for privacy reasons.

Organisation      Funding $

afl (nsW/act) commission       3,200

archery society of new south Wales       2,000

athletics nsW        5,030

australian Bushman’s campdraft and rodeo assn      2,800

australian Karting assn (nsW)       3,500

Bmx nsW inc.        3,000

Boxing nsW inc.        1,000

country Baseball nsW inc.        5,400

country rugby league of nsW       7,000

cycling nsW        5,800

Dancesport australia, new south Wales Branch      2,400

Diving nsW        3,900

Dragon Boats nsW inc.        2,000

field archery nsW        2,000

football nsW        5,300

hockey nsW        7,000

indoor sports new south Wales inc.       3,400

Judo federation of australia (nsW) inc.       1,600

little athletics assn of nsW       5,230

motorcycling nsW        3,900

mountain Bike australia        600

national assn of speedway racing (nsW)       600
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Country Athletes scheme cont.

Organisation      Funding $

northern nsW soccer federation       5,030

nsW assn of Disability sports       5,500

nsW Basketball assn        8,000

nsW Baton twirling assn        2,400

nsW canoeing inc.        5,000

nsW clay target association       1,800

nsW country Jnr rugby union       7,200

nsW cricket assn        7,100

nsW Darts council        2,000

nsW endurance riders assn inc.       600

nsW fencing assn        800

nsW flying Disc assn        1,640

nsW Golf assn        4,600

nsW Gymnastic assn        5,800

nsW Karate federation inc.       1,755

nsW netball assn        9,700

nsW rowing assn        7,000

nsW snow sports assn ltd       4,800

nsW softball assn        5,200

nsW squash ltd        5,600

nsW tenpin Bowling assn        2,400

nsW touch assn        4,900

nsW Water polo        4,800

nsW Water ski federation ltd       1000

nsW Wheelchair sports        3,200

orienteering assn of nsW        3,000

polocrosse assn of nsW        2,200

royal nsW Bowling assn        4,000

skatensW inc.        800

sporting shooters assn of australia (nsW)      2,000

state volleyball nsW inc.        2,600

surf life saving nsW inc.        7,000

surfing nsW        2,200

swimming nsW ltd        9,815

table tennis nsW        1,500

taekwondo australia (nsW)        1000

tennis nsW        6,200

the equestrian federation of australia (nsW)      5,000

the pony club assn of nsW       4,800

the showhorse council of australasia       2,400
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Organisation      Funding $

triathlon nsW        2,600

Women’s Golf nsW        4,200

yachting nsW        5,800

TOTAL        251,600

Country Coaches and Officials Travel scheme

the country coaches and officials travel scheme helps coaches and officials from regional new south Wales gain or maintain 
required accreditation.

in 2007–08, $55,000 was awarded to 94 applicants from alstonville, armidale, Bathurst, coffs harbour, Dubbo, Griffith, Gunnedah, 
inverell, lightning ridge, lismore, mudgee, orange, scone, tamworth, Wagga Wagga, Warren and Wellington. funding is provided 
to individuals, and is reported on a sport basis for privacy reasons.

Organisation      Funding $

afl (nsW/act) commission       2,270

athletics nsW        765

Bmx nsW inc.        500

cycling nsW        450

Diving nsW        1,530

Dragon Boats nsW inc.        595

football nsW        765

hockey nsW        500

indoor sports new south Wales inc.       765

Judo federation of australia (nsW) inc.       1,800

little athletics assn of nsW       2,515

motorcycling nsW        450

northern nsW soccer federation       1,465

nsW Basketball assn        2,780

nsW canoeing inc.        400

nsW country rugby union        1,115

nsW Gymnastic assn        4,705

nsW Karate federation inc.       1,530

nsW netball assn        3,200

nsW rowing assn        765

nsW rugby union        1,930

nsW softball assn        2,995

nsW squash ltd        4,150

nsW tenpin Bowling assn        2,250

nsW Water ski federation ltd       450

polocrosse assn of nsW        700

riding for the Disabled assn       1,510

swimming nsW ltd        5,630

table tennis nsW        1,530
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Country Coaches and Officials Travel scheme cont.

Organisation      Funding $

tennis nsW        500

the equestrian federation of australia (nsW)      2,990

the nsW assn of aussi masters swimming clubs inc.      1,500

TOTAL        55,000

disability sport funding

new south Wales institute of sport elite Athletes with a disability program – $70,000
in 2007–08, financial support and Department resources were provided to the nsW institute of sport to conduct the scholarship 
program for elite athletes with a Disability to ensure the delivery of a high-quality scholarship program for servicing elite level athletes 
with a disability. the program provides support to 25 elite athletes.

pre-elite development programs – $35,000
the scholarship program includes financial support, access to training camps and support services for individuals and teams, 
including sports science and sports psychology. it also provides the opportunity to learn about a range of sporting issues, from 
training and peak performance to strength and conditioning.

During 2007–08 we conducted 10 residential training development camps with a variety of sports including football, basketball, 
athletics and others. thirty-seven athletes were awarded scholarships under the program, representing the following sports. in 
addition, eight sports received support through a development scholarship. a total of 53 athletes will benefit from the funding 
provided to these sports through subsidised costs of training camps and access to support services offered on programs.

Athlete scholarships

sport      Recipient

athletics        3

Basketball        16

cricket        3

fencing        1

figure skating        1

football        5

Goalball        3

powerlifting        2

sailing         1

swimming         2

development scholarships

sport      Amount $

Basketball         1,000

cricket        1,200

football         3,000

Goalball        1,200l

sailing         1,000

swimming        1,500

tennis        2,000

volleyball        1,000
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international Travel support program – $25,000

this program provides travel assistance for athletes with a disability to attend sanctioned international sporting competitions. 
athletes are eligible to receive up to $1,000 each. sixty-one athletes and eight athlete assistants received support.

event   Recipients

2007 fei* World paraequestrian Dressage championships     3

2007 special olympics World Games shanghai      23

inas-fiD World swimming championships      2

inas-fiD World athletics championships Brazil      3

can-am championships marylands       3

nZ† national Boccia championships       6

european championships (shooting)       1

european World cup series (alpine skiing)       3

hong Kong open (table tennis)       1

international tennis federation malaysian open      1

Japan open (tennis)        1

Japan open Golf championship Disabled people      1

livorno, cesenatico, Jeseco open, (World tour tennis)      1

nations cup match play and nova scotia Blind Golf open     2

nZ† national championships (figure skating/Basketball)      3

pensacola and florida open usa‡       1

tri-nations Karate championships       1

uci§ paracycling World championships       1

us open (tennis)        1

Winter World transplant Games finland       3

World fencing championships russia       1

World Jnr championships (Weightlifting)       2

World titles championships (rowing)       1

Worlds access championships canada       4

* fei – fédération Équestre internationale

† nZ – new Zealand

‡ usa – united states of america

§ uci – union cycliste international

in addition, eight cerebral palsy football players received travel assistance as part of a team under the Department’s pre-elite 
development program to attend the cerebral palsy international sports and recreational association football seven-a-side World 
championships in Brazil.
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nsW sports Federation’s Association of disability sport (disability sport Assistance program)

the program supports organisations throughout new south Wales that have the capacity to provide sport and physical activity 
programs and services to people with a disability. this amount of $230,000 consists of an operational grant of $100,000, as well 
as $130,000 of grants held in trust for members. Both amounts are listed under the sports Development program – peak industry 
bodies, listed below. the following organisations were supported under the program:

Organisation   Funding $

australian electric Wheelchair hockey(nsW) inc.      15,000

australian paralympics committee-nsW Branch      10,000

Bankstown city ymca        7,000

Bathurst independent living skills inc.       3,500

Bonnyrigg heights p&c* assn       3,000

castle personnel services        8,500

central coast cycling club        7,500

Deaf football australia (nsW)       10,000

Deniliquin sports park inc.        5,000

Disabled surfers assn        3,500

Disabled Winter sport australia (nsW)       18,000

exercise health and performance, university of sydney      11,000

Junction house inc.        5,000

Kempsey respite service inc.       8,000

Kogarah rsl† sub Branch youth club       10,000

liverpool city amateur swimming club       10,000

macarthur District softball        4,000

manning/Great lakes ‘ability all sports’       20,000

narrabri stingrays swimming club       2,000

nepean District football assn       14,000

northcott Disability services       10,000

nsW Goalball        10,000

recreation sports and aquatics club       8,000

riding for the Disabled (nsW) – inverell centre      8,500

sailability nsW        19,000

sailability nsW penrith lakes       20,000

sailability nsW tweed heads Branch       20,000

school sport unit, Department of education and training      15,000

special olympics nsW        5,000

support unit, moruya high school       8,000

the Disability trust, recreation illawarra       5,000

the leisure company integrated recreation inc.      2,500

the royal life saving society       20,000

Wheelchair sports nsW – illawarra Wheelchair Basketball     7,000

Wheelchair sports nsW        17,000

TOTAL        350,000

* p&c – parents and citizens  † rsl – returned services league
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Far West Travel scheme

the far West travel scheme encourages participation in sport and recreation activity by people living in remote areas of new south 
Wales. in 2007–08, $120,000 was awarded to 111 applicants.

sports with affiliates funded  Funding $

alma swimming club inc.        2,052

Balranald District ex-servicemen’s memorial club ltd      621

Balranald Jnr fc*        1,182

Balranald motorcycle club inc.       3,000

Balranald pony club inc.        1,498

Baradine Jnr sports assn        2,012

Barrier District cricket league       2,147

Bourke amateur swimming club       1,101

Bourke and District Jnr cricket assn       1,771

Bourke soccer club        2,012

Brewarrina rufc†        1,371

Broken hill Basketball assn        2,012

Broken hill football league ltd       1,401

Broken hill indoor Bowls assn       1,572

Broken hill Jnr football assn       628

Broken hill mountain Bike club       590

Broken hill pistol club inc.        2,012

Broken hill retired men Bowlers       481

Broken hill soccer assn        2,012

Broken hill softball assn        963

Broken hill swimming club        1,808

cobar and District rufc†        1,371

cobar Blues football and netball club       2,012

cobar District cricket assn inc.       1,752

cobar Jnr cricket assn        1,119

cobar memorial services and Bowling club      1,869

cobar rifle club        2,012

cobar swimming club inc.        451

coleambally Darlington point Jnr rlfc‡       547

coomealla indoor Bowls club       555

coonamble equestrian club       1,025

coonamble polocrosse club       1,981

coonamble rufc†        1,371

coonamble swimming club       1,802

country rugby league of nsW       769

cubbaroo polocrosse club        2,624

Gilgandra netball assn        2,012

Gulargambone rufc†        400
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Far West Travel scheme cont.

sports with affiliates funded  Funding $

hay cutters rufc†        1,371

hay District cricket assn inc.       1,891

hay fc*        2,012

hay Jnr rlfc‡        831

hay magpies rlfc‡        831

hay soccer club        2,012

hillston ex-servicemen’s and citizens Bowling club      534

hillston Jnr Basketball assn        2,012

hillston Jnr cricket        439

hillston Jnr rlfc‡        831

hillston swans football and netball club       2,012

lake cargelligo australian rules /netball club      2,012

lake cargelligo District cricket assn       881

lake cargelligo Jnr rlfc‡        831

lightning ridge Gymnastics club inc.       2,322

lightning ridge tigers Jnr rlfc‡       831

macquarie emus Jnr rufc†       1,371

marra polocrosse club inc.        1,713

mendooran polocrosse club inc.       1,342

moree and District netball assn       1,257

mungindi Border rifle club        599

mungindi ‘grasshoppers’ Jnr rlfc‡       368

murray Darling amateur swimming club       733

narrabri netball assn inc.        1,341

north Broken hill Bowling club ltd       401

nyngan Jnr rufc†        710

nyngan netball inc.        2,012

nyngan seniors rufc†        831

nyngan tennis club        1,320

outback rugby league of nsW inc.       831

pcyc§ Broken hill        1,387

Quirindi polocrosse club        735

silver city Women’s Bowling assn       642

sunraysia campdraft        1,374

tottenham soccer club        2,012

tullibigeal australian rules fc*       335

Warialda rlc‡        831

Warren amateur swimming club inc.       1,407

Warren polocrosse club inc.       1,605

Warren rugby union club inc.       1,371
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Far West Travel scheme cont.

sports with affiliates funded  Funding $

West Wyalong Girral australian football and netball club      453

West Wyalong Jnr rlfc‡        163

West Wyalong Jnr rufc†        1,371

individual recipients**        13,914

TOTAL        120,000

* fc – football club

† rufc – rugby union football club

‡ rlfc – rugby league football club*rlc – rugby league club

§ pcyc – police and community youth club

**recipients cannot be named for privacy reasons.

indigenous sport

nsW sport and recreation receives funding from the australian sports commission to allocate to targeted nsW sporting 
organisations for the delivery of indigenous sport projects. all projects were required to demonstrate how they would encourage and 
increase active participation and skill development of indigenous people in sport.

sport/organisation  project    Funding $

afl (nsW/act)   afl Kickstart – sydney and northern nsW    18,500

Basketball nsW   indigenous sporting Development plan    12,500

cricket nsW   nsW aboriginal cricket Development program   18,500

royal life saving society    indigenous scholarship program    20,000 
of australia (nsW branch)

nsW rugby union   nsW rugby indigenous sports program    20,000

football nsW   harry Williams cup     12,500

surfing nsW   surf indigenous pathways     20,000

Total        32,500
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international sporting events program

the purpose of the international sporting event program (isep) is to support and attract international sporting events to new south 
Wales to provide high-level competition opportunities for nsW athletes, coaches and officials. isep supported 26 events in 2007–08.

Organisation   event date Funding $

australian canoeing   2008 oceania canoe/Kayak championships  march 2008 20,000

australian fencing federation  World veterans fencing championships (re-assessment)  september 2007 5,000

australian mounted Games assn inc.  World mounted Games 2008    october 2008 15,000

australian olympic committee  2009 australian youth olympic festival   January 2009 50,000

australian parachute federation  2007 fai* 4th World cup, canopy piloting   november 2007 15,000

Bankstown District sports club  uci† track cycling masters World championships  october 2007 10,000

Basketball australia   2007 fiBa‡ Basketball championships   september 2007 20,000

Blind cricket nsW   Blind cricket ashes series    December 2008 12,500

Dragon Boats nsW inc.   2010 asian Dragon Boat championships   september 2008 20,000

Dressage nsW   2008 sydney cDi§    may 2008 20,000

equestrian federation of nsW   cvi|| sydney equestrian vaulting   october 08 5,000 
vaulting council 

Gold coast malibu club   malfunction surf festival    april 2008 10,000

ice hockey nsW   international ice hockey federation 2008  
   World championship   
   Division ii – Group B    april 2008 35,000

international sport Karate    2008 isKa** World cup martial arts championships  october 2008 15,000 
association – australia  

newcastle World Duathlon   2007 itu†† Duathlon championships   June 2007 5,793

nsW freestyle snow sports –   australian freestyle championships   august 2008 15,000 
nsW snow sports assn 

phil Bates sports promotion  cronulla international Grand prix   December 2007 15,000

sport climbing australia   sport climbing World youth championships 2008  august 2008 15,000

surfing nsW   2007 Billabong asp World Junior championships  January 2008 15,000

tennis australia   regional nsW tennis international pro-circuit tournament  october 2007 15,000

Warilla Bowls and recreation club  2007 World champion of champions    november 2007 7,500

Warilla Bowls and recreation club  2008 World indoor championships   april 2008 7,500

Wheelchair sports nsW   2007 iWrf‡‡ oceania Zone Wheelchair    november 2007 2,500 
   rugby championships

   2008 Wheelchair tennis    february 2008 10,000

   2008 summer Down under road and track racing  January 2008 15,000

yachting nsW   sydney international regatta    December 2007 20,000

Total        395,793

* fai – fédération aéronautique internationale

† uci – union cycliste internationale

‡ fiBa – federation of international Basketball associations

§ cDi – concours de Dressage international

|| cvi – concours de voltage international. cancelled – beaching of the pasha Bulker.

** isKa – international sport Karate association

†† itu – international triathlon union

‡‡ iWrf – international Wheelchair rugby federation

appenDixes
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Minister’s discretionary Fund – sport and recreation

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

Weilmoringle sports club   facilities upgrade     1,500

menai hawks netball club   coaching clinic     2,500

soldiers Beach surf club   facilities upgrade     5,000

acli* italian christian Workers  bocce uniforms     500

Woonona soccer club   playing surface upgrade     2,500

2nd Gymea (st catherine’s own)   repairs to new scout location     7,000 
scout Group 

caribou publications pty ltd  2007 tour of the murray river cycling classic   10,000

redkite   life skills tutoring grants for kids with cancer   5,000

Broken hill pcyc†  Bmx track      5,000

mater Dei school Bike program bike program      10,000

campbelltown rotary   award sponsorship     2,500

rmhc‡ nsW Ball   equipment, ronald mcDonald house    5,000

Bundarra cricket club   equipment replaced     2,000

riding for the Disabled – Bathurst Donation      2,000

rotary club of Gladesville   2007 ryde aquatic festival     5,000

elite energy   Jervis Bay triathlon festival     5,000

nsW rugby league referees assn  centenary dinner     5,000

Dubbo combined athletics inc.  sponsor Dubbo new year athletic carnival    1,000

Bedgerbong race club   sponsor track and race day     5,000

snowy river shire council   cricket pitch equipment and watering system   1,000

snowy river pistol club  equipment      1,000

silver shadow lifeball club  equipment      1,000

Griffith pcyc*  equipment      5,000

muscular Dystrophy assn of nsW  national electric wheelchair sports event    4,000

australian afghan hassanian youth assn  learn to swim program     1,000

horton ella Group   lighthouse family ministry Gala sports Day    5,500

Total        100,000

*acli – associazione cristiana lavoratori italiani

† pcyc – police and community youth club

‡ rmhc – ronald macdonald house charities

appenDixes
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Race clubs Facility Grant program 2008

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

albury racing club ltd   new course area at racecourse    100,000

Ballina Jockey club   public shelter, walkways and storage    100,000

Berrigan and District race club inc. shade sails      16,850

Blayney harness racing club  additional toilet block     65,000

Bulli Greyhound racing club disabled toilet      15,000

casino Greyhound racing club  toilet facilities and disabled toilet upgrade    20,000

clarence river Jockey club   public pavilion with amenities     100,000

coffs harbour racing club ltd  toilet blocks upgrade     40,000

coolamon harness racing club inc.  veranda and change room     23,000

coonabarabran and District   amenities block      30,000 
Greyhound racing club 

corowa race club inc.   shade sail areas     20,000

Dapto agricultural and    toilet and amenities block upgrade    10,000 
horticultural society inc.

Deniliquin racing club inc.   bore water supply     34,000

Dubbo Greyhound racing club ltd  toilet block and sun-protection shelter    49,000

Dubbo harness racing club ltd  extended cover area for drivers/sponsors    21,000

GBota* – Bathurst   of betting ring enclosed     80,000

GBota – Gosford   viewing area/function room     80,000

GBota – lismore   lift and disabled toilet     71,000

Golden West race club – Bathurst  female change room facilities and dining area upgrade   100,000

Goulburn harness racing club  food area/canteen upgrade     100,000

Gunnedah Jockey club   toilet facilities and dining room upgrade    31,000

Junee harness racing club inc.  amenities upgrade     20,000

leeton harness racing club inc.  glass front sponsor/committee    22,000

lismore turf club   disabled lift and toilet     60,000

moruya Jockey club   racecourse public pavilion     90,530

mudgee race club inc.   ducted air conditioning     43,621

newcastle harness racing club inc.  betting ring enclosed, courtyard developed    72,000

orange harness racing club  recreation area and improved parking capacity   14,400

peak hill harness racing club inc.  amenities building     70,000

Queanbeyan racing club   indoor and outdoor area upgrade    67,000

sapphire coast turf club inc.  race day sponsors – corporate area    100,000

scone race club ltd   grandstand enclosure     97,000

shoalhaven city turf club  toilet block      75,599

tamworth Jockey club inc.   female change room facilities upgrade    60,000

taree Wingham race club   facilities upgrade     77,000

Wine country race club – cessnock  toilet block upgrade     25,000

Total        2,000,000

*GBota – Greyhound Breeders, owners and trainers assn

appenDixes
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Regional academies of sport

Academy      Funding $

central coast academy of sport       143,000

hunter academy of sport        143,000

illawarra academy of sport        143,000

north coast academy of sport       143,000

northern inland academy of sport       143,000

south east region academy of sport       143,000

southern academy of sport       143,000

Western academy of sport        143,000

Western sydney academy of sport       143,000

sunraysia academy of sport*       30,000

academies of sport inc. (asi)†       40,000

Total        1,357,000

* sunraysia academy of sport receives $30,000 per annum to service the electorates of Balranald, Wentworth and Broken hill in the 
far west region of new south Wales.

† asi received $25,000 for the academy Games and $15,000 for network coordination and planning.

Regional sports Facility development program

the regional sports facility Development program (rsfp) assists councils and not-for-profit organisations develop significant sport 
and recreation facilities. in 2007–08 the rsfp received 236 applications, with 225 assessed as eligible. the total amount of funding 
requests, both eligible and ineligible, was $32.2 million for projects worth approximately $180 million. in 2007–08, over $2 million 
was awarded to assist 16 projects.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

abbotsford Jnr fc* inc.   floodlighting upgrade, campbell park    66,445

Bathurst regional council   all-weather netball courts, John matthews netball complex, Bathurst  78,325

Bexley north sports club   floodlighting upgrade; ancillary facilities, Kingsgrove avenue reserve  48,250

Bombala council   Bombala exhibition Ground upgrade    70,000

Byron shire council   Bangalow sports fields, stage 1    200,000

campbelltown city counci  l amenities and playing field, sarah redfern playing fields   200,000

cobar shire council   floodlighting upgrade, Ward oval    121,395

coolamon shire council   multi-purpose irrigated oval, coolamon temporary saleyards  100,000

forbes shire council   multi-purpose complex, Botanical Gardens, forbes   78,000

Greater hume shire council  netball courts, Brocklesby recreation reserve   38,000

Kempsey shire council   playing fields, south West rocks    300,000

moree plains shire council   facilities upgrade, Boughton oval and ron harborne oval   300,000

nambucca shire council   netball court upgrade, macksville park    175,000

pindimar/Bundabah community assn  play area, leone fidden memorial reserve, stage 1   30,000

riding for the Disabled – Blue mountains  riding arena roof, st Johns road Blaxland    24,585

    riding arena roof, st Johns road Blaxland    30,299

Warringah council   turnstiles, Brookvale oval     170,000

Total         2,030,299

*fc – football club

appenDixes
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special grants

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

alan mcGilvray scholarships  two cricket scholarships (1 male, 1 female)    6,000

australian Drug foundation   Good sports program     50,000

Bland shire council   ungarie swimming pool     150,000

Bombala council   Bombala swimming pool     100,000

Broken hill city council   Broken hill aquatic centre     100,000

clubs nsW   clubs nsW annual awards sponsorship    6,000

cooma monaro shire council  cooma festival swimming pool    220,000

coonamble shire council   skate park, coonamble     20,000

cricket nsW   facility development, raby oval    500,000

flying fruit fly circus  activities      50,000

lake macquarie city council  international children’s Games    10,000

Jack newton Jnr Golf foundation activities      50,000

Kidsafe nsW   playground advisory council     79,000

liverpool city council   facility development     43,500

lloyd mcDermott foundation  rugby development team     50,000

lower mountains Jnr rlc*   facility development     27,300

national heart foundation   premier’s council on active living    10,000

nsW hall of champions   recognise achievements in sport    10,000

nsW institute of sport  elite athletes      1,000,000

nsW snowsports – freestyle assn  water ramp for aerial ski training, Jindabyne    70,000

pcyc† nsW   Burn rubber Burn program     133,700

pcyc† nsW   youth in sport program     300,000

refugee council of australia  small grants program and research development   110,000

rotary club of pambula   pambula swimming pool     150,000

snowy river shire council   Berridale swimming pool     100,000

university of technology sydney  international Working Group on Women in sport conference 2010 120,000

TOTAL        3,465,500

* rlc – rugby league club

† pcyc – police and community youth club
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safe shooting grants

the safe shooting grants are available to shooting clubs to improve safety and compliance.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

ardlethan/Beckom sporting clays inc.  automatic traps upgrade; shipping container for traps   12,263

Barrook sporting field and    automatic traps upgrade     2,425 
Game australia inc. 

Bathurst pistol club inc.   indoor air pistol rifle range     8,170

Bermagui field and Game inc.  automatic clay target machines    9,660

Boggabri Gunnedah Gun club inc.  automatic traps upgrade     11,200

Braidwood pistol club inc.   range upgrade     11,400

Broken hill field and Game assn inc.  automatic traps upgrade     9,760

Broken hill pistol club inc.   disabled access upgrade     9,110

cessnock clay target club  traps      10,000

coffs harbour pistol club inc.  roof/baffle over target frames     2,034

cowra pistol club   fascia to target frames; red flags    7,457

crookwell Gun club inc.   automatic clay target trap     8,497

explorers rifle club inc.   range upgrade     3,736

finley Gun club  trap machine      11,453

finley pistol club inc.   disabled footpaths     2,416

Grafton rifle club inc.  bench rest      4,000

Gulgong pistol club   perimeter safety fencing     1,860

hastings regional shooting complex  relocation of the complex *    150,000

lismore target rifle club   earth mound safety barrier     3,322

mendooran Gun club   amenities block     8,000

milparinka field and Game assn  electric traps with remote release    10,245

moree clay target club   amenities block and pathway access    8,462

north shore regional target shooting complex

management assn inc.   perimeter fencing     9,276

nsW field and Game assn inc. –   automatic traps upgrade     12,479 
cooma Branch 

Quirindi sporting clay target club  manually operated traps upgrade; trailers for traps; skillion for shed  20,000

ssaa† – Bellingen Branch   flagpoles; warning notice; stop butt sandbags   950

ssaa – coffs harbour Branch  post and wire perimeter fencing    5,049

ssaa – Goulburn Branch   rifle range upgrade     9,130

ssaa (nsW) – Griffith Branch  access road and car park     11,935

ssaa (nsW) – sydney Branch  covered firing point     13,323

ssaa taree/Wingham Branch  safety bullet stop butts     8,250

ssaa – tenterfield Branch   fencing and concrete access ramp    1,967

sutherland small Bore rifle club  firing range upgrade     8,420

tyagarah clay target club inc. replace trap      10,194

yass clay target club inc.   automatic traps upgrade     8,607

Warren Gun club   clay target traps upgrade     20,000

coffs harbour rifle club   facilities upgrade; water tank     20,000
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safe shooting grants cont.

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

cessnock pistol club inc.   clubhouse and range upgrade    20,000

mudgee sporting clays   automatic clay target traps     19,950

newcastle lake macquarie clay target club  automatic hopper fed machines upgrade    20,000

Bega District miniature rifle club inc.  extension for the indoor rifle range    20,000

inverell rsm‡ clay target club  automatic traps upgrade; single rail safety fence   20,000

cobar clay target club inc.   automatic traps upgrade     20,000

metropolitan District rifle assn (sydney)  mantlet construction, mantlet stabilisation; target frames upgrade 15,000

Total        600,000

* this amount was allocated at the beginning of the 2008-09 period, but is reported under 2007–08 .

† ssaa – sporting shooters association of australia

‡ rsm – returned services memorial

safety and rescue service and water safety education programs

Organisation      Funding $

austsWim        30,000

nsW ski patrol        30,000

royal life saving        500,000

surf life saving society (nsW) Branch       1,700,000

Total        2,260,000

sports development program

this program assists sports and peak industry bodies achieve performance outcomes detailed in their business plans.

peak industry body      Funding $

australian commonwealth Games assn (nsW Division)      20,000

australian council for health, physical education and recreation (nsW)     10,000

australian university sporteast       10,000

fitness new south Wales        45,000

nsW sports federation inc.

 operational grant        60,000

 operational grant for nsW Disability sport      100,000

 grants held in trust for members*       130,000

new south Wales olympic council inc.       45,000

new south Wales paralympic committee       30,000

service skills australia        20,000

sports medicine australia (nsW Branch)       45,000

the outdoor recreation industry council of nsW inc.      45,000

Womensport and recreation new south Wales inc.      10,000

sub-total        570,000

*for allocation of these grants see nsW association of Disability sports grants.

appenDixes
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state sporting organisations     Funding $

afl (nsW/act) commission       50,000

archery

 archery society of nsW         5,000

 field archery australia (nsW Branch)        5,000

athletics

 athletics nsW        40,000

 little athletics assn of nsW       40,000

australian Kung fu (Wu shu) federation inc. nsW Branch     5,000

australian underwater federation (nsW Branch)      10,000

Billiards and snooker assn of nsW inc.       5,000

Bowls

 royal nsW Bowling assn       40,000

 Women’s Bowls nsW        20,000

Bmx nsW inc.        15,000

Boxing nsW inc.        10,000

croquet new south Wales inc.       15,000

Dancesport nsW        10,000

Diving nsW inc.        20,000

Dragon Boats nsW inc.        10,000

equestrian

 nsW endurance riders assn inc.       6,500

 the equestrian federation of australia (nsW) inc.      43,500

Golf

 nsW Golf assn        30,000

 Women’s Golf nsW        30,000

Gridiron nsW ltd        5,000

hockey nsW        60,000

ice speed skating assn of nsW       5,000

indoor sports nsW inc.        30,000

Judo federation of australia (nsW) inc.       15,000

motorcycling nsW ltd        30,000

motorsports

 confederation of australian motor sport      20,000

 national assn of speedway racing (nsW and act) inc.     10,000

 australian Karting assn (nsW) indent       10,000

nsW Badminton assn inc.        15,000

nsW Baseball league inc.        60,000

nsW Basketball assn ltd        60,000

nsW Bocce federation         5,000

nsW council of the australian parachute federation      10,000

nsW cricket assn        50,000

appenDixes
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sports development program cont.

state sporting organisations     Funding $

nsW cycling federation        60,000

nsW Darts council        10,000

nsW fencing assn        10,000

nsW fishing clubs assn inc.       10,000

nsW flying Disc assn        10,000

nsW Gliding assn        10,000

nsW Gymnastic assn         60,000

nsW handball assn        5,000

nsW hang Gliding and paragliding assn       10,000

nsW ice hockey assn        15,000

nsW ice skating assn inc.        10,000

nsW Karate federation inc.       5,000

nsW lacrosse        5,000

nsW marching assn inc.        5,000

nsW netball assn ltd        60,000

nsW rowing assn inc.        55,000

nsW rugby league         60,000

nsW rugby union         50,000

nsW snow sports assn inc.       30,000

nsW softball assn inc       . 57,500

nsW squash ltd         55,000

nsW tennis assn ltd        58,000

nsW touch assn        55,000

nsW Water polo        59,750

nsW Water ski federation ltd        30,000

nsW Weightlifting assn        20,000

nsW Wrestling assn        15,000

orienteering assn of nsW        20,000

paddle nsW        20,000

polocrosse assn of nsW 10,000

shooting

 nsW amateur pistol assn       30,000

 nsW clay target assn        15,000

 nsW rifle assn        15,000

skatensW inc.        15,000

soccer

 northern nsW soccer federation       30,000

 soccer nsW ltd         30,000

state volleyball nsW inc.        15,000

surfing nsW        30,000
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sports development program cont.

state sporting organisations     Funding $

swimming

 swimming nsW ltd        50,000

 the nsW assn of masters swimming clubs inc.      10,000

table tennis nsW        20,000

taekwondo australia (nsW) inc.       10,000

the pony club assn of nsW        50,000

triathlon nsW        30,000

yachting assn of nsW         60,000

sub-total        2,085,250

Total        2,655,250

nsW Association of disability sports grants (nsW sports Federation)

the nsW association of Disability sports was formed to provide sound and strong business management support as well as 
the administration of grants for the ongoing development of opportunities for people with a disability to participate in sport and 
recreation in new south Wales.

successful organisations that received projects grants in broad areas of education and training, development programs, 
competitions and sporting events, included:

Organisation  purpose    Funding $

australia electric Wheelchair hockey assn  international development event    6,500

riding for the Disabled assn nsW  coach training     8,500

sailors with Disabilities   promotional DvDs     3,500

Blind sporting assn of nsW  iDsa tenpin Bowling World champs,  
    nsW state championships and computer, printer and scanner  10,500

sailability nsW inc.   computer and software program    3,500

access Dinghy foundation inc.  website upgrade     3,500

amputee Golf australia (nsW) inc.  australian open and nsW championships    10,000

Wheelchair sports nsW   arrive alive, oceania Wheelchair rugby championships   11,500

cerebral palsy sporting and  
recreation nsW   website development     3,500

Disabled Wintersport australia (nsW) inc.  winter participation program     11,500

nsW Blind cricket assn inc.  website upgrade     3,500

transplant australia ltd nsW  north West regional conference    6,500

sitting volleyball australia (nsW) inc.  computer and video camera, promotion and training   3,500

Boccia nsW  2008 season      4,500

nsW Goalball assn   participant and development program    11,500

nsW rapiD   website development     3,500

special olympics nsW   volunteer training     9,500

Basketball nsW*   special needs development program    5,000

swimming nsW†   sWD‡ quarterly swim meets and annual championships   10,000

total  130,000

* Basketball nsW was in partnership with one disability sporting organisation.  ‡ sWD – swimmers with a disability

† swimming nsW was in partnership with seven disability sporting organisations.

appenDixes
appenDix 10: funDs aWarDeD
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surf Life saving Australia (nsW Branch) facility grants

the nsW Government has committed $8 million over four years to nsW surf life saving, for grants for upgrades to surf life saving 
clubs. the program’s third intake was in 2007–08.

surf life saving club  project    Funding $

Bermagui   clubhouse facilities     350,000

Byron Bay   storage facility, Byron Bay surf club    57,250

camden haven   clubhouse upgrade     200,000

coogee   stage 2, clubhouse upgrade     63,350

cudgen headland   training and storage facilities; disabled facilities; improved members areas  180,000

elouera   refurbishment of surf club’s ground floor facilities.   100,000

Gerringong   clubhouse upgrade     55,126

Killcare   new surf club building     100,000

mollymook   clubhouse upgrade     100,000

narooma   wooden floor replacement     16,698

narrabeen   stage 2, clubhouse re-development    320,000

newport   elevator; disabled access; stage 2, clubhouse upgrade   67,390

pacific palms   clubhouse upgrade – female amenities; disabled access and kiosk  147,262

south maroubra   fire safety provisions     100,000

tathra   club lifesaving facilities relocated    42,924

Wamberal   new surf club building     100,000

total  2,000,000
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Women’s sport Leaders scholarship program

this program is to enhance the skills, knowledge and networks of women working in the nsW sport and recreation industry. 
scholarships were offered in five categories:

•	 sport leadership

•	 coach and official development

•	 international travel

•	 sport management development

•	 state sporting organisation initiatives

Due to privacy legislation only the recipients’ organisations are listed.

Women’s sport leadership ($1,278 per recipient)

Organisation    scholarships

adamstown rosebud Jnr fc*       1

arl† Development        1

asc‡ – active after school program       1

Bathurst soaring club        1

Bathurst tennis centre        1

Beaton park leisure centre        1

Berkeley vale rugby league and sports club      1

Bourke amateur swimming club       1

Bourke Jnr hockey; Women’s Bowling; netball assn      1

Dee Why slsc§        1

erina Jnr rlfc||        1

Gymnastics nsW        2

north coast academy of sport       1

northern inland academy of sport       1

nsW sport and recreation        1

nsW sports federation        1

nth cronulla slsc§        1

scone amateur swimming club       1

special olympics upper north shore region      1

tara anglican school for Girls       1

tennis nsW        1

Wagga Wagga country Golf club       1

Womensport and recreation nsW       1

aboriginal Women’s sport leaders program      12

TOTAL        46,000.00

* fc – football club

† arl – australian rugby league

‡ asc – australian sports commission

§ slsc - surf life saving club

|| rlfc – rugby league football club
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Women’s sport leaders international travel (up to $3,000 per recipient)

Organisation    Funding $

aust professional skaters assn       3,000

TOTAL        3,000

Women’s sport leaders coach and official development (up to $500 per recipient)

Organisation    Funding $

arl* Development program       500

avoca fc†        360

Beaton park leisure centre        385

Bourke amateur swimming club       500

Dressage nsW        500

Dubbo rsl‡ swimming        500

Glenmore park Basketball club       326

nsW Gymnastics        445

oasis regional aquatic centre       370

orana equestrian club        500

parkes swimming club        500

penrith nepean united soccer       500

sapphire Water Dragons Boat club       500

scone Jnr cricket        446

special olympics central West       500

south Granville christian community school      210

tennis nsW        500

terrigal slsc§ (5 x recipients)       550

towradgi slsc§        220

tuggerah lakes tennis centre       500

Walgett swimming club        500

Wild Women on top (2 x recipients)       1,000

TOTAL 10,312.00

* arl – australian rugby league

† fc – football club

‡ rsl – returned services league

§ slsc - surf life saving club
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Women’s sport leaders sport management development (up to $2,000 per recipient)

applicants are required to identify the relevant education, training or development activity that they propose to undertake with the 
assistance of the scholarship.

Organisation    Funding $

asc* – active after school program       1,000

Bodyworks fitness club        1,485

cronulla sutherland Water polo club inc.       465

Glenmore park Basketball club       1,190

hunter slsc† inc        1,500

indoor sports nsW (2 x recipients)       2,985

Kempsey indoor recreation and squash centre      1,230

nsW sport federation        575

nsW sports federation        1,400

surf life saving nsW        1,500

swim australia        995

terrigal slsc†        600

Wagga Basketball assn        675

Western sydney academy of sport       1,301

Wheelchair sports nsW        2,000

Womensport and recreation       685

TOTAL        19,586

* asc – australian sports commission

† slsc - surf life saving club

Women’s sport leaders state sporting organisation initiatives

provides an opportunity for category 5 and 6 state sporting organisations to apply for financial support specifically for initiatives that 
assist women progress in particular sports. it provides appropriate training and a supportive network within the sport for women.

Organisation  initiative  Funding $

afl* nsW/act   Women in sport     3,000

confederation of australian motor sport  Women in motorsport scholarship assistance   4,000

cricket nsW   level 1 cricket coaching course    2,000

nsW rugby league   rugby league skills courses for women    3,500

swimming nsW   professional Development for female country coaches   3,500

yachting nsW   yachting nsW women’s training scholarships   5,000

TOTAL        21,000

*afl – australian football league

OVeRALL TOTAL        22,034,793

appenDixes
appenDix 10: funDs aWarDeD
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arts nsW
our performance standards are as follows:

•	 acknowledgment of correspondence with substantive replies to be prepared within three weeks of receipt

•	 advice to funding applicants of the outcome of applications within two weeks of the minister approving the recommendations

•	 telephone inquiries to be addressed promptly, with answers to be provided within two working days or progress advice given in 
each period of two working days where the matter cannot be resolved quickly

•	 funding applications and guidelines to be mailed within two working days of a request

•	 funding applications to be invited through advertisements in mainstream media at least six weeks before the closing date

•	 funding payments to be disbursed within two weeks of receipt of the signed acceptance of funding conditions

•	 information on arts nsW to be mailed within one week of the written or verbal request.

Consumer response

our complaints handling system is publicised through our website <www.arts.nsw.gov.au>.

nsW office of liQuor, GaminG anD racinG
Customer service

2007–08 targets Achievements

65% of minor gaming permits reviewed and completed within five working 
days, balance within 30 days. 95% and 100% achieved respectively.

100% of applications for an authority to fundraise acknowledged within 10 days. 100% achieved.

85% of applications for an authority to fundraise reviewed and responded to 80% and 100% achieved respectively 
within 20 days, balance within 60 days.

80% of correspondence replied to within 10 days, balance within 30 days. 70% and 99% achieved respectively.

100% of letters of complaint acknowledged within 10 days. 97% achieved.

60% of inquiries commenced within eight weeks of complaint received,  85% and 95% achieved respectively. 
balance within 16 weeks.

90% of complainants notified of outcomes within 20 days of completion of inquiry. 100% achieved.

for lengthy inquiries, 70% of complainants notified of progress of inquiry every eight 80% achieved. 
weeks after complaint received.

100% of inquiries prioritised and scope of inquiry established. 100% achieved.

60% of inquiries concluded within established timeframe, balance within 60 days. 65% and 75% achieved respectively.

100% of deviations from legislation reported and appropriate action taken. 100% achieved.
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nsW sport anD recreation
Client service centre and customer interaction management
in 2007–08 the following performance improvements were achieved:

Target Achievement

two-day turnaround in responding to web enquiries. 90% achievement.

 to assist in improving this service an email enquiries policy and automated 
acknowledgment email have recently been implemented. an automated 
email queue facility allows for improved reporting methods.

improve availability time to maximise the calls 
answered and decrease wait times.

the client services centre (csc) team has improved availability by up to 
16%. this has been achieved through a new individual employee coaching 
function and individual reporting process.

improve, monitor and report on reception calls. With the introduction of a reception queue system, the number of reception 
calls csc receives can be reported. this has reduced abandonment rates 
for our reception calls. 

improve, monitor and report on reception calls. the csc has improved through the introduction of the 
 following processes: 

•	 sla for internal customers

•	 complaints procedures

•	 external training

•	 expectations for the csc area stipulated

•	 quality assurance coaching to measure and improve customer service

•	 review of all existing policies and staff practices.
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this appendix sets out the acts administered by the minister for the arts and the minister for sport and recreation and the minister 
for Gaming and racing.  subordinate legislation is also in force under some of these enactments.  

the legislative amendments that came into force during the reporting period are discussed in the report.   
Detailed information regarding amendments to legislation administered by the minister for Gaming and racing can be found at:  
www.olgr.nsw.gov.au

the minister for the arts aDministers the folloWinG acts:
Acts of parliament
Art Gallery of New South Wales Act 1980

Australian Museum Trust Act 1975

Copyright Act 1879

Film and Television Office Act 1988

Historic Houses Act 1980

Library Act 1939

Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences Act 1945

Sydney Opera House Trust Act 1961

The Minister for Gaming and Racing administers the following Acts:
Australian Jockey Club Act 1873

Casino Control Act 1992

Charitable Fundraising Act 1991

Gambling (Two-up) Act 1998

Gaming Machines Act 2001

Gaming Machine Tax Act 2001*

Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Act 2004

Greyhound Racing Act 2002

Harness Racing Act 2002

Hawkesbury Racecourse Act 1996

Innkeepers Act 1968

Liquor Act 1982†

Liquor (Repeals and Savings) Act 1982

Lotteries and Art Unions Act 1901

NSW Lotteries Corporatisation Act 1996

Public Lotteries Act 1996

Racing Administration Act 1998

Racing Appeals Tribunal Act 1983

Registered Clubs Act 1976

Sydney Turf Club Act 1943

Thoroughbred Racing Act 1996

Totalizator Act 1997

Unlawful Gambling Act 1998

Wagga Wagga Racecourse Act 1993_

*(part 4 and schedule 1 (remainder, jointly with treasurer, except part 3, treasurer))

† (except part, attorney General)

_ (except sections 4 and 5, minister for lands)
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The Minister for sport and Recreation administered the following Acts:
Boxing and Wrestling Control Act 1986

Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust Act 1983

Crown Lands Act 1989 in relation to:

• parramatta park

• Wollongong sportsground

• newcastle international sports centre

• newcastle showground and entertainment centre

Institute of Sport Act 1995

Motor Vehicle Sports (Public Safety) Act 1985

Mount Panorama Motor Racing Act 1989

Parramatta Park (Old Government House) Act 1967

Parramatta Park Trust Act 2001

Parramatta Stadium Trust Act 1988

Sporting Bodies’ Loans Guarantee Act 1977

Sporting Venues Management Act 2002

Sports Drug Testing Act 1995

Sydney 2000 Games Administration Act 2000

Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Act 1978

Wollongong Sportsground Act 1986

Responsibility for administration of the following acts was transferred:

State Sports Centre Trust Act 1984

Sydney Entertainment Centre Act 1980

Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Act 2005
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Name Destination Date/s Purpose of visit

albert Gardner
(nsW office of liquor,  
Gaming and racing)

england 20-29 July 2007 meeting with various agencies on wagering, gaming and 
gambling issues, alcohol-related crime and liquor law 
reform.

Darryl clout 
(nsW sport  
and recreation)

new Zealand 1-3 april 2008 attend standing committee on recreation and sport 
biannual meeting (as member and chair).

carolyn Brimfield 
(nsW sport  
and recreation)

new Zealand 1-3 april 2008 attend standing committee on recreation and sport  
bi annual meeting (as executive officer).

eric Brooks 
(nsW sport  
and recreation)

new Zealand 2-4 april 2008 attend standing committee on recreation and sport 
leaders in sport conference.

ray smith 
(nsW sport  
and recreation)

new Zealand 2-4 april 2008 attend standing committee on recreation and sport 
leaders in sport conference.
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office of the Director-General
name:   robert adby

position and level:  Director-General, senior executive service (ses 7)

period in position:  appointed march 2006.  retired 1 november 2007.

total remuneration package:   $365,000 

office of the Director-General
name:  peter loxton

position and level:   acting Director-General, senior executive service (ses 7)

period in position:  temporary appointment from november 2007 to 29 february 2008.

total remuneration package:  $320,000

office of the Director-General
name:   carol mills

position and level:   Director-General, senior executive service (ses 6)

period in position:  appointed in march 2008. review not due until march 2009.

total remuneration package:   $313,450

nsW office of liQuor, GaminG anD racinG
name: michael louis foggo

position and level: commissioner (ses level 5)

period in position: 1 July 2007 to 30 June 2008

total remuneration package: $235,000

mr foggo has met the performance criteria in his performance agreement and, in so doing, achieved significant and satisfactory 
progress towards the overall outcome of sensible regulation of the gaming, racing, liquor and charities industries. the following are 
highlights for the year:

•  implemented the Liquor Act 2007.

•   participated in the premier’s Department crime prevention partnerships to reduce non-domestic violence in hotspot areas –  
an aggregate reduction of 10 per cent (compared to 2006–07) across hotspot areas in new south Wales was achieved.

•  completed the five-year statutory review of the Gaming Machines Act 2001.

•  continued to assist the independent pricing and regulatory tribunal in its major review of the clubs.

• completed the five-year statutory review of the Harness Racing Act 2002 and the Greyhound Racing Act 2002.

•   supported the responsible Gambling fund trustees in competing a four-year funding ($31.4 million) round for problem  
gambling counselling services.

•  as a result of the gambling prevalence study, developed an awareness campaign ‘Gambling hangover’ to target younger males.

•  reviewed the regulation under the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991.
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the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 provides standards for the nsW public sector in regulating management 
of personal information. the standards are supported by 12 information protection principles covering the collection and storage of, 
access and alteration to, and use and disclosure of personal information.

the Department of the arts, sport and recreation continues to work towards an integrated privacy management process for the 
whole Department. currently the divisions are still managing their own processes for privacy management.

our arts nsW division’s privacy management plan identifies the personal information the division maintains and outlines the way in 
which it will comply with the act. personal information relates mainly to the cultural Grants program, fellowships, scholarships and 
awards, and arts nsW’s role in appointing board and committee members and senior executive service officers. During the year, 
arts nsW ensured art-form committees and staff were made aware of their responsibilities under privacy legislation.
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the Department produced a range of publications during 2007–08.

plans anD reports
•	 Corporate Plan 2007–2011 – NSW Department of the Arts, Sport and Recreation

•	 annual report 2007–08 
note: the cost of the 2007–08 annual report was $25,334.

arts anD culture
•	 Guidelines for cultural Grants 2008 and fellowships, scholarships and awards 2007–08

•	 constitution and Guidelines of the nsW arts advisory council

•	 premier’s literary awards 2008 – guidelines, program

•	 premier’s history awards 2007 – program

•	 premier’s history awards 2008 – guidelines

•	 cultural planning Guidelines for local Government

•	 cultural accord 3 – memorandum of understanding 2006–08 (with the local Government and shires associations of nsW)

•	 the arts and cultural Diversity – principles for multicultural arts support

•	 principles for regional programs by state government cultural institutions

•	 indigenous arts policy

•	 indigenous arts protocol – a Guide

•	 Doing it our Way: contemporary indigenous cultural expression in nsW

•	 Western sydney arts strategy

•	 2006 progress report on Western sydney arts strategy

•	 arts nsW strategic plan 2007–2011

•	 Department of the arts, sport and recreation corporate plan 2007–2011

•	 vanishing acts – an inquiry into the state of live popular music opportunities in new south Wales

liQuor, GaminG, racinG anD charities
information sheets (industry)
•	 end of year functions and alcohol checklist

•	 Government duty on commercial gaming and wagering

•	 industry statistics at a glance

•	 nsW liquor industry’s code of practice – responsible promotion of liquor products

•	 nsW photo card and evidence of age requirements

•	 nsW racing industry

•	 nsW sports clubs and the liquor laws

•	 responsible service of alcohol training – obtaining approval from the liquor administration Board

•	 young people and the nsW liquor laws

information sheets (general)
•	 centralised monitoring system (cms) connectivity arrangements

•	 Governor’s licences for racing clubs

•	 mandatory responsible service of alcohol training

•	 venue connectivity to cms

•	 responsible Gambling affidavit for clubs

•	 responsible Gambling affidavit for hotels

•	 social impact assessment of Gaming machine applications

•	 Gambling harm minimisation requirements for race clubs and taB limited liquor and registered clubs amendment (penalty 
notices) regulations 2000

•	 the role of the Director of liquor and Gaming
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•	 Guidelines for exemption from cashing of cheques and location of cash Dispensing facilities 

•	 the role of special inspectors and Key officials of the office of liquor, Gaming and racing

•	 social function liquor laws

•	 management of registered clubs

•	 club Best practices - ‘use your auditor to check on Key matters’

•	 liquor and registered clubs legislation amendment (monitoring and links) act 1997

Fact sheets (liquor and gaming)
•	 liquor licences in new south Wales

•	 minors functions authority - hotels 

•	 minors functions authority - nightclubs 

•	 10 hints on how to make your under 18s functions a success 

•	 certificate of registration 

•	 section 22a approval for Junior members - registered clubs 

•	 functions authority - registered clubs

•	 applying for a new liquor licence 

•	 transfer of licence 

•	 advertising applications 

•	 objections to applications under the liquor act 1982 

•	 applications to the liquor administration Board 

•	 complaints - Quiet and Good order of the neighbourhood 

•	 permanent function licences 

•	 temporary function licences 

•	 community liquor licences

•	 Governor’s licences

•	 special event licences

•	 signs in registered clubs

•	 signs in licensed premises

•	 Gaming machine harm minimisation

•	 Dine or Drink authority - fees payable - schedule of fees payable for a dine-or-drink authority for a licensed restaurant

Responsible Gambling Fund
•	 client Data set Guide for users

•	 client Data set consent forms (english and 23 other languages)

•	 funding and performance agreement

•	 policy framework on treatment services for problem Gamblers and their families

•	 Quality improvement accreditation project

priced publications 
•	 Annual Subscription Services – Liquor +Gaming Magazine [$30 - $120]

•	 Australian iD Checking Guide [$5]

•	 Best Practice Guidelines for Charitable Organisations (4th edition) [$35]

publications: Other
•	 liquor accord toolkit
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sport anD recreation
Child protection information and guidelines
•	 child protection – your legal obligations under nsW child protection legislation

•	 child protection – Guidelines for achieving child protection for sport and recreation clubs

•	 child protection – Guidelines for parents/guardians and children

•	 child protection – five steps to creating a safer environment for children – a simple guide for sport and recreation organisations

Magazines and directories
•	 Sportshorts (three editions)

•	 Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Waypoint (four editions)

•	 Sports Directory for Schools 2008

Community sport materials
•	 traditional arabic Games booklet

•	 Walking for pleasure – Walk leader’s training manual

•	 swimsafe instructor guide

Grants and financial assistance packs
•	 Disability sports assistance program

•	 international travel support for athletes with a Disability program

•	 pre-elite Development program

•	 youth in sport program

•	 Kamilaroi Grants program

•	 far-West travel scheme

•	 country athletes scheme

•	 Women’s sports leaders scholarship program

•	 regional sports facility program

•	 capital assistance program
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Project Description Budget $

australian Bureau of statistics, national  
centre for culture and recreation statistics.

nsW cultural statistics report and special data requests. 6,040

Gambling-related research. a wide range of gambling-related research projects were 
commissioned, continued or completed during 2007–08. 
research was funded by the responsible Gambling fund 
(rGf), and included projects commissioned under the 
auspices of Gambling research australia (Gra), a national 
program. new south Wales is the largest contributor 
to Gra, with $1.45 million total funding over five years. 
Detailed information about individual research projects is 
contained in the rGf’s annual report.

1,465,000

ipart review of the registered clubs  
industry in new south Wales.

an independent review of the clubs industry that examined 
the social and economic role of clubs and recommended 
measures to ensure a sustainable club movement over the 
next 10 to 15 years.

415,296

exercise, recreation and sport survey  
(erass).

information on the participation trends of people aged 
15 years and over in organised and informal sport and 
physical activity.

10,300

memorandum of understanding between 
standing committee on sport and recreation 
and the australian Bureau of statistics.

research and development projects on sport and 
recreation, including analysis of the trend of children’s 
participation in organised sport, volunteers in organised 
sport and scoping work relating to sport and indicators of 
social capital and wellbeing.

35,300

active search redevelopment. redevelopment of the content of the active search facility 
on the sport and recreation website. content redeveloped 
for 80 sports as well as disability-specific sports programs.

11,500

volunteers in sport: issues and innovations. research conducted by Griffith university to investigate 
the factors contributing to the trend of  decline for sport 
volunteers. research specifically examined the issues 
facing volunteers in sports clubs in new south Wales, and 
innovations implemented by clubs to address the issues 
for volunteers.

27,500

community sport grant analysis. analysis of data from a range of sources (interstate and 
international) identifying community sport and recreation 
grants available applicable to the review of the Building 
active communities Grant scheme.

5,000

sport education and training audit. research to audit and review the sport education and 
training information available in nsW and across australia. 
audit consisted of information available from national sport 
organisations, state government Departments of sport and 
recreation and the australian sports commission.

5,000

TOTAL 1,980,936
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the Department is committed to risk management and has strategies to address both internal and external risks to its operations. 
internal risks are addressed through policies, procedures and internal controls. external risks, and the management strategies to 
control them, are part of the Department’s strategic planning and performance management processes and are included in its 
results and services plan.

the Department’s strategic risks include business continuity, legislative compliance, human resources, fraud and corruption, and 
physical assets. the Department manages insurable risks by insurance policies as part of the nsW treasury managed fund (tmf). 
for further information on risk management see the overview section page 13. 

internal controls
the Department has a rolling three-year internal audit plan that is reviewed and updated each year. With an emphasis on finance 
and operations, independent internal auditors prepare the plan in consultation with the executive and the audit committee, and 
monitor it throughout the year. the Department is moving towards a review of the audit committee processes, this year engaging a 
single auditor to increase both transparency and efficiency.

Audit Committee
the audit committee exists to assist the Director-General to carry out corporate governance responsibilities in relation to:

•	 financial reporting

•	 internal control

•	 risk management (business, fraud and corruption)

•	 compliance with applicable laws, regulations, accounting policies and code of conduct

•	 internal and external audit functions

•	 quality of reporting of non-financial information.

it ensures the integrity of the audit program, oversees the progress and implementation of audit recommendations and considers 
any matters raised by the auditors relating to the above responsibilities. the committee operates to a charter which sets out its 
authority, role and responsibilities.

the audit committee met three times during the year, with the following representation:

Member Division Meetings attended

Bob adby

peter loxton

carol mills

Director-General (to november 2007)

acting Director-General (november 2007 to february 2008)

Director-General (from march 2008)

1

1

1

andrew Kuti Director, corporate services 3

hugo leschen

alt: Warwick mundy

acting Deputy Director-General, arts nsW

associate Director, Governance and operations

0

3

michael foggo commissioner, nsW office of liquor, Gaming and racing 1

Darryl clout

alt: Wendy Gillett

alt: phil andersen

General manager, nsW sport and recreation

Director, commercial services (to november 2007)

Director, commercial services (from november 2007)

0

1

2

internal audit
During 2007–08 internal audit services were outsourced to two providers, who continued services under contracts in existence 
prior to the establishment of the Department. this continued to provide independent, objective assurance and consulting services 
designed to add value and improve operations as well as ensure compliance.

the scope of the internal audits conducted during the year included the following significant reviews:

•	 administration of the Boxing and Wrestling Control Act 1986

•	 administration of the Motor Vehicle Sports Act (Public Safety) Act 1985

•	 Duke of edinburgh award program

•	 review of administrative and financial controls at nsW sport and recreation regional offices

•	 compliance reviews of gaming machine tax, Keno duty and wagering revenue activities and processes

•	 arts nsW business risk assessment

•	 cultural institutions high-level business risks review

•	 corporate services systems and procedures.
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internal audits conducted within the arts portfolio during 2007–08 included:

arts nsW: museum of applied arts and sciences:

•	 business risk assessment

•	 cultural institution high-level business risk review.

•	 commissioning of exhibitions

•	 payroll management

•	 financial management.

Art Gallery of NSW: NSW Film and Television Office:

•	 building maintenance

•	 security strategy and procedures

•	 book shop operations

•	 public programs.

•	 production loan finance fund

•	 young filmmakers fund and Dfx

•	 production liaison unit.

australian museum: state library of nsW:

•	 research (grants management and quality control)

•	 collections, acquisitions and disposals

•	 sun finance system and financial management

•	 museum shop, catering services and venue hire.

•	 oracle financials it review

•	 building management and maintenance

•	 fraud and corruption prevention

•	 expenditure including grants to public libraries.

Historic Houses Trust of NSW:

•	 procurement

•	 ohs practice and procedure

•	 follow-up of previous audit recommendations

•	 administrative and financial controls at two properties.

insurance
the Department has full workers compensation, motor vehicle, property, liability and miscellaneous cover provided by tmf, which is 
currently managed by allianz australia insurance ltd (workers compensation) and Gio General ltd (all other insurances).

tmf is a government-wide self-insurance scheme that provides a systematic and coordinated approach to the practice of risk 
management. under this scheme, benchmarking was introduced to gauge risk management performance with insurance premiums 
determined by a combination of benchmarks and the Department’s claims experience.

to reduce the number and value of workers’ compensation insurance claims, the Department monitors its claims experience on an 
ongoing basis, with a focus on occupational health and safety performance. risk management policies and procedures are also 
continually being developed to enhance the Department’s risk management profile, thereby reducing future premiums.

the Department continues to place a great deal of importance and focus on injury management and development of early return-
to-work programs. these programs will not only enhance the recuperation of the injured worker but will lead to improvements in the 
servicing of clients.

During the 2007–08 reporting period a total of 56 claims were submitted from arts nsW, nsW office of liquor, Gaming and racing 
and nsW sport and recreation, with 30 claimants needing a total of 1982 hours off work to deal with their injuries. the average 
cost of each claim was approximately $4,672. no major injuries were reported and all claims were due to relatively minor incidents. 
the main causes of injury included slips and/or trips, impact and/or hitting objects and muscular stresses (see page 54 – workers 
compensation).

Arts portfolio
the property policy protects arts nsW’s assets and properties. it also provides exhibition indemnification, covering the risk 
associated with travelling art exhibitions. an exception is the sydney theatre, which is in a strata title scheme requiring joint 
insurance arrangements between the strata owners.

no property claims were lodged with tmf during 2007–08. one claim was lodged for the sydney theatre, which has been 
accepted (not through tmf).
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aBBreviations anD shorteneD forms

acli  associazione cristiana lavoratori italiani 

aDt  (is in table in appendix on foi)

afl australian football league

arcie alcohol related crime information exchange 

art alcohol response taskforce 

asc australian sports commission

asi academies of sport incorporated

cap country assistance program

cBD central business district

cctv closed-circuit television

cDse community Development and support expenditure  

ces chief executive service 

coris client oriented regulatory information system

cms centralised monitoring system

csc client services centre

cvi concours de voltage international

cvp coloured vest program

Det Department of education and training

eaps ethnic affairs priority statements 

eDrms  electronic Document records management 
system 

eeo equal employment opportunity

ei   equine influenza

erass  exercise, recreation and information on the 
participation trends of people sport survey 

fai fédération aéronautique internationale

fc  football club

fei fédération Équestre internationale 

fiBa federation of international Basketball associations

fims financial information management system 

foi  freedom of information

Gal Guarantee against loss 

GBota  Greyhound Breeders, owners and trainers 
association 

GoB Government office Block

Gls Government licensing service 

Gra Gambling research australia 

hsc higher school certificate

ice information and cultural exchange

iD  identity

ipart independent pricing and regulatory tribunal 

isep international sporting event program 

isKa international sport Karate association

itu international triathlon union 

iWrf  international Wheelchair rugby federation 

laB liquor administration Board

leD light-emitting diode

lGa local government area  

m&GnsW  museums and Galleries new south Wales

mou  memorandum of understanding

neWs national electric Wheelchair sports 

nZ new Zealand

nsWis new south Wales institute of sport

ohs occupational health and safety

olGr  office of liquour, Gaming and racing 

pcyc police and community youth club

p&c parents and citizens 

pet  (bottles)

pselaa  Public Service Employment Legislation Amendment 
Act 2006

psfp priority schools funding program

raDo regional arts Development officer

rGf responsible Gambling fund 

rl[f]c rugby league [football] club 

rmhc ronald macdonald house charities 

rsa responsible service of alcohol 

rsfp regional sports facility Development program

rsm returned services memorial

rsl returned services league 

ru[f]c rugby union [football] club

sDac 2003 aBs survey of Disability, ageing and carers

sear south east arts region 

ses senior executive service

siec sydney international equestrian centre

sima sydney improvised music association

sirc sydney international regatta centre

sisc sydney international shooting centre 

sla  (is in appendix 11) 

slsc surf life saving club 

ssaa sporting shooters association of australia

starts southern tablelands arts 

sWD swimmers with a disability

tafe tertiary and further education

tmf nsW treasury managed fund

uci union cycliste international

usa united states of america

vacs visual arts and crafts strategy

Wrapp Waste reduction and purchasing policy 

ymca young mens christian association
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A
abbreviations   190
aboriginal people, see indigenous 

peoples’ services
academies of sport   28, 48, 166
access  193
accommodation for  16 

arts organisations  
active lifestyles  30, 35, 52, 101 

programs  
advisory committees   99–101
alcohol, see liquor and gaming industry; 

responsible service and consumption 
of alcohol

art Gallery of nsW   17, 28, 110, 115, 189
arts nsW   32
 artform assessment  99–100 

 committees  
arts advisory council   45, 99

 community appreciation  51 
 programs  

 development initiatives   46–8, 99, 131
 fellowships and scholarships  48
 funds awarded   16, 18, 131–46
 indigenous peoples programs   31
 inter-agency committees   101
 internal audits   189
 legislation relating to   179
 performance standards   177–9
 regional programs   27–8
 support for multicultural  56 

 organisations  
assets   120–1
audit committees   120, 188
audits of licensed venues   43
australian museum 17, 47, 110, 115, 189
B
Boxing authority of nsW   100
budget management   54
C
capital assistance program   18, 146–54
capital infrastructure grants   99, 132
carriageWorks   3, 16, 
Casino Liquor and Gaming Control  40 

Authority Act 2007:   
centralised monitoring system   44
charities   25, 101–2, 104
child protection   42, 186
club industry, see liquor and  

gaming industry
coaching accreditation courses   25, 28
code of conduct   98
committees   99–105
communities, see also regional programs
 cohesion and capacity   14–25
 community Development and  20 

 support expenditure scheme  
 ‘community gaming’   44
 infrastructure   18

consumer response   177–9
consultants  106
contacting us  193
corporate governance   12–13
corporate results   7–8
corporate services   104
cost of annual report  184
country athletes scheme   28, 48, 154–6
country coaches and  156–7 

officials travel scheme  
credit card use   120
crime prevention partnership   22
cultural Grants program   31
cultural  16, 24, 28, 45, 46, 47, 110–12 

institutions, see also  
arts organisations 

cultural ministers council   45, 52, 99
d
dance   31–2, 99, 135
direct investment   4
Director General’s report   3–5
disabled persons  28, 107–9
Disability action plan  107
 Disability sport and  29, 42 

 physical activity network   
 Disability sports  29, 159, 172 

 assistance program  
 numbers employed   114
 sport and recreation for   28–9
 sport funding   157–9
e
electronic service delivery, see  

online services
elite athletes with a  28–9, 157 

Disability program  
employee relations  110-112
energy management   57, 113
environmental management   57, 113
equal employment opportunity   114–19
equine influenza   5, 45
equity programs   15, 28
ethnic issues, see multicultural issues
executive committee   13
F
facilities, see arts organisations; cultural 

institutions; venues
facility Grant program   165
far West travel scheme   28, 160–1
fellowships and scholarships   48, 135,  

 157, 174–6
film and  28, 47, 111, 117, 189 

television office 
financial information   11, 55, 120–1
financial statements  50–96
freedom of information   122–30
funding programs   131–76, 186
fundraising, regulation of   39
funds awarded  131–176

G
Gambling (Two-Up) Regulation 2005: 40
Game Plan 2012:   25, 42
gaming industry, see liquor and gaming 

industry
Gaming Machines Act 2001:   37
Gaming Machines Amendment  40 

(Temporary Freeze) Act 2008:  
girls in sport, see women and girls
governance   41, 46, 53–7
grants, see funding programs
Greyhound Racing Act 2002:   39–40
guarantee of service   177–9
guarantees against loss   27
H
harm minimisation   4, 21
Harness Racing Act 2002:   39–40
historic houses trust   47, 50,  

 111, 116, 189
holdings other than land   121
human resources, see employees
i
independent pricing and  39 

regulatory tribunal  
indigenous peoples’ services   4, 10, 23,  

 24, 31, 43, 48, 100, 114, 136, 162
information and cultural exchange   56
information management and  105 

communications technology  
steering committee  

insurance   188–9
inter-agency committees   101–4
internal audits   188–9
internal committees   105
L
land disposals   120
legislation see also titles of Acts 4, 21,  

 35–6, 39–40, 40, 42, 179–80, 
liquor accords   4, 18, 21, 41
Liquor Act 2007:   40
liquor administration Board   22
Liquor Amendment (Special  40 

Events Hotel Trading) Act 2007:  
liquor and gaming industry
 alcohol response  22, 36, 56 

 taskforce  
 liquor industry consultative  100 

 council  
 multicultural issues   56–7
 new liquor laws   21, 35–6
 publications relating to   184–5
 regulation of games of chance   44
 review of   39
 committees relating to   100
 funding programs   27, 32, 136
lotteries   44

inDex
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M
major performing arts fund   137
minister’s Discretionary fund   164
mint, the   50
Miscellaneous Acts (Casino, Liquor  40 

and Gaming) Amendment Act 2007:  
multicultural issues   56
 arts projects   31
 ethnic affairs priorities statement  56
 multicultural Girls sports  57 

 leadership  
 multicultural problem Gambling  57 

service  
 multicultural Women sports  57 

leadership program  
museum of  16, 25, 28, 47, 111, 189 

applied arts and sciences 
(powerhouse museum)

museum of contemporary art  137
museums  20, 25, 100, 137
music  27, 32–3, 47, 139–40
n
New Direction for NSW   3, 7–8, 15, 99
new south Wales...  for titles beginning 

‘NSW’ see under second word e.g. 
‘NSW State Plan’ see ‘State Plan’

O
occupational health  53–4, 105 

and safety  
office of liquor, Gaming  21, 177 

and racing see also liquor and 
gaming industry; racing industry

online services   10, 54–7
 healthy Kids website   34, 57
 ‘Quickchange’ internet  43 

 authorisation   
organisational structure   12
outdoor education program   34
overseas visits   181
overview   7–8
p
participation rates   10, 18–20, 27, 32
partner agencies   8, 18, 52
payment of accounts   120
performance   14–25
 financial   11
 in arts and sport   46–9
 reports on   182
 standards for   177–9
 summary   9–10
performing arts touring  27, 100, 141 

program  
personnel, see employees
powerhouse museum, see museum of 

applied arts and sciences
pre-elite development programs   48, 157
premier’s literary and  48, 100, 140 

history awards  
privacy management   183
publications   184–6

R
racing industry  5, 43, 45, 56–7,  

 101–2, 104, 165
regional programs, see also communities
 academies of sport   48, 166
 arts and culture   27–8, 141
 committees relating to   103
 far West travel scheme   160–1
 sport and recreation   146–57
 sports facility Development  18, 166 

program  
Registered Clubs Act 1976:   42
Registered Clubs Regulation 1996:   40
regulation   38–40  

see also legislation
reporting framework   7
research activities   33, 187
responsible  37, 56, 100, 185 

Gambling fund   
responsible service and  18, 20, 35–6 

consumption of alcohol  
revenue   11
review of operations   14–25
risk management   13, 188–9
s
safety promotion see also  21, 41, 168–9 

occupational health and safety
senior executives   13, 110, 182
shooting facility  18, 168–9 

Development program  
special grants   167
sport and recreation
 development  3, 42–3, 166, 169 

 programs  
 Disability sport and physical  29, 42 

 activity network  
 Disability sports  29, 159, 172 

 assistance program  
 funding  16–17, 33, 48, 146–54 

 programs    
indigenous programs   31

 inter-agency committees   102–3
 legislation relating to   180
 multicultural issues   57
 national and interstate  104–5 

 committees  
 participation rates   10
 performance standards   178
 regional programs   28
 sport accords   18
 sport and recreation  101 

 advisory council  
 sport and  10, 16–17, 23–4, 34 

recreation centres  
 sport rage prevention kits   42
 sporting academies   10
 sporting champions   46
 sporting trusts   17, 112
Sporting Venues  18 

Authorities Act 2008:  

staffing, see employees
stakeholders   7
state library   111, 118, 189
state plan   3, 7–8, 15, 99
state sporting organisations   170–2
state sporting venues authority   18
statement of affairs   122
statement of responsibility   13
sustainability   38–45, 57
sydney 2000 olympic venues   49, 50
sydney academy of sport   24, 35
sydney opera house   17, 111, 117
sydney theatre   16
T
talented aboriginal athlete  4, 48 

program  
talented athlete programs   35
taxation of gaming machines   43
the mint   50
theatre   28, 32, 100, 142–3
Totalizator Amendment Act 2008:   40
totalizator betting   43
trade promotion lotteries   44
training and education   10, 25, 28, 30,  

 41, 51, 54, 57, 157, 169
V
values   7
infrastructure
vision   7
visual arts  27, 31–2, 99–100, 143–4 

and craft  
volunteers   3, 9, 24–5
W
wagering regulation review   40
waste reduction and  113 

purchasing policy  
Water safety advisory council   101
water safety education   169
Western  19, 28, 31, 45, 100, 145–6 

sydney arts strategy  
women and girls
 employment of   114
 fellowships and scholarships   135
 participation in sport   10, 32
 Women and arts committee   100
 Women’s sport leaders  32, 174–6 

 funding programs  
workers compensation claims   10, 54

inDex
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Availability
www.dasr.nsw.gov.au

the Department of the arts, sport and recreation annual report 2007–08 is also available on the individual websites  
of the Department’s divisions, as follows:

arts nsW:  www.arts.nsw.gov.au

nsW office of liquor, Gaming and racing:  www.olgr.nsw.gov.au

nsW sport and recreation:  www.dsr.nsw.gov.au

acknoWleDGements

main offices

nsW department of the Arts, sport and Recreation
Office of the director General
Wyoming 
175 macquarie street 
sydney nsW 2000 australia

Gpo Box 4149 sydney nsW 2001

Business hours: 9am-5pm 
tel: (02) 8233 1300 
fax: (02) 8233 1310

Website: www.dasr.nsw.gov.au

Arts nsW
level 9, st James centre 
111 elizabeth street 
sydney nsW 2000

po Box a226 sydney south nsW 1235

Business hours: 9am-5pm 
tel: (02) 9228 5533/ 1800 358 594 (toll free in nsW) 
fax: (02) 9228 4722

Website: www.arts.nsw.gov.au

nsW Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing
323 castlereagh street 
haymarket nsW 2000

(all business inquiries to level 7)

Gpo Box 7060 sydney nsW 2001

Business hours: 8.30am-5pm 
tel: (02) 9995 0300 
fax: (02) 9995 0888

Website: www.olgr.nsw.gov.au

nsW sport and Recreation
level 3, 6b figtree Drive 
sydney olympic park nsW 2127

locked Bag 1422 silverwater nsW 2128

Business hours: 8.30am-6pm 
tel: (02) 9006 3700 
fax: (02) 9006 3800 
ttY: (02) 9006 3701

Website: www.dsr.nsw.gov.au

email: info@dsr.nsw.gov.au

Corporate services
323 castlereagh street 
haymarket nsW 2000

(enquiries to level 7)

Gpo Box 7060 sydney nsW 2000

Business hours: 9am-5pm 
tel: (02) 9995 0300 
fax: (02) 9995 0888

Website: www.dasr.nsw.gov.au
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